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JAPAN MAKES 6irf Of PEACE "«*" » HU
*VILLAGE SWEPT BY FIRErs

29

TREATY WILL BE READY IN A WEEK

HAS CONCEDED ALL TO RUSSIA Belmont, N. $,, in Path of. Forest 
Flames—Water Carried a 

Quarter of a Mile.
“All Main Points Definitely Settled” 

Was Later Official Confirmation^ 
From Komura. iRecuit of Yesterday's Meeting of 

Conference a Remarkable Ex
hibition of Magnanimity which 
Came as a Complete Surprise 
to the Russie ns.

Halifax, Au*. 2».—(Special)—Belmont, 
a village sixty mile* from Halifax, was 
nearly swept out of existence this after
noon by forest fires. Six families are 
left homeless and the town Is without 
a railway station. The flames entire
ly consumed 17 buildings, all told, in
cluding small out buildings. The losers 

T. D. Crowe, store and stock, |â»-

WONDERfllLLY FRIENDLY TERMS.
Oyster Bay, Aug. 29.—In his library 

at Sagamore Hill, President Roosevelt 
shortly before 1 o'clock this afternoon 

announcement that the

When Baron Komura yielded the rest was mere child's play. 
Articles 10 and 11 (interbed warships, and the limitation of Rus
sia's sea power in the far east, are withdrawn. Japan agrees that 
only that portion of the Chinese-Eastern Railroad south of Chanta- 
fn, the position occupied by Oyama, shall be ceded to Japan.

Both sides, once the deadlock was broken, wanted a "Just 
and lasting" peace, and In that spirit It was decided to practically 
neutralize Sakhalin, each country binding Itself not to fortify Its 
half of the island, and Japan assuming an obligation not to fortify 
the Lape rouge Strait between Sakhalin and Hokkaido, which would 
bar Russia’s commercial route to the Pacific.

The plenipotentiaries have decided to add a broad provision 
for neutral commercial privileges by which each country will se
cure for the other the benefit of the "most favored nation” clause, 
and the “open door."

The new treaty, therefore, will be a wonderfully friendly docu
ment of a character almost to raise the suspicion that the two coun
tries have concluded the basis of a future alliance.

. 4I
received the 
Russian and Japanese plenipotentiar
ies had reached an agreement. The an- 

had not been expected.
time during the

WILL NEUTRaUIC SAKHALIN 
RECIPROCAL “OPEN DOOR" no uncement 

The president at no 
negotiations pending had abandoned 
hope of a successful Issue of the Ports
mouth conference, but he had realised 
the enJmous difflcuUie- whlch con^ 
fronted the envoys in the*'V,?e1,1'’ J8 
♦ions The president s appeal to bt. 
Petersburg and to Tokio had been

^'response.had been 
the orient, but from Peterhof had 
come, In Emperor Nicholas' own words. 
Russia's ultimatum—"Not a 
indemnity, not a verst "t erritory. 
With the final terms of the 
government, as soon as they shouldj be 
received from Japan's emperor, he had 
determined to seek the aid of Emi 
William of Germany In support of his 
proposition that the warring powers 
submit their points of difference to 
arbitration. To this proposition Japan 
had acceded. With the powerful in
fluence of the German emperor at 
Peterhof enlisted It was hoped that the 
ground of objection might be cut from 
beneath the feet of Emperor Nicholas.

Too Good to Be True#
This was to be President Roosevelt's 

supreme effort to insure a ' Just and 
lasting peace " The president’s thought 
of this final appeal was Interrupted by 
the tinkle of the bell of the telephone 
on hts library desk. - 

Mr. Loeb, secretary, who was engag
ed with him at the moment, answered 
the call. ..

"What?" he eagerly Inquired, as the 
message was given to him. _

The message wdS repeated.
Mr. Locb manifested so much excite

ment and Incredulity thait the president 
Inquired : "What Is It?"

"It is announced in an official bul
letin from Portsmouth," replied Secre
tary Loeb, "that the plenipotentiaries 
have agreed on all point# of difference 
and will proceed at once to negotiate 
a treaty of peace."

"That Is fine—splendid!" exclaimed 
the president. But, a# a doubt passed 
thru his mind—"Do you think it Is au
thentic?”

"It Is a perfectly definite statement, 
Mr. Loeb responded.

"Good, good." the president exclaim- 
He did not conceal his profound 

gratification.

are:
000; Thos. Lindsay, hotel, bam and 
out buildings, 93000; Baptist Church, 
33000; Alvine Crowe, house, bam and 
blacksmith shop, *2,600; Fred Wilson, 
house, barn and out buildings, 32500;

B. Lindsay, House bam and 
out buildings, 33000; Adam Dar
ling, house, barn, 31,800;
W. Gunn, bam, 3600. The personal pro
perty of all these was total lose. Most 

I of the victims are homeless and penni
less.

The fire started In the woods from a 
spark from the train, which grew Into 
a wild forest llre„ sweeping thru the 
whole surrounding country tn a high 
wind. By a miracle, the Barnhill's 
wood working factory and millions of 
feet of lumber that were at the station 
were saved.

Truro was notified and 8upt. Jarvis 
of the I. C. R. sent out a train load of 

with buckets who fought all the 
afternoon. The hardest fight was re
quired to save the bridge, and as It 
was It Is badly damaged. The bucket 
handlers lined up from the river to the 
flames, a distance of a quarter of a 
mile, and kept up a diligent rotation of 
buckets. The engine of the relief tram 
hauled the cars away from the station 
and hitched unto the station platform 
and hauled It away intact to stop the 
spread of the fire.

The total loss will exceed 330,000 and 
the Insurance men say there Is not more 
than 35000 Insurance.

Portsmouth, N. H. Aug. 29.—The 
long and bloody war between Japan 
»nd Russia Is ended. The terms of 

settled by Mr. Witte and 
Komura, at the session of the

i
c.peace were 

Baron
conference this morning and this after- 

preliminary arrangements for an 
concluded and the

J.

| noon
armistice were
actual work of framing the "Treaty of 
Portsmouth,66 was by mutual agree-

SfSMKSrS “COMPLETE VICTORY,” SAYS WITTE 
srSïÆriSu'“ CONCESSION CAME AS A SURPRISE

For the sake of peace, Japan with 
the magnanimity of a victor at the 
last moment yielded everything still 
in issue Russia refused to budge 
from the ultimatum Emperor Nicholas 
lind given to President Roosevelt thru 
Ambassador Meyer. No indemnity un
der any guise, but an agreement to 
divide Sakhalin and reimburse Japan 
for the maintenance of the Russlon pri
soners were his last words. They had 
been reiterated in Mr. Witte's Instruc
tions and in the form of a written re
ply to the Japanese compromise pro
posal of last Wednesday they were de
livered to Baron Komura this mom-

f
or

mens. Russian Plenipotentiary Declares That Japanese Magnanimity 
Was Totally Unexpected—Gives Russia Half of Sakhalin 

and “Not a Kopeck” to Pay.
i Portsmouth, Aug. 29.—The Associated Press correspondent ac

companied M. Witte to his rooms in the hotel. He had been quite over
come by the great ovation he had received and the intense strain he 
had been under. He threw himself Into his arm-chair, and, after a 
few minutes, to “pull himself together," he began to speak slowly and 
deliberately—almost as if he were talking to himself:

"It seems Incredible," he said. “I do not believe any other man 
in my place would have dared to hope for the possibility of peace on 
the conditions to which we have just agreed: From all sides, from 
President Roosevelt down to my own friends in Russia, I received up 
to the last moment, even this morning, urgent representations that 
something should be paid to Japan.”

At this point M. Witte, who was still laboring under excitement, 
again almost lost control of himself. He paused a moment. Then he 
went on:

“The Japanese wanted to take our Interned ships and I 
have not consented.

“The Japanese wanted to limit our naval powers In the 
far east, and I have not consented.

"The Japanese wanted war indemnity, or reimburse
ment of the cost of the war, aye, demanded It, and I have 
not consented.

“The Japanese wanted the Chinese-Eastern Hallway, 
south of Harbin, but I gave them only the railroad In the pos
session of their troops south of Chautafu.

“The Japanese wanted the Island of Sakhalin, and I re
fused It, agreeing, however, at the last moment to cede the 
southern half, and then only'because I was commanded by 
my sovereign to yield and obeyed.

“Not only we do not pay so much as a kopeck, but we 
obtain half of Sakhalin now In their possession.

“At this - morning's meeting 1 presented my written pro
position. which was the Russian ultimatum It waj^Mepted 
by the Japanese. I was amazed. Until I was In the confer
ence room I did not think what would happen, 
anticipate such a great and happy Issue

-It was a psychological crisis. I had made up 
to strike out a letter of the ultimatum I submitted. So far as 
I was concerned ft was ended. But I could not tell how it 
would work on the Japanese mind.

“It was a complete victory for us.

Sng.
Mr.Witte went to the conference de

claring he was powerless to change 
the dot of an “I” or the cross of a "i" 
In bis Instructions. Emperor Nicholas' 
word had been! given not only to him

When 
first

THOMAS 6. BLACKSTOCK ILL
1 Took Sadden Change for Woi 

Sick for Some Time.

Thomas G. Blackstodr of 79 Prince 
Arthur-avenue, who ha* been seriously 
111 for several months, took a decided 
turn for the worse last night, and for 
several hours hovered between life and- 
death. Until the crleis was passed It 
was feared that Mr. Blackstock would 
not recover from the shock. So grave 
were the fears entertained that the Im
mediate relatives of the sick man were 
summoned to his bedeide.

Mr. Blackstock is a son-in-law of the 
late George Gooderham, and was close
ly Identified with him in hi* various 
business enterprises. Many of the fin
ancial Institution» of this country have . 
seen his name on their directorate as 
the Gooderham representative. Early 
this year his health failed "him and 
he was taken to the country with the 
hope that the change of air would bene
fit him. He, for a time, rallied, but 
has been gradually growing worse. Late 
last night it was stated that he had 
shown some Improvement.

but to President Roosevelt.
Baron Kamuro, therefore, 
offered the ney basis of compromise 
outlined in the Associated Press dis
patches last night. Mr. Witte again 
returned a non possumus.

A Surprise.
It was what Mr. Witte termed In 

bin interview with the Associated Pres* 
the "psychological moment." ,

Mr. Witte expected a rupture and 
was stunned by what happened.

Baron Komura gave way on all dis
puted points. With the prescience that 
ever has enabled the Japanese to gauge 
the mental processes of their adver
saries. they had realized In advance 
that peace could be obtained in no 
other way. They had warned their 

- government. .President Roosevelt nad 
also advised Japan that it was better 
to meet the Russian position than to 
take the responsibility of continuing 
the war to collect tribute. The Japan
ese Emperor at the session of the 
cabinet and elder statesmen yesterday 
had sanctioned the final concession.

Congratulate* Roosevelt.
conference biul.1-

H.5.H. Prince Louis of Battenberg—Viewing the Bluejackets’ Performance in Front of Grand Stand.
—Photo by W. E. Maw

V

Biggest Ever of Opening Crowds 
Sees Prince Set Wheels Going

fd.
Honiara Confirm*.

Official confirmation of the tiding* 
the president at 2.20 In areached

cipher despatch from Baron Komura, 
stating: “The plenipotentiaries of Jar- 
pan have withdrawn their claim for 
reimbursement of war expense*, and ap4>- 
agreement has been 
partition of the Island of Sakhalin. All 
main points have been definitely set
tled. The plenipotentiaries will now 
proceed with discussion of the details."

It Is regarded here as likely that the 
conferees will next frame a protocol 
declaring an armistice, and providing 
for the return at prisoners.

Late to-night President Roosevelt re
ceived the following telegram:

“Portsmouth, N.H., Aug. 29.—The 
President,—We have the honor to in
form you that we have reached an 
agreement with the plenipotentiaries ot 
Japan. To you history will award the 
glory of havin gtaken the generous ini
tiative In bringing about this confer
ence. whose labors will now probably 
result In establishing a peace hono - 
able to both sides. (Signed) Witte, 
Rosen."

The president replied:
Roosevelt Congratulates.

"I cannot too strongly express my 
congratulations to you and to the.en- 
tire civilized world upon the agree
ment reached between you and the ple
nipotentiaries of Japan, and upon the 
fact that thereby a peace has been se
cured Just and honorable to both sides. 
(Signed) Theodore Roosevelt."

A similar response was sent by the 
president In reply to the despatch re
ceived from Baron Komura.

not

my mind noty to a
TO-DAY AT THE FAIR.27th Annual Exhibition Gets 

Off to Its Most Auspicious 
Start — Attendance Six 
Times That of Previous 
Records — Everything in 
Working Order.

Before leaving the 
Ing felicitations were exchanged with 
the president at Oyster Bay. Mr. Witte 
said:

"History will ascribe to you the glory 
for peace of Portsmouth," adding the 
expression of Russia's hearty apprecia
tion of the president's “generous Initia
tive." Mr. Roosevelt replied with words 
of thanks and congratulation.

The Russians are overjoyed at the 
result*. “We have had our Liaoyangs 
and Mukdens on land." they say, "and 
our Tsushimas on sea, but the Japanese 
have had their Portsmouth.”

Altho Mr. Witte 1» not a diplomatist- 
they declare that he has outmanoeuvr
ed the Japanese, yielding one by one 
to the conditions until he forced 'hem 
Into a corner on the main issue of In
demnity and left them no escape except 
surrender or to convert the war Into a 
war to collect tribute. The Russians 
declared that diplomatically the Jap
anese made their colossal blunder when 
they agreed to consider the conditions 
seriatim.

Jap Pressmen Disappointed.
The Japanese correspondents, tho 

they said little, pldinly showed their 
dissatisfaction with the terms during 
the afternooh- They stood aloof silent 
in the midst of the general Jubilation, 
for. as the afternoon advanced, the air 
was filled with the scenes of rejoicing. 
Bells were ringing in Portsmouth end 
Newcastle, and the fleet In the harbor 
was adding to the din with sirens and 
belle. One of the Japanese, however, 

the true note when he remarked:

*DOES PUBLIC OWNERSHIP PAY.To-day Is School Children's Day. The program :
....8 a.m.—Gates open.

B a.m.—Process Building In full operation. Cat Show opens
Band of the Irish Guards. Mlmlco Industrial School Band. 

Cadet Battalion Band.
1 p.m.—Directors’ luncheon. Leading school officials entertained.
2 p.m.—Program In front of the grand stand.
2.20 p.m.—Race for pacers for road wagon.
2 30 p.m.—Drill and exercise by the sailors and marines.
2.40 p.m.—Pony in single harness, over 11 hands up to 12 Hands. 
3.00 p.m.—Race for pacers to road wagon (second heat).
3.20 p.m.—Pair of ponies In harness over 12 hands up to 13.1 hands.
3.40 p.m.—Race for pacers to road wagon (third heat).
4,CO p.m.—Band of the Irish Guards (on grounds). Judging children’s

turnout.
4.20 p.m —The best boy rider under 1 4yeare of age on pony under 

14 hands.
4.40 p.m.—Pony 14.1 hands and under. Amateur only to ride.
4.50 p.m —Musical ride by Royal Dragoon».
5.30 p.m.—Concert by massed bands.
C to 8 p.m.—Concert by the Band of the Naval Squadron (on

» grounds).
7 00 p.m.__Variety performance In front of the grand stand.
8.39 p.m.—The Fall of Port Arthur.
9 p.m.—Firework».

Fortn
ight. Kingston’* Profit* From tins end 

Electricity Answers Tes.11 a.m
CANADA 18 TOO COLD.i ultifig

assors EXPECT HIM 10 CONFESS 
EVIDENCE III E WAY

Kingston, Aug. 29.—(Special.)—The 
financial repbrt for the past eleven, 
months, during which Kingston hae 
owned its gaa and electric plant, waa 
made public thle afternoon.

The revenue for gaa wa* 331,648, and 
After allowing

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London. Aug. 29.—A Pekin despatch 

eays the foreign ministers yesterday 
attended a farewell banquet given by 
Prince Chlng to members of the Chinese 
commission about to tour the world. 
The question was discussed of travel
ing via Canada and avoiding the Unit
ed States on account of the Chinese 
exclusion laws, but the Idea was aban
doned on account of the rigors of the 
Canadian climate. A large retinue will 
accompany the commissioners-

Six times aa large as any opening 
day in the history of Canada's great 
national exhibition 
which gathered In the grounds yester
day to usher in the big fair, which 
can lay Just claim to being bigger 
and better than ever. The notable pre- 

of H.S.H. Prince Louis of Bat-

ician.
for electricity 331,240. 
lor operating expenses, Interest, taxe* 
and insurance, the net profit for the 
eleven months Is 311,192. ,

This Is In spite of a reduction during 
the year of electricity from 14 to 12 
cents, and ga# from 32 to 31.60 a thou
sand.

During the year 33400 wa* «pent to 
repairs, which wa* met out of reve
nue.

The citizens will be well satisfied with 
the showing.

the crowdwas

Strong Circumstantial Chain Envel
ops Laderoute for Brutal 

Murder of Pedlar.

i borrow 
id roods 
irsas sad 
» ns. We scnce

tenberg at the opening ceremonies 
doubtless had much to do with the 
immense attendance, and the morning 
announcement that peace was assured 
between Japan and Russia established 

good feeling amongst everybody for 
the day. The magnitude of the exhibi
tion impresses itself more and more 
every year, and the excellence of the 
exhibits calls forth praise on every

days* yen 
iay ess be 
riui*«r U 
athly PM*- 
own. we

Over 300 L. C. Smith A Bros.' type
writer now m dally use. Call «ntl tee 
the wonderful machine, Will 
some, 80 King St. K.

Ottawa, Aug. 29.—(Special.)—Detect 
live McCaskill, who arrested James La

the charge of murdering

■. New-

deroute on
the Syrian pedlar in Aldfleld Township, 
in the Pontiac district, expects that 
the prisoner will soon break down and
make a confession.

The evidence at the Inquest made 
imatters look bad for Laderoute. He moneys stated on each. No discount, 
slept in the barn of the same house ! Efficient identification plan issued by 
where the pedlar spenVbls last night. Dominion Express Co., Wellington and 
and was later seen loitering'around the Tonge-streets. Money orders, foreign 

of the murder as if wVitlng for cheques-travelers' cheques, letters of 
The evening before the credit, etjr. 

told one

Something Klee to See.
Never before have so many visitor* 

come into Toronto for the opening days 
of the fair. There have been very many 
appreciative caller* at the showroom* 
of W. A D. Dlneen, Yonge and Tem
perance-*! reels, where the unexcelled 
exhibit of furs, 1* of most decided Inter
est and attracts enthusiastic attention. 
There is also something satisfying to 
see In the display of millinery which 
shows everything that Is neat In the 
new fall styles. Dlneen»' extensive 
showrooms and their goods are unequal
ed In America, and a visit to them 1* 
decidedly one of the attraction* offer
ed Toronto at the present time.

Irving’s Cigars 6c, Alive Bollard.

No paste used In Tuckett’g Cigarette»

I MOSTLY FAIR.

Minimum and maximum temperatures t 
Victoria, 50—88; Edmonton, 40—72; Calgary, 
80—72: Qu'Appelle, 60 -70; Winnipeg, 66— 
74; Toronto. 80—82;1 Ottawa, 64—76; Mont
real, 60-72; Quebec, 60—72; St. John. 56- 
72; Halifax. 60—70.

Probabilities.
Lower Lake* and Georgian Her— 

southwesterly

Alive Bollard, 128!Yonge Street.

Travelers.
The most convenient way to carry 

funds is by Travelers' Cheques- Value 
in dollars with equivalents In foreign

a1

CO. Tonrlftti

FINGER MARKS ON THROAT
FOUND DEAD IN BACKYARD

4
i TO BERLIN BY ALTO

TREAT FOR HE PRINCE
hand.

The attraction in the grand stand In 
the afternoon was the presence of His 
Serene Highness Prince Louis and the 
distinguished party which occupied a 
box in the centre of the stand. There 

assemblage, which sand-

Prlnce Louis of Battenberg will be 
taken to Berlin to-day on John J- 
Main's automobile. The party, which 
will be followed at a distance of a 
couple of miles by another automobile, 
to be used in case of accidents, 1» to 
leave Lady lKrkpatrlck's house at 9 
o'clock.

Was Tomlinson Murdered ?— 
Found Sitting Upright In Rear 
of Gladstone Hotel-Sum of 
Money Missing- Indications 
of Foul Play.

an mortem was held last night by Dr. 
Harrington. Dr. A. J. Johnson will 
open an Inquest at the same place at 
eleven o'clock this morning.

scene
36some one. 

crime Laderoute 
that he was strapped. The nex 

he was flush with mone

gave
"Tell me that the mikado has approv
ed it and I shall be satisfied."

In that sentence was compressed the 
Spartan heroism of the Japanese na
tion. and later, when Mr. Sato issued 
the official explanation of the reasons

rchant 
after- 

. The
lb* m Cigars 6c, Alive Bollard,

was a vast
wiched Its attention between royalty 
and the specialty performance. His 
serene highness was apparently much 
pleased with, what he saw, particularly j wuh black finger marks imprinted 
the musical ride of the Royal Canadian h|g throati william Tomlinson was
.'Sr'TÎ,”UrSt2M™ l found yo.l.rday

him more than hi* own bluejackets. ' yard of the Gladstone Hotel, Parkdal., 
The pretty teatures of the musical ride under circumstances 
and the perfection of Its execution also , to murder. He had quite a
MwrÆur^'K,|..rge roll earlier in the evening aUho 

noon performance, for It wa* something he did not have it on him at the time 
the Canadians didn’t know much about i of his death. The deceased, who was 
before. The way the sailors ran along, temperate young man. was drinking

portable away, leaving the barrels ot ; suddenly sick, four young friends ca.- 
the gun only, totally disabled, and the rled him into the open air. After 
short time In which It was acamH Diacjng,hlm where he was found the
heartily Cheered. dThe Sub drm of "the) next morning they left for home 

gymnastic squad of sailors was another | He was In perfect health, when ne 
splendid feature, and when the sailors', lett the Dominion Radiator Works at. 
contribution to the program was com-, , . _ After supper he went back
Anthem^and*'tlî^prinee^arose they were to do some extra wo* His 
cheered to the echo. not arriving, he started for home. On

The gathering in the grand stand' and hlg way home he stopped at the hotel, 
on the lawn was a most representative where he met his friends. They had 
one, including members of the Judi- gfeVt,raj drinks. Shortly after he was 
clary, members of parliament, member* taken jjj and wa* carried out. Bert 
of civic bodies, and a vast Concourse -puuey and James Cooney, when they 
of prominent citizens. i jeft by the back door half an hour be-

At the conclusion of the performance | tore dosing time, saw him laying on 
the prince arose and for a few minutes tke ground with his back against the 
bowed to those who bared their heads wall- They tried to rouse him, but fail- 
as they passed him. Then he engaged edj and thinking he was dead drunk 
In conversation with the premier and they left. Yesterday as they were go- 
the ladles and left the box with Lady tng aiong the lane m the rear of the 
Kirkpatrick and Capt Kerr for his car- hotel to their stables they noticed him 
rlage. In the same posttire as they had seen

His serene highness attended the per- him in the flight before. foTTnance*again In the evening, when On investigation It was 
the program was of much larger scope, that life was extinct. The body n as 
It is estimated that over 30.000 people not cold. h°wever, and rigor moms
were in the stands during the two pe- had not s®‘ J^'J^ght was that a 
forma ne es The special features. In- from the previous nignt was mat aSTcH",pped downrve^ provided a sptaSw etoeriXrenti No outcry was hear^by toe tohaW- 

Several thousand people gained out- one o-clo0k this morning a man
side In the grounds in the evening knocked at (he back door and was re- 
listening to the 48th Band and viewing fuged a drlnk by the son of the pro- 
the exhibits. prielor. The son is not certain whether

the dead man was the early morning 
visitor or not.

The deceased was a machinist, 25 
years of age. He and his brother were 
employed as moulders in the same 
shop and are the only support of their 
mother, who is a widow. They live 

22 Waterlop-avenjte. The body is 
at present at Bates and Dodds' un
dertaking establishment, where a post

noon
trousers which he wore on the day_t»r 
the murder have disappeared, as well 
as Laderoute*s knife. A shirt which 
he had on Friday was shown at the in
quest, but it had evidently been wash
ed since last worn. Robbery wa* evi
dently the motive, and the culprit took 
the victim’s purse, which may have 
contained over 3200, but overlooked 317, 

a High ; which wa* in one of the Syrian's coat 
pockets.

Laderoute says his trousers must have
, _______ been misplaced by his wife and that

When j W T. Falrweather & Co. he lost his knife a week ago.

w, ou. ,h, ü’tï'jr'sr.s
doing business at 101 Yonge-street, as woundg had been inflicted In thq un
business esi go to-day it was a small af- fortunate victim’s head, face and. body, 
fair, but the goodwill and the good Any one of the terrible gashes might 

was a great asset—the good, hon- have caused death.

KOMLRA FOR OTTAWA.Use " Maple Leaf’’ Canned Salmon 
the beet packed.Ir. 29.—(Special)—BaronOttawa, Aug- 

Komura, Japan’s envoy at Portsmouth, 
may come to Ottawa to open the Cen
tral Canada Exhibition here Sept- 11.

Fred Cook, acting president, has ex
tended the invitation, which has 
forwarded by Japanese Consul-General 
Ncsse. and) the directors are sanguine 
of receiving a favorable reply.

ir-
The Silent Watchman.

Do you check your watchman by cen
tral office connection? By this system 
he can summon help, fire, etc. You 
should know more of this excellent 
method—the Holmes Electric Co., 5 Jor
dan, can give you full particulars, ed

r. L. O. Smith A Bros.’ typewriter ha* 
been purchased bv the Dominion Gov
ernment. Call and ee* It, WIT H. New- 
some, 80 King St. B ;•

y
Continued on Page 7.y.

A GREAT BUSINESS. 1I syitrin#

i-Sfr».
If Hot, Why Hot »

Have you accident and sickness pol
icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M* 2770. 136

•eeu
which pointIdea* andMetropolitan 

Quality Standard the Secret of It* 
Growth. See the blcrome, rlbb-n. tabulator and 

other labor-saving device* on L. C. 
Smith A Bros." typewriter, Will H 
Newsome, 80 King St. B.

s Do not fail to visit Pember’e Turkish 
Baths. Medical and Electric Massage 
Excellent sleeping accommodation. - 
129 Yonge Street.

Smoke Taylor’s "Maple Leaf’ Cigars.

^Carnpbell’e EngHsh Chop House,^30Dr.HANS fl

Otto Coke.
Do not confuse with gas coke. It Is 

cleaner, lasts longer and gives greater 
heat At your grocer's, in paper .lacks.

------3-------------------------
Kamac Cigarettes absolutely pure.

The re* 
vlere fo* 
mtly to*
Ive-year* 
baby at 

ile regis
ters 
are sug* 
the cou- 
fou! play

Papers 
irate to
re sailed 
be Cam-

She 1* n Paragon of Parity.
Have you met her?
Who is shei?
The Empress of Table Waters. 
Radnor, pure! and sparkling, from the 

heart at the Laurentians.
Ask for Radnor.

Fresh to strong 
shifting to northwesterly winds) a 
few local showers or thunderstorm# 
daring the day, but (for the mont 
part fair, becoming a little cooler 
daring the night.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— 
Fine; not much change In temperature.

All visitors to the Exhibition should 
see Pember’S Turkish Baths,129 Yonge 
Street.

name _________________________________
est quality standard was the highest, 
and it was up to Fairweaither's to hold 
It there and build on It. That they 
have done and it is attested to to-day by 
the magnificent growth that the busi
ness has made, for aroum) the high 
quality idea they have developed a 
business which takes its place alongside 
of "the best in the world" in serving 
the people to fine furs for men and 
women—fine hats for men—lovely mi Ill- 
aery for women—fine clothing ready- 
to-wear for men—fine furnishings for 
men—and the very best and finest and 
handsomest of suits, costumes, waists, 
•klrts, coats and cloaks and rairlcloaks 
tor women. ' i

Perhaps; there could be no more In
teresting time to visit the store than 
now, when we are taking the step 
■from summer to autumn, and when 
every department to the house Is "dress- 
«d to-kill' in the new fashions for the 
Sew season.

To particularize, It Is the fur show
rooms "Fairweather's" lay the empha
sis on, and visitors to the fair who go 
sight seeing with one eye open for 
Pleasure and the other for business may 
make a pleasant combination, of it in a 
tour of the big fur department.

Incidentally, it may be mentioned that
r'airweathers” have received the hlgh- 

**t award of merit at the Toronto In
dustrial Fair every year for the lost 

This year

Rlvlst» Cigare 6c, Alive Bollard.
and

Edwards, Morgan A Company, Char
tered Accountants, 26 Wellington 
Street East. Phone Main 1163. 130

A PROUD DAY FOR THE EAGLE.
Carnahan's Pharmacy, Carlton and 

Church. Prescriptions and son dries.
:

Otto Coke.
Chestnut size, in paper sacks, at 

your grocer’s. Clean, bright, smokeless, 
lights with charcoal.

f
__.4.‘X

STEAMSHIP ARRIVAL*.■U 5w R»r*
a sténo- 

if QuigS. 
\y. HID 
for mors

that h«

Our typewriter exhibit 1» at 80 King 
St. B. L. C. Smith A Bros. Writing In 
eight all the time.

Ml
Ans- 2»

Kaiser Wilhelm. ..New York ......... Bremen
Minneapolis......... ..New York ............... London
KiistalU...................Father Point .. Glasgow
Mancb. Trader, j-Father Point. Manchester
< 'amnia____
Victorian...
Y. Bismarck 
Dominion...
Kurnemla................Glasgow ..
Kroon land........ Antwerp .
Prlnz Oskar........... New York
Graf Waldersee. ..Dover ....

At Fn
Ifew DEATHS.

KELLY—At her late residence, 8 D'Arey- 
street, in the 88tl> year of her age. Mr*. | 
Margaret Kelly, relict of the late Edward 1 
Kelly of Toronto Gore.

Funeral Thursday from her late resi
dence to St. Patrick'» Church, high mas* 
at 6.30 a.m., thence to Union Station; 
leave on 8.26 a.m. train. C.P.B., to Bolton, 
to St Patrick's Church, Toronto Gore. 
Friend* and acquaintance» please accept 
thl* intimation.

PUG8LBY—At hi* late residence. 22 Lind
say avenue. on the 20th ln*t„ Benjamin 
E. l’ugsley, aged 41 year».

Funeral Thursday, at 2 p.m., to Hoin- 
bervale Cemetery.

BEAD—On Tueeday. Aug. 29th, at her late 
residence, 44 HpaiHna-ayenue. Martha 
Beail, dearly beloved wife of Henry Bead, 
leaving hneband, four daughter» and two 
sons to mourn her.

Funeral to Mount Pleasant Thursday, 
2.30 p.m.

RS
Ï» j ..New York .... Liverpool

.. New York ......... Liverpool

..New York 
..Liverpool .

55

J . Hamburg 
.. Montreal 
, New York 
. New York 
.... Naples 

New York

ee«.
I rasionfcl 
is abpo- 

L’sentery#
kr-nearly 
has been- 
[ it your*

5=80;^“-
§Üi|ÉtibÊ

ZJn

Scientific cooking such a# the g me 
wife has never known has developed 
to the highest degree the latent sus
tenance of the Oat, The greet food se
cret. of nutrition has been solved tn Nor- 
ka. Tit it now.3ms

tvjr Vet*
tin-street
rl. 15 this 
p serene 
|oon. snd 
nd at 3

jt&xrttssm swsruifffi
St. Beet. (uljsw.

:
^SSjfrïr. Otto Coke.

Put up In strong paper sacke—ch-ap. 
lasting, convenient. Your grocer K-eps

-5? IB5~~~T. Irish Guards Delighted.
Outside of the Interest attaching to 

of the prince

3EEr">quarter century or more, 
the exhibit, is the finest they have yet 
made, arid while only a little Index of 
•hat their showrooms contain K may 

[ the incentive intended that, youi visit 
; store at 84 and 86 Yonge street

=5~s: rV= it.the gracious presence 
there 1» no doubt about it the greatest 
attraction on the ground* was the band 
of the Irish Guards. It didn t cost any
thing and was worth a lot more than

of the things that did. The ban* at

—"t-sTI ”SSSS3SSRSBS£T
Use "Maple Leaf" Canned Salmon, 
the beet packed.

hest

T R V- 

E IN

----—rrilji

\-Have yen »een the L O. Smith A Bros.’ 
typewriter? 80 King St. B.

any1 The F. W. Mathew» Co., Phone M 
2671. Private ambulance service. 367,Contli

"I
Metal, beet made. The Canada

I
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| Perfect Manhood] Tf CANADIAN 

NATIONAL EXHIDITION
If tI

I X Health of body, «length of tnlpd, steadiness of 
' serre* are the beet sod most precious gifts man caa 
lar epos the altar of hi* conjugal love. Keetor.

operate* on the nerve* which control the 
sexual «stem, and infuse into it, power «nd rigor. 
No such thing as failure In life, 1» po«lble in 
perfect manhood ; it i* the lack of vital force, and 
the depletion of sexual energies that makes failure! 
of men. Reetorine awakena a man to a 
sense of restored vitality end power. Why be 
weak when yon can so easily become strong) 
Proofs are the test. Sworn testimonials sent to sny 
one on receipt of name. Five Days'Trial Treatmed 
lent absolutely fr««» Writs To-Day. <U)

Owe “ Keeterl ne 
CUKES are 
The TEST.
Moan Bat, owt,

July list, iwh 
Dnr Sir i — Haro fin

ished taking your to days 
trestm*at,snd am In every 
w»y Improved. I weigh » 
lbs. mors, and am much 
stronger, and my asms 
ai» very much better.

Tours sincerely, H. M.
ISmtrm TmtimenUl.) '

« Beè
! in

i\ Enil TORONTO.

everything in full swing

each day with its own special features

1Would Consolidate the Time Off— 
* Estate of Late Mr.

Haskins.

■ni
Cl

Ï COME
I TAKE1 aToOK!

w I

Hamilton. Aug. 29.-(Speclal.)-9ome 
circulating a petV 

for permission to consolidate their 
One of the 227 rules that 

that the

.Montreal, jA galaxy of high-class attractions in every department 
far surpassing all previous efforts.

r~Pr. Kohr Medicine f>.0. Drawer 1STCo. Oil1 of the firemen are
1 lion 

meal hours.This Is tor Our Out- 
of-Town Friends: OFHELP WANTED.I govern the department says

be allowed three hours dally 
It gives them the option 

hour* In three periods

TO-DAY PROPERTIES FOR SALE.AMUSEMENTS.
men are to 
for meals, 
of taking the 
of one hour each, or two of an hour 
and a half, or one of three hours. It 
has been the practice for the men to 
take three hourly periods, but some or 
them are clamoring tor a change, while 
others do not favor M. The petition 
has not yet been presented to the chief.

Among those whqare.after the vacant 
position in the weights and measures 
department of the custom house are: 

i Alex Dynes, George W. Burkholder, J. 
McMahon. Charles,Shields,Thomas Mur
phy and Thomas Edourd. The Job I»

! worth 1800 a year. ____
The New York detectives who came 

here to get Walter D. Yager went home 
to-night , They will return for their 
prisoner when the fifteen days In which 
he has to make an appeal have expired. 

The late Fred H. Haskins left a large 
i estate including «1S.000 life Insurance. 

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.: daily. 25 cent* a month;

Hamilton-

,, AI B_NKW HANDSOME 9 ROOMED T EARN TELEGRAPH! AND K. *,
iS detached residence. P-’fl-V); also elebt- lj accounting; *.« to 1100 • month Ml. 
roomed detached house. $2200; modern con- sry assured our graduates under bond; ser 
venlenoSS. Apply 473 BrOck-aveur... __ j ^^by all raTolda!"wr,^^*

«rro*. flrst cîa*» land. good buildings, run- Crowe Wl,„ Tex.rknua, Tex.. 8„ Fran.
nine utr.’om, good biitth, f'tc. Apply to | cl geo, cal. ___________ e€l
HoM, A. W. Wilson, Amtier. VBI( HI XT Y PER TEXT. OF THE

4 higher railway officials on the Amorl-
'can continent to-day Ircgun thetr railway

__________ - ! cnieer us telegraphers. Home are now re-
T HE FOLLOWING VALUABLE PRO- reiving fifty thousand dollurs per year. Let 
I pert les are offered on easy terms, and ns make a ttrst-dass telegrapher of yon, no 

will be sold this fall : i that you may he able to do the same. Write
11______________________________________— for our free book giving full pnrtlenUri

aVUlAA —RIVER AND DON-1 B. W. Somers. Principal, Dominion School
A.F atrecls. factory, 8n hy of Telegraphy, Toronto.

120 three storeys, engine, boiler, hoist, 
steam heat outbuildings. Just being rncaied 
hy the Chicle Company: ros«esalon Heptem- 
ber. This Is a most des ruble property, well
situated every way, with about an acre or _
land fronting on two at reels, railways n IRI.H WANTED—TO WORK ON
along side small payment down, anneal U children's wool boos and fur norek

ties; steady work, good wages. Knox Mtr.
--------------------------------------- — Co.. .70 Wellington East.

diK —DOWLING, DETACHED,-----------------------------------------------------------
; brick, good lot, eleven 11/ ANTED-GENERAL SERVANT,PAM- 

rooms, all conveniences. Hy of four. Apply 8. A, Jones, Css-
a da Life Building.
NTT ANTED IMMEDIATELY _ EXPÊÎL 

; it enced general «errant; references, • 
- -1 Elmaley-pjsce. off 8t. Joicph-slreet.

OgtZi/VY —MARKHAM, NEAR HA It- j ----- (--------------------------------------------------
®OLW W I bord, choice, semi detached, T) OY WANTED—FOR OFFICE WORE, 
brick with good, large stable, eleven ro: ms, D Apply Editorial Department, World, 
all eonvenlenree. eomblnatlon furnace; thou
sand dollars below value.

MATINBB
TO-DAY.PRINCESSSCHOOL CHILDREN’S DAY Dockstader ThreeVisitors to the Fair will kindly 

make this store their head- 
while in the citv.

Greatly reduced rates for school children, namely :
5 Centsquarters 

Arrange to meet your friends 
here, leave your parcels, use 
oirr stationery, and have your

Admission to Grounds 
Admission to Grand Stand - 5 Cents And His World’s Oraatest Minstrels, 

including Nall O'Brien and Carroll Johnson.

—■■■........ NEXT WEEK
Beglnnleg MON. MATINEE. Labor Day, 

SEAT SALE TO-MOBROW. 
KLAW ft ERLANGER’»
Mighty Beauty Spectacle,

IUIMPTY DIIMPTY

John 51. Lakÿ’» Special lAmt.

Irish Guards Band—Three concerts daily, by special 
permission of King Edward.

British Blue Jackets—300 men, 10 officers, 6 guns and 
the entire naval band : Afternoon, gun and physical 
drill; evening, tattoo and torchlight drill.

To-morrow is the last day of this splendid attraction.

The
pf thi 
night 
with 1' 
in the

'
t mail addressed in our care. 

Make yourself at home, that’s 
what our store i* here for, 
and don’t forget that we have 
the most up-to-date stock of. 
clothing to be found in anÿ: j 
store in Toronto, 
pass or transfer to our store, 
and most every one knows

were; 
1L L- ; 
V. Woj

ILLfNKRH. IMPROVERS AND AP- 
pr#»ntb,<'* wflntwl; nt*A<lv work, good 

Knox Mfg. Co.. 50 WMllngfoi Eut.
M
wages.

A.
XLCCtlll 
from tl 
lU-UiloL 
are 1*11 

Two

Original oast of 8S0
Prices Me. 75c. $1.00, $1.40.
Mail orders filled In order of receipt.

I
thereafter.THURSDAYAll cars

MANUFACTURERS' DAYSunday. 5 cents per copy.
I office. Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965,
! Brier pipe. 10 cents today at Billy 
Carroll's Opera House Cigar Store. GRAND M»£sJJC

raicss

of the
MUttttU
Loudul 
done, 
schedu 
sad Ti 
home 
Will b< 
no doi 
tween 
plryeil 
Xhe st 
age ba 

Au i 
to the 
annual 
pa irt-i 
decian 
Bow re 

The 
in term 
hW»liN 
series 

Wesi 
Han.Hi 

Toro 
Toron t 
lege.

—WITHROW AVE„ NEAR 
Broadview, ten rooms, ailCanada’s 83500

complete, worth much more.
Machinery in motion in Process Building.

leading industries in full operation.
The famous band of the 91st Highlanders, Hamilton, 

in attendance.

C -, where we are.

COMMISSIONERS WANT TO THINK. MAT. TO-DAY AT 2. 
BIG MUSICAL COMEDY 10-80-30-50
GIRLS WILL 

BE GIRLS
MATINM SVKXY DAY
10-18-20-25
Popular Military Play

OOMB ON IN. Jamea Bay Hy. Application for Don 
River Crossing Heard.

BlfilNESS CHANCES.A REDUCED FARE FROM EVERYWHERE. Across the 
Pacific

Ottawa, Aug. 29.—(Special.)—For the 
first time In three months the railway 

' commission met to-day and had a 
lengthy program ofi applications- The 
commission took Into consideration 'he 
application of the Jame* Bay Railway
Co., regarding a crossing over the Don _
River-road east of Yonge-street in the I whlch on the occasion so much slgnl-

i TOTownshPip°f Jncuor Ky.e, urged that British Sailors—Many Specialties- j u™"n ‘Z* «VS
ofThe fe^cr^nps Fall Of Port Arthur—Great | Wwhoto,. ^.yMtoat wthe

requested by the railway. Such a FirawnrlcS DlSOlaV. I all princely virtues,
bridge, he said, would cost $2500. The rireWOrKS Ulb|)ldy. Mdre beautiful pictures by some of
railway engineer said the bridge would _________ the world;'s greatest masters are

, cost $4000. The commissioners decide.! hlbited in the grand art loan collection.
. . . . voune man to take a couple of days to think the bill of fare of consider- The band of the 48th Highlanders

Woodstock. Aug. 29.—A young m matter over. v _ „ it was a * _ .. b,_ DiaVed popular music In the centre
named Pembleton. whose parents live The Preston and Berlin Electric Its IF able merit Provided in *yon* - * ftandiitithe grounds morrnlng,afternoon

Drumbo is lying at death's door way applied for an order directing tne grand Btand which was occupied by, ^ »
Drum . .. . |ot G.T R. to lease a strip of land In j 30,000 people at the two pet

al the home of Thomas Miller of 1 Waterloo owned by the company and P JV The evening show concludes The Big Fair Opened.
6. on the fourth concession of Bland- iying. between the O-T-R. tracks and , forma c • ' «nectacle by Visitors to Canada's greatest fair
ford three miles southeast of Inner- Joseph Seagram's property with a grand fireworks spectacle aak the question: "What Is
ford, three attempt to M K. Cowan, for the G.T.R.. opposed Hand The Fail of Port Arthur, ln ' “CTe to gee worth while?" Of course
kip. as the result of a the application and claimed that as hich K te claimed over 400 people take I then Is a lot to see. but to leave the
commit suicide yesterday morning. the applicant company was Incorporât . snectacular fair without visiting the exhibit of :he

Pembleton who is only 18 years of ed under letters patent from the pro- part, gives great scope for specta intercolonial Railway of Canada in the
. _ working for Mr Miller vince. the commission had no legal production, especially the captuie of building Is a great mistake,

age. has been working for Mr « authority to make an order- The com Metre til„ by the Japs. The pyrotech- ^/^away '^fs installed an exhibit 
all summer. Yesterday morning he ni rs)onerg geemed to agree with Mr. nlc display includes set pieces portray- building out of the ordinary,

about 5 o'clock, but when break- C,wan's contention, but as counsel fo. ing Lord Xelson and his ship the V.c- ‘ reaiize that "one touch of nature
the electric railway company wanted L0IJ-i in commemoration ot the ,pne^ ^ * ,he whole world kin," and at

immediately made, and j to look up the legal point Involved, h - h„n<iredth anniversary of the death of xh,blt the visitor will find him-
fmind ^tng beside the barn 'w-ill be heard -igaln to morrow xBieon in 1805- transplanted from metropolitan

•“* -mm iHïrZ-SBE
ton Beach, and also regarding crass n pounders and the movements of the . ,th beautiful pictures ofmg, at Mlmico and Allanburg. were. maPrineg with their rifles. The sailors’ * the Tne toge he^ ” 1th
by consent, laid over. drill was particularly interesting both ; scenes along the line togetner wun

The Vancouver. Victoria and Eastern aft-rno£m and evening It is a special specimens of mounted fish and game.
Railway applied for approval of its lo- aUractlon that will only be given four whi’^’are^gfunto fined
cation plans. A. B. Aylesworth. K- more performances. Tne rapidity and tu"Pe’„Vl Npw Brunswick sea
for the Simtlkameen and Kremes- acturacy of the movements of tne sail- w‘tb r«J> “ve R^.ton the traveimg
Rail way 1 very vigorously objected .o org ig marvelous, and their efforts met1 trout- “r-A- E. Barton, the travell g
the proposed location on the ground with ungtinted applause. They handle L welcfmS
that It would take up 37 miles of its the big gung aimogt ilke toys and give 'P chacge. and wdll be glad to welcome
right of way. an exhibition of naval drill that is a visitors.

The commission Sav= “r- Aylesworth r.velatlon to mogt of U8. 
till Monday to show that hlg compan> ^ ajwayg: does, the musical ride
had made the required deposit and was q(- tJje Canadian Dragoons be
noi.meTely a -PaPer c°™pany- . came a most popular part of the pro- slx Thousand Excursionists Leave 

The James Bay Railway was rivcn gram Thle year there are thirty-two 
leave to cross a G-T-R. disused spur a. men and borses and the proficiency they 
Beaverton. have attained redound, to the credit

of their own patience and that of their 
instructors.

0 A K H A L L AL LEECH
AND THE

3 ROSEBUDS
NEXT WEEK 

“FANTASMA”

TARVI8 KT.. NEAR CARLTON, CHOICE, tl np-tn-dste brick residence, fourteen. 
rooms, suit doctor or dentlit.

NVESTMENT—NO. *6 TO 91 MAIT- 
land $3000 etch, en hloe, rented |so 

month. Apply J. A. Meflwsln, 04 VI*. 
tori*-street.

■EXT A VI ED—PARTNER WITH $1.100 To 
W esfel llsh Toronto agency of New 

York ermpany: sn excellent opportnnlty. 
Box 73, World.

ilCANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION.

WONDERS All BIG FAI K/YTX — HURON. P R E K 8 E D ' Pfi 
®OOl H y brick, twelve rooms, all < on- 
venlenees. mortgage sale.

-CLOTHIBRS-
llfkt Ofpsiile Iks ''CklesV 

115 «Uni 81. E.
J. Ooombes. Manager.

next — “ Danger* of 
Working Olrl».’’

o I Commencing Mondav.
THEATRE I Evening pficn *se and 50c.5 FRONT. FINE LOT, LANE 

des, 27 x 102.
AY.BfP on

Clay Clement ft Co, Sidney Grant. The 
Three Keetons. The Acrobatic Avoloe, Smirl and 
Kisiner. Wm.—Cherry ft Bates—Mai, The Kineto- 
graph.Oherldah Simpson.

A FEW CHEAP VACANT I.OTfl IN 
J\ various parts of city. John N. Lake, | 
114 King West.

artivl*» ron maim.

In the New 
Diamond Hall

PARIS GREEN AND RAZOR.

they are onr own make, nest enmplete, and ^ OMMON SENSE KILLS AND D» 
tbo host value In Toronto, twenty-nine ntin- • i, strove rata, mice, bfdbtiii; no mill dred only, five hundred cash: ready for or-1 ^ driigflstt, * ’
enpatlon; safe, sure Investment. Poucher **
ft Son. Arcade.

Farm Hand Take* Double 
Mean* to End Life.

Young ex- MATIN** 
EVENT DAT

ALL THIS WEEK—THIS IS IT I
Extravaganza 

Company 
Next Week—London Gaiety Girls

Pete 
divldec 

ft st
P. II. 

The

We»i 
Btrttfc 
Parkhl 
dlatric 

Cent 
lia *0' 
Braitf 
■oil In 

Toro 
TW Ru 

Bust 
(Queen 

H. 1 
of the 
V. Ex,

% At 8 o’clock 
Saturday morning 
begins the era of a 
greater Diamond 
Hal!.

*i Its new home, 132- 
138 Yonge St., will be 
one of three largest jew
elry stores on the conti
nent. You are invited 
to view its beauty.

t Such business 
growth tells of effi
cient service to an 
appreciative public.

Ryrie Bros*
Established 1854.

118-124 Yonge St

PARISIAN BELLES
MONET TO LOAN,near

XT ICE LEVEL LOTH—POUCHER XT., _____ ______ _IN rery (Heap, will assist you to huild . DVANCE8 ON HOUSEHOLD «1001 
* home; * *nnp. Ponrher ft Hon. Arcade. J\ piano*, org*a*, horses and W1((
——— ------------------------------------------------- — call *nd get onr Instalment pits ef lésé
T wo HUNDRED ACRER—TWENTY |S(. Money can be paid In snull monthly 
I mile* west of Toronto, must he r id or weekly payments. All bnnloti* eest- 

to close sn estate; easy terms; rare oppor-, dent lei. D. R. McNaoght ft Co., 10 Law- 
tnnlty. Poneher ft Hon. Arcade. lor Building, 8 King West
^OOAA — CHOICE PART OF ONET LOANED 8ALAB1BP pj»
ÎPoW M/ Booth Parkdale. nine-room- JM. pie, rrutil merchants, teamsters, 

Bolld brick, open p|»mMnr. I«nndry tube, bosrdlDg-boesy, etc., without

SSJSSt «CSS

Munro Park
ALWAYS THE PLACE YOU

MustVlslt
BECAUSE IT IS ALWAYS

arose
fast was prepared to failed to aPp®a a 
A search was 
he was 
with a
wound having 
a large jack-knife.

At 11 ret it was thought that this was 
bis only attempt at suicide, but in the 
afternoon the doctors

THE BEST SHOW
TheA 8K FOR OUR BATI» BEFORB B00. 

A. sewing! we lean sn furnUnte, pisses, 
horses, wagons, etc., without removal; out 
aim Is to give quirk service sad privacy. 
Keller ft Ce„ 144 Tonge-streer, first Sew.

MM.k»K?7s';L£"„“S
Don't p*y rent. No fees. Call OS May* 
nolfis, 77 Vlrtorls-street, Toronto.

Daily at 3.16 and 8.16 p.m. notclni
Cntbnr 
Httnill 
boro; 1 
B Wri
i,8KgeB
Kings! 
ville, 
advene 

All c 
vt lute 
qtestet 
secrete 
Adrian 

Next 
held M 
Hotel.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.»

ELL ft MITCHELL. REAL ESTATE, 
Business end Stock Brokers, Room 

40, Yonge-street Arcade,
BALTIMORE TO-DAY B

AT DIAjKOND PARK 
Game Called at 4 p.m. T74 A KM, 180 ACRES. NEAR GUELPH— 

X: stone bouse, hank barn, good t>g*h,
very anltable for dairy, grain and stock- 
raising; special bargain, for Immediate 
•ale. ' I

TTUNDRED ACRES, PEEL COUNTY, V) 
XI acres solid bash, railway convenient: 
sacrifice for quick sale.

_ suspected the

.rrcrhïSt»
to make his death a matter of •cer
tainty.

No cause 
111 health can

EASTERN LEAGUE BASEBALL

Leslie’s
Wild Animal Arena
Captain Webb’s Educated Seals 

Best in the world on the Midway.

LEGAL CAROS.

T7I BANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. E solicitor, notary public, $4 YKtariS. 
street; money to lonn at 4H per cent «$

for the rash act other than 
be ascertained.

PRINCE WANTS—BEER t

H1CKEN RANCH. NEAR CITY, 3 
acres, good buildings, orchard, excel

lent water.; see this.
cMORE HANDS FOR HARVEST. AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, S0LIC1- 

tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. $ Qnebte 
(ink Chambers. Klng-atreet east, cores! 

Torooto-street, Toronto. Money ts loss.

T ENNOX ft LENNOX. BARRISTERS, 
Lj etc. T. Herbert Lennox. J. F Lee- 

Phone Main 5252. S4 VlctortutfuH

The

Vb: l the Hi 
The 

tlreme 
owing 
end. A 
put ou

fY ITY RESTAURANT, SPLENDIDLY 
Vv located, going concern, money making 
choree of a lifetime.

29.—Mayor Kranz recedv-ed^the following telegram from Toronto

"Prince hopes to arrive on automo
bile about midday to-morrow, alone.

desire for a good Ger-

for W$?etern Wheat Field*.

Yesterday was a feverish day at th6 
Union Station. All day long the station I 
officials rushed to and fro attending to 
the multitude of things Incidental to

DancInâScIroeil r

Opening e
First claw, beginner», adult», open» Monday, Sept. iJ 

nth, 8 p.m. Academy and residence 102 Wilton 
Are. near church St Register.

COMING AND HOARDING-HOUSE— 
down town, a fortune In this for the 

right person.
box. 
TorontoWHERE IS MR. WHITNEY ?"Expressed a

meal with beer instead of cham- Some «if the Specialties.
The trotting ostrich, which trots a tne first day of the exhibition traffic, 

great heat as a specialty in front of But this was not the major cause of 
the grand stand, is certainly a bird. He the hurry. Over 6000 young men from 
is a hustler and will amuse young and a\\ OVer the province went west In 
old. His friends, the elephants, are seven giant excursions to help In the 
now not so much of a novélty, but they i vvheat harvest.
perform some wonderful feats and are Train* from the outlying towns and 
as entertaining as ever. There is great villages emptied their loads of harvester 
tail-wagging among Parker's dogs«andi excursionists in such large numbers at 
they kept the large audience highly the Union Station that the depot offl- 
amused while they occupied the stage cials wfere again and again compelled 
at both performances! yesterday. Some to order another complete train to a«- 
new and novel features are introduced j commodate the exodus. Ninety-nine per 
by the Dufferin and Redgay troupe in I cent. were men, but here and there In 
a high-class bar casting act. The Zol the colonist coaches might be seen a 
ers have a nerve-disturbing revolving woman, and In one or two cases a baby, 
trapeze act. Freddy Corway has some The young men were not all farmers,

but as often as not young fellows fromi 
all sorts of callings—young men who 
at the price of a few weeks of the 
strenuous life meant to make a little, 
money and see the west, of which they 
heard so much.

Wlni 
tch lsj 
not be 
Intend 
• garni 
shots, 
temoo 

Win 
T. Klq 
A. Foil 
f). IIol
A. Crn 
it. Job
A. Mill 
W. Hn
C. Knd 
Dr. in 
Thos.
D. He
B. Vs i

man
P '-will remain a few hours. Am writ- 
in- .. s. Nordheimer,

German Consul.

EE US FOR HOUSES AND SECURE 
your home before winter. We have 

a choice list just now. Bell ft Mitchell. / ■
P'"lOntario to Be Absent Prom 

vinclal Conference.
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

C MITH ft JOHNSTON. BABRISTEM,
sr5?sSrw29.—(Special)—TheMontreal, > Aug. 

conference of government representa
tives from Quebec, New Brunswick. 
Nova Scotia#and Price Edward Island 
will seemingly take place as announc-

Prol. J. F. DAVIS, Teacher BU.4INESS CHANCES.
t'nconirioa» for «• Week.

Brantford, Aug* 29.—The man
death's door for a week at

Jobneton.who is THE MISSES STERNBERG T> UTCHER BUSINESS—WELL ESTAB. 
JJ 11 shed, everything complete. Box 2(13. 
Trenton. Ont.

lying at . ..
the hospital with one side badly para
lyzed, has been identified. At ,ea5t
the police believe they have discovered 
bis identity. They have secured infor
mation which loads them to believe
that the man is Jotieph Thomas, a farm 
laborerrwho has been employed on the

from St.

ed. Re-open their Cluse» in VETHRINABT.It is stated in local government cir
cles that Hon Louis Gouln. who has 
Just been at Anticosti, will confer with 
Premier Tweedie, Peters and Murray 
when in all probability the tim^ and 
place of the inter-provlnical conference 
will be decided upon.

A prominent supporter of the Quebec 
ministry was asked to-day if Hon 
Mr. Whitney would participate in these 
deliberations and altho he could not 
speak with certainty, the M. L.-A. in 
question seemed to think that Ontario 
would not be represented at the con
ference.

Dancing, Physical Culture 
and Fencing

VIT ANTED TO LEASE—MARKET GAR 
W den or small farm. Apply 66 West

moreland, Toronto.
T7I A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY 80S. 
r . geon 97 Bey-street. Speclsliit - 
diseases oi dogs. Telephone Mal» MI'

HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COte 
lege, Limited. Tempereoc**9rset T» 

rontr. Infirmary open day and night ne* 
slon begins In October. Tel. Main w.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS. TOn Monday, October 2nd, 1908. 

Residence H0SSIN HOUSE.
not targovernor's road,

George.
Meanwhile the man is in a precar- 

He hag not recovered

ProeOectue on 
Application.funny musical ways. The Dollar troupe 

are wonderful acrobats, and the Ga
ma rras Sisters, some ladles from Vien
na. have head balancing acts that no 
oilier ladles can do the way they do. 
Hardy, the Toronto boy, who is so 
well-known as a high wire artist; Keno, 
Walsh and Melrose, in a comedy acro
batic act; the Monte Myro troupe^ of 
mirth-makers, Igor Pershoff's dancing! 
Russian peasants and the Tokio imperial 
Japanese jugglers and balancer* also 
help to make a great bill of circus at
tractions.

T> ICHARD G. KIRBY. 830 YONGE ST., 
XV contractor for carpenter. Joiner wort 
and general Jobbing. ‘Phone North 904.

Toil
ious condition, 
consciousness, and It Is feared that the 
paralysis has affected his brain.

The deal for the purchase of the Im
perial Hotel has been closed, and the 

proprietor is William Hancock of

wPROPERTIES WANTED.

WT ANTED—HOUSE IN ANNEX OR 
W A „n«oii«le. four to five thousand *>l- 

The McArthur Smith Co., 84 !««!*•

THE WNI. BLACKLEY CO. HOTELS.

HOUfiB — TEMPER-y-iKYDEHMAN
I, a nee. near market. Parliament and 
Church cars. Dollar up.— Wholesale Millinery—

28-30 WELLINGTON STREET WEST
MINERS SEEK CHANGES.new

Galt.
An Authoress Weds.

New York, Aug. 29.—Miss Myra Kelly, 
author of many children's stories, was 
married to Allan Macnaughtan on Sun
day.

Miss Kelly was born Jn Dublin. From 
her early youth she possessed literary 
talent, which resulted in her depicting 
east side child life with a research into 
conditions and human emotions which 
few writers have equalled.

Mr. Macnaughtan. who is president 
of the Standard Coach Horse Company, 
met Miss Kelly more than a year ago, 
when she was a guest at one of his 
coaching parties.

Meeting oft Presbytery.
On Tuesday mbrning. Sept. 5, the 

Toronto Presbytery will meet in Knox 
Church to complete arrangements for 
the induction of Professors Kilpatrick 
and Kennedy. The former will assume 
the chair of systematic theology at 
Knox College and Professor Kennedy 
that of New Testament Exegesis, va
cated by the death of the late Dr. 
Caven. At the meeting the call from 
Duntroon Presbyterian congregation to 
Rev. Chas T. Tough will be considered.

lars.v ! - FIB 
Blesidi✓ x IBSON HOUSE, QUEEN 

l-r Ueorge-itreets; accommodation 
Ijlfirst-class. Rate» 81.80 and $2.00 a dsy. 
gjxcla! weekly rates._________________

r BOQUOIS HOTEL, TOBVNTO, CAN- 
I ads. Centrally situated, corner King 
and York-atreett; steam-beared; electric- 
tlchted: elevator. Rooms with bath and 
en suit* Bats* $2 sud $2.80 per dsy. O.

-I AND
strict-Their Escapade ts Over.

Ann Arbor. Mich., Aug.
Tual Kolach, twenty-nine years old, 
and Carl Pepper, the thirteen-year-old 
lad, who’Sloped from Ypsilanti, July 18, 
were arrested in Detroit and brought lo 
the Jail here to-day. The woman de
serted her husband and four children 
when she disappeared with the boy, 
who had wheeled her about Ypsilanti 
when she was supposed to be an In
valid.

“I ran away because my husband 
was cruel to me," said Mrs. Kolach. 
It was the impulse of the moment. I 
did not intend to take Carl with me, 
but he said my husband would kill him 
and teased me to go. There has been 
no wrong relation between us."

Will Aslx Government to Give More 
Freedom to Cobalt Prospector-». ROOMS TO LET.

TORINO EXHIBITION COMFORTABia 
LJ double rooms, with hreâkfrtt.
MeCaul-street, In private family, onsmlseie 
from exhibition cars. World, Bo* W.

8E<29.—Mrs.
les, I-M TilAt the Palmer House last night, M. 

P. Wright of Cobalt, was discussing the 
outlook In the stiver country Mr. 

The Siege of Port Arthur and the j Wright with Lome Beecher and Col.
Hay are here to secure a different ad
ministration of the law regarding min
ers and prospectors In the Cobalt area.

“There are several things which make 
Cobalt the worst place in the world 
for the. prospector at the present time. 
One of these, of . course, is the law, 
which says that an Inspector must say 
the claim contains high-grade ore—sil
ver or cobalt—before it can be staked. 
Another Is the fact that the rights of 
the timber limit men must be observed 
before the country Is thrown open. This 
means that there is simply no more land 
on which to prospect. If, however, we

C.A.RISK Bln-
FOIFall of Port Arthur.

PollyDENTIST 
Yonge and Richmond Sts.
HOURS—9 to 6.

Fllfireworks are the concluding features 
to the grand1 stand entertainment. The 
costumes of the Japanese and Russians 
aire correct and new and give a vivid 
Impression of the armies that are 
operating in Manchuria. The action of 
the play Is brought out in a realistic 
manner and reflects much credit on Mr. 
T. S. McGrane, the eminent stage man 
lager, and considerable brightness Is 
added,1 to the effect by the characteristic 
Russian dances by 16 men and maidens, 
who have been carefully taught by 
John Hackett.

It. would not be possible In a short 
notice to do Justice to the battle and 
siege effects, which are on an unusual
ly big scale. The awful din of cannon, 
screams of shells and explosion of 
bombs, war rockets and high explosive» 
make up a picture that keeps the nerve» 
of the spectators strung up to a. very 
high pitch.

The fireworks which followed (he 
siege wer» t he best that the Hand Fire
works Co. have ever put on here. T he 
rockets and bombshells rose in endless 
profusion and fairly filled the sky. 
whilst the beautiful set pieces were 
astonishing In their richness and va
riety. One of the hits of the show was 
the gigantic fire portrait of the im
mortal Nelson, fired in connection with 
another firework creation of the good 
ship Victory It was a happy thought 
of the fair management to have this? 
pieces In the program this year to com
memorate the 100th anniversary of the 
most famous sea fight In the world's 
history.

The entire production is the work of 
the Hand Fi-rework Co., who have rri
sen ted so many successes In Toronto. 
The fall of Port Arthur will be seen 
every evening during the exhibition.

FARM WANTED. ShirtA. Grshsm.__
OTET, GLADSTONE - QUEEN ST. 

west, opposite G. T. R. sod C. F. B. 
station: electric cart pass torn. Turnbull 
Smith. l>ron.

MX
\IT ANTED—FARM IN YORK W fi^im fifty to seventy-fir* *«»

The MeArthnr-Smlth Company, **
Don’tH

honse. „ _
tablished 1883. 34 Yonge.DRY CLEANING,

STEAM CLEANING,
DYEING

She
selllu
long*
Jrela;
Lett
Ati-.il
Mint!
Third
Merr
Bern!
In-l’-i
Skytt
Cans*
Bund

PBE8TON
manage-

vv OTEL DEL MONTE, 
ri Springs. Ont., nnder new 
ment; rénové ted throughout; mineral baths 
open winter and sommer. J. W. Hirst ft 
Sons. Istr of Elliott House, props. SilT

STORAGE»

TORAGB FOR FURNITURE ASO 
pianos; double and slngl* fsrtjth™ 

vans for moving; the oldest sod «testtr 
liable firm Lester Storage sod Cart*» 
860 Spadlns-aveons.

sFine work—quick work is what 
we stand for. we dye a beautiful 
black for mourning. Fast color— 
won’t fade Phone and our wagon 
will call for your order. Express 
paid one way on goods from a 
distance

En Rente to Portugal.
Dr. and Senora Carrerra. 

Hongkong, spent last night in Toscnto 
, . at the King Edward Hotel. They are

secure the right of the prospector to, Qn the,r w*y home to Portugal. The 
stake out a clai if he can prove the d t , surgeon-major to the Portu- 
exhrtence of any ore at all, and once e miUtary and naval forces at 

; get the present timber limits og-ned Hongkong, and after many years of 
up to the silver seekers there will be rcaidence there has secured a long fur- 
room for thousands. lnl]_h

"Just now train loads are coming In, loU8“' 
staving over night, looking up the re
corder's office and getting out on the 
next train before breakfast. The coun
try ha« fur too many of them Just now, 
but later.tney can come in as oig crowns

t~v OMINION HOTEL. QUEEN 8TRF.F.T 
IJ East. Toronto; rate*, one dollar up. 

W. .1. Davidson, Drop.

late ofBarn Floor Gave Way.
Woodstock. Aug. 29.—A peculiar ac

cident took place on Saturday evening 
on the farm of J. Cowing of the sev
enteenth line of East Zorra, as the 
result of which a horse valued at 8200 
is dead. Mr. Cowing's son George 
drove into the barn with a heavy load 

Without warning the whole

PERSONAL.SUMMER RESORTS.

XT OU ARE SPECIALLY 
x to read carefully T H "ri T * ,*i, 

announcement on pi*e * of this 
of importfloce to you._____ ________
Y \ ADDY—ANYTHING WOULD NOT »■
D too bid to forgive. Write. Only *
mo como to you.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON ft
103 King-st. West, Toronto, y-

-AN CLEAN'S HOTEL, IIA HA BAY. 
iYL Saguenay River. This femmis sum
mer and health resort Is one of the most 
delightful and agreeable resort a In the Pro
vince of Quebec. Heart of the far famed 
Segi enuy Mountains. 200 feet above tide. 
The larrest and finest hotel In this part of 
region. Surrounded hy lakes, best of trout 
fishing. F-rom the hotel a wondrous vlew- 
of Ha Hn Bay and magnificent mountain» Is 
re\ f aled. Comfortable and homelike'. 
Lrrgo rooms, excellent rulslne, good board 
and accommodation guaranteed. Term* 
moderate. Hoarding. S1..V1 and $2.00 per 
day. depending ef rooms. Good facilities 
for bathing, hunting, eannelng and boating.

___________________ Close to Richelieu ft Ontario ateamhoat
— — — .n vrivcie qt THIRTEEN MILES larding. Telegraph and Postofflee at 5 X h-L To,;™, n f on r !,'re, w 11:, cot minv.ti»' walk from the hotel Telephone 
.i-N from Toronto, f r . Metro olltnn eon irnnloatlon* with Qirohee nnd I.akr st 
tage. harn. Mahle or. har.l Metio otit.n Chicoutimi. Beautiful
ears «top station 4o. Apply Mrs. W. Opctn. ^ H# m ^ (o rh|rout|ml 0
Langstaff I ostofflce.______________________  milts, at $1.80. Good taor-ea and enrrlnce*.

Correai ondenee solicited. P. Mrle-an, iirop.

Sect 
nnd u 
Lfldy 
Hand 
Mvuk 
Druk 
AnCei 
Le toll 
Lady]

Bnlldln* New Parsonage.
The trustees of Trinity Methodist 

Church are erecting a handsome par- 
Lowther-avenue, between

of oats.
floor gave way under the strain, and 
the horses, wagon, I09M and driver were 
let down into the basement beneath, a 
distance of about ten feet- 

The cause is believed to be in the 
rotting of some ojMhe supports.

>
Municipal Men Gather.

A large number of the .members of the 
Ontario Municipal Association arrived 
in the city last night and put up at the 
various hotels. They include mayors. I 
aldermen and civic officials from all 
the towns In the province.

PERSONAL.

Dr..Bruce Riordan has returned from 
an extended trip to the seaside- He 
will resume hie practice at 73 Slmcoe- 
street.

Rev. R. C. Tibb. B.A., the genial 
clerk of the Toronto Presbytery, to
gether with Mrs. Tibb and the other 
members of the family, has returned I 
from an enjoyable holiday at Norway 
Point, on the south shore of the lake 
of Bays.

WALL PAPERSsonage on 
Walmer-road and Brunswick-avenue.

The building will be of the most mod
ern design. It will be completed by the 
beginning of the new year. Pending 
it* completion Dr. W. F. Wilson, the 
pastor, with his family will reside at 
665 Spadina-avenue.

BY YOU. COMMUNI* 
"Colonel."ILL STAND 

W cute st onre.as they like." Newest design» in Engl'eh and Foreign Lines. 
ELLIOTT * SON, LIMITED, 

79 King St We»t. TORONTO

Thi
year-,
coursEErSsJ

relatives or friends of ( nnetauce P M 
Brown, the deceased wife of Dr 
H. Tracy. The undersigned has CM»'»1” 
Margaret Brown* tonnfeat ehlM 1 to 
\j«jt’v In hi# family *t the present P” 
Sh#1 wo* brought to Mlvhlgen, 
tv. the former part of 1898. it the 
two year* and alx montha. *ddrçi» 
munléallon, to W. A. Worrall. B » 
No. 4. Sturdy's, Mleh.

Etobicoke Pioneer Dead.
Mrs. Margaret Kelly, one of the early 

pioneers of Etobicoke Township, died 
last night at 8 D'Arcy-strect. She was 
88 years old, and came to this coun
try from Ireland in 1333. settling tbe
ta me year in Etobicoke. Twenty years 
ago she left Etobicoke, where she own
ed an extensive farm, and moved into 
the city. She is survived by a .dater. 
Mrs. Mary Gregory, and six sons and 
two daughters.

TO INSPECT DRAGOONS.

Lord Aylmer, adjutant-general of the 
Canadian forces, arrived last night at 
the Queen's Hotel for the purpose of 
It spectlng the Dragoons at the Bar
racks. It is the regular inspection of 
tho men and will be held this after
noon. __________

Gilbert Forbes, who was killed In the 
collapse of a scaffold at Hume Blake's 
residence, left an estate valued at $1408. 
Most of It Is In property In Scotland. 
All of it Is left to relatives in the old 
country. _______________

Importer».1 Rust.
Rose
Runs
<UngJ

FARMS FOR SALE.Induction of St. Giles’ Pastor.
The introduction of Rev. Robert Her- 

vieion to the pastorate of St. Giles' Pres
byterian Church, jvill take place at 7.30 
next Tuesday evening.

The Rev. Mr. Hossack, moderator, 
will preside. The Rev. J. D. Reid of 
Royre-avenue Presbyterian will preach 
the Induction sermon, while the Rev. 
Mr. Bell. Kew Beach, will address the 
minister and Dr. Turnbull the people.

TO AID THE DISTRESSED.

Fot
ffesr-J 
Olsen 
Da no 

. Von 
Frnd 
ColoJ 
«'HlrJ 
Broo

PROPERTY WANTED.'
WT ONDERFUL TRIAL READING VV Only dead trance medium In uw 
world. Send dime, hlrth date, stamped en
velope I’rof. George Hat'. Drawer 
St. Louis. Mo.

T AKE SHORE HOUSE, SPARROW 
Lithe— Albert F, Stanton, proprietor. 

Every convenience for tourists, food fishing 
and bithlng facilities, long-distance tele 
phone nnd medical service, dally mall, ac
commodation for SO guests, terms S3 to $7 
per week. Communications addressed to 
Severn Bridge P.O., Ont.

sir ANTED—VETERAN'S SCRIP. UNLO- 
W cateil; etute price. Box 74, World. PMYOU ARE AILING. ward 

Mom 
Lord 
81 r 1 
Bien 
Clov 
AhdyJ 
BalnJ

Not quite sick—but robbed of ambi
tion to work—find it hard to

EDUCATIONAL.
think (Canadian A a* «elated Prew* Cable.)

clearly. Not 111 enough to think of London, Aug 20 -Funds are being . Ab,bey's great historical pic-
dying, but bad enough for life to he raked In French ports for the w-KUws : Edw In Abbey « great 
pretty dull. There 1* a remedy-Fer- nnd orphans of the passengers and crew re of th"Ç ^toon> c a_i

sarsœwswarKK ms sss MiX2? FrRsrui'sr-s;
,, sharpen. ,h. 5"îS'w"SS« Æ »

victims were, fishermen. being charged to see it. The artist has
— painted the scene to convey the in-

Probate has been asked, for the will dispensable Impression that the crown- 
of the late R. H. Murchison, late bag- lng of the King was a great national 
gagemaster for the G.T.R. He leaves an act done In a great building in the pre 
estate valued at $5140 The widow Is fence of and with the enthusiastic as- 
given the revenue from the estate until, sent of all that Is noblest and most re- 
her death, after which the property pi esentative in the land. The King Is 
will pass to the son and daughter.

NATURE’S REMEDY.Coronation Picture.
T/ EXNEDY KHORTHAND SCHOOL—IF 
IV wo cannot prepare you for sn excel 
lent position In a line with unrivaled op
portunities, the fault Is yours. 9 Adelaide.

246 ART.

J."nVSK i.
street. Toronto.

LOST.
Cures all kinds of Stomach Trouble. II you have indigestion or ulcer

ated stomach, Nature’s remedy is what you need.
Try a 50c Package.

For sale by all Druggists, or LYMAN BROTHERS CO., Toronto.
Telephone M. 5380.

NATURE'S REMEDY ii sold in 50c and $1.00 packages by Messrs. Monro Bros., 
Parkdale: Hooper ft Co., 45 King 8t. West; E G. Lemaitrs, 256 Queen « est; J. R. 

Queen snd Seaton Sts. ; W. H. Cox, 786 Yonge St.; J. W. Wood, 770 Queen St. £

suT OST-ABOUT AUG. 18. CHEQUE FOR 
Jj $36 on T. Con boy. Imperial Bank, 
payable to Jo*b. Stephenson, Thornhill. 
Kindly return; payment ha* been «topped.

mile.
Shot
Don
Bryi
Ortb
Cedi
Com

BULLET THRU FOOT.

While out hunting with a crowd of 
small boys yesterday afternoon, Earl 
Cameron became careless with hi* rifle 
nnd projected a .22 calibre bullet thru 
hi* right foot. The lad was taken to 
St. Michael's. His home is at the cor
ner of Duncan and Queen-streets.

appetite, makes it keen as a razor.
Blood ? Ferrozone makes lots of it, 

the rich nourishing kind that vitalizes 
the whole body. You'll be wonderfully 
quickened. Immensely strengthen"!!, 
feel hearty and vigorous after using 
Ferrozone. Buoyant health, surplus 
vigor and reserve energy all come from 
this great restorative. Fifty cents buys 

sui a box of fifty tablets at all dealers.

TEACHERS WANTBD. -
Irp BACHER FOR P5,X>I?h1l?S5bi$:

certificate. Apply to L. H. Bsiew», 
Park.

STRAYED.
'it.

TRAYED—FROM 57 CLAREMONT ST . 
on Monday. Ang 28th, * sky tenter, 

answering to the same of Prln.
8 AA

msLee,clothed in all those robes of state to
t

i

4

W. H.
Undertaker

New address on and after April I7tb
ftRLTON 32 STREET

It Helps Business
TO HAVE YOUR OFFICE FUR

NISHED WITH

The Win. R. Dunn Co.’s
HIGH GRADE OFFICE FITTINGT

Typewriter Desks, Fine 
Sectional Filing Cabi
nets, Office Desks, Ta
bles and Chairs—medium 
to best. Designs and 
estimates furnished.

Il C0LB0RNE ST. PHONE MAIN 1855.

SPECIAL BANK FITTINGS IN 
FINE CABINET WOODS, BRASS, 
BRONZE OR IRON.

«• THE largest manufac
turing RETAILERS OF 
TRUNKS, BAGS, AND SUIT 
CASES IN CANADA.”

.3

JH

THIS TO 
INVITE Y0L

to make free to visit our 
store to see—to buy—or to 
rest—we welcome all Can
ada to the store for mutual 
pleasure and profit.

Just now we’re holding the 
biggest Clearing Sale the house 
his ever had, and it means sav
ing 2o to 25 per cent, on regular 
prices.

As an index of what we make 
in our big factories to sell in 
big show rooms — 666 OUT Ex*
Mbit in the Manufacturers’ Build
ing at the fair.

our

east e go.
300 Yonge St.
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3AUGUST 30 1905THUS TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING
[Colonist «Iso rsn. ____ . ,

«ara ™ .ffiEeTfrrfr-?
Si S.Wft.'fcSTNwï
•ter end Cranes ville also rsn.

1

IWEMW 6IVE ULIHME 2Ml« BEAI 8HELBÜRI BY 2101 192 West Kins Street I
N.sr Simcoe St-. Toronto I » >

«««tem. No operation. No lost time. Private apartments tor 
ladies. In the failure of others lie* my succeed. Consultation free and
^tir lîjOO*BÎL■ and associate troubles cured by my "Biotone" method 
Vn drues electric belt» or magic. Adopt my system to be cured to slay 
cured—consul me free. Hour» 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

j. Y. EGAN, SpecialistPARK BREW STAKES UNDECIDED.
The

\ Will Play Seaforth for C.LA. Inter
mediate Cup—Referee Cut Out 

Bough Work.

At tsrnwsuctt Paark-Alleruon end 
Bdwl» C. Batch Wo» Two Heats. Bisons Beat Providence—Montreal 3, 

Newark 2—Jersey City Won 
from bronenos,

Yankees Made 89 in Second Innings 
—Canadian Bowlers Too Strong 

for Visitors.

ie Outclassing His Field and Finishing 
Three Lengths Ahead—Yankee 

Consul Took Partridge.
Providence. B.I., An*. 29.—About 1000 

persons Journeyed to Nerrsgsnsett Park to
day, the principal attraction being the Park 
Brew Stakes, purse «6U0U. The crowd saw 
six heats of the event raced before the <te
dding heat went over till to-morrow, with Yesterday morning the Canadians re-

. , ... , __ . ... Allerson and Edwin C. both bav.ug two aumed their imompletcd brat luulags. which
Wau-rUght, the 2to-5 favorite, scored uu bl.au to y,,,,. while the favorite. ,.oudusiou of Monday a play stood at
easy victory In the Dolphin stake», for 3- Walter Direct, after eaptur.ng the * ■ oud as against the 1-7
year-olds. at Sheepshead Unlay. Water- .JHj Ue‘wÔ5 3? .*£« 'Iphed by the vlal.ia, team. Tne two
light outclassed bis held. He got off in bp turllcd tbe ÜIet qUa.t.r In that heat, and Vussuiau witu V ami D. W. haute
front and, making all tbe pave, won by the entire bold went by him. lie, re man- lut. neiu agaiust the
three length. Coy Haul feat 'W TIt* I ^ ^
Dawn by half a length in a urlvc for tu [u t|K, br„t rll(.e Ueleree was favorite luti-uanui-r. ituue camp eu-rp.y, out
Place. over the bold, and Harrison Wilke* the id1*'- muu, a.t.r raising u** rolul to -u, auccumo-

Yankee Consul backed down trom 6 to 5 end eholce. The latter won the brut two ^ urceue. who a let in bed uls timoer
Yankee consul, Dacaeu v u heat*, dropped the next two to Leonardo, ,ard. wutuuker tueu juiueu suuu.vr... . ud

to V to IV, made a runaway race of tae r-<rt- and (n tbe tiftb beat t(K,k the rave. Ip. the I lUe score mvuuuu s.cauny, >ue new comer 
ridge stakes, u furlong» on the g>a»a. lie first heat he lowered hla mark a half-»ec- i eett.ug a Uuuuuary thru toe s.tps. oauuuei» 
led from «tart to uui»h and won eaa.u op oud. to 2.11 VI- „ was next to go, uavtag .a.seu nta conirinu;
bv three lengths Jot key W. lt.dieru t a The bay mure, Ethel's I’rlde. on account llou lo £>, auu Dyson totivw.u. oui. to he 
■usueuded tor the lemal.tuer ot toe .nee log of her previous performances, Watt thought laKeu ou a uaru caaacc by a.o».-.», bating, 
lor* uisouedivucc at the post in the brat to bathe best of the beld In the 2.1.1 trot. ; uowever, bru.eu hta egg. li lutt-iktr cor 
rare but failed to come up to expectations. Us- riMJ has hut tor la, and the Canadians te-

h" ... (1„ Marie the epllt-favorlte with, xie Ü.. driven by A. L. MeDonild. had the t.red with the good total of 2*3 ‘““f- ..
T,i.n™m lit the tilth, race un blu-tiT second ptde In this race and carried off both heat». racing a minority of 11», the Quaker* Baltimore 4, lorouto
lTnt Ü«manned for 'interfering w.tb- In the 2.13 pace, Pballa wa« favorite, began their second inning», sending hit».' Errors at critical Lutes, tv.etucr with the

tL îii» wtnisirle. : with Iaidy Sealskin second choice. Qi ecu aud Cartwright. Jr., to the stumps, .my-at- usuu. weakness at the out. »e-e re».o..otb,« 
thrT»tUroee « furmugs In "main couse - of Spades, with slight backing, captur d lvv goon tahing lo Y) hlttuker. Adams to»- tor auvider oeieat .or toe co.uutos Jostee 
Sho enn ij. iHedfeih) V to 2, 1; Gold- the first heat, after which Lady Sealskin ,owe(J aud a stand was made before the ua,. two good sing.es ana a double made 
?.nOh“ïnau 1 w.unl to to 1 ’• b'AT..ls, took the next two and the race, getting partnership was dissolved. Wickets I bin bp the total uuuihcr Oi nits, WOile elghv 
iu tuilfeft il to l' 3 )VtinvtT In 3 3 Iron- a mark of 2.06% m the final one. Sim- fell fastl the only suustuntlal rea.siau.e suike outs showed turtuer the lucapaciti 
? UKnr,o Hill’, T.»e?n Devout lu- maries : being made t.y Mason and U Neill, bat tbe or the locals to solve tae cur.es of -v-sou.
tel‘- H'iïsîui1 and Diamond Fltlsh also 2.20 class, trotting, purse $2000, 8 In 5 : Canadian bowlers were not to be denjeu, baltimore » pitcher. Cu.rle p.tcneu as good
ccnec. A star! ta and Diamond r ttntn ai»o Hni-r|son „;||kp, bra. by and the lmllng» closed for 80. Tbe Cana- ban, nut Uad not tbe strength behind km

Second race steeplechase, abort courue - Brignotl Wilkes-Bertha dluns thus claimed the guerdon of victory met Mason hud
in- ^Havt u to -20 1- Grandpa, 1."*» James (W. Cox) .................. 1 2 by an innings and 29 runs. loiouto secured the brat run in the tArd.

ti."itoJdrri BWo " lilack Death, 133 Leonardo, ro.g. (Dickerson). 2 \ To nil up the day s play, the Canadian, Tott singled, and Jordan muffed l«d=«
1-1» 'to i 3** Time 4 13 Seventh Delrree, b.m. (Murohv)........  4 3 team again wielded the willow, closing ‘ » «suerthee, uotn runners being sate Zimmer-

wffié II ‘ 1- ■ Grattan Boy Jr.. h.h.(Clarke) 3 ro. time with a total of 107. Lownsborough car- mau forced Toft nt thlid and White went Brentford 9800 Behind.
Third-race the Partridge stakes, 6 fur Minier, b.m. (DeRyderl........  «•■„,. ryitig his bat for 45, knocked op by good out at brst. Magoottl bit to cenLe beld Brautforrt, Aug. 20.—(#i>e<-la).)—The

lowJL on tnrf-Ynnkee Consul m (Mar- Time—2.1114, 2.11%. 2.12V*. 2.12%. 2.11%. . ai|.round play. Moesman was next m,..t m ured Currie, but Zimmerman fell rounding Bra,.tford mcrce Club has ended the 
0 to 10 1- Bede of request 104 (Me- The Park Brew Stakes, 2.00 pacing class, j wltb 17- Scores and analysai : | third and was held there. O Br.en went aaon w)tb a dofir-lt of nearly «800. Of

Daniel) 12 to i 2: Ph.dlns. 114 (Miller), 9 purse $5000, 3 In 3 (tinflelshed) : | —Canada—First innings.— , out ou u grounder to snort - this $730 la due the players. The players

L«„. «.îttSilS.TBSS» i > ■ lïS sîïS;:::::: g 2!«MS “ ««

mile»--Watertight. 118 (O'Neil). 2 to lî Oregon Maid. br.m. (Hill- ^ ro l. Yorke c King b Adams.................... t0 OfÏÏS' wU?6tluee strike-1 Lacrosse Point».
Cov Mold. 103 (W. K-.iapp). 7 to 2. 2; Row J(“.*n h'm ' (DelivdeV)" ' 7 ro J- J. Cameron, c Leech, b Greene............ U retired In the seventh with , Tbe Iroquoi, Maltland tie In the Juvenile
of Dawn, 109 (Sh-tw). 15 to 1. 3. Time 1.55. Joele, b.m. (Deli) F. s. Beddow, aid Leech, b Le Roy........  87 ouf?'.. . , runa ln yj* fourth series of the Toronto Lacrosse league h#s
Jetaam and Pasadena also ran Ethel Mae. ch.m. (McCar ro ». w. Moesman. h Greene ...................... M \ Baltimore got two r““ . McAleese's been ordered played off Saturday after-

pi/4k rnrp sollimr. 1 ratio—IsrAollto. Ill thy) .............. .......... . o . iy ty SHunders lbw. b King.• 22 without a hit. Long dropjea - . . _ . noon at 2.30 on the grounds of the Mill to»
(Burns) 0 to 2 1; Virgo. 00 (W. Knapp). 15 Deary, ch.g. (James) ... 5 , yj Whittaker, not out........ ...................... ' J5 fly. hut White captured ’ ?* of Todmorden, Broadview-avenue. All cer-

T.Se-2W4","2Mi%rÿ%2 2,07, 2*8%. “"B^roVleW lwS&.ï._30( banitlg fr^g• ^SSSSe^ff^t. !- Ujj

Sixth rare 1% miles on.turf-Hnmo. 121 Danube br.s. (DeRyder) ....................... 2 King .............................  18 5 «1 J! Zimmerman falletl to bold the throw, and others of tbe^f ^onahlp on Wednesday
(I vnel 5*to 1 1- Alwln 123 (Shaw) 6 to 1, Helen Norte, b.m. (lltitberford)..........  9 o Neill .........................  5 ' i Î5 « Rothgeh came home. .,.,h aftrriioon Invitations have been sent to
O. w.L Mown Hav 114 (Hildebrand) 4 to swago, h.g. (Thomaa) .............................. J Middleton .................... f 2 16 1 Three singles and an ont In the sixth - . th „OId Excelsiors" tliruout
V Ie” n» l à Mer^ fIr£* 8on«m , «thC. Pride l. m (Andrew,, ........ 8 L. .......................... e g g 0 „Tp Baltlm0Te two more. Score : * the^rovlnce and ther- will be quite a gath-
Lfe. Stamping Ground and Amber,ack  ̂i ! ! *. ! 4 lo 4 » sT'ST~ « i 2F&.*2£S£! ‘° ***” °* ,0r'

ran' (Major Greer, ch.g (McCarthy)............ 6 Green/......................... 19 6 44 2 K“ly, ^.'f. ' T.!....... 0 0 » "iVonto to" of lacrosse have been
Latonla Result». Luonara. b.m• ô ^jV..........  Fall of wickets : 1 tor 0. 2\Jnc 8D. 8 for McAleese, r.f................ J 2 ® treated all this season to open professional

art »*• ”«a%“S«ur• -”■ ;sKVt.'™ • « stmtsasrssnsc
Latonto te-day. Two favorites w on. Track McDonaldV" .............. 4 1 1 —United States—Second Innings.— Jennings s.s ............ ® ? l J True, It Is better to have openprofes-
ftst Summary. , „ QnL ^ " bi^m. (Snow).. 1 8 » J. B. King, c Dyson, b Cameron............ 20 j Julien .. ...................... g 1 J » at t X Æ

First race, 6 furlongs—Auroeelv-r, 99 ^-M,aa b m (Cox) .............................  2 2 2 \ jj B Cartwright. Jr., b YY blttaker..,. I Hearne, c. a o \ 1 1 bar, bat when a tn . P . . . Ttds
Peterboro-Thls section will likely be (JUdtte). even 1; Jack:B«tll'i,,102^Director '.Toe. hlk.s. (Demarest).. 3 4 10 D' H Adams, c and b Whittaker...........  18 Mason, .........................._ _ _ - - ™^r thLre îallttle or no difference betw-e.t

divided Into two sections. rls), 7 to 5. 2; homestead K» (L. WIIVanOT). Jnbner, hlk.g. (James) ..................... « J * C. C. Morris, b Cameron ......................... » .................... 34 4 7 9 * fe.ma lnthe CD A Junior and senior se-
Et stern—BrockvIUe, Gananoque, R. M. 50 to 1. 3. Time 1.1214-5. Black Cat Es- Ia,nox Boy 5.g (Cook) .................. 1» ® ® . P. H. Le Roy. b Cameron . ............... - ...... ......................... . „ H A E the n,.!v difference being that the sen-

C. II. and Limestones of Kingston. terre. Eleanor Howard. Mafalda and Iron- K| h.g. (Jones) ........ .............. 5 8 «; E. M. Cregar. e Hull, b Whittaker.... 8 Toronto— A.B. H. A. B HM. the ony^^cnce Demg to
Thi following junior teams are likely to tall also ran. ... Louise B.. br.m. (Lockwood) .... H 10 5! j. H. Mason, not out.................................. 10. Zimmerman. 3b. .t... 0 1.» 0 "nf.t.nr MMt ofX juukir teamsprae-

play : Second race. 1 mile-Western Dirke. 101 Mpwlnn Pointer, h.g. (Payne).... 9 11 7 „ w Middleton, run out ........................ 8 White. Lf...................... 7 1 3 0 1? ale,Uw „i»ht ind get to he ex-
West—Petrolea, London, Sarnia and (Radtke), 3 to 5 1: Hot, W2 (D. A" T’halla. b.m. (Andrews) .............. ■ - * ® W. P, O'Neill, c Evans, b Mossman... o, Magoon, ....................... 0 12 0 0 iJVi-nt^'atlek handlers and when youth etlfi

Stratford ln one series, and St. Mary s, to 1. 2; King Ellsworth, 105 (E. Robineon). MInnie Slumber, br.m. (Pennoek) 7 7 dr B K i.Pn,.b c Cameron, b Mossman.. 0| OBrlen, lb.................. " 1 ” 0 eeHent stlck^handlers. wtb °/,„ a ronp
Parkhlll and Ustowel as a possible second 23 to 5. 3. Time 1.39 4-5. Y a,.hope, Edu- ' Tlme-2.09%. 2.07%, 2/SÎ%. y A. Greene, h Whittaker...................... 0 Crystal r.f.................... g \ J 1 y‘g?L ntov whtoh I, dlllghtM to sel The
district. ardo and Saranola also ran. ’ : v. - ------ Bves 2, leg-byes 1...........................................1 : Boffel, 2b....................... ” „ a 1 to the play wnicn is nenguttu. fm|r
""centre—Galt, SL Jerome s College. Ber- Third race 5% fnrlongs—Ooma, 111 (D. Unfinished Knee nt Fnlr. — Long, c.f........................ ® g g 0 nn the team trying them out, and
11 n and Hamilton 111., with tbe hope of Hall), 7 to 1, 1: Ferroniere, 1« (ID ffl r^ *peed program was opened at the Total ................................................. 89 Toft. c. ........................ 1 0 2 3 0 n,ev"rilaved the most aggressive game of
Branford, Woodstock College and tuger- 25 to 1. 2; Santa Lnea 111 (L. YY HHanB). ■ Fa" on Tuesday with a race for trotters. -Grand Total*- Currie, p. ....................± _ 1 1 -1 15^o^ eftl^r team

EEraESS-f;n^SSEEE" ”2
East -Lindsay, Port Hope, Peterboro II., Kltetail. Floral, Ruby Right lustl l ro- S rlor Uly; W. H. Riddell. Orange- °- second 4 g ------ Toronto .......... 0 1 0 0 ‘ m?,Ah miked of Shamrock team of Toronto

poeen a. gresslon. Daffodil and Amy Riley «!» ran. onpenor to y, ,................................. 3 2 ----- Two-base hit-YVhlte. Sacrifice bit-Cur- a'kcd5ith te<ims are a very
NH. 1, Hoyles was elected representative Foorth race, l mlle and 70 George Stevens: J. 8. Gordon, Hamll- Canada's majority .................................. 29 rle. Stolen base-Mullen. Dmihleilay— .tonlor C. L. A. teams
of the Torouto-Argonauts on the O. K. F. bed, 95 (D. Morris)til to.2,1. Florl V» ................................................ ........ 2 canaaa s majority .... • • Magoon to Soffel to O'Brlea. Batsman h.t- the championship
L. Executive. (Thomèr), 3» to 1 2, A Convict. 1<K Cfan M ^a; , D. skinner. Stratford........  4 -Canada-Second Innings. Jennings. Struck out—By Mttroii 8 (Zlm- a"d J' gi„d chance will lie had to Judge

The following was the board of trustee* (derbout). 29 to L 3. Time 1451-5 Diini , Ross; J. MeFarren.................. 5 Pvans, b King ............................................. 1 merman 2. White. Crystal 2. Soffel.l o « II, ^tween*Mnatenr and professional lacrosse.
nominated last evening; H C Grlllths, St Dr. Riley, Autollght. Gilfaln. Major Man- B|1 „ . w , 0l!ks. Barrie............ « Saunders, h King.......................................... 9 by Currie 2 (McAleese. Rothgeb). Bases on between amateur anu 1
Catharines; Hugh Haye» aod H Robbins, sir. Marlin, Lida Ylvlan. Ryan and Safer D mlno; j Rnsaell ...............................  dle- Terry, b Greene ....................................... 4 Mason 1 (Mugo-inj; by < urrle 1 ..„nv ,wVENTS A HORROR.
Hamilton; Doc Shaw and W Crowe, Peter- Lillian also ran. an Time—2.25, 2.25%. York, c Mason, b Greene............................ 4, (Kelly) Left on bases-Haltltoore 5, Toron- NEWSBOY invb.-».-
boro; Dr. Sutton, Dr. W B Hendry, Dr. O Fifth race. 6 furlongs—Ethel Day. wj --------- Hull, c Cregar, b King.............................. 4 i 4 Time—1.30. Umpire—Bassett.
B Wright, Dr. W G Wood, Dr. George (Y'anderbont), 9 to .1. 1; Demgos. Entries for Tot-Day’s Rftee. Mossman, lbw, b King...............................  17 ----------
Biggs, Rev. A. F. Barr, YV B Honsser, D (Radtke) even, 2: IeewatOT 105 (Atjst.tt). d Tor ,„.any at the Fair- Beddow. run out .......... ........................... 8 Baltimore To-Day Also.
A K Biggs, G P Burns, Toronto; YV Vsrney, 6 to 1, 3. Time 1.13 2-5. .Miss Fannie u. ’"larP rfpr'H ' rpr„ tha, have been need for Lownsborough, not
Kingston, and Rev. Bedford-Jones, Brock- Daisy Dean. Herrolone, Cante n and . marl tree purposes exclusively since Cameron, c O'Neill, b Greene ..
Ville. Others will be added as the season tense also ran. March 1 1906 The entries; W. Vodden. Whittaker, e O'Neill, b Le Royadvances. Sixth race. 6 fnrlongs-RtrtU. K« WH- ”,ar%^Pr„a.,ir,;t Velma : M. R. Gray. Dyson, e Mason, b King ............

All clubs mentioned ln the above division flams), 11 to 1, 1; Mata bon. 9i (parttke). 2 46 c . j. A. Chantier. 98 Craw- Byes 4, leg-byes 1, wldes 2...
rtMaïïciK isTwisr is ^ ;r.k tem^,,,^k

D WoodWorth-79 BeMt SAXASn a- c£E "» u Wwd-

Next meeting of the executive will be sure also ran. London, nipper.-----------
held Monday, Sept. 18, at the King Edward E7^„o.ts. ' Wright sad Hobart In Finn...

The season will open on Sept. 30, when Fort Brie. Aug. 29.—First race 6% fur- Nexport. A”=fl - ^bni t p . ton. Le Koy -------
the Hamilton Tigers r will play at London, longs-Berry Waddell. 10rt (Swain), even. 1; A*J nSln (* Wrlrtit of Boston ...................... 10 4 ma,l 1|1K1

The reason assigned for Peterboro s re- r k James. 103 (Jenkins), 12 to 1. 2; To iy nIs tournament. B « . York w 11 meet Middleton .................... 1 y tendui ce—1051.
" iwtog^to îhr«mSrg.mation,<of1CtheTorimot ±^'ho totern^^n^o- « ^ liner goes

end Argotiauts the Peterboro» were clearly Haw trey and Judge Noltn also ran. have v t !L the United Htnt-« u<i tU4; was ttuwueti on Newark .. ..0 0 0 0 0 0 - 0 0 0 wi hundred drown!”
„ut out of the running at the ouUaL Second race .«^^"iSVrD5 Map-ir. q sentutwe eoSVsnee Attendance^' The result -^ed even RUey. In

Wlsghsot 9 UP. "as K- «wl^n «»M Bo,beate,- B.H.B. ÏÏStWpSSü wtohST^du?-

’ HfJE ^ BUfy ” °Ud " K! «^^r-^M-wer.. J w^nl^^ruuMu ?"o,y '..VS 2 9j 8 i£3 SJ ^

shots. Goderich played In Cllmou this at Blsue. 89 (Hennrosy). 30 to 1. t 11 me ^ rWrago- five sets being plare-1. T. e « rt ns, ro oy ^un t ^ ( ^ r’uus vonway a u ______ graft. or.e-ftfteenth interest ln
ternoon. Following are the scores: 1.39 3-5. McUvaln al»o ntm Catch- seeres : 4—6, 6—». 7—9 6-^4. 6—4 > aabluings and 222 run#7 '98 by 5 i When Riley was arraigned in YVsst ]eavlng the balance to the syndicate, (a dozen

YVIngham— Goderich— i ourth rar e, 5%_ fuj oi g167"|?ol'1 Bro„aton Dashing play won Wright s ma*eh_w^ ^'(.k,?t8 “l8 by innings, '99 by 34 runs, American League. Side Court Magistrate Mayo asked Mr Cowan is confident that he owns weeks.
T. King, k. L. Dickinson, ™, U7 C ). 8 'Carev M Lamed, while eonsummnte stead by 15 runs, 01 by 94 runs. '02 by an At Chicago— I S,'H„'"What did you mean by alarming the greater part of the 180-acre estate Privilege With Kina.
A. Porter. C. A Nairn. *to 1 3 ' Time 106. Away. Peter, aided Hobart to defeat Collins. Innings and 101 runs. 03 by 14t runs, and Cbk-ago ............... ^À^nrionnoZÎ 7 4 People in that fashion?" on Manhattan, with 50 other heirs. He ehnees PrtvHeae With aa

Sk 17 i:ord Davis sk 16 Beelier Jlllett and Little Mike also ran Tourner Opened. in '04 by 7 wickets.. Canada won by 10 Washington ..... 3 01 9f'°£?.±rn4. Fa,4 -'Well, your honor,” replied Riley, says that the offer was a trifle to what The Duke Of St- Aibsnil pMSMWea_thfi
A. Crawford.sk....17 lord DaMs, sk...16 Becker. Jm«t furl a_gand m (Bce Tennis Tourner Openea. rn|„ 1854 by 4 wickets In ’67. by W0 B»ttc.les-Pattcraon snl 8^^Ta,^|Ja.,ai "there was a collLslon on the bay and he expects to get. privilege of driving down RoUen Row

C. Knechtei, sk....l0 T. Tiirert. skip...22 Time 1.^ 2-5. Lemon ®*l'f",at^nCap^r ^e”he<K5^'stR*v*l Hotel. Ideal weather ! [" ^ 1^h aJw,P1*i tws rWeUnd ....0 0 0 o^t (4-0 0 0-0 3 3 -rn let you go this time,” replied Lillian Russell, the stage be tuty, was , he sha/res with T^î
Dr. Irwin, T. Hill. Satire. Trapplst. King Cra ne a 1»° . j.. °r_The worea to-day were : , ! ntoved at Hamilton in I860 and In 1894 Philadelphia ....1 100( 310 0-6 11 •>, the magistrate, "but don’t let me .ear at the Saratoga races the other day, portance of this Is realized when It Is
Thos. Bell. C. Maguire, ' «r'lOhert) even mid T to 3.d won "î P International slncles-irvlng Wr|3ht b At ^at,.^ waK dr„wn p.atterles-Donahoe. Hill | ot work of that kind again." wearing a hat and n mass of veils that remembered that RottenRow lere^
D. Hepburn, F. Jordan. YYitch. 97 (*19^^- ^'eh,n„,_ mt (Clarkl 7 f Field 6—4 4—2; D. M. Stewart heat R. ______ Waddell and Sehreek. t mpire—Sheridan. ----------------------------- completely hid her wonderful hair. An- 4he King s highway and that it has
IR.Vanstone.sk...28 C. A. Ilumber, sk..15 half a length.^8olon SJmt ^ (o , 3 T,;Ilp R;,m.PV’ 6-2. 6-4; W. A. Boys heat . Oloeeeeter v. AnatroJtn. Second game- ^ gK": Reel Mystery of Edwin Droad. other actress m; de this sl terly com never been a public thorofare.

Total ..................53 1.481-5. Dr. viva. Little Red. Sneer and c. Grunt. 3-6, 6-4. 7 5.----------------------- London. Aug. 29,-At the close of play Sr.T^Hphia’' ' o o O 1 f 2 O o 1-4 8 2 Was Edwin Drood slain by his unc>, i ment on Miss Russell: "The d-ar oid Family Library.
the Australians bad 184 for seven. natterietp-Bembard and' Clnrke; Coaklev John Jasper?-as Jasper himself cer-. girl does hold her age remarkably well. ”B'e aLartmeru of

and ^Sehreek. Umplre-jfJheridan. At en- talnly believed; or, If Edwin escaped, being an artist In the make up Mile. | Received from the deparunenx or .
dance—1042* „• i how did he escape and how would. Jas- But even that doe* not prevent the agriculture, a bulletin! on Terme Used g

The games that should attract one of d At Detroit- R0n E1 per be aware of his own fallute to gray hqir from showing around her In Forestry. Hav,o* lo”b*f „one <^
the largest crowds of the season will be Detroit ................0 0 0 2 0 0 0 « 1 murder hlg nephew? Such Is the main temples. I tell you, the mm or the we are pleased to note
played on Victoria College grounds text.N,w York .... 0 0 0 0 < 00 0 0-0 5 2 le of Dlckens' unfinished story, woman who Invented the scheme of or the terms ,w® *2av£. h“rd 'umbennefi
Saturday. The Aleris, lnteraaaeciatlon sen-! Batteries—Killian tin* Varn r. N _. K w, Drood,” which Andrew Lang ranging *| bunch of veils to show only using is Included. The book can, there-
ior champions, will play a pic ed te m Griffith MeOnlre and "Kl" P tackles In a volume which Chapman & the part of the hair that you dS’fre was fore, be put In the hands of the young.
SJLSÎ payera 'w*ll r pïeronCt^'picî'd °'^ea^o dayT 8t. T out. New j Hail,London, will shortly publish. a public (benefactor.” Cleveland Leader,
niiiu : Thorn. Stephunwon. Harvey, Crnw,1 York nt Pefroit Wn^lnftom at Ch ragn. “During the lart ttolrtjr year» <<^ » I

NWllllame Kirkpatrick. O'Hearn. Ne.illv, | puilfl^lphle nt flevelnnd. I says Percy Fitgerald, Charles Dick-!
"Oration, * Evan*. Nicholson and Mciiee. At At St. !>■!*— A A *V a1*: en*' image has been kept so vividly

2 o'clock on name grounds th»» Ht. Oeor-e\ nt. Louts ............2 2 a a ! a a a aZo 4 a and so uninterruptedly in my memory j
leaders of Junior section of Internseo-.atien ponton • • • • • p..0 ' «nîncer^'voun»i that at this moment I can see him!
League will play the Chalmers of th. In- Bat.eri^ Howe and ' "’J a„ clearly a'nd hear the cadence, of his
terAmeMU,he City Amateur lAtgns flexible voice as d'-ti^tly sto tho he
will he held at the Majestic Hotel on Thtirs-1 ---------- were standing before me In his habit a*
dav evening nt 8,30 sharp. All clubs are ti.iinn.l l,e istie be lived.
requested to send representatives, as busi-1 o * This Is the intimate personal note !

of Importance will be trm sacted. At Boston— „ n .__inn 3 which Mr, Fitzgerald strikes in his
There will be a spécial practice of the I. j Chicago ............V n n n i

Joe Goss.............102 c R „ „{ the Sunlight Senior L-agne tills i Boston ........ 1 O» o 1
Braden .. ...... 109 evening'on the Don Flats nt 6 o'clock. All j Batterles—Ltinrtgren

Mldni t. Minstrel.Kill pinVers are requested to attend. 1 and Moran.
ns Pontotoc ........... 105 1 ™ihe Mnzenmts rennest all players oi't to dance—1(192. _

Sratt*!: Prarti^ onjhnrsday nigh, at 6 30 for 8-“-j 1 o 1 o 0 0-2 5 2

Jfiïriïr0'""* uoc",ndi «...
Midge.................... 98 Horlensln ............ 10(> I Y'lrtors preferred. Apply J. Armour, 17. Glhson.^ ( mpire J * - R.H.B. i titre at Chautauqua, gives another rea-
Forelgner...........101 Scotch Thistle .100 j Dalhonele-street. „ „ * n i o o n 1 1 1—6 tl 0 -on why girls should study domestic9.., Bed Lef............«1 Shooter........ 112 The Avem.es would II ko to sr;»nre ^a PWtshnre ... ; ; 9 ] - 0 ( , 0 „ ,_5 14 3 ^^e^she says In the matter of pu'O
Third race, 6-furlongs: j game with " ^ „f ol k'-(VI d e* w* ke7 Rntleti.s-Rohertnlllr Smith and Gibson;, ,he Ignorance of the consunv
MlMde',"ean’ ’ » Maplehurst...........  n 1 or'^nv^ther Invenl-e teaman Corrldon. Dngg.ehy and M -nson. Umpire- ™ ther than ^hc duplicity of the pro-
tih'ef îlnves 97 OtWvular " luiî dress J. Edwards. 79 Lombard-street. O'Day. Attendanee-5479 „ „ | ducer that Is to blame for the trouble
Vic Kinney ..'..100 " Tie manager of the tretles of the Don „r*’kf'”^nDa 1 0 0 0)2000-3 8 4 we are having, and hence advises

• ■x9-1 Foi-rth race 1 mile- Valley I>-anie Is mnkle- »rr"ng'nv-nt« to ............. ... o 2 9 12 0 0 1-7 10 0 women to study for themselves sot they
•*;,3 THitontU '.!S, J P Mayberry .1(2 ^7„R'tha„^ î:*s™ref,o T. tit ” tL foMowi "BarTeî.'L-MÜehel, and Walker, will know when an article 1, pure.

Relief............ }09 Coruscate..............102 'jK?|A‘att^d a meri- Seblel and Street. Urn, Ire-Bmslle. At-
i llu \ iltiud........... i ax * swi Onoou-Ftrp’pt on Fr'flsv t<*n<1flncp—10OO.Fifth race, etoeph'chaee, short course: JjJ5htatflt17«.l.^ J. Moran A Moran. L w- Oafno» to-rtar : RL T/>

Y\ cods l’erry -'fr ...........VtL son Barlow Kirkpatrick. Cerr.in. Rarehard. Chicago at TYowtoTi. CJn'' rv.v.^ ~r,w: K ,1 <w srev,-,. niro
...X93 Sixth race, 1% utiles: “ ~ St. Loris ..

Bu^lehorn .. ..94 Glisten .. ... • • 97 Recall* California Utopia. New York .. .
3-year olds and ConrUrre . . - Maie Han,on ...10, Sl-klewlcz the PoHsh «uthor who I- *V

..lot wfather clear; track fast. confine,! ^ernmènl^as Attendnne^3909.

• 99 Ontario Tennis Championships. I one of the gifted ecterie who In 18,7
hicrcased Interest now taken In the endeavored to establish a Utopian Cfd-

doubles la amply testified to by the loag ony near Los Angeles Cal The at- b^|'“arD(, played here to-day between
list of entries received In the men's doubles tempt was a failure, but indirectly it and Lucknow resulted 5 to 4 In fa

Sixth race, 1 mile. 3-ycar-olds and ovei. fln(1 tlle mixed doubles for the tournament d|d much good- Helena Modjeaka was 0' ^ Byltbe.
to begin Saturday afternoon under the un-,-, one ^ tbe promoters, and her financial! _____ .

Four Leaf Clover 99 pires of the Ontario Lawn Tennis Associa |oaap. induced her to study 'or ’he
Sarah Maxim ... 99 tlon. on the horstmi-rôt' ““owing “ English-speaking stage. Shn appeared I The 0erman empress
Sarhnn ”** *' i)9 tbe” Umg'program' '« b<> completed dating in ^an Francisco in "Adrllenne Lecou- her 8ummers at Kadlnejn. on the north-
Snntà I ana.......... 1(7 ' thé week lMtas lieen decide» to begin the vreu,r.” The failure of the Utopia ala , ; eagt coagt of Prussia, kadinen is such
The Trlfler .......... 91 doable events earlier than formerly In the brought Slenklewicz Into wider notice a gmall vuiage that Its railway station

tournament. With fine weather, this shou d On his return to El»-op- hig American Jg glmpiy a waiting roerp; tickets have
bring the finals on at Iheend of next week gkctehee were read and approved. ro be bought on the train. The royal
lu the men's singles (championship), men — residence Is a plain, two-storey cot-
handlrap. ladies' ^glro (championship), tage. so small that th» emperor, who Yonngest Professional Organist.Iddn* n*é>canôv™è ^nd men's doubles _ -, prefers to spend his ^ummeroon his. The youngest professional organist ln
?hJpL-,^«hto) Y Weed s Phofdhedln®. yacht, never remains riiore than a few world ls Kathleen Mills, who pre-<C Entries Win be received until Friday by The Great EngUMiRrmelty. i?°Ure' ‘q®g^ffwg^f’th'e^a^ sides over the great organ in the Ca-

Routh. 34 Victoria street. Main JsSI. Z/ A poaitiv. curs for all forma of h,ou8e ^ vLé the ark ther! is to thollc church at Ongar, Essex, England.
Saxual Weakness, Mental and zlger B»y- Near the park there Is to ^ regular organist falling 111, little

.irosEASD Arum Brain Worry. Emissions, Sper- be seen a botafh1^®Uî*0 ^ore than 1090 Miss Mills took her place and played fo- 
^otrhroa, Effroto of Abuse or ed oak .tree^ whlch_ is more than 1090 gevera| Sundays with such skill on the
FnflrSty, Insanity and an early grave. S»rioe hoUowed ' out and provided with win- lnstrument that allthepeople wereas-
$lperpkg.,«lxfor $5. One will pleow sU wUl " and a table, on Which a game of tonlshed when they found out that a

sEs^HSOiSeE ;si.“ p“”a to “ -

m

it home Again 
With Your Suit 
A Little Bit Off ?

ca
The Toronto, could not hit on Tuesday, Shelburne, Aug. to—The return match 

ami, be aide*. »t critical tirai» made e $*or». between tbe Bradford and Huelburm* la- 
lue result was that Baltimore took the sec- crosse clubs was played here to-day and ro
und game ot the series by i to 2. Montreal suited ln favor of tbe visiting club by 2 
won in 11 tunings from Newark, while tue goals to 1. As Bradford won their home 

- , . j.,,. frame by 7 goal* to 1* they are winner* otLisons took one from. 1’tovidcuce, and Jer- *bc grr',( b* 7 goal, and wm now go up
sey city trounced RwUester. ueeord ; agulnst Seatorth ln tbe final game for the 

Cluus. non. l>o*». 1'ct. Intermediate championship. The game to-
Jersey cl tv ................ .... oi .blx day was fairly clean. Referee W ugliorne
jxaiuuiore .......................  ud 4V .019 of Toronto had considerable dlffculty tn
i-iuimence  «2 43 <ocU k,eplng the players In cheek, fbe home
iXewnr* ........................ no v4 .4v5 plajers were the principal offenders, eight
tounuto ... ......................... M no .403 of the locals being sent to the fence to the
jAunirenl  ........................... 03 .428 visitors' five* No goals were scored In the
itucnu.ter ..................... ** o, >bU first quartet. In the second quarter lic-
Autvutu ' .............. 42 Of .380 ! Ci-rtee scored the first goal for Shelburne,

"two., : uattitudre at | « ^"^d on? mXtro^perilv^
1 ru.uteucc at unna.u, NeWnrk ut Montrta,., Ni| fnrtber coring was done during the 
nersey Citj at ttocnester. r, malnder of tbe match, tho the home team

tried bard to even the score. The loefife 
hud altogether the better of the gome, l»r- 
tlculnrly in the last half, when tbe ball 
was kept oh tbe Bradford defence fully 
three-quarters of the time. They, however, 
were unable to score, mainly thru wild 
shooting. Tbe teams lined up as follows:

Bradford: Irwin, Campbell, Sinclair, 
Webb, Reeves, Anderson, Archer, Coombs, 
Martin, Robinson, McKinslry, Graham.

! Shelburne: Backus, McKlm, Madill, Cal- 
tieck. Smith, Skelton, McKlbbon. McKay, 
McCartee, Mills, McKIttrick, Smith.

Referee—Wagbome.

»
New York, Aug. 29.—James É. Brsdy'eiy

Are the stains and 
wrinkles of a holiday trip 
in evidence ?

Boston Man Puts Together a Device 
Which Will Find Wide and Useful 

Application.Of 0.R.F1 ED TUESDAY I
I clean suits, press 

them, repair them and 
make them * presentable 
again for the street or 
office.

1; ©up 
. md 
cat*.

, On- 
«.. La 
Fran.

Boston, Aug. 27.-A most unique com- 
and machinery is dc- 

A. Daly. Facility and 
rather than effect, which is 

are the main.

Three Clubs in Senior Series—15 in 
Intermediate and 22 in 

the Junior.

blnatlon of art 
scribed. by R. 
cheapness
not neg.ected.hho=r.on ^ & lypg.

text Illustration*, 
maps, sections, or diagrams while you
walL "The atm," says Mr Daly. 
been to secure economy of time In exe
cution and1 clear-cut precision of .egend 
in drawing. In both these respects 
enough success has been attained . 
warrant thd recommendation of the 
machine method to geologists, geo
graphers and others who desire to pre
pare useful text Illustrations at a 
minimum cost of labor."

Describing the machine, Mr. Daly 
says that following his specifications 
there has been built "a typewriter pro
vided with a carbon ribbon and w.tn 
ninety special characters designed for 
the preparation of line drawings to 
accompany geological and geograph cal 
papers. The same machine can be simi
larly used for statistical, engineering 
and other diagrams of a more or jess 
mechanical and simple composition. 
Of course, this method should not 
wholly replace the use of the pen even, 
for example, in the differentiation of 
areas in a geological map or section. 
The ultra-mechanical look of the type
written legend can often be pleasingly 
relieved by the easily and quickly ap
plied cross-hatchings, etc., made with
in ordinary drawing pen. In complex 
diagrams free hand work may generally 
be expected to supplement the worn 
of the machine.

"The typewriter has Its most general 
application in lettering, that most diffi
cult element In line drawings. The 
particular machine has the advantage 
of making It possible to employ a great 
range of type Styles. Using the car
bon ribbon, the writer has found that 

of the 125 shuttles made for 
(each shuttle bearing

.
«II

reasons 
writer that prepare*fHE 

i ms»-
lilwny 
mr i>-
r. Let 
r»o. fo 
Write 
hi lâ re. 
h Uooi

Fountain “My Valet”
SO Adelaide W. Phone M 8071The first meeting of the new executive 

pt the O. R. F. U. was held last 
sight at tbe King Edward Hotel, 
with President S. S. DuMoulln of Uam.lton 
In the chair. The other member* present 
were: Vice-President W. A. Hewitt, Argos; 
p L. Hoyles, J. It. Hay and Secretary F. 
g), Woodworth.

A. W. MacPbcrson announced to the 
meeting that Peterboro would withdraw 
from tbe senior series. Thu* three cluba— 
gxndou, Hamilton and Toronto Argonaut*— 
ure Jett in the senior series.

Two propositions regarding the schedule 
ot the senior series were laid before the 
meeting, but owing to tut absence of the 

_ jxradon delegate uvtning denuite could be
^ done. It was suggested that a double

schedule be arranged between Hamilton 
and Toronto, each team meeting London in 
home and home games. This proposition 
.will be submitted to Loudon, but there is 
80 doubt that the double schedule be
tween tue argonauts and Hamilton will be 
plryed and a single schedule with Loudon.
The standing will be figured on a percent
age basis.

An application from T. Palmer, referred 
to the incoming executive from the last *n*- 
annual, was laid over till the next meeliti*. 
pa nrer will be required to tile statutory 
declarations with his application. He is 
now resident in Hamilton.

The following teams were placed in the 
intermediate series, the executive this year 
paving power to place any team in any 
Series it may see nt.

Western—Guelph, U. A. C., Dunda*, 
(Hamiltou II. and Pleasure Club, Hamilton.

Toronto—Central Y. M. C. A., Victor.as,
Torou to- Argonaut 11. and St. Michael * Col
lege.

ran.
AP.

*
E»st. Have You

Mlinffl Write for proof* of permanent cure* of oo* 
o butins te capos. Worst cases nollcltert. Capital, 1600,006, 
100-page book PURE No branch office*.ON

novel. 
I Mfg. MS axsosic Tien* 

tIMwpi Ill.COOK REMEDY CO..
,FAM. 
I. Can- RICORD'S mrtiïixx*£1

Gonorrhoea. Gleet .| 
Stricture, etc. N> 

niilcr bew long standing. Two bottles cure tin 
veut casev h.y signature on every bottle—non*
< ihcr gertire. 3 ncse who have tried other 
Kir.tdiesvitltcut avail will not b. disippolntfd ia 
tbit, ll per bottle, bole egenn,
DRUG SlOH. hLU blXSBT. CO 
TOKONTO.

SPECIFICI PERI-
Itces. 8

rORK. 
w orld.

SCHOFIBLO’S 
S. TEKAUUU

RUBBER #0005 FOR SALE.
12450

YIAIT- 
M $30
M Vic- 25c BIRD TONIC FREE

BIPLD B

C0TTAMBIRDSEED^ KU^om.

00 TO 
New 

(unity.
r

TO
211

SPERMOZONE
«i any one 

the machine 
ninety character, and including the 
lettering for one of twenty-alx dif
ferent languages), will give an impre.- 
alon suitable for photographic repro
duction. Each shuttle can be placed 
in the machine ready for work in a 
few seconds. So fas; as the typewritten 
part of the ‘drawings' ls concerned, the 

of the machine ln preparing illus
trations represents a " saving of from 
seventy-five to ninety per cent, of the 
time required by a draughtsman to 
duplicate the ‘drawings.' ”

DB-
smell.

5attonn0andDtf!iny* r^oMaïstM-IgS^nd^n-

^H0°RÿL,DLM 8.C40Voe*LglfTO? " V °
OOD6,wsi
tontbll use

con
Law-

PRO-
Bureau Was a Burro.

There was a time when U. 8. Senator 
Elkins of West Virginia was a hust
ling young freight agent in New Mexl- 

| co. His office was a box car and his 
principal troubles were in making his 
receipts of freight tally with his bills 
of lading. One day he had a car load 
of household furniture switched to his 
siding. The seal of the car door was 
quickly broken, as young Elkins then, 
as now, always liked to keep up with 
his work. He was greeted with the 
bray of an ass as the door slipped back 
on Its rollers. The bill of lading was 
at once scanned, but there was nothing 
to show that the animal should be a 
passenger on vhris particular car. The 
goods were all checked out and then El
kins wired the general office thus: "I 
am a bureau short and a Jackass long 
on this car load of furniture." After 
a little delay the answer came: ‘All O., 
K. The bureau ls a burro."

u:
Inclpal
■ben CXeeftsE BOO-
planes,

rsl; mit 
irivscy.
It fleer.
rfilNT., 
gliding 
terms 

m Hey

■mALE, PORTER and 
LAGER.

just Does It to Sell Wet Papers and 
ls Arrested. m

Toronto will play another game with 
o Baltimore at Diamond Park this afternoon. 
- The game Will be called at 4 p.m. The 
i! stries will be finished up to-morrow, after 
_ which the locals will leave for Montreal. 

To-morrow's game will be called at 3.30.

out
weather made business dull 

yesterday morning for John Riley, a
who

Rainy Imported Hops, 
the choicest Canadian Malt, 
and the most modern brewery 
plant in Canada, insure perfect 
results. Always call for

The
“newsboy" ot forty-flve years, 
stood on the upper west side with bis 
bundle of papers rapidly becoming a 

of pulp, says The New York

I... 1L7Total .......
I—Bowling Analysis.—

O. M.
....................  13 4 36
.................... 10, 2 25

Other Eastern Scores. mass
World. .. ,,

Suddenly Riley had a bright idea and 
Startled a throng coming out of the 
subway at Broadway and One Hun
dred and Fourth-street by shouting: 

"Wuxtra! Big disaster! White Star 
down ln mid-ocean! Nine

Haiti ries—Kissinger snd YVcods;
ai,il Jneklitsch. Umpire—Egan. AW

IlSTSR. 
retena
nt.eg

OLIC1-
Quebe.
corae*
loan.

O’KEEFE’S.0 Pntt-o2

Gonld’s Private Charity.Helen
For some time Miss Helen Gould has 

been quietly conducting a charity « 
Liberty, N. Y„ and o»ly her most m 
tlmate friends have known of this par

Texan’s Dream of Wealth.
Joseph T. Cowan of Dallas, Texas, 

who believes that he owned 100 acres of 
land in the heart of New York, includ
ing the greater part of Central Park, ------ “ », - farm nearsays that he has been offered by a syn- titular Philanthropy. At^a 
dleate of mix prominent men in Wall- Liberty she has f™" Y , ]|OW
street $15,000,000 for a quitclaim to hi* , for a number ?*P0°,j J bphe vl-
clalm, or $20.000,000 lf he will accept a it 1» learned that elsewhere in

the estate, clnlty she entertains group* or aoout 
children for periods of three

TER8, 
k Len- 
•street.

Y

I - .
I

ITERS, 
X Ps»1 
!.. OttS- 
*illlsm

I

R. Johnston, 
A. Musgrove, 
YV. Holmes,SUB-

*ST
141.

cou
To. '.Iht. Sew

Ml. Total...................... 55 ‘

WORLD’S SELECTIONS AND ENTRIES AUG. 30 Amateur Baseball.
IX OR 
ind dot- 
:onge.

I -.Latonln Selections.
(Cincinnati.)

RAC'D—Pontotoc, Mabel Winn, 

Scotch

Fort Erie Selections.
(Fort Erie.)

FIRST RACE—Allopath, The Four Hun
dred, Probe.

SECOND RACE—Miss Affable, Brusbtim,
A TlllKD RACE—Marshal Ney, Our Bessie, 
Circular »Joe.

FOURTH RACE—Alma Garda,
Mate, Marvel. „ ,

FIFTH RACE—J. Ed Grlllo, Capltano, 
Plaütrgenct.

SIXTH RACE—Showman, Santa Luna, 
Reveille.

Sheepshead Bay Selections.
(New York.)

FIRST RACE—Lawsonlon, Mint!», »n- 
gleslde.

SECOND RACE—Lady Amelia, Memor
ies, Incantation.

THIRD RACE—Clay Entry, Curiosity, 
Bue Smith. *

FOURTH RACE—Oiseau, Caughnawaga, 
Polly Spanker.

FIFTH RACE—Jacquln, Sir Ralpr, York
shire Lad.

SIXTH RACE—First Mason, Klamesba, 
Pun t Ask Me.

FIRST 
Joe Goss.

SECOND RACE—Six Shooter,
Thistle, Foreigner,

THIRD RACE—Orbicular, Maplehurst.
0<FOURTH RACE—Coruscate, Red I-eaf, 
Hmilaud.

FIFTH RACE—Creolla, Poorlands, Mr. 
Rose.

SIXTH RACE—Mate Hanlon, Helgeraon, 
Glisten.

TABLB 
ntt 

mlnRta VISITORS TO THE EXHIBITIONFt. Gold

ARE IMYIIED TO CALL AND EXAMINE MY BELT.
Tell me your trouble and I will tell you hon

estly whether I can cure you or not. If I can t 
cure you, I don’t want your money. I have been 
in this btisiniw 22 years, and a in the biggest man 
In it to-day by long odds, and am growing yet* 
because 1 give every man all he pays for.

Now wouldn't you rather wear my Hfe-gisdng 
appliance while you sleep every night and feel 
its glowing warmth pouring Into you and few 
yourself Diking on ti new lease of life with each 
application than to clog your Intestines up with 
a lot of nauseous drugs ? Surely ! Try me. My

Dr. MoLaughlln’m Elootrlo Belt

f # -•1
• — Latonla Program.

Cincinnati, Aug. 29.—First race, 6 fur- 
lot gs:

1(W Fancy Dress ... 93 
***104 Bed Devil .. .. 95 

* ’lo4 Picture Hat .. .. 9H 
Hundred, loi ;

Wakeful .. .'

QUNTY, 
■s, w»» 
my, *•-

Fort Erie Card.
Fort Erie, Aug. 29.—First race. 1 mile, 

3-year-olds snd over, selling :
. .112 Council ..
.. Iu9 Allopath 

Chain blee 
.109 The F.
.108 Old Mike .
.106 Probe ....

*R.H.B.
, o o—*2 7 2] life of Dickens, about to be published 
ml Kllng; Willi*| by Chatto. He enjoyed rare opportunl- 

Umplre— s]ii*ewln('. Attrn- tie* of intimacy with the novelist, end 
! the present book ls the final r< cord of 

them.

ncs*
Sheepshead Program,

Sheepshead Hay, Aug. 29.—First 
selling, 2-year-olds, maidens, last 5% fur
longs of Futurity course :

1race, Montpelier 
Pathos ...
Hindoo Princess. 1<#9 
Mezzo .5 

108 Stalker .
110 Labor ..

Second race, %-uiile. 3-ycar o!ds and ever, 
selling :

on Lulu Young 
Chan ten-lie . 

x,,‘ Any W:iy ...
The Elba ...
John Garner

■ ^
R.H E...102 Holloway .......... ^102

,.10. Go gnro k .
.107 llifchbniHh .
.lo Thorium ...
. V/J La wsonLan

Penguin ....
102 The Scold ..
xV7 Hawthorne
X9t Butte .........
xOfi Wlnnifred A. ..x07

. x97

Ireland ....
Leit ........ .
Al,ole ....
Mlntia ...
Third Mate 
Mer^y-Go-Round. 93 
Remington .
Inzleside ...
Skyte
Cassandra .
Bundooran .

Second race, handicap, mares, 2-year-olds 
and upwards. 6 furlongs, main course :
Lady Amelia ...124 Ginette ...
Handzarra ..........Ill Klamesba
Memories .............10Ô Incantation
Druid .................. 99 Adrintba .
Anrostor ....... !« ^.mLi Flush.. 90 selling :
Lady Prudence.. 88 Lucy Young . ... ro Gold Mate .....105

Third t are, tbe Great Filly Stakes. 2- Ahna^Garda ....xllS I’ca Fowl 
year-old fillies, last 6 furlong# of 1 utuilt., yvana McClcl'd. .x98
ZTm Silk ...119 Sue Smith ........121 % mile’
Rose of Gold ...116 Eklna Jackson .. 27 or,r- 
Running Water. .116 CinWty , IJ'!' ‘r‘
angle Shot ........118 Lady Valentine. .116 Ktngcrane .

Fourth race, the Twin City Handicap. 3- ôf Galore. .166
gear olds and upwards, 1% miles: l'lanvt genet .... 196

..115 Clgarllghter .... 99 
.191 Wild Mint ..
.199 Caughnawaga 

..119 First Mason 
.112 Buttling ....
.119 Dollv Spanker . .106 Hassnnc - 
JS2 ' i Small Talk .

Fifth race, selling. 3-year-olds and »P-, gt^wman ^ • 
wards. 1 3-16 miles : '
Montehknk ....
Lord Badge ..
Sir Ralph ............ .
Blennenworth. ... 196 
Ploverland ..
As-ot Hefie ____
Baladin .............. x95

klxth race, 3-year-olds and upwards, 
utiles, on turf :
Short Hose .........126
Don't Ask Me... 116

* Bryan .......
Orthodox ..
Cederstrome .........
Conquest .............196

.1«).. loi 
.. 91 .. 98B AND 

fund tor* 
most rw -*• 
C'artsgto

112
Y>

. .191 Girl From Dixie. 96 
. .191 Brusliton ..
..191 Scarecrow .
.. 98 Azellnn ....
.. 96 Miss Affuble ... »1

Third race. 1% miles. 3-year-olds and 
over, selling :
Ink .......................199 Circular Joe
Marshall Ney ..xlOS Hu-uler ....
Our Bessie . ...xl03 Blue Fin me 
Solon nblugle . .xiuu

Fourth race, 5% fnfflongs. 2-year-olds,

. 94
.*194

Is n positive cure for all weaknesses ln man or 
woman. It Is a wonderful tonic, a vital leer. 
When you arise In the morning after having 

worn It all night you feel the vigor of youth In your veins. It floods 
the body with warm, glowing vitality that makes the nerve*, strong, 
quickens the circulation, restores natural vigor and make* it* wearer 
feel like one ltorn again. I make mon of the puniest, weakest speci
mens of manhood. I care not how long you have suffered, nor what 
has failed to cure. This is no idle boast, a* I h ive done It for thous
ands, and many of them had spent from one dollar to five hundred with
out obtaining relief before coming to me as a last resort.

Weakness and Pain In Back.
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& Co. s 
e. It IS

.112

.107

.192
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[Only let
Greatest Postal Basinas*.

tl* *t New Yoik, 
nntl st Brooklyn,

The English receive the greatest num-1 
ber of letters—namely, 81,342 annually) 
for every 1000 inhabitants. The ave: age j 
In every 1000 In Switzerland Is 27,298; : 
Germany, 27,467; Fiance, 21,064' Holland, 
15,046; Belgium, 14,811; Sweden and Nor
way 12,947; Austria-Hungary, 12,307, 
and Italy, 5887. The country beet sup
plied with poetofflcee is Swtlze: land, : 
with one for every 916 inhabitants.
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Marvel P. ...1 900(1939 9 *4 HnE1 
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Margaret 
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.instancy
hd little 
|nt time, 
tie’ Conn- i 
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R F. D.

Da McLauohun: London. Ont, July 10,1906.
Dear Sir,—Since using your Bolt 1 find that tho pain in my back is entirelyÇuScAN.tik DÏndrô'mrrot "" d‘»PP^"*-ïon» truly, JOHN V.

NOT A CENT UNTIL CURED.

. ins Mint Leaf 
..lOS Capltano . 
. ,b)8 Love Note 

Peggy .... 
Galice ....

Blythe 6, Loci ;*ow 4.
Lucknow, Aug. 29.—Tb • exhibition base 

ball game played here
US
'.4 Mrs. Potter’s Earnings.

In her bankruptcy examination in; 
London the other day, Mrs. Brown Pot 
ter testified that her average earnings 
dn the stage for several years had been 
from $40,000 to $45,000 a year. In Aus
tralia she made $45,000 ln 1897, her most 
successful season. Since the closing 
of the Savoy Theatre she had been 
playing a temporary engagement at 
$320 a week.

. 94
Oiseau .......
Dandelion ,. 
Von Tromp .
Proper ...........
Colonial Girl 
Cairngorm .. 
Broomstlek .

tbr™*th.7 anT If^Æ ^t '“uro*^ nc^ nT^y ^e^My^nly romPMthZ 
you secure me, no that I will get my money when you are cured. 9

117122 selling :
„ 117 ClatiMus .. 
.I113 Ru veil Ip .

Empress' Hurabljr Cottage.
usually spends

.109
\r> Rheumatism Cured After One Week’s Use.

touch*Sf tho rheumatism^ ft.?7 thet y<,5F1,611 h" enrol mo’, as I havlf iSt h!d a 
Jamieson! h t^ l‘fter °"e W66kl “*> ot the Belt.-Yoars truly, J. a
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. 106 Jacqnln ............... 108 [ xApprentice allowance claimed.
.195 Light Note.......... .96
193 Jennie McCabe . .190

Brit*1* ^ff”"în™h?*“rom™rlràn^tl^hbnt7no Stîng, no r?nTDn,°Md-X“ -ii
InfferNoll Won In Ninth.

‘JS).—In n W. O. H. L.Cabin ............
. ..106 Vorksb re Lad 
...100 Out-of R'-ach . Call To-day

Free{

Ingerholl, Atig.
game here to-day St. Thomas bad tile locals 

I shut out to the ninth innings, when a 3- 
1 1 16 i base hit. two singles, a sacrifice and n base 

I on ball# netted three run# and won tbe
^ame*h"crôûnd-'m! 6?™mm.l.tbpl°t"he0dUî: nttm£atwîng^j
^^PMfl^=0"nd.xm 8«-r,# rove,, hit#, which were -Itemd-

”Tr%r ........................................$- ï • iKefl rnai .......... 8t. Thomas.................... .. . 2 7 3
Batteries—Cross and Graham; Graney 

Umpire—J. Sharkey.

...xBTiTRAIT
: Klor-

AHiert
2262. OoneultetiOB. 

Book.
Test

li Ton Can’t Cell Send Cou
pon for Free Book.

|v <en<l representative to tbe ipeeting. A»,» 
under 16.

xlU6
121kcHOOIi i

U Hch<rV. I
[il I

Deer ft

in

snd McDonell.in* ^Apprentice allowance claimed. i
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dr. m. o McLaughlin,
iJO Yongo St., Toronto, Can.

Dear Sir—Plcanu forward me one of your 
Books, as advertised.
Name»........ . *•••#•#•*• ••#••••••« ••»•••*•

Address ................................... '*
Office Hours: 9*.m. to6p.m.; Wed. end Set. 

till 3.80 p.m. ___________________

Trousers 
to Order 
$2.75
Best value in Canada. Come 
in and see these fine* west of 
England trouserings.

CRAWFORD BROS.
Limited. TAILORS,

Corner Venae and She er

BLOOD POISON

UPTURE
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•THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING I4 SMALL M m GOBALI JOHNo.,<*T. EATON Cties no concern. If the escapers obtain | 
-work they cease to be a charge—If they i 

and begging being an offence, 
fall Into the hands of the

The Toronto World
a Morning N>w*p«t<er pnbllslied every 

day In the year.

limited
do not, 
they soon

telephone—private exchange connecting all ; ,lce Hence there are no tramps in 
wtS!IraoTwîwiN ADVANCE. ! Belgium. The director of the colony M. 
Ono year. Dally, Sunday Included $6.00 Stroobant, a man of great force of char 
81* months ’* — “ J acter and sympathy, rules as an abso-
On^month16* " “ « *'.3 lute despot and holds a dally court, the
One year, without Sunday usual offence being refusal to work, the
rimr^onths •• “ l’isi. punishment for which la a diet of bread
Three month» “ “ -Ip and water and confinement In the cells
One month " ' #nr _ ton- days.
adlhünh^St.n2,”floer,Ort,",îeRmnmer Applications for release are enterta.n-

They also Include free delivery In any ed when the applicant has a sufficient 
In r» I most ° every Tow-’CT r,^' oTo” sum to hi, credit in the bank to make 
tnrlo will Include free delivery at the above a fair 8tart In self-maintenance out 
rate». » side. U Is the practice of paying for

work done which has made succès, of 
tertlslng rates on application. Address t^e Morxpla* Labor Colony, but tne 

T Tor^toRC?n»da. rate of payment is not sufficiently largo 
„ Hot„ o' James to Induce men to remain In the home |

Street1 North. Telephone No. 966. ' when they are morally and physically
fit to undertake outside work. Six cents 
per day Is the maximum for skillel 
labor, and two cents per day for satis 
factory work oh land, 
limited earnlnçs Is paid by token, en
abling the inmates to purchase tobacco, 
cheese and other luxuries, the balance 
is banked to their credit and paid them

f

Your Winter Friends E)Indication That the Ore Will 
"Go Deep"--When the 

Boom Comes.

■
-

I: The Seasons speed along. 
Here it is the last of sum- 

Before we realize it,
NEm a,/ mer.

almost, the cold winds of 
winter will be swirling 
about us searching for an 
opening in our protection. 
Mercilessly beating upon 
the ill-clad mortal who has 
neglected to supply himself 
with warm underwear. The 
Store is ready with full sup- 
plies of new fall and win
ter under garments; the 
best makes of best makers

fm In silk anf 
season'11 *r“Small veins have come Into promln- 

for the first time at Cobalt, be-m: 7/ X en ce
cause euch veins are not workable ut 
a profit unless very rich," says S. it. 
Clarke, who ha® returned from that 

•'For thia reason, small veins 
In other districts have not received

not rich

We Vf, ii »vm •AI Who are t\portatlonK, 
pression» cj

fi
; l

Zl section-
U. N-MA any attention. They are 

enough to pay. It is. however, not to 
be inferred that the veins at Cobalt 
are all small. They are, in fact, fully 
as large as those of argentiferous ga
lena in British Columbia, and they are 
many times richer than the richest 
mines of precious metal now working 
in any part of the world.

"The camp is unique, not only in
mode^erf* itif occurrence?^ The metals III from best materials. We announce

rre.U,Bbutythferen^en1sXtoCllbedsome<1th,ing III cause there’s always the forehanded man, the chap who s 
more than mere Assuring. There has 11 a|wayS prepared for quick Weather changes, he With

the ruddy, healthy complexion and sound constitution
of the man who takes careLmorToThom a 

erai laden waters and the deposition ill And we re offering him first choice tomorrow irom a

of'*’S^inathepresent state of develop- II grand collection. leading lines
mem u cannot be stated with cer- II pew «rices below from some of the leading lines, 
talnty that the ore will go deep, there 111 r / . „
is no apparent reason why It «hould I Woo, undershirt, and Drawers, fall and winter weight, double
not. In fact, everything seems to favor 11 ° te,d Bateen facings, plain weave with ribbed cuffs, . Cfl

the commission and the announcement right or truth falsehood. the theory of continuity ln_depth. II ^ ed!um and large, each garment .................

zfrszzx:ufl»?
We repeat that the question Is not facts. oDtimist There is no conceivable way In which II able wool, sizes 34 to 40, each

„ „Irpiv nt nronertv and that the If The Toronto Star, was an optimist cQUld have penetrated this unless by | II . .............................................................................»lZI5

île
only of property, but of control, an 1 of èncumbfr the production, transmis- eruption of the diabase But tho the I rted Natural All-Wool Underwear, shirts W*.?h Hbb“ CUffi
the retention of powers of government gPon and distribution of Niagara camp Is phenomenally rich and likely I P welght double backs and fronts, plain weave with ribbed cuffs, 
and public trusts in the right hands l° wlth the rates sufficient to pay to be permanent it dot* not , buttons, guaranteed unshrinkable, sizes 34 to 46, O.fif)
How this power Is to be exercised and dividends on millions In watered that everything called a mine Is va.u- peari uui , B   "Ibis' high trust performed is a secon- gtocit? Then every corporation law- able. There are mines and mlnes.good, | each garment...........
dary, tho an Important question. It yer jg an optimist when he assumes bad and Indifferent at Cobalt as çlse- 
may be by regulation, and, it so, it that the earth and the fulness thereof where. Cloec tq mines worth mHlons
must be effective regulation, giving the belong to the first exploiter, who can there are properties to all appearance®
government power not merely to re- get the franchise. absolutely worthless, and parties not
vise rates and conditions, but to make The Toronto Star and the bosses able to Judge for themselves should, 
them to take the initiative. This may are not fit to black the bfots of the before investing, have the opinion of 
suffice as a temporary expedient, but civic heroes like Folk, of Missouri, La a competent and disinterested expert, 
the government should never lose sight Follette, of Wisconsin; Jerome, of The Camp is within easy distance of 
of the possibility of buying out all the New York; Lincoln, Steffens, whom it Toront0| and it is not difficult to as- 
lnterests involved on fair terms, and denounces he certain the reputation of any property,
administering the property for the As for Mr. Thomas . , ’ ., . There are a large number of experts“‘of the provinceP In the last ^'TwheM îrty“an! eontlnual.y on the ground and they 
analysis it will probably turn out that £!,„'The Toronto Star up to the Win- can be consulted, 
this is the only feasible and effective p*cJ pre„ Bo far without sin Where the Publie Come In.
plan. No injustice should be done to lt can throw the first stone at "There is no doubt that we v. Ill
any private interest; but, above all, M Lawson7 shortly have another mining boom, and
the people of Ontario should not te Ig ,t pessimism to believe that the if people lose money it will be thru 
subjected to the crying injustice and people 0f Canada cherish ideals that their own neglect- The situation has 
wrong of having theit own property are higher and holler than the ex- wholly changed since the former ex- 
used as a means of levying tribute on pedients of the politicians who own cltement. Then the general public con- 
their Industries, on their means of the kennels and the organs that fig- sidered the mines fabulously rich, when 
transportation, on all those aids to Ure as the contents thereof, they were very poor. Now that we
comfort and civilization whlcn elec- Is it pessimism to believe that the have real values, ores In fact, of the 
triclty has brought within their reach. Interests of the many, not the greed very highest grade and easily worked,

of the few, should govern comf1- llttle lnterest is shown, 
tlons under which Niagara Falls „jn y,e ordinary proposition It is a 

Is to be produced, transmitted.^ nec^ ^ neck race between the cost
of mining and the value of the product, 
and even the very best mines In the 
world are not, as a rule, able to devote 
more than a third of the ore raised to 
dividends because of the heavy expense 
of working. But at Cobalt the profit 
Is very Ip
can be worked- without expense, but 
because the ore Is found on the sur
face and Is very rich. As the mines 
go deeper, costs at Cobalt will be fully 
up to the average, but this is unim
portant with ore worth $2000 to $3000 
per ton.

Bros (If If 
Venetians
Repps- „ 
Chiffon Br 
Mixtures, 
Plaids.

mm &7/ Co
t

'■ «foreign agencies.

agenev In England the United States, 
France, Australia, Germany, etc.

The World can be obtained at the fol- 
lowing News Stands:

Windsor Hall .......
St. Lawrence Hall 
J. Walsh, 11 St. John St. ... Quebec. 
Peacock k Jones ........... Boll o.
Ellleott Square New» Stand - Buffalo. 
Wolverliie News Co. ... Detrol‘:,M«" 
Dispatch and Agency Co. ... Ottawa, 

and âll hotels snd newsdeslers.
8t Dédia Hotel ................. hew York.
p.t,. New. Co.. 217 Dearborn-.L^^
John McDonald........ Winnipeg. Man.
T. A. McIntosh ........ Winnipeg, Man.
Raymond k Doherty ... St. Jobm N-B.
All Railway News Stands and Traîna

m A

m New
NevPart of those

Htour readiness be-
1Montreal.

Montreal. ghephert 
white dot:0Won their discharge-

By their own labor the Inmates have 
put up dormitories, dining halls, a bar
racks, a church and all the administra
tive offices. They work about nine or 
ten hours a day, the Industries includ
ing cloth-making, brick-making, 
manufacture of cement pipes, carpen
tering, weaving, brass finishing and 
other metal work, and boot and mat 

JAPAN STOOPS TO COXQ.UER. | maklng besides the farm, which is a 
Japan has won a victory who j splendid feature of the Institution. Part

in diplomacy as in war. . . 0f the discipline consists in transference
have awarded the diploma c > 1 from a Jegg to a more reunerattve
Russia have allowed one phase of the 

the other and

Blacty
Net

|n Canvas: 
Chene, Ta 
and Emhr< 
S’.lk and > 

, Plain and 
f dered Spcil 

mines, SB 
• Sicilians, 1

«

THIS HORNING’S ECLIPSE.
the Moon W1U Thle Morning Pome Squarely Between the Barth and the Su^

the

How

Ne'home-power. It is explained that when 
the government received the application 

referred it to the park commlJ- 
the latter reported

French
Chetary.Sergos. Lli

mu». B°n< Canvas- Cl

they 
sion and that

The World has publishedform of work- Practically the colony 
is self-supporting, except for the infirm 
and incurable, and there is hardly any
thing in existence at Merxplaa not made 
in the place, not the least of which, 

the Rev- W. Carlisle of the Bug-

against it. 
the report of the park commission sev
eral times, and it has never yet re
garded that important document as an 

the application of

1 negotiations to obscure 
really Important aspects. (

askedgovernment
they expected to get, since 

could they obtain

The Japanese 
more than

Ladle
Oadverse report on 

the Electrical Development Co.
balanced in such a

only In that way 
more than they were 
It Is highly probable that the Japanese 

not anticipate the matters

says
lish Church Army, from whose detailed 

London Morning
willing to accept. should ho

- The report was
1 to give the government an 

for either granting or refusing the 
There was no positiveness

on.description in The 
Post, these facta are taken, "are the 

hundreds of self-dependent and

Main Floor—Queen Street.exway asenvoys did 
in dispute would be so easily narrow
ed down to payment of an Indemnity 
and the cession of the Island of Sakha- 

The surprising feature is not that 
compromised these points as that 

Russia should so meekly have acquiesc
ed in the loss of her predominant po- 

Manchuria, the Liaotung Pen-

SPHcuse
application.

eelfirespectlng men who have been cie- i ab(>ut u and the balance of the argil- 
ated out of the social and moral wrecks : mentg Kt forth were rather in favor 
brought to this Institution. \of the cour8e whlch the government

THE STAR'S POLICY ON THE POWER subsequently pursued.
But If, as we are told, the report 

was against the granting of the extra 
These dog days are having a lament- concewlon why aid the government 

able effect on The Toronto Star. It hag overrlde the judgment of the commls- 
gone mad and Just as most people go sjon. And furthermore, If the commls- 
mad—on one subject. The disea '-e which ylQn wafl opposed to the application, 
has so sadly deranged Its mental equip- why 
ment might be termed Maeleanphobe. I ^ an 
It starts on one question, or it starts mlsrepregented lu views? 
on another, but it always leads up to We do not ^ that Mr. Robert Jaff- 
w. F. Maclean. Its topic may be Ni- ray,8 pogiUon la lmproved, even if it 
agara Falls power, it may be the salary jg admlttgd that the commission, of 
grab, it may be the Yonge-street bridge, h<_ ig a member, reported agaln-U
or it may even be the war in the far ^ doubIlng ot lhe privileges of the
east. The conclusion invailably reached Electrlcal Development Co. At all Editor World: Permit me the use cf 
after an able elucidation of etic ^ an event8f signed the agreement. What your columns to express my pleasure as 
all of these questions Is that " • F- Thg World ^as always argued is that a Canadian at the fact that the first
Maclean is a bad man, rash, irrespon- ^ commlgglon shouid have taken up section 01 the national transuonU11-

a positive position against the appii- Vm“ oHo " to
catiotL-and that paving taken that po- bulld [8 ^ jt eh0uld be, and Mr.

, . . ... sltlon it should have resigned rather Editor I venture the statement that
be highly flattering to the member to. | ^ c t t mrrUnt we have enough Canadian contractors
South York, but the issue which has! than be made a party to a corrupt t<> buUd every foot o£ thls notional
, a i agreement. * A ^ railway, and i invite successful con-led the organ of the electric c ------------------------------ tradiction, to th»is statement, and make
into its wild tirades does not turn on To Teddy Roosevelt: ‘«ee him «nul* a Iurther statement that Canadian con-
the merits or demerits of any indivi- jngr” ete. tractors would have no snow whatever

. ^rK, .nnparns * ■ — on a work of this kind in the United
dual. It Is an issue whic The American eagle used to be a bird States, for the reason that there are
the people of Ontario. In the fight for laws on the statute books over there
r-ublic as against monopoly rights at of prey' no 18 a 1 that make provision that none but
Niagara Falls. W. F. Maclean is con- There can be no doubt about it, the citizens^ the^ Unlted^tates are^eligt-
siderably less Important than the prin- illustrious virtues of the mikado Old WOrk.

hp B.,..nds for. It is these prin- Î the trick at Portsmouth, N H- One thing in connection with the let-
cipies ne 1- _____^ thpir _ --------- ting of the 276 miles above referred
ciples and not the personality cn Brer Jaffray of The Globe and Brer to that rather surprised many is, that
author that affect the people. Malone of The Star are living examples the contractors tendering on it did so

« "» ,ie tre“- » ». „w.K.“p,u,rrs.r

£.1. »»«,. Thwlore ««min.., "-JTSSSS
whp-n it has denounced W. F. Maclean to stop that fight in the far east even from persons or parties tnat could men-
v\nen ,iirriTi rn it if hel had to call in the police. tion one or more public works etc.,to the extent of a column or ro it if net naa io_ca--that they had carried on, built or com-
considers that It has done noble ser- The plenipotentiaries at Portsmouth pleted.
vice for the public asagainst the(power hKVe now nothing to do but fold their ln™* w^uldTppearTn^the
syndicate. It has at least done all t £ent8 and hie themselves to the xo surface, lor tne following reasons ;
its connection with Niagara Falls pow- ronto exhibition. Many Americans have parties interested WcCaol Street Synagogue to Open

, . „.I1| parmit kt to do. Why --------- in tnem who have large InteresU in With Elnhpxate Ceremony.
er interests win pe . John D. Rockefeller’s cheque In set- factories that manufacture contractors’ • —-A—
does it not tell the public so in teaa .. . of ,h JilD war daims arrived plants etc., and in this way, hundreds The official opening oT the new He-

1- - ■*" -"t “d si gsrga.s'ka «ta t-fr
1 viqeara effected! on a different basis. ets., that if Canadian firms secured the mcr New RichmondjileUipdist Churc ,

interests that are exploiting s —•— work, would be spent right here in will take place^Ca^Sytiday, Sept. 24.
Faits power. Let it disclose its brief j And now no one will ever know what Canada. These firms also have em- The gervices willprdbably begin at 4
and play a manly part. Tim public a sickenlng spectac-ie General Llnevitch o'clock in the afternoon, continuing

fear of the open antagonist, bu would have made of Oyama «array f ;hat have be<-n in their em- ! until midnight or later. Rev. Solomon
the war had only been continued- ploy for years and who follow them ! Wn,v niossom Synagogue, ns-

from one Job to another. Therefore, •'ac^8'b“°‘y rabbl from Boston, will 
Just so many Canadian citizens are » d t J the opening services. The 
shut out from filling these positions. h h , being thoroly overhauled and 

we have all at. different times read. ! ted. tite interior is being paint-
in the eloquent orations of the prime . lnsta.Ued and iheminister of Canada, Sir Wilfrid Laur- | ed-Jlghts ln l '
1er, this statement, “Canada for the |roor rePalred.
Canadians,” and as a Canadian, I ex- I 
press the hope that these are not mere 
empty words, but that, now that the 
opportunity presents itself, the Can
adian people will be given an oppor
tunity to at least show what they can

many
Line Up Men and Choose 

From Among< These DAMlin.
Japan IncliulinK 

Fine Brn 
some Brm 
Olsrc Tel 
ninny <>th 
for early

" <i It’s time. Cooler nights now. 
Must have one of those dressy, 

smart little tepper fall over-

Rl ESTTON IS TO DENOUNCE 
MACLEAN.- eltlon in 

insul^and Korea.
Japan has gained much more than 

she offered to accept prior to the rup
ture of friendly relations. Her position 
In Korea Is acknowledged, her occu
pation of Fort Arthur and Dalny is 
sanctioned, her control of the Manchur
ian Railway is conceded. She recovers 
her right to the southern portion of 
Sakhalin and what over-weighs a whole 

other considerations she 
forth to the world a striking

snappy,
coats. f MAXTI 

are showl

did it stultify itself by entering 
agreement which so grossly

Liable to blow up a shower 
without notice, then you’ll appre
ciate a cravenette raincoat. Best 
point about these raincoats 

or shine" utility.

JOM-i /

Klnj

is their 
Look“rain

dressy any and all the time. Great 
to keep out the wind. Waterproof 
and warm. Best feature about all 
these overcoats is this year s BET
TER VALUE. Come, we’ll please

COSTLYCANADIANS CAN DO THE WORK.theatre of 
stands
example of the faithful observance of 

. voluntary Obligations, and of magnani- 
and moderation In the hour of

power 
and distributed?

Then It Is better to be a pessimist 
with Folk, with La Follette, yes even 
with Thomas W. Lawson and The To
ronto World, than to be an optimist 
with The Toronto Star, with every 
politician that Is looking for "graft," 
with every organ that is apologizing 
for "graft," with every corporation 
that is seeking for a chance to bleed 
the public.

SPEC
Many C 
cult to 

Dreimity 
victory.

There was always the danger that 
Japan might become so inflated with 
her remarkable record of successes as to 

* alienate the sympathies of the western 
nations who have recognized the es-

That

Bible, mischief-making, etc.
The Star has Maclean om the brain. 

This under certain circumstances might
It Is a 

English 
natural!]
come a t 
will hav 
"Humptj 
play, wh 
cess in 
Klaw A 
city at 
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all, and 
$60,000 h 
shape, 
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round a 
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matter 
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here ha- 
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Men’. Fall Overcoat., fashionable box-back style, fhoT‘

made from dark fawn covert cloth, two vents, good | Q.QQ

».«=v «•»*
grey, with large colorel oVhrplalde. lined throughout, «11 | Q,QQ
collars, long plain box-back ...............................................
j Rubberized Waterproof Coats, In plain dark oxford grey ot grey 
striped covert cloths, all seatas sewn, velvet collars, g(gQ 
square pockets.....................................................................
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GIVEN LEAVE TO APPEALsential justness of her cause.
vanished, and It Is In- Men'sfear has 

finitely to the credit of Japanese states
men that they so readily subordinated 

» the material advantage they could Just
ly have claimed to the far more im
portant and lasting benefits they have 
gained by the moral approval of the 
free nations of the world. Of President 
Roosevelt's great services in the in
terests of peace %oo much can hard- 

It is a source of the

C. P. R. Mar state Objections to 
G. T. P. Route. f>b i mTHIS RABBI FOOT LIFE SAVER.

Ottawa. Au*. 29—The board of rail
way commissioners agreed this morn
ing to give the Canadian Pacific Rail- 

early opportunity to state its

Men’sDozen Prisoners Hove Elnded Death 
Thru Its Charm. ■

Main Floor—Queen Street.Perhaps It Is Just a little oversight 
on the part of Nan Patterson, or may
be she wished to keep the "mascot" 
because of the memories it recalled 
At any rate. Warden Flynn of the 
Tombs and John G. Jones, the caterer 
of the prison, are anxious to have tho 
fact brought to the attention of the 
former "Florodora” girl that when she 
left the prison she took with her the 
official talisman of the place—a rab
bit’s foot with a little silver handle.

Miss Patten-son wore the rabbit’s foot 
suspended from her neck by a long 
gold chain thruout the three trials. It
was handed td her by Jones, who told I . matured at
her It had been worn by more than I «as oeea 
a dozen persons charged with murder 
In the first degree, and none of them 

' had been convicted. The young wo
man grabbed at the talisman like a 
drowning person at a life-preserver, and 
never took It from her neck until rhe 
was j-eleased from prison- It had be- . ...
come a tradition in the prison that the The public reaps 
talisman was to be worn only by tilose . fl,»» rime loaf — none
who. In the opinion of the caterer,were | HI a nisi Lias» -v 
deserving of it's magic influence.

The rabbit’s foot was brought into 
the prison about 12 years ago by a I nhnn* Dark SSI 
negro charged with having murdered ' “none rain jx. 
his wife- On his first trial the Jury 
stood 11 for conviction andi one for ac
quittal. He was placed on trial again, 
and tjie Jury stood seven for conviction 
and five for acquittal. A third trial re
sulted in another disagreement, and he 
was not tried again- On the day he 
left the prison on his own recognizance 
he handed it to another prisoner, also 
charged with murder in the first degree, 
the little rabbit's foot.

"It brought me luck.” the negro said.
"and you'll never be convicted if you 
wear it.”

The man took the charm and wore it 
until hie trial, which lasted one day.
When the evidence of the prosecution 
was all in Recorder Smyth took the 
case from the Jury and discharged the 
defendant.

The next: prisoner to wear It was an 
Italian woman, charged with having 
murdered her sweetheart. She" was de
fended by Emanuel Friend, who re
ferred to the rabbit’s foot in n half 
jocular manner In his summing up.
The Jury brought in a verdict of not 
guilty. The furred paw then passed 
drwn from prisoner to prisoner until 
the arrival of Arthur T. Patrick. The 
foot was offered to him by the caterer, 
but ha refused it. He said he was not 
superstitious. Patrick was convicted 
of murder in the first degree and the 
court of appeals sustained the convic
tion.

Jones Is anxious to turn the rabbit's 
foot Over to Bertha Claiche, who he 
thinks is sadly in need of it. The yourg 
woman, the caterer believes, is deserv
ing of her freedom, tho she killed! the 
man who wronged her. Without the 
talisman Jones does not think it will 
be possible for her to escape convic
tion, so he is particularly anxious to 
have the fact that it is missing from 
its proper place brought to Miss Pat
terson's attention.

way an
objections to the proposed location of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific line West of 
Portage la Prairie.

The matter must be dealt with at 
once, as the board is shortly leaving 
on an extended tour In Western Can
ada. It Is evident, tho. that the C.P.R. 
Is determined to put up a vigorous 
fight. E EATON C9«™But

ly be said, 
deepest satisfaction, both to him, to 
his cabinet and to the citizens of ihe.

ciples.
190 YONCE ST., TORONTOthe

:es that his Interference liasUnited ( 
been cj 
That m
the prudent and politic

and the tacit—possibly active- 
support of the British government tn 

detracts from the credit Justiy

vned with such signal success, 
efforts have been seconded by 

action of Ja-
BOSTON RABBI TO OFFICIATE.

The Bread Making Artpan

no way 
due to his achievement.

Regarded from a purely political 
standpoint the course followed by Ja
pan Is deserving of the highest com
mendation, since It must consolidate 
the understanding, in which all three 
governments participate, respecting the 

’ maintenance of the Integrity of China 
and of the open door. Not only so but 
Its- reflex action in the European situa
tion generally will be very marked and 
must surely tend to greater stability 
and to a restoration of that balance

The Toronto Bakeryposing as a 
tied body and

420 lo438 Bathurst St.
the benefithas no

it does fear the spy and The Toronto 
other purpose to serve inStar has no

its present pretence of concern for the 
of Niagara Falls power.

The Star has worried itself Into the 
notion that its attacks are irritating, to 
the member for South York.

altogether too seriously. No j be handed over to any private 
injured by jibe to be administered.

World's estimate j would be on a par with delivering over 
few individuals or private v>r-

—WHAT Wii HAVE, WE'LL HOLD. better.I
consumers It is utterly prepos

that this immense public
Toronto News; Xterous to say 

property (Niagara Falls power) shall
concern

5^
MIt takes WON'T DRAW HIS PENSION.

of power which is so great a guaran
tee of peace- 
of the Russian government to magnify 

. the withdrawal of the demands for 
en Indemnity, and the cession of Sak
halin. but all fclow and bluster of that 
kind should not bUnd the eyes of 'he 
world to the fact that Russia has suh- 

’ mltted to a humiliating reverse, has 
conceded far more than she rejected 

Impossible sacrifice of prestige.

itself CLAYTONSuch a policy *of Poor House Has Larffe 
Sum Coming to Him.

InmateIt is doubtless the cue public man was ever 
and squib, and The
of the destruction The Star's attacks to a
carry in their path was shown in its j porations all the lands in the fertile 
reproduction of half a page of its most west, all the mines and forests in On- 
malignaJit articles. The Star's denun- lario. It would be delivering into pri

or Mr. Maclean is Important vate hands not only property, but pow-
of government, making railways 

and municipalities and manufacturers 
dependent upon the owners of the Iran- 

lt would be creating within 
authority

andAmong the residents at the Lambeth 
Workhouse, says The London Express, 

little white-haired old man with

do
Did space permit, I could refer to the 

difficult contracting feats successfully 
carried out by Canadian contractors, 
extending from Atlantic to Pacific, and 
not among the least of these were the 
different contracts carried out in con
nection with the power development 
at Niagara Falls, Ont.

I would like to hear from others of 
your readers on this important sub- 

Canadian

LAMBERT
sightless blue eyes and a gentle man
ner, who has become an object) of great 
interest to the guardians and officials.

His name is George Millard, and for 
eighteen years he has persistently re
fused to draw his pension from the gov
ernment on principle. The guardians 
consider that they should be paid for 
ids maintenance, and as Millard retuseg 
to sign the papers which would obtain 
the money, they have decided to pio- 
secute him.

Millard, who is a man of culture and 
refinement, was a clerk to the educa
tion committee of the privy council for 
twenty-five years.

"It's Just a little matter between me 
and tile government," he said gently. 
"We do not quite see eye to eye on a 
certain point.

"I served the government for twenty- 
five years, and at 41 I was private sec
retary to the head of my department, 
with a salary of £250 a year.

"Then my sight failed me, but, as I 
advised by three eminent oculists

!
elation
only insofar as It betrays its inspira
tion. The World in duty to the public 
showed that the Niagara power syndi- 

directly responsible for the 
in The
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alliance which

greater 
Such a sur-

at-iite
than the state itseif. 
render of a public trust into private 
hands would deserve no other name

the ancate was 
vilification Of Mr. Maclean Ject.

of tKtv Anglo-Japanese 
must play an ever-increasing part in 
Asiatic politics. This peace arrange
ment must be judged, not by measur
ing the Japanese demands against Rus
sian concessions, but by comparing 
these concessions with Russia's atti
tude antecedent to the declaration of 
war. Only in that way can It be rea
lized how much Japan has gained, not 
only In material, but in moral and po-

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE,Limited
M. 8800 6 Adelaide Bast

There Its interest InStar's columns.
the attacks ceased, it supplied one more 
link, a very conclusive one, in the chain? 
of evidence which shows The Star to\ti 
be the organ of the electric combine, 

just for the sake of appearance, Mr. 
Malone's newspaper might now tell 
the public where It stands on the pow- 

It has talked a great deal

VIRTUE IS NOT PESSIMISM NOR IS 
VICE OPTIMISM.than treason.

It is not necessary that the execu
tion of this sacred trust shall be strain- 
d by any act of confiscation or bad 

faith. There is power enough in the 
great cataract to pay liberally for the 
capital and brains of all who have 
taken ;art in the work of development, 
and sull to leave the people in the 
possession, of their heritage.

So far the Whitney government has 
acted wisely in the public Interest. It 
should be strongly supported in the 
course it has mapped out. 
it declined to ratify an agreement for 
the development of 125.000 addtttmial 
horse-power by the Electrical Dev(§p- 

L'ompany. The application for this 
additional power was the result of a 
discovery that it could be developed 
with slight expense. The government 
decided that the whole matter should 
be left in abeyance, pending the re
port of a commission which it appoint 
ed. Municipalities desiring power 
should await the report of that com
mission before entering Into contracts 
of any kind. By making contracts 
they will embarrass the government^ 
and create interests hostile to the fram
ing of a large and far-seeing policy-^

In the meantime the government 
should use every possible leverage for 
increasing its own control. The 125,- 
000 horse-power to which we have re
ferred is one leverage. The sites not 
already disposed of are additional lev
erages. The willingness of any of the 
companies now working at the falls 
to supply power on reasonable terms Is 

"What we have, 
we'll hold.” should be the government’s 
motto, and it should be supported loy
ally by municipalities and all others 
requiring electric power. They should 
take the position that the government 
is master of the situation, and refuse 
to commit themselves to private con- ers, or 
trol. They should await *he report of to.

Evening Telegram : The worst of 
pessimists is The Toronto Star variety 
of chronic apologist for political evil.

I
HAS A HARD LUCK STORY

TO EXCUSE HIS DESERTION Sydne 
is on f< 
Univen 
lege, A 
of a ct 
guageit.

Z
The truest of optimists Is the Jour

nal that exposes public wrongs and 
upholds public rights.

The party organ believes in the 
politicians in whose behalf it is al
ways ready to call white black, wrong

Providence, R.I., A^g.
of Washington and San Fran- 

and his wife, who disappeared

29.—John W.
Rogers 
cisco
from the Hotel Teneyck at Albany last 
Friday night, leaving behind two young 
children, were in Providence to-day.

To Dr. M. W. .Houghton,the governt 
ment physician of this port, he i elated a 
story of ill-luck. He and his wife had ar 
rived here yesterday from Boston, hav
ing walked the distance In three days. 
Dr Houghton secured a position for 
the man. He was informed by Rogers 
that the latter when In New York last 
Friday wrongfully made out a cheque j 
on a Southern California bank tor 
$1500, which was cashed for a portion of 
the face value.

er question, 
about Its past' record, of which it seems 
to have exclusive Information. What 
about Its present policy, or does it 
think that the vigor of its attack on 
monopoly in the past has given mo
mentum to its gilded ideals for all time 
to come? The News and The Telegram 

thrown themselves Into the fight

I»lltical status.
A BELGIAN LABOR COLONY.

Belgium possesses In the Merxpla* 
Labor Colony 
marks a great advance in dealing with 
tramps, vagrants and vagabonds, and 
generally-the'"men whose past histories 
show them to be dangerous to the com
munity." In the early part of the pre
sent month the colony had no less than 
4470 inmates, 2960 of whom were beg
gars, tramps, thieves, etc.; 1157 were

PREVENTIVES
SAFETY FIRF BLCKET TANKS 
AUTOMATIC0FIRE DOORS

Bruns 
mentar 
discuss 
of the 
interna 
tion wi 
instruc

I^ast May

Low Vitality
Invites Diseasean institution which was

that I should recover the use of my 
eyes, and as in that event I should 
have been able to return to my work, 
I declined to benefit by the pension of 
£95 which was then due as retiring al
lowance.

"The accumulated pension owing to 
now is £1700, but the government 

has offered me £300 in full discharge 
of my claim, and this I naturally re
fused.”

Part of the pension ha» been paid 
apparently, but not to Millard himself.

"And a government, pension can only 
he paid to the person strictly entitled 
to it," he remarked. "Of course, I took 
the precaution of writing to the pay
master-general, telling him not to pay 
the pension without my written authori
zation.”

The action of the guardians wlll re
sult in the old man's claim being tboro 
ly sifted.

ment
Write for description and price».

hardware
CO.. LIMITED*

MI-113 Yonge St.. TOHQNTO. _

It Is the Run-down, Thin-blooded 
Person Who Falls Easy Victim 
to Every Ailment Going.

have
for public control of electric energy 
generated at Niagara Falls.
Star waiting for The Globe ot is The 
Globe waiting for The Star to speak? 
Or are both waiting for something to

™V0KESIs The Tokte 
cruiser 
naval i 
Bayan 
Japane

When ,you feel lack of energy and 
ambition and are easily fatigued and 
discouraged, depend upon it your blood 
is thin and watery, your nerves,are ex
hausted and your vigor is at low ebb.

It is under such circumstances that 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food can be o f 
greatest usefulness to you.

This great food cure possesses re- 
reconstructive powers

me

JUST RECEIVED
— A—

turn up that wlll give them a chance 
blind and incapable of maintaining t(, lndUlge in convenient generalities? 
themselves; 261 were incurables; 321 j The publlc_ !UJ The World understands 

• prisoners for the more serious offences, j pUblic feel|ng- wnnts no mere generallz- 
and the remainder first offenders and 1 
young men under 21 years of age. The 
criminal dosses arc separated fjrom 
the other colonies, are given separate 

- work and under separate supervision 
" They differ, however, from ordinary pri

soners by being allowed to earn a small

LOCAL TOPICS.

The body of Lome Nelson, drowned 
in Humber Bay last Thursday, was re
covered yesterday.

The captain of the Russian battleship 
Czarevitch and a lieutenant from ono 
of the torpedo boats were in -the city 
on Monday- on the way to New York 
from Shanghai.

A farewell, meeting will be held to
night in Cooke's Church for W. H. P. 
Anderson, C.A.. of Boston, who is going 
out to give his life to the lepers of 
India.

The advance sale 6f the Industrial 
Exhibition "slx-for-a-dollar" tickets was 
very satisfactory. There are a few left, 
however, which can be had to-day 
from A. F. Webster, corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

Harper Memorial.
Ottawa, Aug. 29.-The Harper memo

rial to commemorate the late H. A. Har
per. who gave his life in an effort to 
save Miss Blair from drowning in the 
Ottawa River, will be erected 'n u few 
weeks at the head of Metcalfe-street, 
on the north side of Welllngton-street.

Large Consignment of Choice Fruit Mont 
rw ha
Grand 
With si 
Detroitli wants to know who are theing.

friends and who are the enemies of Cantaloupes by the basket, 
bushel basket. California v-,'
and Peaches. Canadian Crawford 
Choice Canadian Plums, from 250.»®» 

order at
Price. ngb$

storatlve and 
which are not to be found in any other 
preparation.

In this regard it is different from any 
Instead of

nationalization of Niagara Falls power. 
Abuse of W. F. Maclean does not an
swer this question, but it seems to be 
the only satisfaction the public will 
get from the twin organs of the Elec
trical Development Company.

Cook1*medicine you ever used, 
tearing down the tissues It builds them 
up and gives to the body the vigor 
which is required to throw off disease.

You are invited to test Dr. Chases 
Nerve Food by keeping a record of your 
increase in weight while using It. Grad
ually and certainly the wasting process 
Is overcome, and week by week new, 
firm fiesh and muscle is added; 60 cents 
a box, six boxes for $2.50, at all deal- 

Edmanson , Bates,& Co., Toron-

up. Telephone us your 
Lemons, Orange, and Limes.

^ queen city produce CO.,
100 Front 8t. E*1*

Ask gone Grocer torWWweekly 'wage.
Altho there is a guard of 150 soldiers, 

they practically only do police work. A 
remarkable fact is'that the place le not 
walled In, nor except in the case of 
criminals are the Inmates confined in 
cell* or under restraint. Escapes are 
sot infrequent, but cause the author!

another leverage.
Main 4948.Expropriation Proceeding» Delayed

Expropriation proceedings for the 
Ptooebe-street school grounds are In 
abeyance, pending the return of Mr- 
Lobb, one of the arbitrators engaged. 
Mr. Lobb la expected home within the 
next few days-

A THIN EXPLANATION.
The World Is acuused of misrepre

senting the Niagara Falls Park com
mission In regard to the application of 
the Electrical Development Co. for the 
right to develop

Fourteen stitches wereoeededto 
_ gash in the head of W. G. Mans»» 
who fell from a ladder at the Artlnffw» 
Hotel yesterday.

The Coa

The Perfect Table Salt. $-125,000 additional

A

IS IT BLHOTRIO?
Then whatever it le you are sure to find ft 
here. We carry a complete line of 
trioal Supplies and novelties. Fan Mo 
tori and Batteries, Electric lioor Bel*» 
Electric Bicycle Lights. Medical Batteries» 
Telephone and Telegraph Supplies.

D. L. SMITH ELECTRIC CO.,
Toronto

Charts of Canoe Trips
Books on Camping and Canoe
ing, and maps of the Mi-skoka 
Lakes and Northern Lakes 
District supplied bv

MICHÏB A CO., Limited,
7 King S'. WellCamper.' Supplie», etc.
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ROYAL
Baking Powder

ESTABLISHED USA

NIAGARA RIVER LINEJOHN CATTO & SON —FOI
BUFFALO, NIAGARA FALLS, 

NEW YORK 
STEAMER TIME TABLE 

In effect June ilth. deily leicept Sunder) from 
foot of Yonge Street

Lt.Toronto 7.30, ft00, II s.m. i i.oo. >45, ft» ft”- 
Ar.Tomnto 10.30 e.ttt; MS, 3-00. 4-4SiB.JO,i<XJO ft™’ 

City ticket office., Yonse Street «loct end A. F. 
Webster, King and Yonge Streets. Book Tickets 
on sslr at 14 Front St. E. only.

M

HARVEST EXCURSIONSHOURS—8 to •

St. Margaret’s College. Toronto.
A Collegiate School for OlrU, «mid En- 

oeptlonally Fine Surrounding».

28* visiting teachers. Classes average
'‘"viaenroomn specially designed for the
work and are thoroughly equipped 

Record—1004-06 : 6 at Toronto 
S Ht Trinity: 2 at McGill; 16 passed TJnt- 
veralty examinations In Music, wlnnlog 
flrst-elmw honorn and 4 second class, one 
passed for "Licentiate. 
v Write for Illustrated Booklet.

GEORGE DICKSON, M.A., Director. 
Late Principal Upper Canada College. MRS. GEORGE 61CKSON

TO THE NORTHWEST
Sept. 12th and 26th

attbno thb
Yorkshire Investigator and What He 

Has Discovered — Imported 
Cloths in Demand.

IEXHIBITION
Is Most Economical 

Because it makes better 
and more healthful food.

OF .... *33.7(1 
, . , .*3 4.00
.. ..*33.33 

. . , *341.00 
, . .*3M.OO
, . . *.1N.3I! 
. . .*10.30

Two

...............*30.00 REGINA.........................
, . . • . *31.30 MOOSE.I AW................
...............*31.33 SASKATOON.. v. ..
. . . , . *33.<KI PRINCE AI.BERT..
. .. . . «33.30 MACLEOD. . . . ..
..............*33.30 CALGARY..................
. _____#33.00 STRATHCONA . . ..

Proportionate rates to other points. Time limit sixty days, 
months’ extension privilege.

WINNIPEG.. . 
DE LORAIN IH . 
BRANDON. . .. 
Ml MOT A . . ..
MOOSOMIN. . .
ARCOLA..............
YORKTON .. .

new fabrics NIAGARA RIVER LINE 

Sirs. Chippewa, Corona, Chlcora 

TORONTO FAIR,

University;(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Aug 29.—The special .corres

pondent of the Yorkshire Post, writing 
from Toronto on the subject of York
shire woollens In Canada, says that 

-he are free to Inspect our he endeavored to ascertain into what
C class of clothing Canadian made suit-

Inga are going, and tho.he had begun 
N-W Colored Fabrics at St. John, N. B., up to his arrival 

„ . . _ . I In Toronto, his Information haa beenBirndclikhe. Cheviots Tweeds « overt , | OI a negatlve character. Canadian 
Venetians. Hohobs, Sicilians, ' woollens were not to be i6e i in, any vvi.i-
Repi»- UordfC Eb . | Hncÿ dowa of Itist-claas, made- o-order shops,

Checks^**and Scottish " Tartan and he hnaliy was compelled 10 step 
Mixtures, cnccka a u inside one ot the oldest tailor shops
pittas.

New Black and White 
New Grey and Black 
New Check Fabrics

wMte'doC black, with white stripes.

Black and While Voiles 
New Plain Blacks

-inc and In wool goods for the coming 
JJaaoiT, suiting and gowning.

We Welcome Strangers
August 26 to

September 11
SPECIAL EXCURSIONS

Niagara Falls and return .................. JJJJ
Buffalo and feturn ........ ...................... * w

Tickets good for two day».
LABOR DAY SPECIAL 

Good going Sept. let. 2nd or 4th, and re
turn Sept. 6th :
Niagara Falla and return..........
Buffalo and return .................
Detroit or Cleveland and return.... -—;

Good going Sept. 4th only. Niagara, Lew
iston or Queeuaton and return, $1.

36
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO,, NEW YORK.

DENVER, COLORADO 
SPRINGS. PUEBLO

; IOTTAWA EXHIBITION

. « »,!;■«: “tût.»: -, y. <**
• »«• ;z “* ^ sÆT

rr^MilViPortsmouth Hears News 
Gives Witte an Ovation FARM LABORERS’ EXCURSION

U2 going, 118 returning from Toronto, September 2nd and 4th,
/In Toronto, where he waa told that 

Canadian made woollens were used 
practically only in ready-rnade 
trade proprietor shops.

It was said that Canadian woollens 
were too hard to make up. They wear 
like leather, but don’t ke.-p color. 

Check*, black ground*, with and they are too hard. They do' not
come near the woollens from the old 
country. In the old country they 
know how to make splendid cloth, 
none better, but they don’t know how 

*to make clothes.
Plea for Lower Dolleo. 

lu Canva* Voile, Voile de Cbene, Poplin do As soon as the tariff commissioners 
n*ne. Taffeta de Chene. Armures, 1 lain reavh loronto importers and jobbers 
end Embroidered Allmtroee, ( repe Arinnrea. q( Britigh made woollens will,put in a 
8.1k and Silk end M.ooj, «>epe_ de (or lower duties on a large range
Plein end Fancy Bilk t.remidine*. Jbmi.rm ^ goodg tlQt made ln Canada. ,
dcred 11 wa7pnVHenrlc'tt*«, Ceehmere*. The correspondent concludes by say-
rninoe. sllk „PMoh'iirs do Chene. lng that even if more protection is
Sicilians, I.uetr a, | accord(.d to Canadian woollens in the

D|,,rL SuitillVS ! new tariff, he cannot see, after his 
New DltiCK SUIL1UK» observations and enquiries, that there

Broadcloths. Chiffon Cloth*. Mill- can be any great falling oft in the de- 
rhetlot Diagonal and Estumlnc mand for .Yorkshire woollens. Bo 

Carres Llama* Cheviot*. Homospune. Tana- long as Canada continues as proeper- 
Poticlc Cloths. Herringbone Cheviots ous a8 g hi- .is to-day Canadians who 

Cloths. Savoy Cloths. tike to dress well will insist on im
ported woollens, and evidently the 
woollen npanufacturers of Canada 
must .make great strides before there 
can be any decline in the demand for 
the output, of Yorkshire mills.

To Help Immigrant,.
Capt. J. R. Jellicoe, writing from 

Banff, Alberta, to the Lord Mayor of 
Liverpool, describes the boundless re
sources of Canada and the bright 
prospects the Dominion offers to 
British settlers Jellicoe suggests that 
600 of the best unemployed, giving pre- 

oli msr, ference to married men, bê sent out, 
11/1INTY NFW SU KS and In cases where the immigrant is 
IfrlllN I I lN«_»T ab]e to pay his passage tne amount
. , Tnffctn and Lulsene Pin Checks, ' should be advanced on his undertak- 
FincdnrnJi|ffand' Regular Che Is, Hand- lng to refund the money to the Domnn- 
Lmc Brocaded Pompadour Silks. Two-Tone ion immigration agents In Canada 03 
riece Taffeta* Scottish Tartan Silks, r.nd 1 twelve equal monthly instalments from 
’ other lines of Novelty Silks, suitable , the timethe immigrant actually obtains

i employment. W. D. Scott, deputy mln- 
] later of the interior, also promised the 

Departments co-operation in this connection, of the 
STYLES. immigration agencite thruout Canada.

Captain Jellicoe sends a cheque for a 
hundred pounds to start a fund for 
making those advances.

That Ice-Cold Reputation.
J. M. Henderson, the prospective Lib

eral candidate for West Aberdeenshire, 
addressing a meeting at Braemar, said 
that the tariff reformers talked about 
___ wheat supply from Canada, but did 
they know as a > matter of fact that 
half of the wheat that came from the 
Dominion came thru thy U. S. owing 
to the fact that the harbors of Cats 
ada were frozen in the winter. It was 
impossible to believe that the govern
ment would jeopardize the great import 
trade from foreign countries for the 
purpose of securing intercolonial trade 
with Canada.

R. W. Perks, M. P. for Lincolnshire, 
addressing the same meeting, said that 
he did not believe the government 
would hesitate to press such sugges
tion.

Upper Canada College,
FOUNDED IN 182a

TORONTO. ONT.

cMR'iSCS'.-iiSSi- S-t.
College, Edinburgh-jS«XS5.1.1K* svsra
rate stuff and equipment.

M Acre» at Ground. Separate infirmary! 
with phyaiolan and trained nurse.

ration of sport* »nd athletics.
Examinations for *®tr*noo SotooUr*

SSrMmnupi-.. 2
T5¥0B^&«rP8»"c^ 

Toronto. Ont ___________

During Exhibition !
23 CENTS RETURN 
10 TRIPS FOR S1.00

Burlington Beach and Hamilton
Far Steamers

and

Full information from nearest Canadian Pacific Agent, City T.cket 
Office, I King Street East. Phone Main 148. __________

-------
There was a wonderful demonstration

lng Host—“Not One Cent, re was torn with frantic cheery
plied Russian Ambassador. ««ta^were thrown^.of^M. wute

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 29.— ed quite overcome. Too full tor utter 
The peace conference arrived at a ^e^he^couW oifly |^Pd”d tQ hln, 

complete accord: to-day on all questions Rosen also was equally tuoved
and decided to proceed to the élabora and received the c0"*Iaîï^î{‘^ït5fnî1„* 

. crowd in silence- For at>oui nve nuntion of a treaty. men the two plenipotentiaries were
When the peace plenipotentiaries kept upon the porch listening to the in- 

started» for the conference room to-day coherent praises of the hotel guests-
there «va* a recognition on both aides -Not One c*"t- ■
that the decisive hour in the fate of "Do you pay Indemnity? was the uni 
the peace conference h-ad come. M. versai interrogation.
Witte seemed not in a pleasant frame "Pas un sou" (not a cent), was ms 
of mind. He had received new Instruc- response.
tlons during the night reiterating the Forcing his way to the door, M. Witte 
old. Unless the Japanese proposal till* encountered the members of tne itus-

Dominion Steamship LineModjeska andMacassa
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

Sailing every Saturday at daylight.
* 8 “CANADA" holds the record of hay

ing made the fastest passage between Great 
Britain and Canada: 6 days, 23 hours and 
48 minutes.

The S.S. “CANADA" and 8.8. DOMIN
ION-' have very fine accommodation for nil 
classes of paaeengern.

Leave Toronto at 11 a.m., too. 6.90and 8.30 p.m. 
" Hamilton 7.45 and 9.30 a.m„ 2.16 and 

5,30 p.iD,
Afternoon excursions leaving at 2, arriving home 

at8.isp.m- 135®

Single Fare for Labor Day
Good going Sep. 2d, 3d, and 4th 

Returning until Sep. 5th
LAKE ONTARIO NAV. CO. LIMITED

STR. ARGYLE
.*10.01 DETROIT.........*6.60
.. 3,15 BRANTFORD... 1.93 

j.«o PETER BORO. .. 1-30
MONTREAL 
BUFFALO...
LONDON....,
*33.00to DENVER and COLORADO SPRINGS 

and return, going A6g. 2gth to Sept. *th.

To Europe In Comfort at Moderate Bates
teamer leaves Yonge 8t. Wharf every 

TbBSDAY and FRIDAY at 6 p m. 
FOR

Wkltky, Oshiwe, Bowmanville end Newcutle.
Every THURSDAY at 6 p.m.

FOR
Pert Hope, Cebeurg end Celborne.

Careful handling and quick despatch for 
freight.
Tel. Main tors

S

SISâLw
(46 00 and 647-60 and upwards, 

according to nteamer and berth 
These steamers carry only one 

cabin passenger*, via: Second cabin, to 
whom will he given the accommodation 
situated In the best part of the vessel.

For all Information, apply to local agent,

PIPON. 41 King St. East. Toronto.

star
KENS-

OTTAWA *7.85 going Sep. 8th to l6th. 
EXHIBITION, *5,50 going oep. 12th, nth and 15*. 

All Ticket» valid returning until Sep. IS*.

I*12.00 IO
Frem-h

»•“ Come and See Ustery.
.-lass <W

Examine our facllltie*, 
r«%-"m«h«n0rnoTtX"b^ 
new, men prefer our graduates and why 
our «indent* succeed *o wen.

Office open every day.

Canvas

Special Service 1er Toronto 
Exhibition.

FROM CÀMPBELLFORD, HASTINGS, 
KEENE—Kept. 4th to Oth. Leave Camp- 
1,,.Ilford 5.00 a.m., Hastings 6.10; arrive To- 
roi.lo 10.10 a.m. Returning, leave Toronto 
7.00 p.m., arriving Campbeltford 11.25 p.m., 

FROM W1NOHAM SEPT. 6T11—Leaving 
0.30 II.in., Sept. 6th, returning from Toron
to 10.30 p.m. „ u .Front HE ETON—Leave 8.13 a.m., Sept. 
4th to 8th, Arrive Toronto via Georgetown, 
10.30 a.m Returning at 6.00 P.m., from 
Tom-to, Sept. 4th to Oth. Counectlng to
“'FROM* L0ND0n!°1n0BR80LL, WOOD
S'! 01 K -Aug. 20, 81, Sept. 2nd, 5th aiul 
7th; leave I»ndon 0.00 a.m., lngersoll 0.Æ 
a.m., Woodstock 0.5ti a.m., arriving Toronto
12.0-*) noon. __ A „monnn

FOR HAMILTON AND BRANTFORD— 
Louve Toronto 10.05 p.m., Sept. 2, 4, •>, o* 
and 7th.

OTHER SPECIALS FROMKBwawsr®. au«kt, ro«
PARTICULARS. . ...

Tickets, Illustrated literature and full 
Information at City Office. Northwest Cor
ner King and Yonge-streeta.

Orders intended for

Ladles' Tailoring and
Gown-makins: Dept.«.

to avoid delay later

F. H- Baker, Gen. Agent
orI C. A

Niagara falls LineFALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 5th HOLOND-AMERICA LINEWer'3
Catalogue Free.rtoold be left at once Lakeside

at. Catharines, Niagara Falla, Buffalo
Leave Geddes* Wharf 8 a.m», 2 p-m., 5 P-m.

Garden City• % >:- NEW YORK AND TH: COMTiMilT.
(Mall fiteamerai

Rotterdam. Amsterdam Boaloja*
SAILI <4 - •

ÇhtUil
on.

"M
SPECIAL DISPLAY THIS 

WEEK OF
cu

Niagara Falls $1.00.. bIP returning seme dey.
60 Cent Exonrutons Wedneedey end Sstur- 

dsy eftemoone to Lekeeide Park. Port Delhoueie. 
Orchestra at park.

Ticket» on eele »t 80 Yonge, Street and it wharf.

y/ïï.
Sept.  ..............................ROTTERDAM
Sept. 13.......................................POTSDAM
Sept. 30.......................... •••• 80ORDAM
Sept. ...................................... .....

For rate# of
Can.-Pas. Agent. Toronto

un- ■ ■

4- , Yonge and Gerrard, Toronto
W. H. SHAW, Principal.ton ed'

MONTREAL and Return - $14.00for”early nutumn and house wear. RIDLEY COLLEGE

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COST. CATHARINES. ONT
Lower School lor boy» under fourteen. Special 

fare. No dey boy».
Upper School prepare* 

fessions and for business.
New buildings and 8o acres of grounds. 
Rcopenegçj. U*. D.cx„ Ptincip,|

HTRAT- 
II AMI LI ON.MANTLE and MII.I.1? 

ere showing some of the Including Meals end Berth, bymm SPREOKHLff LINEfor the universities, pro- Merchants’ Line Steamers The IHERICAHiMISTfilllANU IEJOHN CATTO & SON 1
It

•perî^,,0M.^0^SeâLtS^y0ub‘'
apply to

A F. WEBSTER, Cor. King and Yonge-sti. 
Bf.BlNSON A HEATH. 14 MellndeaL 
N. WEATHERSTON, 61 King East.
R. M. MELVILLE, Adelaide 8t.
8. BRENT. 8 King East. _ „ .
GEO. SOMMER VILLE, City Wharf, Foot 

of Yonge-at.

Fast. Mall Berv'oe from Sen Frenoleoi n 
Hewnli. Samoa. New Zeeland end Anairell v

............. Sept. O

.. .. Sept. 31 

... .. Sept. 30 
.... Sept 13

mmPostofflce.King-street—Opposite

TORONTO. % . TNE WABASH SYSTEM
DENVER, COLORADO, and RETURN

ALAMEDA... 
SIERRA. . . 
ALAMEDA. . 
SONOMA.. .

A// v:our
COSTLY COSTUMES FOR THE 

SPECTACLE OF "HUMPTYDUMPTY”
Carrying first, second and thlrd-ola« im«»n -

*For reservation, berth» end eteteroomi en l 
full pariieulare. apply ti

TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed Tenders, addressed to (he under;

wSrVn=Ve"?eT.MhuL7.rt0Lnt0unt.l

chaule* and for two Cottage», on the 
ground» of the Agricultural College, Guelph.

Tenders may he sent ln separately or in 
An accepted hank cheque, payable 

to the undersigued, for 3 per c.nt. on the 
amount of each tender for each of the 
above work*, will lie required.

The cheques of the unsuccessful parties 
tendering will he î et timed when the con
tracts have been entered Into for the seve
ral works. , __ , .

The bona-fide signature* and business ad
dresses of two pnrti'-e aa securities must 
accompany each tender.

The Department will not he bound to ac
cept lowest or any tender. Plans and speci
fications can lie been at till* Department 
and at the above Institution.

J. O. README, 
Ministi r Public Works. 

Department of Public Works, Ontario,
August 25th, 1005.
Newspapers Inserting (the above) this ad

vertisement without authority from the De
partment will not he paid for It.

K AEMM August 20th to September 4th, Inclusive.

“«rS-S
7tir, 1905. Corresponding low rati» from 
Other «tation*. The rates are the lowest ever 
made from Canada to Colorado points only 
42 hours from Toronto to Denver, via the 
gredt Wabash system.

From September loth to October 31st,. 
sweeping reduction will be made Inytre one
way colonist rate* to California■ 'nnil all 
other Pacific Const point*. Tlmetnb es and 
all other Information from R. R. ticket 

„. #, A. Richardson, Diet. Paw. 
northeast corner King and Yonge-

w>.Worth *600—Dtffl- |:« .Many Créa,tone 
cnlt to Fit American Women With 

of British Convins,

R. M. MBLVILLB.
Can P.« “* Adl1 ,l4e

Tel. Main 201».

yr8 --

EM»r - WtâDresses -. 136»It is an expensive matter to take an 
English play, bring It over here, and 
naturalize IL By the time it has he- 

good American citizen the cost 
into the thousands.

?
bulk.

-

YOUR WILL-* icome a
will have run up .
"Humpty Dumpty," the spectacular 
play, which was the Drury Lane suc
cess in London last year,. and written 
Klaw & Erlanger are to bring to this 
city at the Princess next week, '.-as 
brought over here bodily, costumes and 
all, and yet the managers state that 
160.000 has been spent to get it into 
Shape. And this, too, when every
thing. from the play Itself to the clothes 
the American players wear, has been 
cut down to make It fit American ac
tors and American tantes- Londoners 
take their pleasures long drawn out. 
They can stand a picture play for four 
and a half hours. Americans like their 
amusement in strong doses, but will 
not have too much at once.

One of the most brilliant evolutions 
_ln "Mother Goose." a play with simi
lar effects to those produced In the 
present play, occupied some forty min
utes in England, while In America It 
as over in nineteen, and the audience 
was satisfied. Cutting like this takes 
place In every production of the kind 
which comes from England. And there 
i* the same amount of cutting required 
in the costumes. That is the fault of 
the Englishwoman. They are built on 

than the Americans.

WANT REGULATIONS CHANGED. agent*, or 
Agent*, 
streets. Toronto.

Making your will is an 
important duty for you and 
should be performed at once. 
We will forward free to your 
address for the asking little 
booklets regarding the mak
ing of a will. This company 
has organized to act 
ecutor and administrator 
under will, and has many 
advantages over 
vidual in such capacity.

Condition! Thu, ValuoSle Minerals
Moat Be Found Will Not Change.

A deputation from Haileybury and 
Cobalt waited upon Hon. Frank Coch
rane. minister of lands and mines, yes
terday, to urge their opinions on the 
minister with respect to the probable 
change ln the mining laws and regula
tions. The department has laid it 
down that whenever a claim is filed 
there must be evidence of the exist
ence of valuable minerals, and the 
pec tor» represented by the Temlskam- 
ing deputation want to be placed in 
a position to hold claims, which show 
ore of any description, thus giving them 
a chance to prospect for silver. Mr. 
Cochrane intimated to the deputation 
that a modus Vivendi might be arrived 

whereby mining could be continued 
in the district withdrawn from sale or 
lease without hawing to wait for a 
calling of the legislature. The depu
tation was composed of A, C. Boyce, 
M.P., Sautt Ste. Marie; Col. Hay. 
Kenora; Lome Becher, Toronto, and 
M. F. Wright, Kalleybury.

ANCHOR LINEM. WITTE—SEE HIM SMILING !
GLASGOW m LONDONDERRY

Sailing from New York every Saturday 
New Twin Screw Steamships 

Splendid Accommodations. Excellent Service
Cabin, *50. Second cabin, *35. Third claea, 
$27 50 and upward», according to accommo
dation and »team»hip. For general infor
mation apply to HENDERSON BROS. Now 
York or A. F. Webater, Yonge and King- 
streets; 8. J Sharp, 80 Yonge-.treet: B M. 
Melville, 40 Toronto-street ot Geo. McMur- 
rlvb, 4 Leader-lane. Toronto.

morning therefore, came strictly with- slan mission, who rushed forward to 
in his instructions, he would, according shake his hand. Briefly in Russian he 
to his views, not only be justified in re- gave them the Joyful tidings. Then, 
fusing It but be compelled to do so. as he started up the stairs, the newg- 
Dlplomat'ically, he would, according to paper correspondents clamored for in- 
the Russian counsel, have that right. To formation.
a proud man like Witte, the position "What, have you done? How is It set- 
was insufferable. He was playing a tied?” they cried.
"Dog’s comedy," he said to a friend. "WE PAY NOT A KOPECK OF 

Even the members of his entourage INDEMNITY," he replied, as he turned 
could not fathom his intentions when at the landing, half way up the stairs, 
he went to the conference to-day. One "WE GET HALF OF SAKHALIN, 
of them said: "If you want my opinion THAT IS THE AGREEMENT IN A
it is. 95 chanceg out of 100 that M. Witte NUTSHELL." Chicago, Aug. 29.—Gropiing thru
will not even consider the Japanese pro- A Loan for Russia. smoke to the too floor of the barns
posais. He goes to the conference to M. Witte, later, in conversation, said «moke to the P -, v
listen to what they "have to say- He that he wouldi like to explain the visit of a department store in North vlark- 
will take his place at the conference off Mr. Vanderltp last night. street, to rescue four children whom
table and.' sit silent until they have | "Mir. Vanderlip," he said, "came to he beiieved to be cut oft by flames, 
finished. That will be the psychological : see me not only to speak ofi the situa- M Maver of the flr. dc._
moment. Then he will reply. Porhap* | tion in general, but also of money mat- Lieut. Wm. M. Mayer, oi tne nre a
he did not himself know when he left I ters and of the possibility of Russia 
the hotel this morning what reply he ,.floating a loan ln the United States. I

told him two things. 'If Russia must 
Breaking the New*. I continue* the war, there is at the com-

A scene of the greatest excitement : mand of the treasury a reserve fund of 
followed the receipt of the news in the ! one billion roubles ln gold, which I 
lobby of the Hotel Wentworth. Tne I accumulated when I was a minister of 0f the barns, was
bulletin was telephoned from the con- : finance. That fundi is to protect paper without waiting for his men to ac-
ferenee room at the navy yard by Mr, j issues, but could be used, and we would company him, Mayer seized an axe
Sato, and like an electric thrill flooded not be obliged to borrow at unaccept and dashed unto the building. The 
thru the room There were screams of able rates-’ If I make peace, I told him, blazing hay gave out a thick smoke, 
Joy Men threw their huts aloft, wo- from everywhere In; America, in France, but he managed to grope his way to 
men actually wept. Then there was a I |n Germany and in England, will come the rooms, only to discover that tne 
rush for the telegraph offices, and <n a flood of offers of money." family had already escaped- , .
an instant the news was speeding to 1 he The Japanese envoys .did not come „ Overcome, he tell face downward in 
remotest corners of the earth. back to the hotel during recess. They the room and died.

M. Witte, accompanied by Baron de ' remained for luncheon at the 
Rosen, came to the hotel for luncheon, yard-____________________________

OUTING
LABOR
DAY.liHC as cx-

jFIREFIGHTER’S HEROIC DEATH.r>ros-

the indi-P.rÆir».x.“«.rn‘
ROD=uhr::,^Er:h,\b7T^^,.c:h,e2.0oô•R.pt0uror,

Ticket Office, 2 King St. East.

iIn Attempt to Reecne Children, 
Loses Hie Own Life.

TRAVEL e°t°.e5in.npeWTHE TRUSTS & GUAR
ANTEE CO. LIMITED

Mediterranean and all Foreign Porta 
Rates and all particulars,

K. M. MELVILLE,
General Steamship Agent,

Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sta

Town of North Torontoat ..$2,000,000.00
.. 1,000,000 00

Cftpital Subscribed 
Capital Paid Up....

OfflCE AND SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS
14 King Street West. Toronto

r
Court of Revision re Local 

Improvements.partment was suffocated by the smoke 
last night His dead body was found 
several minutes later by other firemen.

While tjie fire was blazing in the 
barns spectators called out that the 
family of Louis Nelson, the foreman 

cut off by the flame*.

a larger mold 
Then the shoes. Not an English shoe 
would fit an American foot, and "very 
pretty costume of the hundreds in the 
play has a pair of pretty slippers or 
«hors to match.

American women are every bit as 
round and quite as well proportioned, 
but the English woman. It Is found, is 
flatter chested and with larger waists 
and larger frames. Thd trouble in the 
matter of costumes for children is re
versed, for the English children go on 
the stage younger than those In Ameri
ca, and th" clothes for the little ones 
here had to be made larger.

There are hundreds of gorgeous cos
tumes ln the play, and they have been 
worth all the work and money that has 
been put into them. The original cost 
of some of the costume* was *600 each, 
for the Watteau scenes' upon them are 
all hand painted and embroidered. 
Nothing quite like them has ever been 
seen before.

would give.”

» ..............
(a) A six-inch watermaln, by .rants, valve . * ,.ininm against the estate of HelenandVherneceVry connections upo.l along ",'wldow ‘lb

nnil under Hawthorne-avenne. from the t„ 01l or about tile 14th daj of Jury, 
main on the easterly elde of Yonge-street, 10QQ g]-(, required to send by post, prepaid, westerly aero,* Yonge-.treet, and along the ^0a dellvir to J. W McCullough .the 
northerly side of said Hawthorne-nvenue, to "tTlvlng executor of the salil estate), on 
the line'of the westerly limit of lota num- nr b<lf(lre Monday, September 4th, 190.i, 
her* 41 and 40. on the north and south | th(1,v christ Inn names and surname*, de- 
side* of said avenue, according to plan „m,,tions and addreese*. with full partlcn- 
M .25, a distance of 1361 feet 2% Inches, |nrf! bl writing of their claim* and state- 
mnr„ nr ieuM ! ,units of their account*, and the nat ire of

(h) A elx-lneh watermaln, hydrants, valve th„ Kvl.tlrities (If any) held by them, duly 
and other neee»*ary connections uih»., along verlflod i,y statutory declaration, 
and under Montgomery-avenue from ' e All(1 nu|lcc 1» hereby glvi n tant nfter the 
main on the easterly side of Ynnge-«treet „nld 4th day of September. lOthi. the sur- 
westerly arrose Yonge-street, and along tne vi«lng executor will proceed to distribute 
nortberlv elde of said Montgomery-nvenue, the of the ,nld deceased among the
to the line of the westerly limit of the rw ,18 entitled thereto, lulling ,égard
easterlv 80 feet of lot number 8, on the tn tlie elalms of which he shall then
nortl* aide, according to plan 563, a dlstan e lipv(. pad notice, and all other* will lie ix- 
of 568 feet 7 Inches, more or lia*. eluded from the snld dlstrlbutiou

And Intends to assess the final coat, or a paled at Toronto, •'"'.’•/.p’?;
portion of the final cost thereof, upon the j W. MeCULLOLGH,
real property to be immediately benefited Solicitor, 15 Toronto-street,th"rebv.Pfronting and abutting upon the 30303 Toronto, Ont.
north and south side* of Uawtherne-nveuae 
and fronting or abutting on the north aide 
of Montgomery avenue, within the said pro
scribed limit*, and that a statement * °w"
lng the land, liable to and proposed to be ! . herein- given pnranant to Re-

fcS: F8&w». .

^UThe^ estimated’coat of the Improvements T«SÏÏK’,5î:| ^mAL^VLONDoS.'DIBECL

Iq fl g follown "Il |..lnra rtf lh(> 1‘STlltP of th#* H))id #1#?" MiflhlgSIl............................... D6pt, 2Water main specified in cinn«e Ltoro 8ept. 16th. 1905, tlx-lr Ca^rm* 3rd Class only, $J6.50
Wntcr main specified in clatiae (h).... 68<) ’ qfTfir<'f«xes and dencrlptlona. und P«f- Mount Tern ole ...  .........i* à V******* ^

Of which the cost for flankage and -lr"t - """,„r, of h, lr Halms or demands, and Mnntro-^rr?'nil 3rd C1“ ‘’'''’'kintS'mber la
Intersection, 1* to be paid,out of the gene- ^^"theîeof. arid the nature of the «curl- £«&**•* ”
rnAf"ourt of Revision will iie held on the ties If ^,h^Wtba, said Sept. 16th. Rates quoted through to South African asd
7th d»v of September, 1<K>.">. at the Council , .amini.Vri lor* will pro. ceil South American Ports. Special rail fan*Chamber^ Town Hall North Toronto (Eg- ZtltJ^ofîhï from all point, in connection with all Ocean
nn?onh for the purpose of hearing » | <«am„7g»t e partie, cntltlnl ( tickets. For selling list and further particular,
plaints against the proposed assessment or b",n, r,g„rd only to the elalms apply-
the neenrney of the frontage measrremente, whirli ttirv shall then have notice, and j $. J. SHARP, WeilefS PillCftf»f Afeut, nr any other complaint which the ir1"*"”* j Jin n„, beffinble for the proceeds nt ^, 80 Yonge St. Toronto. Phone Main 29Q0 
interested may desire to make, and which is ., PHtntP any part thereof, to any lier-, 
by law cognizable by the court ‘whoa, claim or dnlni.l

WILLIAM J. DOLgLAH thcT shall not have notice at the time of
Town cierx. el]ph d,atr|b„tlon. __

Toronto, Ang. 14th, lOfti.
THE TORONTO (IF.NFÆAL TRUSTS COR

PORATION. By Foy * Kelly, their 
Rolldtora-Jiereln.

ELDER DEMPSTER LINESESTATE NOTICES.

NO SCHEDULES FIELD. HELEN PALMER, DECEASE D. MONTREAL TO SOUTH AFRICA
The 88. Canada Cape la expected to * ill 

about Sept. 20 for Cape Town, 4lgoa Buff, 
East London and Durban.

V: ontreal to Cuba and Mexico.
SS. Angola a boat Sept. 20th.

Calling at.Charlottetown. P.E.I.. Halifax, 
N.8.. Nassau In the Bahama», Havana, Ch- 
ba and Progrcsso, ('oazaroab oe, A era era* 
and Tampico. Mexico. These steamers are 
each of 40*) tons register, and have com- 
fortabl#* nevommodntlon, altualed nmlu- 
Bhln* for flrnt and second c1,i»h puasengere „ndP arc fitted with electric light Passage 
can lie Imoked cither to Cuban and Meri- 
enn ports, also to Charlottetown and Hall- 
fax.

Doe* Brancji Without'Succewwlon 
* Detail* ot tiooderham Estate.

The succession duties branch />f the 
trciasury department of the OTovince 
has not eyetr received the echedti^e 
talnlfw Inventory and other -details cf 
the estate of the late George Gooder- 

will is probated the

•I1
con-

sna'-y
ham. When a 
trustees usually file such a schedule in 
order to facilitate the work of arriving 
at the amount due the province lrom
6jn conversation with The World yes
terday an omcial n 1
etated that it is customary for the de
partment to undertake a special in
vestigation on its own account. This 
will be done in. connection with the 
Gooderham estate. Expert evidence 
will be secured as to the value of the 
separate items in the Inventory filed ln 
the surrogate office.

Meantime the department is awaiting 
the receipt of such Information from 
the trustees, but it is understood that 
the trustees propose to let the pro
vincial government proceed in Its own 

to reach the figures due.

KAISER IS PRESENT
INCHINGAT LINER

TO EXTERMINATE THIEVES. Stettin, Prussia, Aug. 29.—The New 
Hamburg-Amerlcan line steamer Kale- 
erln Auguste Victoria was launched 
to-day, the German empress breaking 
a bottle of champagne on her boxv. 
Emperor William and a large follow
ing were present.

The K ai serin Auguste Victoria is 700 
feet long, and it Is estimated will have 
a speed of 18 knots per hour.

GALT’S CONTRIBUTION,

Galt, Aug. 29.—(Special)—Galt and 
neighborhood sent 112 as its quota lo 

farm laborer's excurlson to «he 
Northwest. The party Included old 
farmers, young men and several women 
and children.

To-night Secretary Trowern of the 
Retail Merchant's Association of To
ronto, with the provincial organizer, 
was present at a meeting of the Galt 
branch, which has been ln comatose 

ditlon for a year.

GDW WILL BE PROSECUTED.
8 J. SHARP,
80 Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont. 

ELDER. DEMPSTfeR & CO.. 246 
819 Board of Trade Building, Montreal.

In-' Peasant* of Poland Organize and 
Conflict 1» Imminent, i

Attorney-General Foy I ssnee 
•tractions to Crown Attorney.

Wairsaw, Poland, Aug. 29.—The pea. 
sants in fhe surrounding districts are 
making determined efforts to extermi
nate bonds of thieves who hlive been 
committing extensive- depredations. On 
Aug- 26 the Inhabitants of the Minn 
zi.vna district killed 11 thieve» and 
wounded 60, and the thieves of Warsaw, 
fully armed, set out to avenge their 
comrades by setting fire to villages. 
The peasants thereupon organized to 
resist them and: a conflict is imminent-

Hon- J. J. Foy has Issued instruc
tions to County Crown Attorney Wood 
of Peterboro to begin criminal proceed
ings against Charles Gow, who killed 
little Tommy Hill at Norwood on 
Thursday night. The report of the 

attorney was received yesterday 
Gow will probably be ar-

CANAOIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.Lord Trivial After All.
Aug. 29*—Vice-PresidentMontreal,

Wajiklyn of the Dominion Coal Co., to
day received a wire from Manager 
DUggan that the only part of the plant 
that was aff#*cted by the fire was the 
conveyor from the plant to the steamer.

The total low? would not amount to 
more than $3000.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE
O YONGE ISTHBET 

TORONTO.
-VTOTIO* TO CREDITORS OF JOSHFH 
JN Carroll, Deceased.crown 

morning.
rested and tried for manslaughter. A 
change of venue owing to the strong 
sympathy shown the defendant in 
Peterboro County will likely be applied

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL
First Cabin *65 and Up.the

:;::à^ie=S5rsZ
.................Sept. 23way

TO HAVE ONE ORGANIZATION
OF IOO SECRET SOCIETIES

Study Celtic.
Sydney, N.S., Aug. 29.—A movement 

k on foot among the graduates of the 
University of St- Francis Xavier Col
lege, Antigqnish. for the establishment 
of a chair for the study of Celtic lan
guages.

for.
CHINA GETS RAILWAY.BLAME ON CITY COUNCIL.

Milwaukee, Aug. 29.—Delegates to the 
fifth annual convention of the Associ
ated Fraternities of America met nere 
today.
tions to be considered Is the amalga
mation of the organization with the 
National Fraternities, which, if effect
ed, would bring about the formation 
of the greatest fraternal organization 
of all times, embodying nearly a hun
dred leading secret societies with a to
tal membership of 5,000.000.

New York. Aug. 29—As a result of 
the conference between the presidentButte, Aug. 29.—A coroner's Jury has 

rr-fnrned n verdict In connection with „ . „
the collision between a street car arid a ■ and J- P- Morgan at Oyster Bay yes- 
Butte, Anaconda and Pacific freight terday. the Chinese development com 

pany held a meeting to-day and ratified 
the sale of the Hankow Railroad back 
to China.

con
Among the important quea-

Georglnn Bay.
One huhdred and two miles north of 

Toronto lies Penetang, the gateway to 
the 30,000 islands of Georgian Bay, and 
the steamer trip to Minnlcog, Sans 
Houcl, Rose Point and Parry Sound Is 
a delightful one. First-class hotels at 
all these places. Fishing is excellent 
and scenery beyond description. The 
11,30 a. m, train from Toronto is the 
best. * ..

For a more extended trip to Sault 
Mackinaw Island, etc-, 
be taken at Colllngwnod.

International Parliament.
Brussels, Aug. 29—The Interparlia

mentary 1 Congiress to-day resumed the 
discussion of the American proposition 
°f the establishment of a permanent 
International parliament- The propos! 
bon was referred to a committee withInstructions to report In three months-

Another for Jap Navy.
TokK Aug. 29. —The former Russian 

Sfulser Bayan arrived at the Maidsu'fU 
naval station yesterday, Aug. 28. The 
Bnyan 1» now known as the A so In the 
•ipanese navy.

on Aug. 20, in which ten persons
lost their- lives. According to the ver 
diet, the railway company had failed 
to lnatal gales at the street car cross
ing. an» the city council was held neg
ligent for failure to compel the railway 
to put in the gates.

Gave flOOO to Charity.
Portsmouth, N.H., Aug. 29.—Baron 

Komura. and Mr. Takahira, who last 
week attended a garden party at York, 
Maine, having subsequently ascertain
ed that the party was organized partly 
for the benefit of the York Hospital, 
gave *1000 to the. fund.

Fishermen Fined.
Hon. Dr. Rcaume lias released five 

men charged with Illegal fishing 011 I he 
payment by each of them, of *10 and

The men got out of the terri- ......... _
tory for which they had a license. „„ _ ,

* _________ ___________ Berkeley. Cal., Aug. 29—Samuel
MnKHi-n Hiver Line Steamers. S. Johnson, a millionaire lumberman of 

7 30 9 11 a m. 2 3.45 and 8.15 p.m.. Minneapolis, is dead here, from BrlghVs 
foot Yonge-street. Niagara Falls and disease, despite the efforts of specialists 
return, $1.50. Buffalo and return, *2 brought from New York. Chicago .ini 
Good for two days. Excellent dining | his home city. Johnson was born in 
service on all steamers. 1 Caml<la ln 1857-

PACiNC MAIL STEAMS HP CO.Murdered for Their Money.
Seattle, Aug. 29.—Murdered for their 

and cremated In the building
Dated Aug. 23rd, 1005. Occidental and Oriental Steamship 

and Toyo Klein Kaleha Co.
Hawaii. Japan. China, Philippine 

Islands, Straits Settlements. India 
•ad Autfaliêe

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
CHINA.. .. .
DORIC............
MANCHURIA. .

money
which they- lived in, to hide the evi
dence of the crime, was the fate yes
terday of Phillip Ross and his wife, 
near Kerrystown.

All the people living In that locality 
h?ve been In the habit of having their 
cheques cashed by Ross, and he al
ways kept a considerable sum of mon y 
on hand for that purpose

The charred remains of the young 
couple were found in the ruins of their 
home.

Ste- Marie. Young Athlete’s Death.
Brockvllle. Aug. 29—(Spec al.)—John 

F. Whelan, eldest son of Postmaster 
J. H- Whelan of Westport, died to
day from a hemonrhage with which he 
was seized! suddenly last night. He 
came home from New York two month* 
ago to recuperate from the effect* of 
an attack of malaria fever. He was 25 
years of age. Hé was prominent In 
athletic circles, particularly as a rud
dier in the Y.M-C A. championship 
war canoe -crew, and he was also a 
skilful hockey player.

Small Fire In Brewery.
Orillia. Aug. 29.— (Special.) —Fire 

damaged the Orillia Brewing Com
pany’s plant this afternoon to the ex
tent of *100. Covered by insurance.

costs. steamers may 
Round-trip rates, good all season, 

Penetang *4-75; Parry Sound, *8.25: 
Sault Ste. Marie, *22.75; Mackinaw 
Island. *24.75- Saturday to Monday 
rates, Penetang, *3.20; Parry Sound. 
*5.20

Full Information, maps.
Grand Tirunk City Office,

King and Yonge-etreets.

'sRoiUer Appointed.
Montreal. Aug. 29.—Thomas 

ffsr has -been appointed Inspector of 
Grand Trunk telegraphs and telephones, 
*lth supervision of ell lines east of the 
Uetrolt and St. Clai-J Rivers- -

Not "The Armac Press.”
We have been asked to state that the 

firm of Arbuthnot & MacMillan, print
ers, of this city, whose assignment was 
announced Saturday, 1» the firm of Ar- 
bnthnot A MacM&Uan, Limited, 8-16 
Lombard-street, Wm. Henderson, pre* 
aident and manager, which firm has no 
connection whatever with the firm of 
The Armac Press (Arbuthnot & Mac
Millan), 170, 172 and 174 Vlctorla-street. 
The similarity in name hae led to con
fusion.

RtreK .. .. Sept # 
Sept. 30 
•eyt. 3T. 

.. Oet. 13 
. .. Oet. 31

etc., at 
northwest KOREA. . .

COPTIC
For rates of passage and full partie»

“SÆ
corner

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. JÉ ilaii * IgOY. L.UCS lour 
w things and does them well. Re

stores color to gray hair, stops 
filling hair, makes the hair grow, 
cures dandruff. Isn’tthis enough 
foronepreptrstion^^g^JJjjë

Struck by a Derrick.
Belleville, Aug. 29.—Joseph Marcotte, 

a stonecutter, whose home Is In Crook- 
slnn. wasibadly Injured here this after
noon. being struck by the. boom of a 
derrick. At first it was thought he 
was killed. .

Miss Kate Oaney waa to-day arrest
ed on a charge of Insanity.

New Rifles Received.
Ottawa. Aug 29—The first thousand 

of the new Ross rifles were received 
last week by the militia department. 
They are now being delivered at Lie 
rate of 100 per day. No anrangerm-nis 

yet been made to begin issuing 
and calling in the present Lee-

Theonly ssfc effectual monthly 
medicine on which women can 
depend. Sold In twodegreee ot 
strength—No. 1, tor ordintry 
cases, 11 perbox ; No. 2,10 de
grees stronger forSpecinl 
Casse, to per box. AoM 5y a«
drugovits. Ask for Cook » Cot
ton Root Compound; take no 
Bubutitnte.

Tn* Cook Medicine Co.,

ers Magistrate Denison yesterday In the
police court of stealing
from Mrs. King of M SprthghUFit
avenue. She waa sent to Jail for fifteen
days.

<5i
Umbrella Thief Punished.

Maggie McCrae waa convicted byhave 
them
Enfield.Windsor, Ontario.
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TURbiKI^
FASTEST SHIP IN AMERICA

Leave Toronto 9.40 a.m.; 1.20. 7.00 p. m. 
Leave Hamilton 7.10 a m.. 11 noon, 4.10
Your I?»it to Toronto I» not comp’ete unless 

you take a trip to Hamilton on the only Turbine
SlI“r'"spllOIALRATR 

Hamilton and Return 50 &
Good during Exhibition.
Superior dmint room service.
Tickets at A. F. Webster s and at wharf.
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Statements Made to Commission In

vestigating Turbmia-Rrimrose Col- 
g lision—Stubbornness the Cause-

i-;!

' The Kind You Have Always -Bought has borne the signa
ture of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under his 
personal supervision for over 80 years, Allew no one 

i to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and 
Jnst-as-good ” are but Experiments, andendanger the 
ealth of Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and alia vs Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
(The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

::

pf running down the 
taking a chance of 

the Primrose," said Cap-

"It was a case

- tr ::,r ,SSJÜT Ü&VSSÜ s
H, has a distinctive, definite message for every man who wants to mase 
both money and home easier than he can here. Land cheap, improvement, 
easy, home-building as natural aa life—Independence certain. Te ms

qUarteP St S' Z purse^Don’t pinch your prospects. Don’t work ,n

Uph‘" PBru°yP°Cubann Realty &£ a tenant, be , landlord. Instead

of wages, take money from the land. Own your home.

fe
« jh

nieemail yachts or 
crashing into 
tain E- W. Bongard of the steamer 
Turblnia yesterday at an Investigation 
conducted by Commander O. G. v. 
Snain In the council chamber of the 
board of trade Into the causes of the 
accident to the ferry boat Prim rose ^on 
. 1<r to The assessors arc Captain

for the Turblnia, and H. b. usier
bSSSS ««a he backed out

a dttanoe of 1000 yards before he com- 
a distance ui ». he started bis 
menced to turn, men “= . k
starboard screw ahead, holding rtaca 
' .ho other side. Between this time 
a ,L ttoL of the accident he blew 

SÆe”ur^rate times.a doub e 

whistle in answer to the,single whistle 
Of the Kathleen, three eharp toots to 
some small yachts who had just start 
ed on a race frpm the Queen City ^ a-ht 
Club- two asking for the Primrose to 
trive room to allow her to pass ahead 
££ SS? sharp toots for the danger

signal..

“Just fancy,” said Mr. Mlllikln, “a ten-room cottage In Toronto, finished
natural woods, and built for less money 
shacks In 8L John’s Ward!

Bartle when I left it early in August. Why?

hundred 
Stand hi
thou pan
The <Mn 
folks <tl 
tnusict* 
rang oi 
gubsldet 
fence fo 
deafenii 
Of the 
the riel 
master 
whose 
stand ft 
ed Mste

Inside with most superbly grained 
than It coats to buy some of the 
homes were going right up In L_,
Because the cost of raw material la low.”

“But how are cottages so cheap In Bartle?”
“A saw-mill is running right In the town.’ 
“Suppose a man didn’t care to live in a cottage7 
“Simplest thing imaginable—go to the hotel. 
“But how about buying goods In Bartle?

Mr. Millikln, “Bartle contains all the essentials to m

Well, such
i

4

$25.00 t»e rePRICE OF LAND PER ACRE

Cuban Realty Co., Limited
I 108 Yonge-street, Toronto

grand." 
varied, 
music ii 
•1rs wei

Bears the Signature of $25.00on

\

DUNCAN O. BULL I
General Manager ft
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In Use For Over 30 Years.
eo.,,M. tt ...... .Tw.rT, mew .own eirr. Herd to Stop.

A* aoon as his versel was pointed 
for the western channel after backing 
from the wharf the witness found that, 
hp would have to go out into the hay 
further to escape the small J84***’*® 
putting his helm to starboard, making 
the necessary turn. When he passed, 
the yachts in safety be found that^be 
could not pass astern of the Prl1™"oe'R 
altho fully six hundred yards away, as 
his boat was swinging to port. He 

his whistle asking for room, but 
On seeing that his 

signal was not Understood he blew the 
danger signal and reversed his englnea 
His vessel was perhaps going six m. Ç* 
an lour when the steamers bumped

'"If I could only have controlled my 
boat and got her on the other swing, 
continued the captain, “I could have 
passed astern of the Primrose, but 
my boat takes a long time to stop, and 
it Is almost impossible for me to 
slacken speed quickly."

Commodore*» Vertlo».
Commodore Robert Williams of the 

fleet and captain cf

TM« CtWTSUW I

queen-street merchant fails.THE ZENITH OF ART. ; KARIN GO., Limited, WARNING!
The public is warned against worthless preparations sold for the hair as 

Rose’s Hair Grower. There are many imitations, but only one genuine.

ROSE’S PHOSPHOREX HAIR GROWER and 
ROSE’S PHOSPHOREX NATURAL COLOR COMPOUND

are the only genuine. These standard remedies are prepared under the personal 
aimervision of Mr. Robert Rose, the celebrated Hair Specialist.

^ Beware of dangerous imitations. The word “Phosphore*" appears on emy
worthless imitations, and their use, m many cases, at-

THEwilliam Dnndnee, 
/ ■igiM-d-l.ni

Grocer, Has A»- 
rge Deficit.

)fThe Period of Marie Antoinette 
and It» Decorations. F. E

Toronto’s Popular Cut Rate Drug Store
^HBADQUARTBR8 FOB ------------

TRUSSES IP
'jsnis.*?5 s=
Ing the reign of Louie XVI and Marie Wm. Dundass,grocer.of 768 East Quee 
iAntoinette, modern collectors and art- j street, has failed. ■ "e .
Antoinette,‘and'thwe'<whc*cauv | ^ofl^mo.fand William Dundass,

on accurate reproduction of the style ir - are the heaviest creditors, 
are invited to visit the piano display of The announcement of the failure was 
Messrs. Gourlay, Winter & Lecmlng In n shock to the people Interested, for 
the manufacturers’ building at the Cana- »hey firmly believed.that the end of the 
dian National Exhibition. A repie- year would show a comfortable sur- 
Bcntative of The World was privileged p|Ug. a meeting was held in the office 
to have a private view of tills instru- 0f the assignee. Osier Wade, yesterday 
ment just after It reached the firm’s afternoon, and the statement of assets 
warerooms from the factory. In general and liabilities was given In. It was: 
outline it is the essence of daintiness' e .rets. *1 942.97; liabilities, prefened, 
and delicacy. The case is of the richest $374; secured, $562.54 and ordinary , 
mahogany handsomely grained, the tssss.lM, leaving a total deficit of $2351.- 
carvings are slight but done by hand r,7. Mr. Dundass was not present, and 
in solid mahogany, and the decorations his father, William Dundass, sr„ W. 
consist mainly of satin-wood inlay Lumbers and E. R- Rice were appoint- 
work and solid brass mouldings. On ed Inspectors. The business will be 
the music desk, itself a single panel, wound up Immediately and the stock 
there is a handsome oil painting byl dl-posed of by Osier Wade by private 
Monsieur G. Gengould, the eminent sale.
French-American artist,who was chosen I 
by the clergy of New York a few years | 
ago to' decorate the instrument pre- ! 
eented to the Vatican for the use of 
IPope Leo XIII. The subject M. Gen
gould has chosen In this instance is,
•Trove’s Pathway." and represents a 
woodland glade peopled with the gaily 

’dressed courtiers of pre-revolution days.
Further work of this artist is seen on 
the $5000 Grand Plano that adorns the 
Marie Antoinette drawing-room of the 
SValdorf Astoria lp New York.

Altogether the case Is of such ex
ceptional richness that something ex
traordinary is expected in the piano lt- 
eelf. It is an Upright Grand Gourlay, 
similar to the Instrument which created 
such a sensation among musicians at 
several concerts last season, and which 
has won the approbation of the most 
critical. Those who visit the exhibit 
of Messrs. Gourlay, Winter & Leeming 
will have a rare treat.

'1
blew
received no reply.

Rubber Goods, Elastic Stockings, Elec

tric Belts and Batteries, $ As 1 
began t 
tion hi 
'Prince 
juncheo
•te. It
time w 
4n cent; 
and as 
«tie of I 
Jingly a 
ment c 
coining, 
there g

ill Shoulder Braces, Suspensories, Hospital 

and Sick Room Supplies.

We carry the largest assortment and 
sell cheaper than any other house. Mall 
Orders our Specially. Supplying cue- 

direct from factory to house 
a first-

genuine bdttle ; all others 
tended by serious complications.

are«« Ove rprimros^n who gave his evidence 

said that his intention was to 
the Turblnia’s bow and shape his 

course for Hanlan’e Point. He did not 
pay any further heed to her until he 
heard two whistles when she was with
in two hundred yards of his steamer. 
Then he put his wheel to port, caus
ing the Primrose to sheer away from 
the Turblnia- This, however, was with
out avail, and the bump occurred. , 

Captain Melvin Osborne of the Kath
leen thought that thé Turblnia was 
going under the stern of the Primrose. 
Captain William Murphy of the Luella 
said he thought the Turblnia would 
clear the Primrose’s stem by swing
ing her helm to port. M. McKenna, 
E. G. Hachbom. W. C. Niestrath, A. 
K. Hamtly and Leslie Williams, all 
passengers of the Primrose, said they 
thought the larger steamer was going 
astern of their steamer.

William J. Ryan, a passenger on the 
Turblnia, also gave evidence.

The investigation was adjourned un
til this morning.

M* first,
cross tome» .

with everything usually sold in 
class drug store. Send for our large 
illustrated Catalogue, mailed for the asking.

Sole Agents lor THE PHOSPHOR EX CO.# 
LIMITED. PREPARATIONSROBERT ROSE fit CO•9

43 YONOE STREET ARCADE.
The 

P. B ofCANADA’S LEADING DRUG STORE,
132 184 VICTORIA STREET, - - - TORONTO, CANADA.
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GAVE CHILDREN AWAY.
FINEST (SHOW I iv CANADATHE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. ^ TUBI Estrangement Wae Only Temporary, 

So MotheiT Said. 3ii ELECTRIC LIGHTINGMotherly affection to a point which 
Is seldom found was discovered yester
day when Mrs. James Brehette of 
Arthur was forced to part with her 
two small children,whom she could not 
afford to keep. Mrs. Brenette has been 
married twice, and the children were 
of the first union and were born in 
Toronto five and eight years ago. There 
was some trouble between Brenette and 
his wife, and they parted, the woman 
coming to Toronto. After being in the 
city for two weeks she found that she 
was without money and unable to get 
work because she was encumbered by

and surpasses everytding hitherto employed.

remove. *11 dlrehw**» from the urinary Organ., g 
•upereedisg i.iectim». the ure of whichâoe. me- £ 
parable harm by bmug the fonnda.no» of .trictuie , 
and other rerlous di»ea»e« £

THERAPSON No.2 S
lor impurity of the blood, scurvy, pimple», soots, O 
blotches, paies and swelling of the |oints. secon- *
tVUSÆOr“c‘hm.‘fd*]onre«‘ |

earation purifies the whole system through the ^ 
blood, and thoroughly eliminates all poisonous 4 
matter from the body. __ _ _ _ _ _ 4

THERAPION No 31
lor nervou.eahaustion. impaired vitality, sleepless- 5
eess and all the distressing consequences of early r-. error, excess, residence in Lit. unhealthy j
ftc. It possesses surprisuw power in restoring 
strength nnd vigour to the debilitated. uillIfiâE'p.MÊfsï \
■5 tSîSÆÎvÆïiïfe i
' Therahon ’ as it appears on British Government 5

Commissioners, and without which A tea ietgefj. cl

In out Show Rooms we have the lotost designs in English, French end
AmericanlIHIIlllBlIliMiOltilMli Electric fixtures, Ceiling Lights, Art Shades, etc.

THE BENNETT & WRIGHT CD., limited, 72 Queen St. East Toronto

We are having the best proof of the Purity 
and Excellence of our Milk Chocolate in 
the orders that are pouring in to us.

Some Very Strong Opinions Held as 
to the Division of Sakhalin and 

Indemnity.

Twelve-Year-Old Boy Killed by Light
ning-Left Friends to Seek 

Shelter.
W .

DR. RAINSFORD STILL ILL
He Definite Knowledge When He 

Will Return to America. Tokio, Aug. 29.—(9 a.m.)—The press 

opinion
demnlng the proposal to divide Sakha
lin in consideration of a monetary re
muneration.

children.
On Monday she went to the Children’s 

and the Protestant
Dresden, Aug. 29.—During a severe 

electrical storm which 
here about noon 
cher, 12 years of age, son of William 
Thatcher, North Dresden, was struck 
by lightning and died soon afterwards

^Opportunity for Exhibition Visitors
A feature of the warerooms of the olde 

firme of Heintzman & Co., Limited, US- 
117 West King-street, during the exhi
bition week, will be the sale of slightly
used upright and square pianos. Ex- . _ _ . __.
tensive additions are being made to Mrs. Du neap, the superintendent, ac- 
these warerooms, and it beomes a ne- i cepted the children and gave the 
cesslty that the large number of sec- , ®r something to eat. Sne went a ay

from the home, saying she would return 
for the children as soon as she was 
able to support them.

L'nitarlan Congress.
Geneva. Switzerland, Auz. 29. —The 

third international congress of the 
Unitarian and other reformed religions 
opened here to-day under the presi
dency of Prof. Monet. There are 450 
delegates, representing all nations. 
Rev. Chas. W. Wendte of Boston, sec
retary of the national committee, read 
an interesting report showing the pro
gress made.

is almost unanimous in con-

|R COWAN’SMilk chocolate
Society passed overAid

Orphans’ Home, but they refused to ad
mit the children. Yesterday morning 
when she arrived at the Girls' Home 
the children

New York, Aug. 29.—The, P-ev. Dr. 
William S. Rains ford, rector of St. 
George's Church, one of the most fa- 

of New York clergymen, and

Vto-day Welba That-

nearly starving.were mous
whose church work In Its varied forms 
embraces the whole city, Is still abroad 
after an absence of nine months, end 
It Is an open question whether he will 
be able to return this winter and re
sume his work-

Mrs. Ràinsford has Just arrived here 
from England, where she left Dr. 
Rainsford, to consult with the vestry
men and trustees of the church and 
his physicians about the advisability 
of his attempting to resume his work 
this winter.

“Dr. Rainsford hopes to return to his 
work this winter," Mrs. Rainsford says, 
"but that he will be able to do so Is 
by no means certain.

“As far as his physical condition Is 
concerned I left him in the best of 
health. It is simply a question of the 
head—of whether or not he will be able 
to resume the mental strain of taking 
charge of the work here In full, as be
fore, or even in part, if such an ar
rangement can be made.

"I left Dr. Rainsford in London. He 
Is to shoot thru the month of Septem
ber In England and had no need of 
my companionship, but I shall return 
and Join him at the end of next month.

“The threatened breakdown that sent 
Dr. Rainsford to Europe was due sole
ly to overwork."

“It would be an 
abominable disgrace Identical with sell
ing the national treasury. The coun
try's honor and Interest forbid the 0911- 
tlnuatlon of the conference. Should 
Russia not yield Japan’s patience is not 
without limit.”

The Again advises the breaking off of 
the conference owing to Russia’s 'un
reasonable obstinacy. The fact re
mains Indelible," it says, "that Japan 
has been victorious in war. Japan is 
not impoverished to the extent of thirst-
ing after a paltry sum of money to be RECEIVER TO SEARCH .
paid under the name of prisoners’ ex- FOR MIDDLETON CASH Standard Oil Dividends,
penses.” I ----------- The Standard Oil Company has de-

The Nichi Nichi, which Is under the New York. Aug. 29.—On the appllca- c]ared a d[Vldend of $6 a share tor Scp-
guidance of a diplomat of recognized tion of Sidney R. Nash, as assigns 1 temb€r lg Thig means a distribution
ability, says; "The idea of dividing Sak- the employee of Willoughby Middleton, ^ >8j000 000 to the stockholders of the
halin is not to be entertained. An in- the missing real estate broker, a. 1 at 01, Trugt> of which the personal
efficient and unsatisfactory peace sim- ceiver has been appointed^ No w-a-a ghare ^ John D Rockefeller Is under
ply amounts to the inviting of a future has been found of Middleton since n. 1 g(ood t(> ^ ,2,400,000. This has drawn
menace to our interesta An indent- disappeared ‘wo months ago a ter „ aUent|on to the fact that in the last
nity must also be Insisted upon. A tag been Chared with defrauding va three months Mr. Rockefeller has gMm
strong adherence to,our demands might ous persons ot $100,0001 by the sale aw to education and charity at least 
invite a rupture, but no other course is property to which he Md no iiue. 1 ,U BOO OOO Hib investments, outside of 
open. Under the circumstance* a rup- judgment was ^ *he Standard OU, are said to produce $10,-
ture Is preferable to a patchwork pence., New York Realty Corporation, uu. a vea_
The nation is determined to realize the name undeif which Middleton operat ., 
aim and purpose of the war and es tab- a short time ago, onbehalf of employe 
lish a lasting peace." for salaries due. The office tarnltnre !

The Kokuimin. does not believe that a was- sold, but there still remained 
rupture of the negotiations will take deficiency.

1 place and trusts that Russia will yet There is hardly any hope hat a y 
yield to Japan's fresh proposals. "Other- other property will be found, but tne 
wise,” it says, "Russia must bear the receiver, Leon F. Wazeter, may n ' j 
whole responsibility for the continu- institute proceedings to compel in 
once of the terrible war.” Corn Exchange Bank the Kn ckerbock

er Trust Co. andi other Institutions to 
give up certain documents.

The Hochi says :

from the shock.
He had been in swimming along with 

several boys about his own age. When 
noticed the storm coming they 
out of the water and were sing-

ond-hand pianos in stock be got out of 
the way immediately. A nice piano Is 
n bad thing to be In the way of car
penters and masdns at their work. It 
is for this reason that the most aston
ishing reductions In prices are being 

/ l made. Every piano Is put In good con
i'1 tiitlon before being offered for sale.

Croquettes, Cakes, Wafers, Medallions, 4c. 
Absolutely Pure Goods.

they 
came
ing and playing under some trees.

The little fellow said, "Boys, you 
happy, you don’t knowshould not be so 

when you might be struck,” and went 
off by himself under another tree.

Not long afterwards the boys saw a 
ball of fire light near him throwing 
him Into the air. When, they got to 
him he could not speak-

He was brought home, where doctors 
tried to bring life back, but the child 
never spoke.

TORONTOTHE COWAN COMPANY, LIMITED,»
Ponlsheel for Non-Support.

For ^deserting his wife and refusing 
repeatedly to supply her with the ne
cessary r food, clothing and lodging 
Magistrate Denison sent Robert Cath- 
cart to Jail for thirty days.

The Perefooted Men.
14 (John D. Rockefeller is taking tt* 
Kuelpp Cure before sunrise every ™°rn-

Aitag)
Blessings on thee, Johnny D-, 
Barefoot man upon the lea,
With thy shrinking, turned-uptM*

eat and trim

Chat! 
to the 
gotiatl) 
ment 1 
toast 1 

The 
first ce 
therev 
contint 
The fa 
vlnclal 
Virough 
from 1 
regrett 
unable
navy 1 
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officen 
service

Pres 
sentatl 
Prince 
speech 
had tx 
Canad 
lnrperl 
pone <5 
In th« 
willing 
cost.

The 
ored 1 
prince 
with ; 
tender 
which 
ten, w 
and h 
and u 
admir; 
cienllj 
preset' 
yet tl 
npproi 
blue 1 
ate tl 
touch.

‘How good Food may 
turn Poisonous.

Lacking boots and 
With thine ankles n 
Gleaming in the dawning al»; 
With thé dew of early mom 
Shining on thy crop of com; ' 
Has a thief been here this night? 
Is thy chicken roost all right?

—Newark New*.

BIG COAL STRIKE FORESHADOWED.

John Mitchell’s Utterances Are In
flaming the Jlltseru.4

New York, Aug. 29.—The American 
A gigantic strike of 150,000 an-

Wl
says:
thracite coal miners next spring is be-

Free Until Curedlieved to be Inevitable.
The declaration of John Mitchell, 

president of the United Mine Workers 
of America, Sunday to a gathering of 
8000 miners in Tam.aqua, Pa„ that he 
will, upon the expiration, April l, of 
the agreement under which the miners 
are now working, insist upon an eight 
hour day and recognition of the union, 
leads to the conclusion that there is to 
be war In the whole anthracite field.

Men familiar with conditions in the 
coal region think this Is the first gun 
In a battle that will end in another

“I never met John Miltcheil,” says 
G. A. Richardson, second vice-prési
dent of the Erie Railroad, who has 
charge of the coal business of that 
company, "but I have been told that 
he is a shrewd and courageous man. 
I do not believe he wants a strike, but 
the statements he Is making In his 
speeches have already inflamed the 
miners and they are talking strike,”

ECAY Is not digestion^ you This Muscular squeezing begins 
’ XX know, even whenlt takes whenever a piece of Food touches

1 J place in the stomach. these little suction pumps, and con-
Food decayed In the tinues while It is near them, 

body after, being eaten, is as danger- The Digestive Juices thus mix 
to health as food decayed before with the food. Just as Saliva mixes 

being eaten. with Cascarel tablets, dissolving and
Delayed Digestion means Food changing that food into nourishment,

as it passes along the channel.
The Intestines are also lined with 

millions of little suction pumps, that 
draw the Nutriment from Food, as

GOW TO BE ARRESTED,
OUS NotWarrant Charring: Man»langrhter to 

Be I»»ued To-Day. \HOÎfKVMOON IJT ELEVATOR.
1Peterboro, Aug. 29—(Special.)—Coun 

ty Crown Attorney R. E. Wood stated 
to-night, with respect to the order 
of the attorney-general for the prose
cution of Charles Gow, that on receiv
ing the order, which he expects in the 
morning, he will immediately Instruct 
High Constable Cochrane to issue a

WEALTHY SUGAR MANNew York, Aug. 29.—Mr, and Mrs. 
Louis Fox are making their honeymoon ! OneFood therefore, nourishes or pois

ons, Just according to how long it
Femains in the Bowels undigested. __________

The Pure-food laws cannot protect it passes them In going through.
US against this kind of poisoning. This Nutriment Is then carried

So other protection la needed. Into the Blood, and spread over the
Body as Brain, Bone and Brawn.

TAKES HIS OWN LIFTS

trip in an elevator car in the postoffice j par|s, Aug- 29__Ernest Gronler. pre-
building. Fox Is an elevator man in aident of the Say Sugmr Co., committed

erty, recently a, school teacher at New ® t£" fact that the features bore signs
were Quarried latitefT 80 °f P0“,0nlng *

The new Mrs- Fox sits demurely In a j ,
corner of the elevator at Mail-stiei t , an ODen
and Park Row and tries to look as if j ^rio’n ^f the heart, due to a bullet 

; she was going to or coming from some ^ n ‘ ,*.er. The dead man’s .ion
very solemn business at one of the ! “ ™ * doctor to deliver the death 

'federal -courts. But the honeymoon and conceal the real cause
light Is dancing in her fine eyes. of deatih but the medical officer was

unable to accede to the request atu. 
notified the police.

Gronler's suicide was doubtless caus
ed by recent heavy losses In sugar 
speculations.

e. Pennyrt
• • •

Cascarets arc the simplest and . .
X eurest safeguard against Delayed Dt- You see. It Is the friction of the 

gestion yet discolored. Food, as It moves along helntes-
8 -Yet,-they cost you only a dime, tines, that makes the Bowel-Muscles

Sold in a thin Enamel box, half «ghten-up to drive food onward, to
as talck as your watch, which fits squeeze these Digestive jj^lnto It,
Into the vest pocket as If it grew there, and to draw Nutriment out of it.

This Vest Pocket Cascaret Box But, when the Bowel-Muscles are 
glides into my Lady'spurse like weak, the Food moves too slower lo
a silver dollar, and its contents are stimulate the little Gastric Mouths by
Liter than Gold, In Emergencies. friction. Then there is no flow, or

- ' In this round-edged Enamel box too little flow, of Digestive Juice to
are found six small Candy Tablets. change the food into nourishment.

One of these toothsome tablets Then, the food decays In the 
works wonders for digestion. Bowels, and in the thirty feet of Intes-

Soon as placed In the mouth It tines 
starts the Saliva flowing, which at 
once gets to work dissolving it.

• • •

in* • •
The charge will be man-warrant.

slaughter, and the authorities at Ot
tawa, where Gow is now attending the 
Dominion Rifle Association meet, will 
be wired to take him Into custody.

He will be arraigned before County 
Magistrate Edmison tor preliminary
hearing, and in all likelihood commit Trolley Hite Wagon,
ted to await trial at the fall assizes. \ street car In charge of Motorman 
Many of his friends in Dimmer have j_ d. Watson (1288) and Conductor C. 
already offered’ to go bail for him- Kohl (697) collided at the corner of

If Gow is committed for manslaughter 1 simcoe and Queen-streets with a wagon 
the crown hag the right to change the ' going west. The wagon was driven by 
Indictment to one of murder If deem- Frank Lacey, St. Lawrence-street. The 
ed advisable. driver of the wagon had his back injur

ed. The driver says that he thought 
he had time to cross the tracks before 
the car arrived. The owner of the 

Is Mr. Meade, 45 West Welling-

!*•%

Advancecloser examination of the 
wound in

7*\ 1 or on 
DepositDiarrhoea, Dysentery, Stomach 

Cramps, Colic, Seasickness,
iad ill Simmer Comptants srn isslsstly cured by Forty years age, *hen I first discarded drugs and devoted 

attention to the study of Electricity, I could not afford to do b 
. v . „ on to-day’s basis, but I have so perfected my Electric Appliances, »

.jrs’ijs:xs-r»*®:
KSSm Kite:: M

back in 1887. There was a æh, Liver and Kidney Troubles, absolutely

> PreFIRST USE OF WIRELESS. lumlr
which

HELPS ONTARIO BUSINESS.
Mb Made It NearlyLehigh ValleyPrescott, Aug. 29.—On account of the 

large crop in the American and Cana
dian Northwest, both of wheat and 

the Prescott Terminal Company

"W.When this Decay begins the little 
suction pumps draw Poison from the 
decayed Food, Into the blood, instead 
of the Nutrition it should have dfawn. 

Perhaps you don’t know that Is that clear to you, Reader? 
Saliva Is practically Gastric juice, -yhe Food is Nourishment, or 
which digests Foods chemically. In p0|SOn, just according to how slow the
the Stomach and Intestines. Bowel-Muscles move It along in the

wagon 
ton-street. portui 

of Or 
maneAt -Labor Temple.

On his return from a trip to the old 
country, G. T. Beale®, one of the old
est- members and ex-president of the 
Builders’ Laborers, was given a formal 
welcome by the union at the Labor 
Temple last night. The builders’ labor- 

will be escorted by the Cadet Band 
in Monday's parade.

Icorn,
will immediately fit up the elevator 
here and have It running inside of a 
month.

The Prescott elevator was erected In 
1895, and tor two or three years did 
an excellent business, but for the past 
six years has been a white elephant, 
and a short time ago was sold under 
the hammer to the present owners.

.comnr
rare!)
from
tkms,
here
Influe
servie
lntlm
peopl

»
plan, way , _
system of telegraphic communication 
Installed between moving trains and 
stations along the line between Easton 
and Metuchen, and message® were sent 
when the trains were moving sixty 
miles an hour. An operator on the 
train, with his finger on the key of a 
telegraph instrument and a telephone 
receiver held to his ear, gave the orders 
arid received them.

“Messages 
line of wire that ran parallel to the 
road, sometimes seventy or i 100 feet 

At first the regular telegraph

1
FREE UNTIL CURED

I don’t ask you te pay or deposit one cent until I c*n’!n.^e ar<U 
Simply call or write for a Belt and wear it for two months, and 11 c« 
pay me the usual price—in many cases not over $5.00. « » .4
return the Belt, and that ends the matter. If you prefer to p Y .j
give you the usual wholesale discount. Be sure you get e g ,^J
My great success has brought forth many imitators, and l must 
the psblic against their worthless, blistering imitations.

Call to-day and take a Belt along, or write for one and my v* 
able books on Electricity and its medical uses. Sent, sealed, ire •

IWell, that's what it Is!
The Saliva becomes blended with

>Intestines. ere I* * *
the Candy Cascaret tablet, and from 
the moment they start going down

Now, Cascarets Stimulate these 
Muscles of the Bowels just as open- 

your throat together they start working ^ Exercise stimulates a Lazy Man. 
together.

Now, what do they work at?
Bowel-work, of course,—Digestion.

Some folks think DtgestionAakes 
place In the Stomach only, m 

But that's a great mistake

the

FREE wlii.bCHOLERA AT MANILA
“W<EPIDEMIC SPREADING

Cascarets act hke Exercise!
They produce the same Natural 

result that a Six-Mile walk In the

the C
Manila,Aug. 29.—The cholera epidemic 

has tagen rather an unfavorable ‘.urn. 
Since 8 o’clock this morning until 6 in 
the evening there have been eleven new 
cases reported among the natives. The 
total number of cases treated since the 
outbreak has been forty, with deaths 
numbering 25.

serve 
r.atur 
derfu 
Doml 
lrr pot 
of tr 
empir

mit
transmitted to a» were4

country would produce.
Sold by all Druggists, at Ten 

Cents. Should be carried constantlyt 
Most of the Digestion occurs in the the tlme intake a Cascaret

thirty feet of intestines that connect u when you first suspect you need one. 
with the Stomach. You can try Cascarets FREE be-

fore you buy. Write for Free 3am- 
Now these Intestines are 30 feet pic and booklet, “The Curse of Con-

long, for a purpose. stipation,” best ever printed on the
They 'are lined with a set of little subject. Address Sterling Remedy

mouths.that squeeze Digestive Juices Company, 374 St. Paul Street,
Montreal.

I want eveiy person who 
is bilious or ha» any sto
mach or liver ailment to 
send for a free package of 
my Paw-Paw Pill». I 
want to prove that they 
po»itively cure Indigestion. 
Sour Stomach, Belching, 
Wind, Headache. Nerv
ousness, Sleeplessness, and 
arc an infallible cure for 

• Constipation. To do this 
I am willing to give millions of free packages. I 
take all the risk. Sold by druggists for 25c a vial.
For free pack**. HUNYON, Philadelphia

away.
wire® were used, but later it was found 
that a single wire, strung at a uni
form distance from the track, gave bet
ter results and this plan was finally 
adopted. The system was projected by 
L. J. Phelps of New York, and it was 
carried out with the assistance of T. 
W. Latttg, then superintendent of te'e- 
graph for the Lehigh Val'ey, and his 
assistant, J. H. Jacoby."

I
mail.,7.’

Th
!140 ÏONOE BTREEL 

TORONTO, ONT.
It has been a household remedy 

for 6o years. It “ pleasant to take 
and does not leave the bowels in a 
constipated condition. Price 35 cts.

for t 
worn, 
He h 
f*ren

Yellow Fever Bulletin.
New" Orleans, Aug. 29.—Yellow fever 

report to 6 p.m.: New cases 45; total 
cries to date, 1835; deaths to-day, 7; 
total deaths to date, 267: new disease 
centres, 97; total to date, 439; cases 
remaining under treatment, 174.

m,• •

DR. A. B. SANDEN,
Hours, 51* 6; Saturdays untiLd H.

Into the Food eaten.
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7AUGUST 30 1905THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING
i ;.:

Dr. Lyon’sBIGGEST ever of crowds. in hi. tour of Canada that there exist
ed everywhere a very strong tie be
tween the navy and the peonle of Can
ada. It wee a great pleasure and sat
isfaction to be able to contribute in a 

-—r _______    „k_,„ . _vjoek small way towards the success of the

and ‘t » îla££r£ oînw Preset of touring the grounds cf a
Appreciative crowd of uetene™. Jtner ..wonderfu, and unlque exhibition.
(.mous hMid» '?hlf^,.îa»!d^wrway in which was typical of Canada and es- 
f^^WoV wXty!7ue So doubt of the great Province of On-

to a large ******rr**/to hear thl^one* “1 would now desire to raise my 
ggtra. fee was e ged ,. .,K' glass to the health and greater oroe-
One number * , soloist oc- Perlty of Toronto," said Prince Louis,
eners m ,Ck. b.Vonv crf toe ealHng upon the officer, of his squad-
capled a P°f*' dldl * _ coudI» < t ron t0 honor the toast. They rose and,
t^nlstraoon « » led by Commander Bllerby, responded
hundred /yds aw-ay from tne oana wRh threp r|nglng cheer8 <* the wt
riS2aofm^Tâ»»î gmunds. tha^falrly ^iuplo the popular .dea

f^^t^ st^to^rrh" The Premier.. Part. *• "m. Ceremony,

musicians. The notes of, the cornet The premier. Introduced as one who The prince did.' so after expressing 
—n, out dear, and when the music had always been a warm friend of proper sense of pleasure. There v.-aa 
subsided tbeye was a spell-bound si- the exhibition, spoke briefly. It was expectant silence as he leaned forward 
lence for a few seconds, followed by a time, as he pointed out, to repair to with his finger upon the button- Then 
deafening cheer which placed the band tne amphitheatre for the opening came from without the screech of 
Ifthe Irish Guards in the hearts of ceremonies. It had given him the .nost siren and the deep-throated blast oi 
the visitors to the exhibition. Band- lively satisfaction to meet the dis- whistle- Canada's National Exhibition 
master Slatter of the 48th Highlanders, tinguished admiral, his officers i ud had entered upon the 27th year of H« source
whose musicians had vacated the men. He could not readily find words existence. , , such wholesale concessions. '
stand for the Guards, was an Interest- to express feelings with reference to Prof. F. B. Harrison of the Agri toi sir Eric's mut expression after he had
èd listener, and when spoken to after the gallant defenders of the empire In tural College, Guelph, will lecture in t e been handed the despatch, was: It Is
the rendition remarked. "Simply times that were past. dairy building this afternoonat-.to. slmply extraordinary.
-rend." The Guards' program was very Words of civic welcome were spoken The subject will be Bacteria ln .ss.n_ The foreign office, according to Sir
varied but as In all cases where the by Mayor Urquhart with brevity be- culture." This lecture Is interesting to j»ric, had no idea that Japan intended
music is rendered In the open, popular coming to the flight of time. everyone.___________________ to yield on all points. The Associated
•1rs were the most appreciated. Here the Inaugural luncheon ended. * Press understands, however, that »

The Fair Itself. The prince, escorted by President Me- ,.nl.,,c PICT AC DClfC wns "el! known ln
Great Interest attached to the prociSe Naught, the mayor, and General Man- J Af AN U ull I Uf I lAuL that Japan was so anxious to make a. 

building, where there are a number of ager Orr passing down the steps of the good impression on tke."°T™ that she
industries ln practical operation. In administration building and down the --------— was ready to make extraordinary con
the manufacturers' building the piano walk, lined thickly with sightseers. Continued Front Peso t. cessions. __ . fh ,
exhibits are a feature. All day the in the amphitheatre of the dairy------------------------------ ------------- 7---------- , 1 Sir Eric Barrington alra said that
buildings were thronged with critical building was then enacted the formal that moved the Japanese pienipotent- the Anglo-Japanese treaty was reieas 
sightseers, and the collector of the fans, ceremony whereby the fair, or to flye lartes, and It showed that the emperor ed b5^nnoun<;^e"{.pfk‘® ,h t 
*ards and buttons was numerous a* it its proper dgnifled title, Canadas had aproved. there was a perceptible the Portsmouth b“l “îf.î
“ National Exhibition, was launched for change in the feeling of the Japanese, the terms would not be glvw out till

yet another year. The course of the Considerable disappointment, however, the government had been of ”"{aUy"°. 
prince to the building was followed by continued to be manifested. Baron tided of the result of the peace con 
hundreds, and the entrance was almost Komura declined to speak, and Air- leronce. 
blocked on bis arrival there. Admis- Takahlra would only say when asked 
sion within was by ticket. An enclosed to moke a etatemmt: . , ...
dais bedecked in the royal purple and "For the sake of humanity and Çiy11'- 
whlte had been reserved for President satlon, and as we believe, ln the lnter-
McNaught and the Invited guests* Mr. est of both countries and the world., we
McNaught then read an address to have made peace." __
Premier Whitney, in which he first World Will Applend.
wished, "on behalf of the Exhibition Despite the fact that neither of the 
Association, to congratulate you per- Japanese plenipotentiaries would talk 
aonally upon your accession to xthe for publication, however, the Assocrat- 
premlership of this the premier pro- ed Press can present their line of rea- 
vlnce. eoning ln the words of another:

“Since you took office, sir," the ad- "The Russians may call K a (llpio- 
drese continued, “you have demonstrat- matte victory, but we are confident that 
ed your sincere and practical sympathy upon calm consideration the world w,u 
with the cause of education, and have applaud our course. To yield upon the 

I formulated a bold and progressive question of our demand for the ex- 
A, 1 o’clock drew near, the crowds policy ln that regard- We believe,there- penses of the war was the only rood to 

began to gather before the administra- fore, that the great educational value peace. We had attained the objects of 
tion building where It was known 1 of an exhibition such as this will read!- the wafc*. We had established our pro 
Prince Louis would be received at ly appeal to your Judgment- It has dominant position in Korea, we had 
luncheon as the guest of the diiector- been the aim of the association to dt- obtained the leases to Port Arthur and 
ate It was a little past the appointed rect its efforts along such lines as the adjacent territory, we had obtained 
time when, he was seen approaching wduld expand the knowledge of o-tr the Chinese Eastern Railway and the 
4n company with President McNaught, visitors concerning the agricultural and evacuation of Manchuria We had 
and as he made his way thru the ave-,j industrial resources of our country. even obtained Important fishing rights
nue of humanity he doffed his cap smll- "There are several departments of along the Russian littoral. The?» cov-
itnrly and bowed gracious acknowledg- the exhibition to which yve would epe- ered the objects of the war. which we 
ment of the applause evoked by his dally direct your attention. Among have kept steadily In view for 19 
coming In the spacious banquet hall these is the art exhibit, which has been months of bloody fighting. Those ob- 
there gathered together representative11 steadily enlarged and Improved, and jecta insured the resumption of the 
of Toronto's civic, business and mill- ' which this year, in addition to the usual great works of peace we had planned, 
tarv life President McNaught presid-1 interesting display of the products of To have now set ourselves a new ob
éi with the prince upon his left. The our own Canadian artists, contains a ject-dhat of obtaining money from 
guests included- The Misses Mortimer number of works of great eminence, RUseia to defray the expenses of t.ie 
cisrk Hon W Mortimer Clark, Premier Including a picture kindly loaned by war—would have Involved a contlnua- 
Whitnev and Mrs Whitney, Lady Kirk- His Most Gracious Majesty, amt a tlon the sacrifice of bloodshed and 
ratrick Mayor Urquhart and Mrs. Ur- number of pictures specially loaned us treasure. At -the end—what? 
ouhart ' Hon Nelson Monteith, Vis- thru the kindness of the government of Lessen of History,
comte de Vesct, Senator L M Joses, the French Republic. "We could not go to Moscow or St.
Mrs W'K McNaught. Senator J K Kerr, The high educational value to the Petersburg. The internal conditions in 
Brigadier-General Otter, A Claude Mac- people of Onnada of the splendid r - Rugsla bad to be considered. Our very 
donell, M.P.; Hon George E Foster, plicas historic plate kindly loaned to successes might have created condl- 
A E Ames, Hon J J Foy, Hon Dr u® the government of Great Britain tlona wjljc}, would make it Impossible 
Pyne. Capt Macdonald, A.D.C.: Lieut- will, I amsure heartily commend its .If t0 gecure indemnity. Besides, in the 
Col .1 A McGlllivray, R J Score. Hon to. final analysis, there was the recognt-
J W St John. Hon J S Hendrie. Ham- In mMufacturlng Education by Ac tlon of the fact that to obtain Indem-
ilton; John Dryden, W K , Ge?r.gf: “‘1 PjL"?°tnheJ ®^Ztfn nlty a country must hold the other by 
Controller Hubbard.H R Frankland.Ald P* 1 Maaufa^Umw*1 Jol the throat. That is the lesson of hls-
Fleming. Frederic Nicholls, Lieut-Col "^d^our Manufactureslo tory We renounce such a purpose
Poîlatt, Col G T Denison, Noel Mar} 2J?F"e“ttoas accordin^y been <»syel- that our p^pjg might return to their
*hu 1* nE fri/r!w ImRhWAW DunnlR Y te V***™ ^h?tUd*mTghS
£ Dt Andrew Smith.AM Dunn,^^ pleased to state that the continued and normal life of the world might pro-

Ghie. Henry Wade. John Chamber, J work of drafting the treaty will
A Cooper, Aid Coatsworth Commission manufactures and liberal art, indl^ prdbaMy be „,mp,eted by the end of
er Forman, AWT.M'Bar‘dec'^dM.L branch of Industrial enterprise J which this week. It is explained that It win
a I-itttleJ°hn-„ . crocker Mayor our manufacturer, and our people gen- not be a «fflcuH task, as the treaty.
A-; Richard controller erally have every reason to be proud. except for the phraseology, is indu led
Thee Sharp of Winnipeg, v . . In the minutes of the meeting. Mr.
Ward, Capt McMaster, ex-Ald Jos O Aid to Agriculture. De Martene ha» asked Mr. Dennison
vef, Hon Dr Heaume, Controller & , "The agricultural, stock and dairy to do the work in his room at the ho-
Dandmaster Hassell. Aid Aat^nsn, departments have, without question,the tel* The Associated Preee Is authorized 
Edwards, W W Jones, F iiunn , largest and best entries on record ln iate to-night to declare that there are 
Dr W K White. Baltimore; v\ m any Canadian exhibition- In this con- not and will not be any secret clauses
Person, George Booth. H « jy» s • nection It might not be out of place to |n the treaty.
Controller Spence, Capt J draw your attention to the Import int To-night all is gaiety at the hotel.
C Eaton, Aid Graham, 1 nos ou , work we are doing ln conjunction with champagne is flowing like water.
Richard Hodgkinson H G Nichons* £ the GueIph Agricultural College by 
B McNaught, Major Collins, comm means of butter and cheese competl
er Ellerton of H.M S. Berwicx, tlons, milk tests and lectures upon agrt-
Armitage, H.M.S. B*^“rk:MorH. cultural"subjects, all of which are held
wyn. H.M.S. Drake; MW®hipman Morti wlthln the8e walls.
mer. H.M.S. Drake; Midshipman K "The present is an era of notable
by, H.M.S. Berwick: Capt Hie . ■ industrial and agricultural activity 
11.S- Bedford; Midshipman Barrei , tbruout the entire Dominion.
H M.S. Drake; F Seymoyr D In 0UP own province new and lmport-
Philadelphta; Becklee Wilson, J-*" ant districts are being opened up, and 
Daily Times. new and vital questions are demanding

Announced Pence Decision. the earnest attention of our legislators.
Chairman McNaught made all“sl°'1 “Wq believe, sir. that you will on al' 

to the happy outcome of the peace ne be jealous in guarding th<« ln-
eotlatlons at Portsmouth, an announce- teregtg of the public, and will honestly 
ment that drew liberal applause. Th- and worthlly fill the Important position 
toast to the King was then honored. entrueted to you go far as ln you lies,

The lieutenant-governor, who wan not on]y jn promoting the development 
first called on, had the conviction that the vast resources with which Pro-
there was not another exhibition on the v|dbnce hag endowed us. but in the
continent which could at all compare. JuBt ættlement Of all the great public 
The fair was a unifying factor in pr matters which come ' before you for

y°Ur ad,UdlCat,0n'"

î^ettfbirtaat^rd^rts Md been

aware that there had ever b®en ’*>1™”y.g 
officers* of that branch of J>}* ®'“Je»ty 
service visiting Toronto betaje 

President McNaught P^ced hte pite 
notation of an. Illuminated address o 
Prince Louis with a strong imperialistic 
speech. He refuted the charge that 
had been made ln some 1ual2e"' h”f 
Canada was Indifferent on the score or 
Imperial defence- The navy had ""t 

_ gone down, as was sometlmes aaserte^
In the near future Canada would be 
willing to bear its proper share .of tne

C°The toast to the navy was then hon
ored wlth^loyal enthusiasm, and tne 
prince, rising to. respond, was greete 
with hearty cheers. The democratic 
tendencies of Louis of Battenbcrg.about 
which so much has been sal<R ana wrl ' 
ten. were apparent ln his appearance, 
and his words. His smile was easy 
and urbane. In his uniform of rear 
admiral he would have made a. suffi
ciently striking figure with all im
pressions of hh exalted rank cast asiaa 

marked effect of

%
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Wperfect Hop
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1 m :-rWSHow London Takes the News-7 Roose
velt Given Credit and Japan • 

is Praised.
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Very convenient for tourists.
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Carling’s Ale gets that ight, 

palatable, appetite - producing
from
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London. Aug. 29.-The announcement 

that the Portsmouth conference had 
received in Lon-

flavor, so peculiarly its own,IPREPARED BY Xm mcf, $ a
hops.

But ordinary hops spoil ale—make it sour, dead, 

and cause biliousness to the consumer.

concluded peace was 
don Just ln time for brief bulletins to 
oe printed In the afternoon papets. The 
Associated Pres, conveyed the first In
formation to the foreign office, wheie 

Barrington, representing For- 
Lansdowne, expressed, 

aetonishment, and said this 
the first intimation the govern- 

has received. In fact, It had 
been informed from any official 

that Japan intended to make
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Sir Eric in Oregon and certainHops used in Carling’s Ale are grown jn
of Southern Europe, particularly Bavaria—are culti-

•J.eign Secretary V*
profound

favored localities 
vated, gathered and shipped by experts in the business.

breweries buy hops from these countries—one of 

why Carling’s Ale is superior to all others.
is used in every operation of Carling’s extended

w;.s
ment
not h1

r/i &
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Few otherf.;' /j
V/

:• the reasonsi The same care 
system of brewing.

Ask for Carling’s Ale—accept no other, because no other is

quite so good.
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Carling’s 2Xle-

m s %
r— 1i 3a«ver.

The Invitation, for the director, 
lunch to-day. Children'* Day, are 
follows: Prof. Gold win Smith, Presi
dent Loudon, university; Prof. McKay, 
ÿrtncipal McMaster; board of education 
and eecretaryi Inspector J. L. Hughes, 
W. F. Chapman, Rev- J. J. McCann, 
chairman of .the separate school board; 
Principal Auden, Upper Canada Ool- 
llge; Rev. Dr. Potts, J. Seath, Da Bam, 
public library; Rev. F. Rohleder, sec
retary separate school board; Rev. W. 
T. Wilson, Dr. Kennedy, J. N. Lake, 
JP. F. JUgnley, M.A.; L. E. Embree, H. 
B. Spotton, M.A.; Alex. Muir, S. Mc
Allister, R. W. Doan, A* F. McDonald. 
T, Parker, A. Hendry, E. W. Bruce, 
,E. A. Stevens, W. Scott, principal 
Normal School; Eon. J. Young, Galt.

Crowds to Bee Prince.

=*.

m
%I'Z.

REFORMS FOR RUSSIA.

Gloucester, Mass.. Aug. 29.—Andrew 
D. White, former United States am
bassador to Russia, said:

"I am glad that peace has come, I 
am glad that the Japanese seemed so 
very magnanimous I expected that It 
would be necessary to leave some points 
to the decision of the commissioners 
or to the Hague tribunal. Japan will 
now take her place among- the nations 
of the world. I am- satisfied that; there 
will now be great reforms In Russia, 
similar to those following the Crimean 
War.”

ik Xlie Ale that’s Always
L /m //& ai h%

VM

700,000tain ln turn would give Japan financial

al“Vn,ti will «non see" said thisl Inform- Total forces engaged since the 
rÉnghm/aPan WU1 1,6 ral,lng a ,0a" “ taekm^p^nentiyT-

iiisrucr .v.j’-smsî îSSu^^s* •zssslzz
«■25s«3ü?xsiu; r »

figures published In The 
Gazette of St. Petersburg, 
the war has cost Russia 
(including

London, Aug. SO.—The morning P»' strayed) .........
pers accord the greatest praise to Ja- on June 5 It was estimated 
pan for having chosen so nugnani-1 Ht Toklo that the cost to 
mouil a course. It is contended-thaQ by Japan had been close ln the
waiving the question of Indemnity Ja-] neighborhood of ...............
pan might Justiy claim the whole of I —
Sakhalin, and that therefore the retu n Bringing the total money cost 
of half of the Island Is a concession 
made entirely for peace. All the pa^ 
pers express gratitude to President 
Roosevelt and admiration for his untir
ing zeal. ___ _

Pro-Japanese papers express disap
pointment at Japan's failure to be relm- Battleships .................
bursed for the expenses of the war. Cruisers .........................

The Chronicle attributes the deeis.on Goagt defence boats 
to the Emperor of 

“The guld-

nearly

M j yn* 
^PEMBER’St
' ^ TOUPFES^Hv

4

PRESS WAS OHIEOVS.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 29.—(5.1» p.m )— 
A rumor current last night that Em
peror Nicholas had expressed his will
ingness to cede the southern part of the 
Island of Sakhalin, aroused indignant 
editorial expression» In the leading pa
pers of St. Petersburg.

Concessions to Japan In money or ter
ritory would constitute a serious men
ace to* the monarch If not to the mon
archy. If the army is in a good fighting 
trim. It was added, It would be dan
gerous to bring them back without giv
ing them a chance to vindicate them 
selves.

This note in the press is moderate in 
tone, but the fact that it Is even touch
ed upon Is significant- It) Is the break
ing of the comparative alienee which, 
considering the loyalty of the press 
and society to ancient institutions ami 
traditions, la in some quarters conail- 
ered ominous.

.1
X.Ar ;

rçs*?'it- PEMBER’SLONDON PRESS VIBWS.
property de-

..........$1,075,000,000
y•*

NEW HAIR EMPORIUM, Â475,000,000
l]

i
(at the time of the agree
ment to peace parleys) 
to .........
In ships the losses have been as fol

lows:

' J)127-129 Ï0N0E STREET
The Home of Stylish snd Artistic Hair Goods , tZOOta <40.00*
most elaborate Coffeur. Switc^ from fl.M to *60 00. ^ Ladies' Wig,
Waves from 14.00 to *18.00. Head Covering, from * 0q we have the fine,*
from 120.00 up. Gents’ Wigs and Toupee. •‘i'm.r^ca NoBrm in America can 
s ock of Homan Hair Good, on the c,0D,t,.nf^. °f Artificial covering to oompare
.how the hair a, it grow, out of the neturel ecalp. aa an ariinma.

-,Xi.* 1 H.„ o~s r. .b. w™»-. BbirdW '•“■“■""I
the best at the lowest price, there. _____

Pember,

............. 1,550,000.000
DA ! r

Russia. -Japan. 
. 13

18 4'
12

Special service vessels. 
Destroyers ..
Gunboats .. .
Torpedo boats 
Transports

13ch and which led to peace
Japan^hlrtwelf.^ and^ ^ now ln Japan., 319OBJECT ATAIÎIED. »4nnce 
hands.” 10<29.—(Special.)—Hon-Ottawa, Aug.

Tataugoro Nosse, consul-general for 
Japan In Canada expressed himself to
night as delighted with the declaration 
of peace.

“I think," he remarked, "that tho 
good office» and influences of King E<1- 

Presldent Roosevelt had 
much to do with the cessation of hos
tilities. Japan went Into the war be
cause of undue Russian aggression. We 
started.to teach them a lesson, and I 
think we have attained that) end. That 
being the case, we can afford to be 
generous.’’

S3 Canada’s Hair Dealer and Scalp Specialist,
117-U0 Tonga Street

VTHE WAR.oronto 2468Totals
CAflJSB.• I •

Russia’s refusal to recognize China’, 
complete sovereignty over Manchuria.

Russia's refusal to recognize the full 
commercial rights of other nation.» to 
Manchuria.

Russia's refusal to recognize the fad- 
mi srion of Japan's paramount Interests 
ln Korea.

Japan’s dependence upon Korea for 
food supply and upon Manchuria for a 
market, for her manufactured products.

Russia's efforts to close Manchuria to 
the commerce of all nations upon equal 
terms, and her encroachment on terri
tory along the Yalu.

EVESTS.

TORONTO WINNERS'AT D. R. A.irity GOW WILL SURRENDER.400 MAY BE DROWNED.
Scorfnft Y cnierdny *t Rockcltffc 

Was Not Phenomenal.
ward, and Prepared far Trial a>4 Ex

pect» Acquittal.in »■!«#Ha-Reported From 
Fishermen.

London, Aug. 30—The correspondent 
of The Daily Telegraph at Leghorn 
sends a report received from Nagasaki 
of the overtaking of a hundred fish
ing boats by a hurricane off Goto 
Island (belonging to the Japanese 
archipelago to the channel of Korea.)

The report says that four hundred 
men are missing, end it Is expecu-d 
they have been drowned.

changed hand writing.

Dig Disaster

Ottawa, Aug. 29.—(Special.)—The
shooting to-day was under a clear sky 
and to n fairly strong breeze from the 
right rear. The scoring was of 
usual standard, the results being ns

Aug. 29.—(Specia..)—CharlesOttawa, „. _ ,
E. Gow, who fired the shot that killed 
Thomas Hill at Warsaw,has eebn shoot 
lng for. the past two days at the D U.the

HO “PRETORIA" NIGHT.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 30.—The Associat
ed Press despatches from Portsmouth 
brought the first news of the results 
of the peace conference. It came as 
an electric surprise, as official and 
diplomatic circles had been practically 
without hopes of a successful result of 
the negotiations. At this hour there is 
absolutely nothing to indicate even to a 
close observer that the eighteen month» 
of war is at an end.

A. here.
Wen apprized of the impending in

dictment for manslaughter, he said he 
and give himself up-

follows:
Patterson Cup and $30, won by Ft.

Neil Smith, ,21st. 68; $20, Capt. W. H- 
Forrest. 6th D.C.O.R, 68; $18. Capt- J- 
E- Hutcheson, 43rd, 67; $18, Pt. J. Drys- 
dale. 3rd V.R C„ 66.

The following Toronto 
$14, PL Smith, 48th, 65; $10, Major H.
Rennie, Q.O-R., 65; $6 each, O-R. Sorgt. .Man<a style Alter» Every 
Phillips, 10th R.G, 63; «ergt. W. A. Year», Says Expert.
Elliott, 48th, 63; $5 each. Pt. R. Oo- ____
herty, Q.O.R., 62; Ft Ammstrong, 10th During the hearing of a case In which 
toth" rV4 61ChCC'se«L' a number of document, were Involved. Wll-
4Mh. 61- 'pt A. Bprinks Wth R.G-, HI. fild Firth, a solicitor, asked a witness at 
L. Corp. F* C. Balllle," 10th R.G., 60: Bientford police court, London, if it were Hawking In ChltrnL
Piper S. Leaek, 48th, 60; Sergt. C. E. not a fact that a man's handwriting chiing- In Chltral, among the pleasure» of a 
lhllllps. 10th R.O.. 60; S. Sergt. H. d ,, b, IiatUre, once in every seven pleasure-loving People, hawking cor»'s 
Kerr, 48th, 60; Sergt. G- M. Whltelcy, ea’ u first and ix>lo sccondl-nelther of them a
Q.O.R- 60; S. Sergt. J- H. Simplon, yn-rs, \ , w sport which one would expect to Itou
10th R.G., 60; Lt. G. Chisholm, 48.h, 40; "While It 1, true, said G. II. War , ||<Mrlf,hlner ln a country which H a 
Pt. R. McLaren, 48th. 59; tyros, $4 each, rhc|pal of a city handwriting school, labyrinth of deep valleys, •mpass.able 

A. B. Mitchell, 48th, 67. „.h . man-, handwriting does change rivers and precipitous mountains. he
Macdougall Cup and $26: Sergt- W- G. ,httt “ man ln „lu,t former was Introduced from Badnk-

Fowler 12th, 67; $20; Sergt. O- S. Carr, every seven y>1 «. chaiugc, ,han and the khanates of Cintrai Aria
6th C.À , 65; $16, Major R. A. Helnmr have a very great effeet -a legacy from the earliest times wiw.i
43rd, 64; $12 each. Major Rennie, <4 *}. I handwriting. The change would be kings and emperors, Irom Alexander 
R„ 64; Q.M.S. J. McVIttle, 48th, 64; aor, noticeable between twenty and fo.ty- the "two-horned’’ downward, found it
S. Sergt. Richardson, 6th C-A. . „{ne than It would be Iwtween twenty-one a relaxation frrom empire making uni

The following Toronto men floured: i ami twenty-eight, bdi-inise by the time a emptre breaking. In Chltral, howex er, 
$8 each, Pt- H- Whltehorn, 10th B.Oman reached hla forty-ninth year he woull the“,port took root, and found »o cor 
63;PtB. S. Bickford. 10th R.O.. 62: either be a success or ^""''V'a'ken his I genial a soil that the falconers of 
Sergt. R. H, Burphlls, 10th R.G., 62. )6 ”e would nerewriHtaml^to w^k ^ >that country are now, in wmi Of Its
eu ch, Pt. C. H. Tyires, 10th R.G.. 62; ïriv°,X'e7 characters and additional flour branches at least, ufirlvnled by any- 

Sergt. Creighton, Q.O.R., 61; $5 each. characrera Who, for Instance In England, would
Pt. J. Leask, Q.O-R., 61; L. Corp. KC-, ** ,5^le for mstnnee, the case of Charles believe that a wild caught goshawk 
Balllle, 10th R.G„ 60; Corp. W- Welsh, ptekens. After 21 years you notice n dis- could be manned trained and flawrt « 
10th R.G., 60; Sergt- J. P. White, GO. change ln hi» writing, rhia «a» after game on the 14th day after taking.
R„ 60; $4 each, Bdsm. A. B. Mitchell, his first real succewi. 1 be '“eje»*1"» * And yet this is by nwmeans an unc<W 
48th. 60; Ft. G. Meade, 48th, 60; 8. Sergt of the «r«l,lrS0î?th^lï rise to fam?^*Ï5 mon feat In Chltral, Here five days u 
J. H. Simpson, 10th R-G„ 60: Pt. A. rcmaïk î pllcs to Crufk- considered ampH period In «hich to
Baynton, 48th, 60; Pt R. McLaren, ,lnillar rt train n spnrrowhawk, and four days
48th, 59; C Sergt. H. Robert», 48th, W-,01 “writing can be changed artlflelally at a merlin.
8. Sergt. A. Graham. 48th, 59; tyros 1 and several well known city bust- I The u.alnlng of the WgM* hawks *
$4 each, Pt. G- Perry, Q.O.R., 67; C- . n,„„ men of on years of age. desirous of* always placed In tpehandsofpr ,f#1 
Sergt. T. McBrlen, 10th R.G-, 66; Pt. A. improving their style of penmanship to on- glona, falconers, but there are probably 
eprinks, 10th R.G., 56. crier and more legible, Lave succeeded uu „w people of the upper claese. Ill

-------------------------------- dev expert tuition, ,, . . Chltral who are not capable of tr-iln-
The Dlvldeil Tramp, Mr. Warner declared that a girl s han i «parrowhawk or one of the small-

A question of very great Herty was raised wr.iing shows a marked change after mar- er“fft)c^ng. Indecd, It Is the common 
by_a tramp who fell down In collapse »< r»«s 1-|i.ge. rpfl. K|be against the poorer nobles that, in-
the boundary line between the two Cumber-; 1 ""{ know that I ''hn ,b * A „f trying to Improve their oosb
land districts of Cockermouth and Wigtou, jMt^g Zn^lSwr. tlon they are® content to f loaf about
In England districts grave'» "For example, we have had some bun- their orshiwd* all day with sparrow

n« to which sbSfld be called imon died, of married women brought up her» hawk, on their fists. The profeBslouOI 
?Jf îiiuvî hlm by their husbands for the purpose of re falconers, of whom there are a large

Tlw Vvîgton hoard yesterday agreed to ac- reiving tuition In hnndwrltbig Fosslbly number, m„,t|y helong to famille» who 
rept the responsibility, on I he ground th-t thelover »"!!L'l.r,?""Jl’atèa ïove "etprlmt came originally from BadakShan, the 
the tramp s head and body were on the h».h*Jd C mîîtat And the Writ of home and- birthplace of the royal spcrL

5M',7. Bs ïEErîiïi" cvL- K“n*n-10
In need of assistance. . cations irksome. e

would return 
When the Jury exonerated him he 
he thought he wa, tree to go whore ho 
willed, and ed came to the D.R.A. He 
j, now apparently quite prepared to 
stand his trial and 1» hopeful of tho 
outcome, a* he says thel affair was en* 
tl-ely accidental. " '

To-dnv he showed that he feel, deep
ly the sad affair. ___

f&c. men figured :
1004.

Feb. 5.—piplomntic relations between 
Russia and Japan broken off.

Feb 8—Russian gunboat Koritz fired 
on Japanese torpedo boats and then re 
tired to Chemulpo.

Feb. 9—Japanese bombard Port Ar- 
thur.

Feb. 10.—War formally declared-
March 6.—Vladivoetock bombarded by 

Japanese.
May 1.—Kurokl defeat, the Russians 

on the Yalu.
Aug. 10.—Russian fleet dispersed.
Aug. 14__Katnamura defeated the

Vladlvostock squadron.
30__Japanese captured L'ao-

FLEET LEAVES SEPT. 2. ISeven
Quebec, Aug. 29.—It was stated to

day that lt Is almost certain that the 
second cruiser squadron which has 
been ln port since the second week 
of August will leave for the gulf and 
New York on Saturday next, Sept. 2.

Prince Louis will return from the _ ,
west in time for the banquet which Is j at Portsmouth produced
to he tendered ££» ^amo^“'dŒta Z\

the Japanese had surrendered so com
pletely relative to the question of In
demnity upon which they hitherto held 
so firm.

Count Caselnl, former American am
bassador at Washington, who arrived F*"*- «envv fighting along he
ed0hiifpleasure1^* nlght’ exprees" ghako River—Oyama Inflicts heavy dam-

TO
AT PARIS.,

Parle, Aug. 29.—The news of the suc
cessful termination of the conference 

a profound lin
ing the 
ry morn-

of Quebec on 
Garrison Club, and will leave with the 
fleet next day.p toes, 

hose; 
trim PROPELLERS TO BE IMPROVED. Aug.im;

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Aug- 29—Some changes are 

about to be made in the form, if not in 
the number, of propellers-ef the Allan 
Liner Virginian, which, it hthought,

The ... P.,, „ »• m-,,. Mirch l!_BUll, Muk.
cultural. Industrial and educational life to Liverpool for application at the first corre&pondentB and thanked them for, Feb. 24.—March 12. Bat le

!"■ ^srssÆra,«,»-»?„• s.i»"tiM“,a ”
while the educational value could hard- the Kansas CRV Are department I (haf my actlon was ln complete bar- Sea of Japan,
ly be appraised In words. Referring to. tag been in continuous sev ue dL,art' mnny with the Instructions which I re
tire new dlstrictsbeingopened.ltbecame was irecently returned to .he p. I F imperial master—was,

E5E5EI"
ebkee-mS sswf& P,.:r
tlon of leading province, and he was purposes, ln two hour,-______  A Russian official of high standing,

the visitors would carry away im- nreiied In Mntl Bags. who is thoroly conversant with the
pressions of the industries whose open- , , . , authorities have d’s- policy (ft the government, expressed hlv
tlon they had! seen, and appreciation <1 ro^rcdBtb{St th? natives of the Congo Free regret that *>>«•}" had ceded to Japan 
the loyal feeling. He could not con- _ tp grp utnklng « strange use of the po«t-| evo- hald of Rekhalln. . T,,lsg|an losses
ceive of a time coming when a difier- o(T|rp property. For some time past the "The Japanese were blufflngt h- . losses .................

aws siïsç rfiSaKÂH • -<«- — —<~sr
"I will ask the admiral if It would Th„ for personal adornment. H'v- n-»nt rBtta'n to supersede the existing „F™' genl out to the

not now be 'he proper thing for me to ja(, out the ends, they pull the h»’» guiance. Japan gave assurance to her sh® ........
belay' talk." was a nautical reference „Ver their heads. „Vîî.7ie?iher sti -ns^ ally that she would make neace by fo-- l_ld to have mobilized

of the premier's that made the prince their waists “ej"* leijher sti ps indemnity and that Great Brl- Japan is said to nave moon z
smile. He then called upon the latter They are wearing them with evident rrm •

n

Light? age.? 1005.
WHAT THE CZAR ORDERED.News. Jan- 1.—Port Arthur falls.

1.—Battle of HunThe Premier’» Reply. Jan. 27.—Feb.It wa"

d B.

LOSSES.

ITo the end of 1904 the losses were re
ported to be:

Port Arthur .........
Other losses »

% .
Japan. Russia 

, .70.000 21.000
..78,000 129,000

150,000
67,000

148,000 
56.000

In the pursuit to the Tie Pass the Ja
panese officially reported :

iy sure The dead

.........156,000

......... 41,000

nee
.... 60,000* <

........... 780,000n i^yet there was the 
iinpmachableness. ’ To this the ne 
blue badge of the exhibition director 

lent a heighteningsit ate that he wore 
touch.

the LAND of SÜNSHINB
AIVFRUIT COMPANY, LIMITED(CUBA

OA1VADA-CUBA land iivnB
*ECONlLln8ow^ °Fe Mon^yTYo®«^l“ictta“^anTfoLMcs!Vtlh^ ^uba. Buy a business lot at $5o to $75 which will rapidly iocraa.fi in value.

After this is sold a further issue will be sold at $40 per acre. uy Terms cash, or 25 per cent cash and 25 per cent each monthnintil paid or-
BN OUR POSSESSION AND FREE FROM ENCUMBRANCE.

Given an Addrewe.
President McNaught presented an II 

lumfnated address to Prince Louis, 
which read ln part as follows;

“We desire to thank you for the op
portunity you have afforded the peop.e 
of Ontario to witness a series of 

* manoeuvres by the men under your 
.command. Such opportunities come hut 
rarely to a community so far removed 
from the usual scenes of naval opera
tions. and we feel sure that your visit 
here at this time will have a beneficial 
Influence In bringing th? Inestimable 
services of the Imperial navy to the 
intimate attention of the Canadian 
People and thus add another link to 
the bonds of loyalty and affection 
whl.h Join us to the motherland.

"We believe that your Inspection of 
the Canadian National Exhibition will 
serve to Impress upon you the great 
raturai resources as well as the won
derful Industrial development of 'he 
Dominion of Canada and Its growing 
lit ports r ( e in that remarkable galv:y 
of free nations of which the British 
empire Is composed."

His Highness Replies.
The prince thanked their director» 

for the "charming" address which he 
would regard as a "delightful souvenir." 
He had noted with satisfaction the re
ferences to the navy, and he had found

whel' 
busines 
ces, atv 
and re 
Sandei

y

frfii:rs
Stem

TITLE# GUARANTEED.
DEEDS OF PROPERTY

POSTOFFICE, TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH LINE WILL BE IN
STALLED AT ONCE ON OUR PROPERTY.

SAW MILLS WILL BE ERECTED EARLY A8 POSSIBLE.
THF COMPANY INTEND TO PURCHASE, PRODUCE AND SHIP TO 

THE BEST ADVANTAGE FOR THE COLONIST.
A QUALIFIED MEDICAL PRACTITIONER WILL BE IN CHARGE OF 

THE COLONY.
NOTE LARGE TRACTS AR^ READY FOR THE PLOW.
THE COMPANY’S LANDS ARE WHAT WE CLAIM THEM TO BE; 

SANDY LOAM SOIL, FREE FROM ROCK OR SWAMP AND MOSTLY 
READY FOR THE PLOW. 1

THIS IS ALL THERE IS TO IT. A LITTLE MONEY—A LOT OF ENERGY 
—AN INDEPENDENCE SURE. _

:HS5SSSs
DIRECT SHIPPING FRgM OUR OWN PROPERTY _
SHALL HAVE OUR OWN STORES WITHIN THREE MONTHS.
OUR OWN DOCK WILL BE ERECTED WITHIN THREE MONTHS. 
LUMBER WILL BE FOR SALE ON OUR OWN PROPERTY AT THE

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES. onnPEPTYFARM IMPLEMENTS WILL BE FOR SALE ON THE PROPERTY.

yOU.
if cured
it cured.
f cash. 1
gentling
cautiod

valu- 
free bjj

ice

WHAT CAN I DO IN CUBA?
CAN MAKE MONEY, BUT YOU NEEDAMONG OTHER THINGS YOU

LH%uh™:et^
«;««?* THERE IS HO OROUOHT.

SUCCESS ,SFABLSU0RLEUTE°LYCCERTA,NA,TF YOU ARE WILLING TO HUSTLE.

wo

TELEPHONE MAIN 5731ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO GEORGE f. DAVIS, MANAGING DIRECTOR, 106 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
/treet* AGENTS WANTED
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SPECIAL farming and live STOCK EDITION I gI

PAI1
HARVESTING IN THE NORTHWEST. RESDon’t Forget to CallCATTLH PRICES IMPROVING.

After weeks of uncertainty there are 
eigne now appearing that seem to fore
tell a firmer feeling In -steadier prices 
for Ontario export cattle. Many held- 

Ontarlo exporters have been shlp-

■ ASS

l' CANfl
T

over
ped away this month, and some rather 
large lots were purchased by sharp, 
shrewd exporters across the line, who

when you come to the fair and get a sample andon us
full particulars of Russill’s Ready Roofing. It’s just the 
material you need to cover that building of yours. It 
will give you perfect satisfaction, being weatherproof, 
waterproof,fireproof and wearproof. You can put it on 
yourself and the cost per hundred square feet for all 
materials supplied is only two dollars. Sqld only by the

Prices Obtained Remained About 
Steady-Hogs 25c Cwt. Lower for 

Selects and 50c for bights.
BSPOH\But Dealers and Farmers Are at 

Outs, the Latter Holding Their 
Slock at Too High Figures.

dip into the Ontario cattle to make an 
extra percentage of profit on their In
vestment. These buyers cannot be In
duced to purchase our good exporter*, 
while they cart fill their orders on their 

markets at an ordinary profit.

V© Si Receipts of live stock st the city market 
were 64 car loads, as reported by the rail
ways, since last Friday, composed of 666 
cattle, 8U0 bogs, 2331 sheep aud lambs aud 
100 calves, with 2 horses.

The quality of the bulk of the offerings 
of fat cattle was medium to common, with

betterment of live stock defends 
of the ancestors. It is

The c. P. Mown
Within the past two weeks the Chicago 
market has not received enough prime 
and choice cattle "to go around." Eag

let/• i f/j. -- -yon live quality
important to make a proper selection 
of the sire to be used. There Is an, ur- 

demand in all parts of the coun
commercial horses of ail 

depend on the 
general fanner to supply the demand. 
The husbandman in prosecuting Ilia 
breeding operations should aim to pio- 
tiuce a high-class market animal, me 
larmer may be so situated l-.at he can
not produce the beet commercial grade 
with the initial efturt. First decide, it 
breeding draughters, what breed win 
be patronized, and then persevere until 
aL least five full-blood crosses have 
been attained. It is the perseverance 
in one line that achieves the best re
sults. Outi rosses ir. horse-breeding are 
undesirable when a draught animal is 
to be laised. The characteristics and 
conformation of any particular breed 
can only be established by restricting 

. .. breeding operations to a particular
cattle are a drug some days on the ^ ^ Every top cross brings the gro-
Liverpool market, and must be kill'd geliy nearer the highest form of an os- 
withln ten days of arrival at port. All tabiished type. The stallion is of para^ 
the haif-fed good grade steers shouU
be still kept in good market condition rvgistercdf full-blood animal. Evidence 
Disposing of them in poor condition 1» 0i purity of breeding is established by 
a,most throwing --y away Fanm ^rcgis.iaiion^ertific^ejrom^he^tud 

era are well aware that the prices for be ongs. The breeder for self-protec- 
wheat and coarse gi-alns are not likely tjon sbouid insist on a.registration cer- 
to rule so high the coming twelve tlficate accompanying the stallion as

ln naa, vears there has b'ten evidence of purity of pedigree. Breed- 
months. In past yea IS mere nas jng whlle essential to a prepotent sire,
a deficiency of good Ontario exporte, s Rhould ^ combined with good tndl-
in December, January and I'ebruary., v|dual,ty and soundness. The market 
This should be remedied in the com- ||ag been dCpr[ved 0f many fair geid-
ing months. There ought t° be a regu- , ,ngs by retalnlng 
lar monthly supply of fine Ontario ex- breedl:,g purpoSes.
port cattle to the British markets. It, ïealoug to obtain the higher prices
is incumbent on Ontario farmers to wbicb stallions command and retain tor
furnish far more exporters in these breederg niany animals that should 
three months. The younger the cattle, 
the quicker they put on flesh, and the 
sooner the farmer receives good value 
for the grain-fed cattle. The trend .if 
the export trade for good cattle, points 

. to a firmer market for a while to come.
This assumption refers to the best class 
of exporters.
class of live cattle come into competi
tion with tons of frozen beef In cold

V NewRUSSILL HARDWARE CO.
126 EAST KING ST.V TORONTOs?ernes* of buyers for the best city trade 

put the prime at 16.30 several times. 
The range of prices for exporte, s at 
Chicago at the close of the week was 
14.90 to 15.60, the bulk going near $5.25 
per 100 lbs. #In the British markets the 
value of the good Ontario cattle is 
more appreciated than it 
the heated days of July. The light ex
porters and our western range cattle 
still bring low prices on th-’se markets. 
The class of cattle that aie somewhat 
scarce at present on the principal mar
kets are the well-bred, finished export- 

J The medium and common iflass

/A "V.v r " V *'
gent 
try for good » few lots of fair to good.

Xiade wae good for good quality, but 
slow for the common classes. Uood cattle 
•old readily at slightly higher prices.

Exporters.
There were no ohenugs of shipping cat

tle and seemingly none wanted.
Butcher».

Choice picked Iota were sold at *4 to 
14.26; load»

classes and consumers

vx CANADIAN HORSE EXCHANGE While thi 
tlvlty to-du 
undertone, 
issues. As 
laratlon of 
euence on i 
mouth prov 
This has 1» 
tor. and tn 
the small a 
by Its appe 
In so far ns 
C. 1*. K. wi 
York. A lf 
was reporte 
vanre in t n> 
ran over fo 
yesterday.
high . .the stock h< 
nature, si" 
within a po 
market, s. 
were the oi 
conelderabli 
points and 
nation laam 
tn Niagara 
The loss ol 
mInton Cm 
sales of tb< 
without bl< 
of the mar 
Of tone.

Ennis 0 
report the 
lows : 4Mi
per eents., 
first series, 
100%-

Unusual 
cause gener

Good den 
g. A T. Isa

Twenty i 
Inerease of

Thlrty-oa 
show aver; 
cent.

New Yor 
000 to suli l 
aery la del 
000.

I 63-62-64 JARVIS STREET, North of King Street-
Auctlon every Monday and Thursday at u a.m.

PRIVATE SALES every day. ’PHONE Main 2116.

1-1■ 7* was in ( of good at 12.75 to $4; medium 
at 12.50 to 12.75; comnian interior at 12.26 
to 12.75. 511 1m

m Stocker* and Feeder».
H. Murby, commission salesman, who 

deals principally lu stockers and feeder», 
reports trade in these classes as being 
steady to strong for fair to good kinds,

; while medium and common are slow on 
•ale, at> quotations as follows: Best feed
ers, 1000 to 1150 lbs., at 18.70 to 13.00; me
dium feeders, 10UU to 1150 lbs., at 13.10 to 

113.60; best feeders, 660 to 1IXX) lbs., at 43.40 
| to 18.70; medium feeder», 650 to 1000 lbs.,
! at 13.20 to 12.40; best yearlings from 600 
j to 750 lbs., at 18.25 to 12.50; good stock 
1 belters, "fleshy," 700 to 650 lbs., at 12.00 
, to 13.10; medium heifers, 700 to 650 lbs., at 

12.85 common stock steers, 700 to 650 lu»1 
at 12.70 to 12.90; common light Stockers, 
12 to 12.60.

Mall
I - • • ; -T

zÿ- DRAUGHT 
General Purpose 

DRIVING 
-HORSES-

1m Always on Hand
k v/yZj V.-

FORera.
of exporters are plentiful on the West- 

States markets; and our western

«
»z revori▲ND

L »cm

Private
0z Regidered.

60 HORSES AT AUCTION<v1. 01 Milch Ccwe.
Not many cows of choice quality were 

offered and more would have sold at good 
prices. About 15 cows and springers sold 
at 130 to 154 each.

- 0 DRAUGHT, GENERAL PURPOSE, RIDING AND DRIVING HORSES■o
Including a Buckskin Gelding, five years, 14 hands, sound, kind in har« 

and saddle and Chestnut Mare, 8 years, sound, kind in harness 
Would make excellent polo ponies. Also the standard 

bred stallion, “ JAY EY^,” 9 years, sound and quiet in harness. Sure 
foal-getter and producer of good stock.

E. M. CARROLL,

Oc Veal Calve».
There was an active market for veal 

calves of good to choice quality. Prices 
rai ged from 13.50 per cwt. for inferior to 
45.50 for good and 46 to 46.25 for choice, 
while Mr. Wlckson offered 46.50 for one of 
prune quality, which was refused.

Sheep and Lamb».
Altho the run was large, prices remained 

firm for sheep, while lambs were higher. 
Export ewes, 44.15; bucks and culls at 43.40 
per cwt.; lambs at 45,50 to 46,25 per cwt.

Hogs.
Deliveries were light, but this did not 

•top the decline lu prices. Mr. Harris 
qi.otes selects at 46.70; fata at 46.50 aud 
lights at $6.25. The farmers had better 
finish their hogs If they want to get good 
pticea.

I $ i ness 
and saddle.V ~

»

them entire for 
Breeders are over- THOMA9 INGRAM,fj Proprietor,Auctioneer.

McDonald & MaybeeFARMS FOR SALI.have been made commercial workers. 
The stallion should possess the stan
dard weight of the breed he represents 
and be free from hereditary unsound
ness. The ill effect of patronizing un
sound sires is witnessed in all markets 
in the number of horses offered for s a e 
and the low prices which they com
mand when contrasted with sound ani
mals of the same breed and weight. A 
depreciation of 25 to 50 per cent Is sure 
to follow the announcement that the 
offering has blue eyes, a spavin, ring- 

i bone, curb, strlnghalt, broken wind or 
upon the Toronto markets this year, j sidebones. As the farmer is aiming to 
many of them showing good breeding. : produce a sound commercial boras, it 
There were some poor ones and quite ; isjmportan^that he should closely tn- 
a number were Immature, tho this sea- ; jze and ascertain if hc ls afflicted with 
son the number was much less than ; any unsoundness. The Importance of 

The immature ones using a sound sire is emphasized from 
the fact that Infirmities are transmit
ted by an unsound stallion to his pro-

,'1 / FARM BUYERS. j 
FARM OWNERS AND SELLERS. "

Doubtless you will visit tho Exhibition 
this or next week, and we cordially invite 
you to call at our office If you have any 

Representative Sales. desire either to buy or sell a farm of an.v
McDonald & Maybee sold : 3 butcher, size or price. You cannot fail to know the

660, at $3.80; 4 butcher, 1120, at $3.75; 5 many advantages accrjing to farmers sSd
batcher heifers, 1070, at $3.25; 7 butcher gordci;ers living In the vicinity of Toronto,

me Advantages Secured Sy Thte heifers, 780, at $3.10; 3 butcher cattl% which may easily embrace a distance of
1090, ut $3.40; 2 butcher, 03d, at $3.55; 17 twenty miles, and in some cases double

' butcher, 940, at $3.40; 9 butcher, 960, at that distance, because of superior railway
Tho nhi.ct Of tinderdraining land Is 43. W; 16 butcher, 1090, at 43.90 ; 2 butcher, and electric car facilities. Many men living
The object of underdraining 860, at 43.25 ; 8 butcher, 900, at 43.60; 7 but in luxury to-day in the City of Toronto

to remove surplus water, which pre- cher, l)lu, at 43.70; 1 export bull. 1410, at ; were humble farmer» like yourselves, we 
vents plant growth and to give the soil 148.87%; 1 export hull, 16.9), at 44.25; 1 ex- i know of one case where a farmer on 10J 

p -, , ntre,dation of air Port bull, 1850, at $4; 4 butcher cows, 1040 .sere» raised a large faru.ly, made money,
porosity few the circulation or atr. |bg at f3. 5 butcher cowa, 1020, at *3.20; gave his family a superior education, re-

Land that is drained has better ventil- <; butcher cows, 060, at 18; 6 Imtelier cows, si King in having three sons ministers, two
th„_ 1mlllpd fleidB All plant 060, at 42.75; 6 butcher cows, 1140, at $2.75; ; doctors and the balance of the family wellatton than untiled nelas- 2 butcher cows, 1090. at 43t;4 butcher cow»! i piovided for. This nan has virtually re-

root» require abundant air for health- 114^ at go 87^; j m|l(.h ,ow- g14; } ninch tired, aqd one of the ministers has in
cut and vigorous development and cow, *32; 2 milch cowa, $46 each; 1 milch strutted us to sell the farm ut $1000 under

6 cow, 454 ; 2 milch cows, 437.50 each; 22 Its value.
Iambs, 85 lbs. each, at *6.40; 38 lambs, SO We know of another case where a prac- 

.ÏÀ lbs. each, at 46.35 ; 98 lambs, 80 lbs. each at tlcul farmer bought 150 acres a short time
1,0 *6.25; 6 sheep, 155 lbs. each, at *4.25; 12 ago, a superior farm In every way, and

because of his superior ability In tmy line 
of business he was scarcely settled on ills 
farm when he was offered a position wfifeb 
meant a still greater income to him, with 
less manual labor. For any man wishing 
to own one of the finest farms ln Ontario 
this ls his opportunity. For men wishing 
to purchase fifty-acre farms twenty mites 
from the city, we have farms belonging to 
iredlral and mercantile men, who have tired 
of loot ing after them, and have Instructed j 
us to sell them under value. The foregoing, 1 
as well as many other*, are all cast of To- | 
route, north and west. When you call at , 
otir office, or write ua, we will he pleased 
to give you good descriptions of 109-acre.
9 miles from Toronto; 107-acre, 10 miles: | 
114-acre, at a depot on electric car line, j 
com ectlng with the city, at the nominal i 
pr.ee of 43500; 130 acres, a superior class 
of farm belonging to tn estate that has to 
be settled up, hence your chance for a bar
gain. Last, though not least, if there is a 
man In Ontario, able and willing to beentne 
the owner of. without any exception, ono 
of the finest farms, within very easy reach 
of Toronto, situated In one of the beat 

with a low tax

Live Stock Commission Salesmen, Wester» 
Tattle Market, Office 95 Welllugtea-aveeuet 
Toronto. Also Rooms 2- sad 4 Bxioaigs 
Building, Union block Yards, Teroat* 
Junction. Consignments of entile, sheep 
sun bogs are solicited. Careful and pee. 
fonnl attention will be given to Conelp 
mente of stock. Quick tales and prompt 
returns will be madf. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference. Dominion Bank, 
Kethcr-atreet Branch. Telephone Park T*L 
UAVID MCDONALD. «56 A.W. MAYBlt

Average Farm Scene Now That Threshing Has Begun-According to Some ReportaAn
The second and thlrd-

TILE DRAINAGE.mouthful by mouthful, but It is usually 
a thankless and unprofitable ta*k, as 
very likely the animal ls a shy feeder at 
home and his behavior is due to the 
state of his nervous system.

Chicago advices state that general 
trade is showing liberal gains with the 
close of the summer season. Eastern, 
local and foreign orders are of increas
ed proportions, with the tendency to 
firmness of prices fpr the better com
mercial classes more pronounced. Re
ceipts are encouragingly Increased over 
last season, the estimated arrivals for 
five days of the week aggregating 1651, 
against. 1543 last week and 1470 for the 
same period a year ago- There was 
stronger vitality to the trade than pre
vailed last week, dealers being more 
aggressive in executing order» and ou 
the bulk of sales making an uneven 
advance of 42.50 to 45 for the best offer
ings. Southern chunks in particular 
ware in more urgent demand at 445 to 
$105, being negotiated conservatively at 
an advance of $5. Big feeders were 
nominally steady at $140 to $130 and 
upward, with general demand less pro
nounced than the first of the current 
month. Foreign orders for bussers and 
harness offerings made Mberal gains, 
the demand being broadened by a spe
cial order from Mexico for twenty- 
eight head of select American-bred car- 

He was bred in Ireland riage horses, which cost around $200 
to $365 In the open market and #300 to 
$1000 when selected from dealers’ 
stables. General trade for the week 
has been more active with uneven 
gains.

ditlon him and keep him in good health. 
He must also be a good Judge of men 
and, in fact, requires a number of 
qualities that are by no means easily 
to find concentrated ln the make-up of 
an ordinary specimen of the human 
creation. Several appointments of im
portance along this line have recently 
been made in Toronto, among them be
ing that of J. D. Graham to the man
agership of the horses of one 
of our largest and most pro
minent bakers. confectioners, and 
restaurant keepers. Mr. Graham's ex
periences both as a buyer and as a 
dealer extend over many years and his 
services should prove of great worth 
to the firm engaging him. 1

Storage. M
Outlay.

IMMATI RE CALVES MARKETED.
A large number of calves have come Washing!' 

msile n call 
of their roe 
day. Aiir. :

Reported 
*t a meet in 
to Issue tho 
enry to the 
000.000.

Joseph sa 
before lone 
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MAYBEE, WILSON & HALL
TORONTOLive Stock tommlsxlen Dealers

WESTERN CATTLE MARKET
also union »/u°n&ionED*. TÙB0lrt0 

All kind* of csttle bought end sole ee 
commission. .

Fanners’ shipments • •peclaitr___;
WON’T HF/SITATE TO WRIT* OB 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION Of tUH- 
KKT CONDITIONS, or send ns me And we 

mall you our weekly market report. 
Reference*- Bank of Toronto and all a#. 

oHSlntanees Represented is Winnipeg}» 
H. A Mullins, ex-M. P. P. 1* '

Address communications western Cat#*. 
Market. Toronto. Correspondence Solicited,

more

previous seasons, 
ought to be impounded. A salutary les
son in one season would make the when the soil is saturated with water 

it shuts out air circulation.
wet land shrinks after being tiled a _____ __ _ __ ^ _ ,
the pores are more open for atmosphev- «Lcep, 140 lbs. each, at 44.15; 10 veal "calves,

A vast amount of air 155 ]bB pnclb M W 30 cwt. j ca)fi 180 
lbs., at 45 per cwt.

Mi,} bee & Wilson sold: 4 butcher, 1210 
lbs., at 44.25 cwt.; 13 hutches, 1140 I he., 
at 4i;-15 butcher, 990 lb»., at 43.96; 2 but
cher, 870 lbs., at 43.82; 4 butcher, 900 lb»., 
at 43 70 ; 5 butcher, 1130 ill»., at 43.25 ; 5 
butcher, 800 lbs., at 43.25; 3 butcher, 1100 
lbs., at 43.25 ; 5 butcher. 1110 lbs., at 43.15;
8 -butcher, 1130 lbs., at 43; 4 butcher, 1100 
lbs., at $3; 4 butcher, 1000 lb*., nt $3.10; IF

--------------------------- butcher, 785 lbs., ut 42.75; 4 butcher, 1010
culatlon to pertetrate more deeply into jbs., at $2.25; 1 common bull, 60 lbs., at 
the soli. Drainage warms the land, as 42.'36.
it increases the amount of water that Corbett A Henderson sold: 24 butcher, 

to the surface for evaporation. | 1020 lbs., at $3.75; 10 butcher, 1000 lbs., ut to me suriace - 1 43.75; 22 butcher, 990 lbs., at 43.90: 2 cows,
100U lbs., at 42.60; 12 cows, 1120 lbs., at 
43.20: 7 butcher, 1100 lb*., at 44.25 ; 4 bulls,
900 lbs., at 42.40; 100 lambs at 4« to 46.25 
per cwt.: 40 sheep at 14.15 per cwt.; 1 milch 
cow, 430.

R. Hunter bought 2 milch cows st 4101 
for ralr: 2 springers at $45 each; 1 milch 
cow at $53.

Wesley Dunn bought the bulk of the 
sheep, lambs and calves at following aver
age price*: 1500 lambs at 46.10 per cwt.:

The 350 sheep at *4.15 per cwt.; 70 calves at 
47,60 each.

E, Buddy bought 20 lambs at 46.12% to 
per cwt.

F. J. King bought for the Harris Abat
toir Co. 300 lambs at 46 to 46.25 per cwt.;
100 sheep at $4.15 per cwt.; 15 choice 
calves at 46 per cwt.

Zeagman & Sons sold: common stocker» 
Extensive marshes are re- and butcher, 710 lbs. each, at 42.60 per

cwt.; 8 heifers, 706 lbs. each, at 42.65 per 
cwt.; 120 sheep and lambs, sheep at $4.16 
per cwt. and lambs, 50 lbs. each, for feed
ing purposes, at 45.25 per cwt. This would 
have been a chance for a farmer.

George Rewntree bought for the Harris j buyers
Abattoir Co.: 86 cattle; 1 load. 1100 lba., 1---------
at *3.90: 1 load, 1100 lbs., at *4.12%; 1 
load. 1000 lbs., at 43.75; 1 load light cattle 
at 42.25.

geny.
dealers leave them severely alone. Veâl 
Is coming into increased consumption 
in Canada. Good veal is wholesome 
and always tender; poor veal lacks the 
nourishing attribute®. Calves at Chi
cago from Jan. 1 to Aug. 11 amounted 
to 271.423, a gain of over 50 per cent, in 
comparison - with the same time ’ast 
year, and last year was a record year. 
The people of the United States are an
nually consuming much more small 
Joints in veal, mutton, lamb, pork and 
beef than a few years ago.

willLocal dealers are looking forward to 
a brisk demand during the present ex
hibition.
horses, carriage and saddle in particu
lar, at the principal marts In the Unit
ed States. 4s not excessive and as a 
consequence a number of Intending 
buyers have announced their intention 
of coming to Canada within the pres
ent fortnight and taking stock in the 
exhibition and the prospects of replen
ishing their own depleted supplies. In 
the meantime dealers report the local 
demand for all sorts decidedly quiet. 
They have been engaged for the last 
three or four weeks In preparing for 
the show-, and Judging from the con
tents that have been on view In the 
leading stables, such as George Pep
per & Co.’s. Crowe & Murray’s, the 
Simroe-street Repository and the Cana- 
dian Horse Exchange, it will be a very 
brave and gallant display Indeed. Tn 
spite of the reported dearth it can safe
ly be said that a superior lot of . nt- 
mals were never collected In Toronto 
to those that, are at present here. \f7 
ter the exhibition the back-end season 
will fairly spring Into life, and, with 
the races following a week later than 
the fair, it is antlclpated.vthat Toronto 
will during the next four weeks be a 
good bit of a roecra for all sorts of 
people requiring all sorts of horses. 
Altho recent sales at the principal 
marts have not been exactly active and 
of a booming description, yet compar
ed with previous year* the market has 
been more than well sustained. This 
is the general report and the prospects. 
Judging from the number of enquiries 

cattle. Tho in circulation for horses for construc
tion and contract work, and the afore- 
referred to promised visit of buyers 
from centres in the United State®, such 
as Chicago, New York. Boston. Pitts
burg, Utica and Buffalo, iseem to give 
sure and certain Indications of "some 
doings" tn the fall.-

Among the entries, in the Clyde class
es at the Canadian National Exhibition 
Is Hodgkinson & Tisdale's Baron Sterl
ing, which they brought to replace their 
grand stallion. Royal Baron, a horse 
that after winning nearly all before- 
hlm and having seemingly a most 
promising future, suddenly died when 
his career had hardly commenced. Bar
on Sterling, like Royal Baron before 
him, was imported by Messrs. Graham 
Bros, of Claremont. He Is a black with 
white face, dark spots on forehead and 
white legs, foaled May 8, 1901, is in 
prime condition and looks very much 
like carrying off the premiership In the 
aged class, 
and was sired by the famous Baron’s 
Pride, his dam being Queen of Bramby, 
by MacGregor. Hodgkinson & Tisdale, 
whose” postoffice address is Beaverton, 
suffered grave loss In the death of Roy
al Baron, for which they had only a 
few weeks previously paid 45000. They 
paid an equal amount for Baron Sterl
ing. to replace him, so that it will he 

that the two stallions cost the 
firm something rather considerable.

lc circulation.
runs thru the tile, which constantly es
cape» dnto the earth, affording nour
ishment for plant life. The percolation 
of water thru the pores of the earth 
after heavy rains carries the air in..o 
the soil and increases its friability and 
porosity.

Tile drainage makes the land more 
easily penetrated by plant rçots, as 
lowering the water level admits air cir-

The supply of first-class
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TWENTY YEARS OF BEEF.
The report just issued from the Brit

ish board of agriculture on the agri
cultural returns for 1904 contains an 

amount of valuable lnforma-

comes — — -----------
The filtration of the water downward 
to the drains carries with it a vast 
amount of latent heat, which raleee the 
temperature of the soil and promotes 
the rapid growth of plant life.

In tiling land the outlet of the drain 
is first to be established. This should 
be the lowest available point, so a» to 
Insure a strong flow of the water. This
ia of Immeasurable advantage In the sheep, lambs and calves at following aver- township* ln tho province, 
event of great storms and insures the age prices: 1500 lambs at 46.10 per cwt. : rate, we have a farm of 250 acres, all por- 
raffid drafnage of surplus water The 350 sheep at *4.15 per cwt.; 75 calves at feet. 180 acres under cultivation. 70 pasture 
ïff Hrfin i« determined by 17.60 each. " and valuable timbered land,, abundance of
•*2e , dreet and the K- ruddy bought 20 lamba at *6.12% to water, all extra well fenced, a seven-room-
the fall per hundred feet, and the ^ -wt Æ ed frame dwelling for hired help, immense
amount of land to be Improved, -n F , Klng hoaght tor the Harris Abat- barns and «tables and beautiful .lawn, with 
many localities the quantity of water tolr Co. 300 lamb* at *0 to 16.25 per cwt.; terraced grounds and hedges, capped by a 
ls of such volume and the area drained ld0 et,oep at *4.15 per cwt.; 15 choice residence fit for the Governor. Tile owner 
so extensive that open ditches are con- calves at *6 per cwt. of thi* farm 1* obliged to sell on account
struct ed for an outlet and tile used for Zeagman & Sons sold: common stocker» of lll-heslth. Should you prefer a farm In 
laterals. Extensive marshes are re- and butcher, 710 lbs. each, at 42.60 per any other section, write us for a description, 
claimed by open ditches for the princl- cwt.; 8 heifers, 706 lbs. each, nt $2.95 per and If you hove a farm which yon wish to 
oal outlet For a ten or twenty acre cwt.; 120 sheep and lambs, sheep at $4.16 sell, our terms are most reasonable, otir 
fie d a four-inch outlet is usually of per cwt. and lambs, 50 lbs. each, for feed- experience the longest We are the only 

iti™. ta t » V or eight Ing purposes, at 45.25 per cwt. This would office that we know of In Toronto or elso- 
? £ a in Lwv snd elghtv have b<4n a chance fot a farmer. where confining ourselves exclusively to
Inch drain % used In forty anaeigniy Gporgf RWntree bought for the Harris ; buyers and sellers of farms. And as wo 
acre tracts of land. There ls lees aan- Abattoir Co.: 86 cattle; 1 load, 1100 lba., are preparing for publication a list of our 
ger of choking a large drann with sent- at *3.00; 1 load, 1100 lbs., at *4.12%: 1 farms and garden lots, which will he hnmi
ment than when an undersized tile is i(Md. woo lb»., at *3.75; 1 load light cattio ed to the printer not later than Thursday, 
used. at 42.25. and as we propose Issuing many thousands

The usual depth of drainage ls four ---------- 0f those, which will be distributed broad-
feet, but the nature of the soil and the PITTI C 13 ADVCTO cast over Ontario, If you have a property
distance to stagnant water will largely »AI I Lt MAtthC I 0. of any kind which you wish to sell, if yon
regulate the depth of the drain. Porous --------- will give 11s a good and correct descriptionsofl needs deeper drainage than heavy Cable. Firm-Chlcago Easier tor with1 not «rattan It. aetnM vote .
clay land. The distance between the Hog. and Cattle. 5 ehargè îqy^ nntM a* sale ,« effect
laterals Is also determined by the com- —~ 4 Wo wonld inich prpf.^r a personal Inter
position of the soil. New York, Aug. 29.—Beeves—Receipt* vlFWf huf wr|t0 if yoa cannot call. Our

The expense of underdrainage ranges 947; no trading; feeling steady; dressed late cltv business Is being |rondncted by 
from SB to $50 per acre, depending on moderate demand at 7c to 9c for ‘ « good man In the same of Ice with ue.
the topography of the land and the ex- • TShould vou wish to purchase a property in
pense of constructing the outlet. The ordinary to prime native sides. Shipment» the clty jt wm pay yon fo consult him. 
primary expense Is the only cost and to-morrow, 196 cattle and 2700 quarter* of T. HURLEY & CO.,
the improvement is a permanent bet- beef. y Adelaide East,
terment of the land. It is exceptional 
if the cost added to the land does not 
return a profitable dividend In the in
creased yields of all kind* of crops.
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enormous
tlon, but being conveyed In nearly 500 
pages of tables and figures. It requires 
a good deal of "boiling down” to bring 
it into a suitable state for the average

C0RBETT& HENDERSON
The Busy Hen.

Women succeed best with poultry 
from the fact that they are more 
mindful of the little details.

The hen gets her suhimer vacation 
during her broody spells. If you in
tend to keep her let her rest awhile.

The hens that molt early are the 
ones you should keep, for they will lay 
ln winter, when eggs are most in de
mand.

Nothing better to mix in the mash 
during molting season than linseed 
meal. It promotes digestion, regulates 
the bowels and brightens the plumage.

Success with poultry Is due to one 
-thing—comfort. When a hen Is com
fortable, lt is an Indication that she 
is in good health, and has proper feed 
and care.

If the early chickens are to lay-before 
cold weather sets in they should be 
well cared for at this season; give them 
plenty of room and good air. Sell off 
the old hens before they begin to molt.

The summer season is a good time to 
erect necessary buildings. Build of sea
soned lumber, 
doors open, and let the house and the 
soil of the floor—If a dirt floor ls used 
—become thoroly dry before the birds 
are placed in the new quarters.

COMMISSION SALESMEN OF
|reader's consumption.

Twenty years Is a good span of time
Cattle, Sheep and Hogs.
Western Cattle Market, Toronto. • 
Union Stock Yards, Toronto Jnnos

tlon. .... ....
Reference, Bank of Toronto King 

and Bathurst-streets branch. I

seen
In which to gauge the prospects of any 
business, for In that time great and 
violent changes have taken place in 
the relations between the producers 
and consumers of beef in Britain. The

France,
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Hon. Adam Beck, M.L.A*. of London, 
Ont., has been chosen, with two other 
masters of hounds, namely, W. Aus
tin Wadsworth of Geneeco, N.Y., and 
Dr. C. Shirley Carter of Warren ton. 
Va., to Judge saddle horses and hunt- 

at the coming Newport horse show.

JA6. L. ROUNTREEherds of Russia, Germany.
Live Stock Commission 

Agent.
Buying or Selling Orders Solicited.

Exchange Building, Western Marks» 
also Union Stock Yards, Toronto Jens 
tlon. J

Austria and the United Klngdom_are 
some thirty 

Rus-
eragreater than they were 

years ago by nearly 21 per cent. 
eja in Europe possesses 33,900,000 cattle 
and Britain ha« 11,000,000 
there la this great difference In quan
tity, the advantage is much more fav
orable to Britain, when it is stated 
that she has 148 cattle to the 1000 acres, 
while Russia has only 26 (cattle to the
1000 acres. It is not expected that Eur- 
ope can raise and feed a proportionate Eighty-four horses wefe offered at 
increase of cattle In the neiÿ twenty Tuesday’s rale in the repository, main- 
years to the past thirty years. The |y work-horses with a few drivers and 
importations of live cattle Into Britain] some delivery horses. The attendance 
in 1904 were 124,026 more than ln 1834- war. somewhat lighter than usual, hut 
The Imported live rattle are all drawn the bidding was brisk, arid on the lots 
from the LTnited States and Canada in sold average prizes were; realized, but 

Twenty j-ears dealers complain bitterly! of the exac
tions of breeders. Buyers were main
ly local, but Peterboro. Galt and Owen 
Sound had representatives. Burns and 
Sheppard quote prevailing prices as fol
lows, the margin running from ordinary 
to good, the top prices, which are rare
ly reached, being for extra choice: 
Single roadsters. 15 to 16 hands. $125 
to $160: single cobs and carriage horses, 
1$ to 16.1 hands. $140 to $1S0: matched 
pairs and carriage horses. 15 to 16 1 
hands, $300 to $500: delivery horses. 1100 
to 1200 lbs., $140 to $165; general pur
pose and express horses. 1200 to 1350 
lbs.. $135 to $180; draught horse, 1350 
to 1750 lbs.. $140 to $190; serviceable 
second-hand workers. $60 to $20. ser
viceable second-hand drivers, $65 tn 
$90.

Horses away from home are some
times liable to be upset by the change 
of water, which is Inevitable in many 
instances. This is only natural, as the 
animals accustomed to drinking soft 
water—rain water is excellent when it 

be procured, provided It Is in good 
feel the change to

myl

PUDDY BROS.can
condition—must 
hard, and vice versa, even if they do 
not show it; and it is reasonable to as- 

that horses which have been dell-

L1MITHD.

Wholesale Dealers tn Live end 
Dresend Hogs, Beef, Ete. "eume

cately nurtured and accustomed to the 
best of everything are more susceptible 
to a change than those who have been 
accustomed to> roughing it. When any 
doubts exist as to the purity and qual
ity- of„the water supplied, it is a wise 
precaution to take to have it boiled be
fore it is given to the animals, but this 
is not often easy to manage when away 
from home, tho nothing is impossible 
to the man whb Is determined to pro
tect his charges from the slightest risk. 
It occasionally happens that a horse 
goes off his feed! at a show, as a re
sult of the excitements of the Journey 
to it and the strangeness of the sur 
roundings. If he does so. it is, of 
course, at any time a source of annoy
ance to his owner; but matters are 
worses than ever if the trouble occurs 
before the judging, as the chances of a 
prize may be seriously jeopardized. The 
only thing to do I» to tempt the horse 
with anything that he is likely to fancy 
and even to feed him by the hand
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flheep Notes.
It is largely chance with Inferior 

sheep.
All fat sheep that are not ewee in 

lamb should be marketed.
It will often pay to feed a little grain 

for a few days before turning In the 
rams.

If you keep sheep, keep enough good 
blood in them to get the best returns 
from their products.

Ewes will produce larger and better 
lambs if they are In a good condition 
at the time of breeding.

If possible when weaning the lambs, 
the ewes should be placed ln a field 
out of the hearing of the lambs.

It Is well to place the ewes on short 
pasture for a week or more after their 
lambs are weaned.

In some branche* of sheep farming 
the lambs are the most profitable part 
of the flock.

When wethers constitute a good por
tion of the flock they should be kept 
separate from the ewe®.

When you buy a sheep for breeding 
purposes be sure that lt is better than 
the best you have in your flock.

Before determining to allow the ewes 
to be fed early due preparations should 
be made for the lambs that may be ex
pected.

While sheep will give a larger profit 
than any other animal on the farm, 
the wool, the mutton, lambs and 
manure must contribute.

The change ln the fall from grass 
to hay and grain should be gradual as 
a sudden growth of body and fleece Is 
liable to be checked.

A sheep that ls full of good sweet 
food and is otherwise comfortable, will 
grow wool and lay on flesh every day.

Sheep and lambs will run out and 
take rare of themselves better than 
any other stock. Now is the time to 
call out of the flock and fatten for 
market those sheep which failed at 
shearing time to yield a profitable 
fleece. There ia no farm Interest that 
tends more surely to profit than sheep 
ln lands suited to grazing, especially 
where weeds or bushes interfere with 
successful cultivation or on lands too 
rough to till easily.

good killing condition, 
ago they arrived from different coun
tries in all kinds off condition. The In
creases were changeable. In 1890 the 
number was 93,000 more head than tast 

and- in 1897 the number was far 
It ls in dead

Calves—Receipts, 28; no trading; feeling 
steady for ail grades; city dressed veals 
firm at 9c to 12%c; country dressed do., 
8c to 11 %c.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 2116; sheep 
steady ; lambs 15: lower; no choice lamba 
offt red. Sheep i 
and culls at $3; 
culls- at *5; dressed mutton steady at 8c to 
10c; dressed lambs lower, at 9c to 13c.

Hogs—Receipts, 2564; feeling steady; 
state and Pennsylvania hogs sold late yes
terday at *6.50 to *6.70; westerns at 45 
to 40.60.

Baying Fare-Bred Cattle.
Under existing conditions ln the cat

tle business, the problem of how to buy 
and what to buy Is one of no small protruding, 
moment. We have tn mind the case of 
the farmer who buys for the purpose of 
getting his common cattle on a more 
profitable beef-producing basis, and 
that of the man whose aim is to estab
lish and maintain a herd of pure-bred 
cattle.

It ls admitted by all who are ln any
manner posted in cattle matters, and _____________________________ —
by those whose opinions have the added -xj* ARMS FOR SALK — ON THE baft- 
weight of experience, that we have now j L ern shore of Maryland. U.8.. ry>w» 
-reached the low level in the price of ' says It Is the healthiest place In t ' 
registered breeding cattle, that ad- we send you a homeseeker* nlifoUmm 
vance is certain, and, that, therefore, a Tone's A Co., fare
the present is a most opportune time to \ ■ 5' Masonlc Temple. S*»**
buy. The reader will serve his own In- b vjd
terests by giving these facts considéra- ------ :----------------------------------- -
tlon, and, addition, no matter what His arm FOR SALE, 290 APRES, towba
situation, ln seriously asking himself r ship of King, % mile from vint»- 
not whether he can afford to buy some Noble ton, brick house good °uihol 
of tile good blood, but rather whether ’ on good gravel road. Apply

ter, Nobleton, Ont.

CURBS
4

Frealx Tomatoes.
Editor World: I observe In yesterday’s 

World an account of an extraordinary 
growth ln somebody’s tomato patch. I 
brag considerably of my own vegetables 
because I do my own gardening out of 
office hours, and my garden, I tell you, 
da 'some pumpkins.” I don't take 
a back seat to anybody ln tomatoes, 
straight or freak, 
men I send you, and let your agricul
tural editor characterize it. "What is 
it A bucolic friend suggests it is the 
image of a cow’s udder. The fact Is 
the season has-been unusually wet and 
growthy, and all vegetable® have been 
inclined to abnormal shapes and sizes.

T.C.P.

The World acknowledges receipt of 
the tomato . which 1» decidedly inter
esting in its make up. Accompanying 

! the tomato was a vegetable marrow, 
with a well defined second growth from 
the parent vegetable. The reason as
signed by the writer for the abnornul 
growths is more than probable.

Agricultural editor.

y year,
in excess of last year, 
meat that we find the most startling 
changes. The imports have (increased 
regulariy each succeeding year, the In 

in the twenty years amounting 
to over 4.000.000 cwts. In other words, 
five times as much dead meat reaches 
Britain now as twenty years ago. 
How much of this increased demand 
for dead meat has been supplied by 
Canadians? It is humiliating to con
fess. only dribble! While large pack- 
lng-house
States, together with rh tiled-meat es
tablishment* in Argentina and Uruguay 
and freezing factories in Australia and 
New .Zealand, have paid out millions 
of dot'a-rs* to the feeder*» during the 
past twenty years, the Canadian farm
er ha-s had but one outlet, the Live ex
port rattle. It, 1fi no exaggeration to 
affirm that had the ehilled beef trade 
been in careful operation twenty years 
ago. Ontario farmers would be far rich
er than they are- to-day. The Nether
lands first commenced the dead-beef 
trade and still supply a limited quan
tity. Thq United States enters largely 
Into the business. Ten years ago 
Argentina commenced with frozen beef, 
fin the first six months of this year she 
outstripped her highly-favored rival, 
the United Stares.

In 1884 the average price per Rib., 
sinking th«* offal, was 5s. f>d. for best 
quality of Animals at London. Tn 1904 
the price was 4s. 7d. This seems a 
eerious reduction, but it must be borne 
1ri mind that for the past eighteen 
years the prW ha.« varied onlv to an 
Insignificant extent- 
to note that the best quality of beef 
remained at a flrnger figqre in this length 
of time than the second 
qualities of beef Of recent years th > 

,i>est prices for prime beef are obtained 
)from cuts from young grade 
With email joints. Canadian farmers 
Should make a point, of supplying this 
loutidty of beef. There is little fear of 
feji ©▼qswwipply of the best quality, be- 
pdee there ls the great advantage of a 
Mulcker return of the money in flnleh- 

off younger cattle.

BLEEDING andsold at $3.50 to $5; buexs 
lambs at $6.50 to $8.20; Boston, 
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LYMAN BROTHERS ( CO., Limited, *»**«•
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a
FARMS FOR SALE.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, Aug. 29.—C'attie—Receipts, 

100; slvady ; prices unchanged.
Veals—Receipts, 150; firm. *5.50 to 48.

Receipts, 3500: active and steady 
on good, slow for common; heavy and mix
ed, 40.55 to 46.00; Yorkers. 46.60 to 46.55, 
few 46.60; pigs, *6.20 to *6.:»; roughs, 45.25 
to *5 50; stags. *3.50 to 14; dairies, 10.10 
to *6.40; grassers. *6 to $6,25.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipt». 800; sheep 
attsdy; Iambs 5c to 10c higher; Iambs, *5.75 
to 17.00: yearlings, *5.75 to *6.25; wethers. 
15 to 45.50; ewes, *4.50 to 44.75; sheep, 
mixed, 42.50 to $5.

Look at the spect-

Hogin the Unitedconcern»

Business at the Canadian Horse Ex
change continues good for this season 
of the year, and Mr. Carroll, the pro
prietor, report* a number of good sales 
during the past week." Bidding has bi en 
brisk, the demand being chiefly for 
heavv blocks and general purpose 
horse®. The Dominion Express Co., 
the Dominion Transport Co., and the 
Lester Cartage Co. were among the buy
ers. Mr- Carroll states that he has for 
sale at the exchange the standard-bred 
stallion Jay Eye, by J. .7. Case. This 
horse ls 9 years old. sound, a sure foal 
getter and a producer of good stock 
He Is also kind and quiet in harness. 
Mr. Carroll reports enquiries for horse* 
for contract work. and says that good 
drivers and' carriage horses are always 
In demand.

HE he can afflord not to get lt. The ques
tion admits of no argument. The ad
vantages arising from the use of Im
proved blood are so apparent as to 
have become generally accepted. The 
question with the farmer of limited 
means of course hinges upon the man
ner in which he can effect the desired 
results with the least derangement to 
his general farming and stock-raising 
operations. „

At this tima-a subject of greater im
portance is the character of cattle se
lected tor the purposes of Improvement-. 
While

....East York. Apply Robt. Rlschron^, 
tonbrook, or 363 Yonge street, Toronto.___

FBritish Cattle Market.
London, Aug. 29.—Cattle are quoted at 

10%e to 12c per lb.; refrigerator cattle, 
9%c per lb. /

SiSBSI
are as much too, low now as they 
too high a year or two ago. Gooo 
tic may be bought from 
breeders at reasonable flgures-W^T 
that anyone may well afford toP*g 
and less than they will pay In anotfl 
year.—Wallace’s Farmer.

He should be given some «
Clover or waste stuff from the 
can be given; weeds or 1 „gjl
stall*. Or. he can be turned 
pasture by himself, which w
well fenced and thus kept '
from the sows. iff»

Don’t b" afraid to givethe PIS- * 1
tie salt. The old Idea that « ; ?
kill them has gone with a lot of OMJTOIc* 
notions that have done u” h*n!L.fieti 

Good Idea to
too. the prie* ”

Will Feed Beet Palp.
There was a time some years ago 

when there was but little attention 
paid to the by-products of any kind. 
Live stock were Hilled entirely for the 
edible meat, and,no effort was made 
to save the “leavings.” Now, in pack
ing house affairs the by-products pay 
the greater part of the expense. It is 
so with many products raised on the 
farm--many things are now saved and 
turned into a profitable commodity 
which were formerly thrown away. 
Where beet sugar Is manufactured ex
periments have been made ln feeding 
the pulp to stock, and in Color» do 
thousands of sheep are fattened every 
year on what Is left after the sugar 
has been extracted. Preparations are 
already being made to feed beet pulp 
very extensively next season.

• CATTLE MARKET RECEIPTS. •

—City and Junction—
Cattle.Hogs-Sheep e

r People of 
Moderate Means

- A’eek ending «
I » Aug 26, 1905 .... 3400 3432 3693 e
- Corresponding 
e Week last year •• 4752 3847 5536 #

Y should insist on having Metal 1 
' Walls and Ceilings put ia their 1 
homes, (old and new,)

They are the cheapest, most dur
able. and safest of alt building m» 

. Absolutely ftrejreof. Pre
vent fire from spreading from fipor 
to fleor, and room ee room. Merer 
crack, sag or bend, Cest netting 
lor repaie. Highly emeroentaL 
Easily decorated. Last e lifetime. 
Put on over old widty. "'•»*»' as 
installed in new honte».

prices are low, and we are urg
ing action because of the fact, we must 
Just as strongly attempt to impress up
on the mind of the reader that we do 
not want him to buy cheap-cattle. Be
cause of the low range of values, man ; 
breeders have made the mistake of 
consigning to public sales animals lack
ing ln both breed, character and indi
vidual merit It Is to the credit of the 
buyers that in most cases they have re
cognized the facts and paid prices .n 
accordance with real value.

The buyer who really wishes to im
prove his cattle must buy good stock to 
do it with. It were better to make no 
purchase at all than to make one that 
has a promise of failure in the, very ob
ject for which lt ls made. Start right 
by buying right, and,buy right by get
ting something good, whatever the

i *
With the growth of large commercial 

stables (be position of managers and 
buyers has become an important one 
and the result is that men with a good 
knowledge of horses are in extra de
mand. Few people realize how much 
is required of a man who controls the 
destinies of a stable that requires one 
hundred horseq or more to be on hand 
at all times- Anarl from the buying of 
the animals. wf|leh of itself |* a decid
edly Important matter, in which much 
money cam be either saved or lost, the 
duties of a large stable manager are. 
manifold. He m^st not onlv know ev
erything about a' horse, but also the 
test and most pYactical manner in 
which to groom him,

---- , -— g
teriaL 1352 415 18843 •• Decrease

It. is instructive
;

FOOT feLMand third

Is a Canadian remedy made by a Can
adian who Is.proud of his country and 
he has procured a remedy that his 
country ls proud of. During the South 
African war it gave ,great satisfaction 
to the troops.

Beware of‘the “Just as good" limita
tions. >

tSSBëÊsPÊcattle

i%pt In a cool 
exercise In.

The boar should be 
pen, and given a yard 
says the Farm Journal. ,

Don’t be afraid to turn/the hogs and 
sheep Into the old orchard; lt Mill be 
mutually beneficial.

Metal Shlnglt 1 Siding Co. 
Proton, Out ■riTeach pigs to eat com as early as 

possible,,but let them wean themselves. 
Be sure to prevent them from eating 
soured foods. -

go now, when the 
drop a little. Then, 
usually good just about now.handle him, cosh- If

I
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yeimiis iokomo siocm txmMechoice Bt. John peaches aw,”*k*tB*r*l1ln,t*r

louiiee or mumelon» ere being shipped 
In large <|iiaiitttle8. Amongst tee many, 
tew ere fourni to be of good quality and 
mauy are almost tantales». J. U. t raser of 
Ltumlngton last year produced two varie
ties. the "Rockyford and Usoga, wmeu 
were pronounced to be superior to any on 
the market. The Rocky ford la of green 
Mesh and rich, aweet taste, while the Usoga 
Is of an orange color, very deep fleah of e«- 
cellcut flavor, Mr, Fraser Is now shipping 
a large number of these choice melons to 
the Unwson Company, who are sole agc.it», 
UlLClierrles, basket ......SI 1X1 to SI 15
I/aw ton kTrlea ....................0 07%
Canadian peaches, common 0 25 
St. John's peaches ....... 1 <*•
Ckeudlun peaches ....
California plums, case 
California peaches ...
Canadian plums .........

gla peaches .........
lett pears .............

Canadian

FOR SALE
OSLER St HAMMONDDesirable, solid brick hume, con

taining eight rooms, bath, furnace, 
laundry, with storm sash, inside 
and outside blinds, etc., and good 
shed Iff rear, situate in the north
west part of the city.
For full particulars apply to

STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL A3E.1TS
21 Jordan Street - - - Toronto
healers In Debentures, stocks oe London. 
Mug.. New York. Montreal and Toronto HI 
changes bough», and «bid on commission.
E. II. OSLTR.

B. C. HAMMOND.
R. A. SMITH,

r. a. oslbb.A. M. CAMPBELL : «IS RICHMOND STREET BAST. 
Telephone Male 2*11

0 011 
0 40 
1 15 
0 40

Edward CeoxrwA milics Jarvis
C. K. A. OoLTjMAR.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.V 20 THE AMERICAN2 201 75

PALACE CAB COMPANY.1 301 25 (Members Toronto Slock Exchange)

BANKERSand BROKERS
BONDS and DEBENTURES 

DEALT IN.
McKinnon building. Toronto.

O 45 
2 25
4 50 
0 VO 
O 35 
2 00 
2 00 
7 00
5 30

0 20
1 7.3Ot'ur

lltirtlett pears 
Cnntalouiies,
Watermelons..............
Baiarus, bunch .... 
Bed bananas, bunch
Lemons.........................
Olui.ges, crate .........

Vegetables— 
Crcrmbers, basket. .

4 25
An Illustrated booklet, showing the j 
advantages of the combined Sleeper j 
and Parlor Car, manufactured by j 
The American Palace Car Company,
2,5 , COMMISSION ORDER*
Company i* offered for subscription. Executed on B*ch*n?ei o'

For full particulars apply— Toronto, Montreal and New York
DOUGLAS, LACEY G CO., j JOHN STARK & CO-

Members et Tarent» Stock Exohaoge
26 Toronto St,

0 », 
0 25 
1 60
1 25
6 50

. 4 75

0 15 
4 i»>
0 25 
0 60 
0 20

i 50

. 0 10
:i soMwtt-l potatoes, bbl 

Toirtloee, basket .,
Potatoes, per bush
Beans, basket .........
Cabbage (Can.), bbl 
Cauliflower, 12-lb. crate.. 1 UO

2 50 
.. 1 25

. 0 15 
. 0 40 

. 0 15 

. 1 (X)

1 25Black currants ...........
Valet da onions, crate 

do. small crate ....

CONKKDF,NATION LIFE BUII.DIXO
TORONTO. rerreepocdsDoe 

Invitee. sd
Phone M. 1442.

—Stocks for SaleD]
< TORONTO BOILER BEABINO 

10 UNION STOCK TAROS 
20 W. A. BOOERS—PREFERRED

Unlisted Securities, Limited
CONEEDEOATION LIEE OUILOINO

Phone M. 18C6. TORONTO.

Lending Wheat Markets.
Kent. Dei1. day.

. 8614 m$y,
. S3 83
. 8214 83'/*

Ml",,

STOCK BROKERS. ETC.
New York .. 
Detroit .. ..
Toledo...........
Minneapolis . 
St. Louis ... 
Duluth .. ..

MARSHALL, SPADER * CO.

* ”MaMrare
Philadelphia : Bellevne. Strafford. 

Baltimore . Union Trust Budding- 
Atlantic City : Hoard Walk and Illinois. 

Chicago : 216 La Halle St. 
CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES:

86 y,
M314

77% 70 ’ 82
77% ..................

Chicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader & Co. U. G. flea»yi, 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follewitig 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trtdé

Open. High. Low. Close.
Wlifat—

Sept......70% 70% 78% 78%
Dec ..............  8114 8114 80% Su%
May .... 84% 84% 88% ***

Corn-
Kept ..............52% 52% 51% 51%
Dec........ 43 43% 42% 42%
May......42% 45 4.7,

Oats—
Sept..... 23% 25
J>rc ..
May .. .... 28% 28% 28% 2814

Pork—
Sept .. ..14.75 14.05 14.75 14.05
Oct ............14.72 14.05 14.72 14.05

Elba—
Sept .. .. 8.77 8.90 8.77 8.80
Oct.. .... 8.87 8.00 8.85 8.1»

Lord—
Sept .... 7.87 7.02 7.87 7.02
Oct ...........  7.00 8.00 7.00 8.00

CHARTERED BANKS.

SPADER & PERKINS
3. a. Beaty. Manager 

i Personal Interrlews and correspondence In
vited relative to the purcHwneand sale atBANK Of
STOCKS AND BONDS
Members New York Stock Exchange. New 

Ycrk Cotton Exchange. Philadelphia Steek 
Exchange, Chicago Board of Trade. 

Commir-ion order» exemited in all markets. 
Regular New York Stock Exchange Com
mission, J.
Toronto Office : The King Edward Hotel 
Hamilton Office : 38 James St. tooth

Capital (all paid up).g 2,185,000 
Reserve Fund....... • 2,285,000
Total Aeeete................$26,668,84842%

8 ?r,i/.
26% TORONTO BRANCHES:

84 YONOE STREET.
CORNER QUEEN AND SPADINA. 

CORNER COLLEGE AND OSSINOTON

26%26'2(1%

XOCK8 «nd GRAU*:
BOUGHT OK SOLD ON MAKGIN 

OK FOX CASH MARGINS

GRAIN?!

J. C. SMITH A CO.. TORONTO

N. B. DARRELL,
BROKER.

STOCKS, FONDS. GRAIN AND PROVISIONS. 
Correspondent Munit.ipsl Stock and Grain Company

0'Alblfly' Phone M 5003
Chicago Goeelp.

Mi. ret all. Spader & Co, wired J.G. Beaty 
(King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
mirket to-day:

The early trading was featureless, tho at 
a slightly higher level and a firm tone j.re- | 
vailed in this and other markets. Hater, 
however, the assurance of a peaceful out
come of the Conference St Portsmouth was 
esteemed a bearish factor and raiding tac
tics of leading local bears were Successful 
In t ringing out considerable lines of long 
wheat, establishing a lower level of prices 
and causing a generally discouraging feel
ing, which prevailed to he close. Primary 
receipts were again relatively small at 

OOO bushels, against 853,(XX, bushels a 
year ago.

Km-T* A Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell, McKinnon Building:

Wheat—After holding steady during the 
early part of the session wheat to-day suf
fered another decline In prices. Becoming 
disgusted at the failure of the market to 
respond materially to the various efforts to 
bring about a rally, some of the smaller 
bulls liquidated their holdings, causing the 
decline which ensued. The demand for 
cash wheat was not as urgent as It appear
ed to be the past few diye and foreign 
markets hare Inclined downward. Brad- 
etriTt'e Increased l,50l),(X» bushels In 
world's visible. We look for further liqui
dation.

Com and Oats—Ruled weak and lower. 
Some of the bears regained sufficient covr- 
age to enter the market and follow their 
convictions. In the meantime the large 
long Interest withdrew Its support, evident
ly desiring to have the market go lower 
for the present and dleconrage the ship
ments being made of corn for delivery on 
Sept, contract. We should! not advise sales 
of either Sept, or .Dee. corn, hut believe 
May can be sold on rallies.

Provisions—After having shaken out a 
few outside longs, packers to-day advanced 
prices and market generally was steady.

Charles W. Glllett to J. Melody, Board 
of Trade Building:

Wheat—Liverpool cables were ibont 
steady and Broomhall's review of foreign 
crop conditions was about neutral ns an 
Influence. There was quite a lot of Mani
toba wheat worked for export and primary 
receipts were again some 50,000 bushels less 
than list year, with southwestern accept
ances light. Our market opened steady, 
but sold off on selling by the larger locals. 
The only buying seemed to be on resting 
orders In the bands of commission houses, 
but on the decline there seemed a. fair am
ount of Investment buying. J. .7. Br )gsnt, 
who usually buys for Investment, bought 
Dec. at 80% and told me this morning he 
thought prices low enough. A good many 
of the beet people here take the same view, 
and sltho I think wheat will sell a good 
deal higher some time on this crop, I do 
not think It Is a purchase except on senti
mental grounds, and I do not like thst kind 
of argument.

Cbm—Fine weather during the past week 
has done much to put com beyond the dan
ger of frost. Local receipts were 747 cars, 
but primary receipts were only 656JXX) 
bushels, showing that other primary points 
were rushing corn here for delivery on 8ept. 
contracts. There Is a bitter tight on In 
September and It may break sharply tem- 
pcrarlly at least, but the holders seem 
likely to win in the long run. The deferr-d 
months are depressed by the excellent crop 
prospects, but it will require heary receipts 
of new corn to keep them down, and we do 
not believe that farmers will sell on pres
ent Chicago basis.

Oats—Prices n ere a shade easier and 
trade on a little larger seale. Sentiment Is 
In favor of higher prices, hnt there 1» no 
good buying notleed. Eventually oats will 
be worth more money In the market.

WE WISH TO BUYS Colborne Street. S ■
3000 Aurora Con. » Hamilton Steel and Iron, 
â Dominion Permanent. 10 Celenlal Invest
ment and Loan.

V INVESTMENT EXCHANGE OO.
18 Spectator Bldg.. Hamilton, Ont.

M. 48»

BONDS, GRAIN OR «AVISIONS BOUGHT OR 
SOLD ON COMMISSION, ON MARGIN 

OR FOX CASH.
MILLAR * DAVIDSON 136

MCKINNON Bt iG., 1 PRONTO, ONT.

TEL. STOCKS :

CHARLES W. CILLETT
CHEVILLE 4 CO., LIMITED MXMSXX

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE•06, 63 YONOB STREET

Buy and sell on commission ill stocks listed on the 
Standard S.eck and Mining Exchange. 

Correspondence Solicited.
Tel. Main 2180.

Reptraented J, MELADY

COLONIAL INVESTMENT * LOAN
Will mil 71 share» at $8 each.

CALIFORNIA * NEW YORK OIL
Will mil 1,150 «hares at 3lc.

NATIONAL AGBNOT
Will m 1115 shares at $107, or will give $95 tor 

a like quantity.
CHAPMAN DOUBLE BALL BEARING

Will give $8 for 15 shares.
SOVEREIGN BANK ,

Will sell 17 shares at $IJJ- 
NATIONAL PORTLAND CEMENT

Will mil 15 «hares at $13.
MARCONI WIRHLESS TELEGRAPH

Will sell 300 shares at $3 35,#>r will buy a lik# 
quantity at $3.50.

136L

ENNIS 8
8TOPPANI

ESTABLISHED 1885 v

Moderate Merging

Cerreepondence
Invited

Toronto Office : 
McKinnon Bklg.
4. L. MITCHELL, 

Manager

STOCKS
BONDS
GRAIN
COTTON

Dealer in Invest
ment Securities,

- 64 St. Francois Xavier 8t., Montreal
NOSRIS R. BRYANT

YATES&RITCHIECUSTOM JIOt’BK BKOliRHl.
STOCK BROKERS,

Hanover Bank Bldg.

Slocks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton 
bought and sold 1er cash or on 

moderate margin.
Dlreet private wlrss to principal exchangee.

HOBIIMSON & HEATH New York.

CUSTOM HOUSE UHOKLMI, 
14 Hallsde Street. Israuis.

Increased visible supply. Stop-loss selling 
became a feature, uniter which no rally «1.» 
possible. The close was easy at a net de
cline of %c to 1 1-ltic. May 8814c to 80c, 
closed 8814c; Sept. 85%e to 86c, dotted 
8514c; Dec. 8«%c to 87 3-16c. owed 86%c.

Corn—Receipts, 80,625 bushel»: sale», 
15,000 bushels futures, 88,000 bushels *|Mit. 
Spot easy; No. 2. 5944c, elevator, and 5tl%c, 
f.o.b.. afloat; No. 2 yellow, 50%e; No. 2 
white. 6014c. Corn was Inactive, with price* 
slightly lower under poor cables, favorable 
crop accounts, and disappointing export de
mand; dosed barely steady at a net decline 
of %c to %c; Kept. 50c to 50%c. cli sed 5ilc; 
Dec. 50%e,to 51 %e, dosed 50%c.

Oats—Receipts, 244,500 bushels; eimt 
steady: mfxeil oats. 20 to 32 lb»., 29c to 
20%c; white, 30 to 32 lb»„ 3t>c to 31c; dip
ped white, 36 to 40 lbs., 33%c to 35%c.

Rosin—Steady; strained, common to
good, $3.60 to $3.65. Molasses—Steady.

Coffee—Spot Rio steady; No. 7 Invoice, 
8 13-161': mild steady; Cordova, lfic to 13c.

Sugar—Raw quiet; fair refining. 3%r; cen
trifugal. 06 test. 3 31 32c to 4c; molasses 
sugar, 3%c; refined steady.

TORONTO BRANCH-Soath-KMt corner
ssl 1US5S3S& assrc-pa

investments

Are you interested in Inveetment Stocks 
or Bonds ? It so you should write for a 
copy of my big MARKET LETTER 
which will be issued on Sept. Jet. It will 
pay you to have one, mailed free 
quest. XT rite to-day.

on re-

J. E. CARTER, tr GUELPH

BUY ST. EUGENE
greatest Silver Lead Mine In B. C.— psye 

nearly IS per cent, dividends on market price 
of stock. A email block for sale at special pries.
ihe

Grevllle A Co., Limited, 60 Yonge St.TRAMPED FOR FIVE YEARS.
Correspondence solicited on all standard stocks.

Dick Bonnsge Arrives In Town— 
Visited. Every Continent. WE ARE SELLERS OF

W. A. Roger» Preferred 
Carter Crume Preferred 
Canadien Blrkbeek

With hie face and hands tanned to 
a deep bronze and the very picture of 
hearty endurance Dick Brummage, a 
th/irty-year-old Englishman, arrived In 
this city laet night after a trip afoot 
for the past five years, in which -he 
haa visited almost every country un
der the face of the sun- 

He is an Interesting fellow to talk 
to, and can readily recount a number 
of adventures under every eky the 
world over. He has traveled most of 
the way afoot, tho wherever possible 
he has taken a boat to complete hla 
Journey. He came from Hamilton yes
terday.

Hla long Journey was the result of 
the loud talk between himaelf and 
acme former schoolmates In Derby, 
England. They dared him to make the 
trip and he diid »o. He first 
France and Spain, and then tel Switzer
land. After that he took a circuitous 
route, visiting all of the countries in 
Asia, Africa and Europe. Crowing 
from Japan to Chill he toured the con
tinent to the south of ue, and then the 
United States. He arrived In Canada, 
and it haa taken him some two weak» 
to travel from Windsor to Toronto.

He support* himaelf by selling his 
New York Grain and Produce. photograph and by writing newspaper 

New York. Aug. 29—FIour-Receipts 28- artlcles and lecturing. All of the pro- 
750 barrels; exports, 2218 barrels: élire fltB that he haa so derived he has turn- 
4700 barrels; dull and lower to sell; Mlnnc.' ed into curl op to the extent of Rome 
sota patenta, $4.85 to $5.40. [ quarter million photo® and three-
.."J* Flour—New steady: fair to good,1 quarter million cards. From every
WcL«ii! 1l40r’ 10 *4 40; town that he haa pawed thru he has

Cornmesl—Steady, Bye-Easy; No. 2 obtalned the seal of the place to ihow
that hla travels have been genuine.

He wears a faded coat of khaki and 
knee trouaera. To the sleeve of the 
Jacket he has sewn a Union Jack. In-

_______... haa sewn the flags of othe-
nltkiiu,' 1* *>r.th v”' nation* that he has pawed thru, which
1 northern. Manitoba, 8714c. to nrrl-e £e w*Rre aa a ma^k of respect. He 
f.o.b.. afloat. Wheat opened dull at slight ha* worn out 83 peire 01 Rhoe* ln hls 
decline, and after a trifling rally weakened travels, 
considerably nnder disappointing entile*, 
good crop news, peace determinations, and

1
PARKER & CO.,

(Kstabllebed 188».) 21 Colborne St.. TorontoNew York Dairy Market.
New York, Aug. 29.—Butter—Quiet; re

ceipts, 22,140; street prices extra ereaitery, 
21c to 21%c; offclal price, creamery, com
mon to extra, 17c to 21c. ,

Cheese—Strong, unchanged; receipts, 11,- 
925 boxes.

Eggs—Easy, unchanged: reeelpta, 16,645.

i Liverpool Grain end Produce.
Liverpool, Acg. 29.—Wheat—Hpnt nomin

al; futures;steady; Sept., 6s 8%d; Dec., 6s 
6%d.

Corn—Spot firm: American mixed spot, 
5s 1d: futures quiet; Sept., 4s 9%d; Dec., 
4s 8%d: .Tan., hew, 4s 8%d.

Pot k—Prime mess, western, steady, 67s 
6d. Hams—Short cut quiet, 4Re. Bacon — 
Hbort rib dull, 49s 6d: clear bellies quiet, 
47*: shoulders, square steady, S4s.

Lard—Prime western, ln tlerees, quiet, 
39s: Anerlcan rrflned In palls, quiet. 40s 3d.

Turpentine—Spirits quiet, 45s 6d. 
seed oil—19* 3d.

The rerelpts of wheat for the past three 
day* were 240,000 centals, Including 4000 
centals of American; corn, 72,600 centals. 
Weather cloudy.

ONTARIO POWER COMPANY
(Niagara Falls.)

First Mortgage 67. Sinking Fund 
Gold Bond». DUR 194»

Horded debt $71.66 çer electric horse power 
—Co.cco horse power told for 50 years. 

Price par and interest

went to

OSBORNE &. FRANCIS, 

52 Kln$ St. West
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.Lin-

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO.’S STOCKS
We are in the market at all timei to buy 

or sell Douglas, Lacey A Co.’s stocks or 
any other marketable, mining, oil or in
dustrial stock. Correspondence solicited.

STEVENS & CO.
Comment— Steady, 

western. 63%r. c.l.f.. New York.
Barley—Barely steady; feeding, 39%c 

c.l.f.. New York.
Wheat—Receipts. 60(16 bushel*; sales,

3.900,000 bushels future*. 16.000 hnubels 
spot. Spot easy; No. 2 red. 84%c, elevator; gjfle he 
No. 2 red. 86c, f.o.b„ sfloet: Nol 1 northern. I -0,inn-

Vletorle St., Toronto.

MORTGAGE LOANS
On Improved City Properly

<1 lowest current files.

CAS8ELS, BROCK, KELLEY 1FALC0NBRID6E
19 Wellington Sk West.He will leave this city In a day or 

ko for Halifax, and expects that hfr 
will be able to be again with hie family 
Ir. about twelve weeks' time, making 
In all about five years that he 
apent aa a ceaaclee* wanderer upon the 
face of the earth.

BONDS and 

STOCKS
PAULEY & CO.Hwi

STOCK BROKERS
6 King Street West, Toronte
Orders executed on any Exchange 1er 

cash nr on moderate margin. Direct pri
vate connections. Prompt snd efficient 
service. Out-of-town accounts solicited. 
Phone Main 13 It-___________

They Go Over.
Ottawa, Aug. 29—The railway com- 

mission to-day decided to leave all itp- 
plication* affecting the Grand Trunk 
nndl the City of Toronto over until- as 
early a* poeaible after the commission 
return firom the west.

Indigestion Kills,
Chicago. Aug. 29—Samuel A. McLean, 

Jr., president of the National Packing 
Company, died suddenly here to-day. 
He was stricken during the night with 
acute indigestion, coupled with heard 
disease.

Investment Securities bought 
and sold on commission-

Correspondents ln New York, 
Boston, Montreal, Lon

don, Eng., etc. $2500 INVESTED NOW
SECURES $5000.

A. E. Ames & Co. High cla'S, fully paid tni

s5s!5» -G^oflke^îîbonopratosuccwful applicant if 
desired. Box 75, World.

LIMITBD,

18 King St. E., Toronto

TfiE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING»
» ' W

Imperial Bank of Caaaia... 140
iej% i«i ire

m is;
158% ., 18» «T
‘41% 4. 4114 *42 
7b 71 7fi 74

...............  186 ...
1.0 ... 121

iii 12ft 122% m%
79 7$ 8» 76

3 1 C.SS.WÆT tor tbe

i* wa&rris13,1 ^ onto Branch, 31 W.lllsgton «rest «««
*1% Transfer»-Money received ked trsnstorred to 

7Ï 79 ... any point in Canada and elaewhsre by telegraph or
flit 67 66 otherwise,

in r Hi8% ... Draft# bought and eold.

HImperial Life ..
C. N. W. L, pr. 
C. P, R, .......
M. 8.P. * 8.8... 
Tor. El. Light. 
Can. Gee. Elcc.

! Ixindon Electric 
Msckgy com. ..

do. pref..........
Bell Telephone 
Dorn. Telegraph 
Niagara Nav. . 
Northern Nay. . 
R. A O. Nar... 
Toronto Ry. ... 
Twin City ..... 
Winnipeg Elec.
Kao Panic.........

do. honda .,. 
Don). Steel pom 
Dom. Coal com
N. 8. Hteel com 

do. bond* ....
t ‘row1* »«t Coni 
I.ake of Woods..
Rritlah Can...........
Canada Landed .
Canada Per..........
Can. 8. A L.... 

i Cent. Can. Loan 
; Dom. 8. * f...
I Hamilton Prnr. 
i Huron A Erie.. 

Imperial L. A I 
Landed B. A L. 
London A Can. 
Manitoba l»»an 
Toronto Mort. . 
Ontario L. * I> 
Toronto 8. A L.

3I%1

NOT THE
HIGHEST RATE OF

Head Office, Tlcrerlte

> Capital Pilé Up- • $3,500,000.00 
Reserve fend....... 3,500,000.00isterest bet the highest paid by any Financial Institution afford

ing Hi depositors such séantiUr a*
- $6,000,000.00 

$2,000,000.00 

- $24,000,000.00
i Dollar deposits welcome.

CANADA PERMANENT MOF GAQE
E V TORONTO STREET.

EXHIBITION BRANCHPAIÛ UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FU7JD 
ASSETS

Weather Conditions Good for Corn 
Grain Futures Depressed by the 

Current News.nr% ...
ireli

H :91
21 World Office. ■/ 

Tuesday Evening, Aug, 29.
Liverpool wheat future» cloeed tu-ilay un- 

changée to %d lower than yesterday and 
corn future» %d lower.

At Chicago crept, wheat closed %c lower 
than yesterday; Kept, corn %c lower and 
Kept, oats t/,c lower.

Chicago, cars: Wheat 97, contract 41; 
corn 7si, contract 419; oats 451, contract

5=

X X '2 Ml
96

EXECUTION
— | OF i ■

TRUSTS
quotations for stocks not listed on Toronto 

mt4;WOck Exchange: „
1021(1!

11?% 

129 %
lift

£:*% A*buola Coal................... - • • • v
170 i Hamilton cataract V.C.. 107.110ig

132.56

.10
17) 10D.707 I Carter Crume ....

Home Life ...........
Sovereign Hank ..
Rambler Utrilioo 

i Co], Inv. A Ixtan
„ Vtxuaga .................

War Eagle ...........
White Hear ....
Aurora Extension

1"' : Knu David ................. .
| 8. Africa War Scrip,B.C. ...
Sterling Aurora.......................
Mexican Development .. .07%
Aurora Cone.................

! Osage Petroleum .. • 
xi* v.v Homeetake Extension

*13 @ 74% Henderson Boiler B'rn g 75.00

; if-.'ti i
131.UO

A cable from India say* that htavy 
rains have fallen In the Lulled Province», 

.18% This I» the time when rains are moet need- 
7.60 j ed In that district.

I Bruilsircet'e weekly statement on wheat: 
Wheal stock* east of Rockies, decrease 
8D3.0UU: Europe'» stock*. Increase, l,StX),- 

i <X)0; worlil's stock*, Increase 1,I97,IXXI. 
.1X1 Corn In Clilted Ktates, Increase 453,UOt>; 

200.01 | ont», Increase, 1,246,1X10.
.05% Liverpool, Aug. 2».—Broomhall's weekly 

crop *uinmary:
I tilted Kingdom—Latest reports a* to 

yield and quality somewhat le*» favorable, 
but still the crop Is good.

Prance—Crop Indication» unchanged. 
Germany—Confirm* poor quality. Koine 

complaints arc board with regard to the 
yield. Consumer* are beginning to pur
chase again*! the Increase of duty to bo put 
on next March,

Rvesla There arc further complaints 
heard with regard to the situation in the 
*outliwe»t. Tbrcahluga are disappointing 
In Some part*, but III other part*, Including 
the Crimea mid Azov district», threshing 
result» are very satisfactory, indications 
unchanged. Rye crop 1* very poor.

(Ilntimnnln—Complaints are beard with 
regard to the quality of the wheat crop. 
The corn crop I» estimated to be sufficient 
to supply homo need*.

lint gcry—Tbe quality of the crops I» In
ferior to that of last year; an Important 
portion of tbe corn crop 1* destroyed.

India—Home rain has fallen In the United 
Provinces, but the drought In the Punjab 
1» *1111 unrelieved.

Australia—The situation Is very favora
ble, with a fair Increase In the acreage.

Puts and rails, as reported by Emil» A 
Stoppant, McKinnon Building: Milwaukee 
Dee. wheat, put* 80% asked, call* 81 bid.

Washington. Aug. 29.—Government week- 
ly nop summary:

favorable. Inaomneh a* temperatures were Spring wheat—Harvest Is finished ex -eut 
42 lower In the southwest. In northern portion* of Mipnrsots. South

September notice* were Issued to the ex- Dakota and In North Dakota, where, althd 
tent of 25.600 bale*, hut were stopped by . we|| advanced, It ha* been delayed by rain* 
«pot. and those who were willing to accept, al1(] tp, grain I* over ripe. Stacking end
present Interior rhanges. I threshing In southern portion of tbe spring

At the present level of prlee* we nl"* | wheat region have also been hindered by 
the market I* at a point where It would be ruin*. Good yields are generally reported.

—Morning Sales__ advisable to stand aside and watch it for The principal corn state* of tbe central
Canadian Pnelfle—25 25 50 *t 162 160 at either an extreme break or advance herura, valley* have experienced a week of cxeep-

116"% ino ion *t lai ' ' ' eomlng In the market to any great extent. | t|0l ally favorable weather condition* for
Richelieu A Ontarlo-50 at 75%, 23 at! Ploklng 1* eeünnîw!°wlli flJv<:"I>mont and maturity of corn. There

76 10 at 73% ern portion of the belt, and erop new* wu js cry where ample moisture to Insure »at-
betrolt Halted 50 SO 50 23 it 94V 50 be * fietor In the near fntnre. and 'rl|l I Isfsetory development of the crop except Inat 94% t Lmka-90' ”• °T' 25 11 M have a depressing Influence. In our opinion. Toiaa ànrt portion» of Kansas, but in the
Halifax Tram.—10 at 11H 25 at 109%, 13 „ . , „ I latter state It is only the late planted that

at 108% Metal Morkete. | ;* «uttering for rain. Cutting Is In progress
Havana—25 at 24% 25 At 24%. N,„ York. Aug. 29.-Copper—Firm 816.50 ; In Oklahoma. Indian Territory, Southern
Montreal Railway—25 Zi at 226. to $17. Lend—Quiet. Tin—Quiet; Strait», ÎUssovri and over large part* of Kin»*s.
Dominion Steel—50 st' 22 $32.10 to $33.50; spelter steady. IGport* Indicate early corn will be safe
Montreal Telegrapb-l at 105. --------------------------------- from Injury from frost by Sept. 15 and moat
Coal bonds—$2600 at 10!%. UH I mil A MMITH at‘ co.rn w 1 **î ”,e 'r 0i;t<*er: ltoinp
-Toledo__50 at 35 . I IVIILLIUI1 A mUH IM. drnnge from local storm* reported from
Boo—Z5 at 135%. I _______ portions of Illinois and South Dakota.
Toronto Railway—10 at 105%.
Mol non*—2 at 227.

121121
184184

c, P. R. One of the Features of the 
New York Market—Local 

Market Firmer.

1 7» ,3879
7.85122 ,'nino .<6An individual may die. 

he may abscond, he may 
be guided by favoritism 
in ^administering your

A Trust Company I 
duree for generations™ 
carries out the very letter 
of your bequests.

no111% 106 
*

if r%
121% 
is)

—Morning Salee— 
C.P.R,

125 Dl 163 
106 IS 163%

.. -18% 
.68%107%

121% .06.118
,08

Domen- Oen. Elec. 
25 iff 158 
5 Iff 158%

World Office.
Monday Evening, Aug, 29.

l0t her*11» a»™* ' general ly* fl‘m '

^^iw'rorkîTmTpractieaî | 

iraiion of peace wee without special In- 
Kfn« 00 trading. Tne goaelp fromi Vur e•
°°„,h nrovlded the »ole new* for the day.,
SffhJabwe anticipated a. a bullish fsc-.
J*. lD(i trader» were slightly «uri rlaed at 
Î2.* «mail a mon nt of buying brought «bout, 
ffii ippesrance. Tho scarcely a feature, I 
i/ao fsr as the local market was concerned, - - 
? p bLkds the centre of lntere»t at New JT 
vkJk A fresh accumulated short Interest 
•««reported *s tbe basis for a renewed ad- .
“«‘eTer four’poUit’s in'“ufvaiiee of'fh-*e°of ! furulshed tbe following current prices tor 
!&£f.ry ïndffie sales established a new | uuhated aloes, tvua, ;
^rt5ri^°waî?VOTMl!,ré nïîudpw.-t ^xieau Imude ........................ 81%

the M , «I»..................... W ^
gfiît MO Paulo ami Msekay common do- »t«ck .........
lire the nnlv other share* dealt In to any J*'- l*«U» ....
^derab™ extent, and these advanced 1% t-lectrlc.l .lock .
Sate and % of a point res|iectlvelv. Nsv.- 
îstlon Issue* were 6nn, with a further rise 
« Niagara. Steel» and Cosl were heavy.
Tie lose of the washing plant of the Do
minion Coal Company brought about no 
«Ira of the stock.'but offerings were mule 
■-ttXout bid». The Investment department 
«f the market was quiet, but without loss

e .04
.13%16%(<i6 E .is11A

15Richelieu, 
25 IS 76%

Niagara.
29 IS 121 
61 <fl; 122%

Imperial. 
Iff 234 .45 .40165

60.1»Dominion. 
IS Iff 239

i. m. NATIONAL TRUST - I
Prlee of OIL

Pittsburg, Aug. 29.—011 closed at $1.27.Rao Panlo, 
75 Iff 137% 

3 Iff 138 
"Preferred

Jt Imperial.
S Iff 234

COMPANY UMITED
22 MNfi STRUT tAST, TORONTO. New York Cotton.

Marshall. Spader A Co.. King Edward 
Hotel, report the followlug fluctuations m 
tbe New York market to-<Uy:

Open. High. Low. Clone.
August ................ 10.81 10.1M iîhoi
Hrptonlbér ......... 10.07 10.07 10 02
OrtolH*r ........11.10 11 «12 îî'io
December ..........11.28 11.28 11-jo 1112
J/nmnry ..............11,32 11.32 11 18

(*otton Rpot cIohimI y p<>lnt* w-
rlln»'. Middling Vplande, 11.20; do., Gulf, 
11.50. Salon, none.

—Afternoon Rallea.— 
Sao Paulo. ; 

25 iff 138%
160 Iff 138%
KXI Iff 138%
36 Iff 138%

125 Ia 139

ind Maekay.
73 Iff 41% 

166 iff 41% 
150 (@ 42C.P.R.

i 0 ire
Can. Per. 
153 iff 129Gen. Elec. 

25 @ 157% N. S. Steel. I 
25 @ G6%1e... Twin Cltv.

It Iff 116% 
11 Iff 117

•9c X'.IU
50% cv%
7c>» 74 hi

VÏ Cotton Goaslp.
Mnmhall. 8r*<ler A Co., wired J. G. Beaty 

(King Ed word Hotrl) at the close of the 
market to-dny: w M

New York, A»X. 20.—The government re
port WSâ oi KomewKnt heurleh ebarseter, 
and reused n hrefik of 10 point*.

Weather condition* were rather

Montreal Stock*.
Montreal, Aug. 20.—Clchiing quotation* 

Asked. Bid.
j: rë

■i. 118 
j. 77 
j. «1%
.. 75 

■ 42%

uo. bonus ........................ ..
•Wttn uu per cent, stock, 

cent» Block.

8634i xWith 34 per

N to-day :
C. P. R. .............
Detroit Railway .
Twin City .............
Rlehelleu ...............
Novi Hcotla Sloel 
Maekay preferred 

do. common ....
Ennis A Stoppant. McKinnon Building, i.vus, ttuesia and Japan, anu tuai ,i was 5*^*°* 2V,'"'"
s- liîrsJrspjsa'fl! %1 a/„r,ra,.v,^,s- , m— g« •

MT rents?s«-oml series. 88%; 6 per cents., ueter of tnc etueM market cuanged uur.,ptiy, orolnlon Bt,el 
Cat series 102; 6 per cents., aeeoud aerie#, a» was to ue expected.
JaJ,, There wa* not, nowever, any undue en- :

. . , thu».a»m, but a steady uemuud waa nutl.v
Cnusual activity of finishing mills may able tor nearly all os tuu imciUstiona. 1 

rarae general plg-lron aborlâge. «ne», particularly Canauiau racine. Eue,
... a* «c >„ and Union Pacluc.

Good demand for Erie. St. Pan! and M., Tnc tone of tne general market, howevir,
K. A T Issues In the loan crowd. was Irregular, any wine issue# failed ui-

• • • I teriy to join the upward uiovtiuem.
Twenty roads for July show average net, me uaci.mi ii»,.es w,re week, and they

laerease of 16 75 per cent. I scored a net ueedne during tne =e»u.on.
• • • ! lAiudvn wa* a uiuuerme buyer of arbi-

Thlrtv oie road# for third week of Augnet liage spcelaltie». talcing prlnc.pally Cana-
ilow average gross Increase of 4.37 p r diau l'aeiue. l. N. and eirie. 
rant The weekly government weather reinrta

• •• on grain were uiguly favorab.v, and le.Je
New York__The bnnke have lost $3 289.- ud in lower markets for all ceresie.

066 to anb-treaanrv since Friday. Siih-trea- No .eUangc was noted. Call loans were 
,rry Is debtor at clearing house for $570,- made at 2 per cent., and time zuuda were 
QUO uttered at Horn 3 to 4 per cent., tne latiev

• •• being lor six mould» aeeotuuiouatiuu».
Washington.—Controller of currency has >\e believe the action taken at PortS-

msde a call upon national banka for report mouth to-uay will be very tavorab y re
ef their condition at close of business Frl- cetved In Loudon and on tne contim-t, and 
d«y Ang. 23. I we expect that It will rcauit In a large de-

« • * I maud for American rails.
Éeported that RouthPrn Paelfle director». The only taetor which will now prevent a 

st 1 meeting In 'Frisco yesterday, derided decided Improvement In the market will be 
to hwnc tbe remainder of new stock In tr"«- the home money situation, and We do uoi 
aarv to the full authorised amount of $160,-: anticipate any trouble from tbls quarter,
060000. ! as It is tbe opinion of tbe best information

• * • that bankers nave the money situation well
Joseph says : Paelfle Mall la good for 66 In bund.

before long. The buylne of A. S. -R. Is We, therefore, advise the purchase of 
Mperh Specialties—Hold Steele. Reading stocks at or about present level.
and Pennsvlranla. Keep long of U. F-, ex- Enula & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, Consols, money ... 
dividend to-day. I MckIiuiou Building: , Console, account

l, The market to-day, after some early ma- Atchison ...............
Copper producer* again assert their In- Ipuliited weakness, turned strong w-ltu Bo»- do. pref.. xd... 

ahUltv to offer any metal for d-livery before ton and other shorts covering, the npwaid Chesapeake" A Ohio ...
end of the year. | movement becoming general af.er uimounce : Anaconda ........... ..

ment that terms of peace had been agreed Baltimore & Ohio.........
London.—^The return to . more favorable upon at Portsmouth. If, os reported, there ; Denver A Rio Grande.

expectations regarding peace conference*;" to lie uo cash Indemnity in any form, ! c' P. R..........................
together with the excellent monetary ent- the great boards of gold accumulated at Chicago Gt. Western .
look, has given the security market a more European financial centres will now Bow j yt. Paul............................
cheerful appearance. | Into the channels of trade and commerce,| Erie ...

so that, whatever Japan does with her bal- 
Montreal. Aug, 29.—The directors of the auev* at Loudon and New York, there will 

Rio dr Janeiro Tramway. Light A Power be abundance of fund# for all purpo.-es.
Cnmpnnr hare tb-cided on a further Issue The Canadian Paelfle, with Its oriental 
of rsplta] The decision reached Is to lus- e steamship lines, and Southern Pacific, thru 
between $3.006.666 and $5.fifl0.mn. and the Facile Mall, which company bns recently 
exact amount to lie determined In the am- secured additional equipment, will benefit 
sunt that l« underwritten. The only Issue substantially from restoration of normal 
w ll he made at 96. with about- 20 per cent, j condition». It la especially Important for 
bonus stocks. our eastern trade to have this peace treaty

... arranged largely thru Influence of our chief
The Dominion Coal Company Is ssld to executive. There has been buying In Erie, 

bare decided to reopen slope No. 6 of 't* Southern Railway and L. A N. by broker», 
new colliery at Glace Bay. Yesterday the often representing controlling Interest# In 
work of removing the rails was stopped, these properties. There was some good 
The English mining expert.x Mr. Walker, buying of Union Paelfle. Tbe recent attack 
who haa been in Sydney for some months, upon Copper stocks was met to-ilay by bu.\- 
i* bHicrpfl to h*v#» bAen ntlviiing tbo 'oni- lng on tin* part of two or three house* gen- 
pant with regflrd to opening of another i orally recognized n* repre*entlng the Içflû- 
colliery on the Victoria areas, and also on |ng financial Interests, snd the metal pr.ees 
the newlr-dlscovered Mullins scam. advanced again, making quotations h.gbest

• « . for three year* past, it Is definitely nn-
The sharp advance of three points In nouro-ed that the Steel h „ï

Canadian Paelfle was on buying orders from closed a contract tor PlgJron puri hasel 
London and Montreal, ln which Provost from outside source*. Judging fromi present 
Bros and traders were active. The bull business, the corporation must continue * 
point on the stock I» the Increase In the heavy buyer for balance of the >ear. ' ne 
earnings of the com puny, the net for July corn crop Is doing »o well *'i«t pnn'Ii»»'»»' 
allowing an Increase of $188,125. and cn Atchison and Mo. Paelfle torn rnjr won 
itatements regarding the strong position or warranted. We look for a strong market
the company for Its bind department. There to-morrow.____  of Am»!. Copper ..
lia at rone hull pool In this stool-, and the Charles W. Glllett to J. Melady. Hoard or Am L-ar M f...
Hosting supply Is small.—Town Topics. Trade Building: . dosed Am' l'OLU..............e • • . Most of the foreign exchanges were closeq Am. smcitcrs ..

The first response to the peace news was when the annimneem^t of peace h»tw«^, Aul Sugal. ........
hardly satisfactory to the bullish clement Russia •"(! J«6W ™ mi”- ,w„ Atcblsou .............
in tbp markof stork* Ke^mrd to be fppelv offert wa* thoroforp not^fPit. ,a* it ■. ^o. prêt............
•npplirrl on th#> advenee, hut it soon dorM thnrp w*f an \n^r<,R îtL «w o VP œp n t In nrirp^* Sglt,L^ U!ll0ra:“
«fled thai.no new selling orders had been and quite a general lmpror^nMO price™ Brooklyn K. !.. 
pat In th" market, hnt that many selling , The demand for T nlon common and t'?n’ 1 ’
orders on specialists' hooks had been reach-! Paelfle was good. 'r. nossihllltv CUes. A UblO...
fd. there being no chance to raneel them seconds *" rTÏ,rai,|n-"wm follow C. Ot. West. ... .
because Of the suddenness of the news.— thst considerable proflt-taklng wm roll j : Chic.. M. * 8t.P
News. a broad snd hlrher market to-morrow i | Conw)| Gas ....

recommend having Erie common. Smelt r. Def ^ Hudson
Cnnndlsn Pacific, the Steel*. A. C. P. and Krle ...................
Union Pacific on any recessions that Erie, 1st pref..
occur this week. I Erie. 2nd pref.... 77% 78%

„ , . i Illinois Cent.............177% 179
Money Markets. ; Louis. A Nash.... 150% 152

The Bank of England dlseonnt rate Is -% Metropolitan ......... 131% ...
per cent. Money. 1 per cent. Short bills. ■ M 8. M..........
1% per rent. New York call money, - P< r , d0 prcf. 
cent, l.ast loan. 2 per cent. Call money at M K T ...
Toronto. 4% to 5 per cent. do. pref. ..

Mo. Paelfle ..
N. Y Central 
North. Paelfle 
Norfolk & W
o. & w........
Ppnneylvanla 
Ppoplp'# Gaa 
Pr. Stpel car.
Rpgding . -.
Rpp. I. A »...
Rock I*land ..
St. L. A H. W 

do. prpf. ...
Flo** .................
South . Pa rifle

164
91%On Well Street.

Marshall, Spader * Co. wired J. U. Belly, 
King aowaru Hotel, at tne cose of tne 
market to-uay:

upon tnc announcement of the settlement 
of all diuercuces between the ,tuning US

ES *75% moro
•m1 har* 

rness 
idard 
Sure

24%. 25
. 106% 
. 79
. 23
. 90%

urn
78
2-'%

Power......... 90%

ietor.

bee
'estera
venae,
•osaga
orra ta
sheen

x-ompt 
idem* 
Bank, 

rk 78Î. 
YBBH.

Vaine of Metalliferous Mine» In On
tario for Six Months.

A bulletin Issued by the bureau of 
mines shows the total value of the out
put of the metalliferous mines an-l 
works of Ontario to have been $8,529,728, 
made up airlollows:

Gold, ox..............
Silver, oz. ....
Nickel, tons --,
Copper, tons ..
Cobalt, tons -- 
Iron ore, tong 
Pig Iron, tons 
Steel, tons ...

ST. LA WRENCH MARKET.
—Afternoon Salea—

Havana—100 at 24.
Detroit—360 at 94%.
Ogllvle pref.—56 st 128%,
C.P.R —16 st 163%. 400 *t 164, 81 at 163. 

6 at 162%, 25 st 163%.
Toledo—166 at 35.
N. 8 Steel—23 st 66.
Power—25 nt 96%.
Steel—56 st 22%.
Merchant#'—5 at ire

Receipts of farm produce were 460 hash, 
of grain, 10 loads of hay and 6 loads of 
potatoes.

Wheat—Two hundred bushels sold as fol
lows: 100 bushels red at 80c, 100 bushels 
white at ?0c.

Oat»—Two hundred bushels sold at 36c 
for new and 42%e for old.

,Hay—Ten loads sold at $8 to $10.50 per 
ton for new and one load of old at $12.

Potatoes—Prices easy at 40c to 50c per 
bushel for good to choice samples and a» 
low aa 35c and 30c for samples that smell 
of the blight, or ln other ward*, are rotting. 
Grain—

Wheat, white, hnsb ....$0 80 to $.... 
Wheat, red, bush...
Wheat, spring, bush 
Whest, goose, bush .
Barley, bu»h ............
Oats, bush ................
Beau», bush................
Hye, l>u«h ...................
Peas, bush...................
Buckwheat, bush ...

Hay and Straw—

ALL
ONTO Quantity. Value.

2,931 $ 25.093
• 1,128,212 595,974

4,671 1,688-040
2,256 335,637

65 80,560
. 113.583 274.224
. 116,794 1,510,197
. 64,527 2,070.003

tONTO

»la

Leaden Stocks."II OB
MAH- Aug. 28. Aug. 2». 

Last Quo. Last Quo.ind
90%90%poet 

all se-

Cattle
■llelted.

90%, wJ- S0%
.... 91% 
.... 1(17%

0 8092% $6,529.728
Prnctlqally all the silver, all the co- 

32 tons of the nickel was pro-

0 781U3 0 7058% :sti3% h ilt an
duced frhm the mines in Coleman Town
ship. The metal» produced from these 
mines were:

3611«%. Hu 136*BY
HTY

86% 75. 164%
c 22% 
. 100%

167% 7222% Quantity. Value- 
...1,121,762 $592,749 
... 65 80,500
... 32 8,387
... 281 2.583

189%/.:h Sliver, oz- 
Cobalt, tong . 
Nickel, tone .. 
Arsenic, tong

51%
86,4

52%■Inn
-

per ton .....................$11 00 to $12 00
new, per ton .... 8 00 10 50

Straw, loose, per ton .. 6 (X) 7 00
Straw, per ton ................. 12 00 ....

Fruits and Veeetnlle
Apples, per barrel .........$1 25 to $2 00
Potatoes, per bush ....
Cabbage, per doz ............
Bt ets, per bag*.................
Cauliflower, per doz ... 
lted currota, per bag ...
Celery, per doz ...............
Parsnips, per bag .........
Oi ions, per bag...............

Poultry-
Spring chicken», lb ....
Chickens, last year's ...
Old fowl, lb...........
Spring ducks, lb .
Turkeys, per lb ..

Fresh Mente—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$6 00 to $6 00

9 c0 
7 00 
• 00

7 00 9 00

10

Ils8J%do. 1st preferred. 
do. 2nd preferred...

Louisville & Nashville......... 154%
182%

&on.
117»% 

155% 
182% 
35,4 
8S% 
94% 

157% 
74 A 
•*’8 li. 
Bi'zr

79%
1 snd 
ire a
ally
n *>*-

Cattle

Illinois Central ... 
Kansas & Texas .. 
Norfolk A Western 

do. preferred ...
N. Y. C.......................
Pennsylvania.........
Ontario A Western
Reading ........................

do. 1st preferred, 
do. 2nd preferred 

Southern Paelfle 
Southern Railway ..

do. p 
Wabash

............. ,.$681.87334%
87%

Total .........
The quantity of ore shipped from 

these deposits during the half year was 
891 tons, so that the average value real
ized f 
per t< 
shipm 
per ce
1257 ounces, of silver per ton- 

The price offered by the ore buyers 
for cobalt hae fallen from 65 cents to 
85 cents per pound, and whereas the 
nickel and arsenic contents of the ore 
were st first paid for nt 12 cents and 
one-half cent per pound respectively, 
nothing at all Is new allowed for those 
constituents. The price paid for the 
silver is 90 per cent, of the current 
value of fine silver-

94% 38 0 50 
0 75158 40

88 2 30the ore as shipped was $76S.iiC 
l The average contents of the 
t* were 31 per cent, arsenic. 3.6 
. nickel, 7.3 per cent, cobalt, and

50
61% 0 70et.

1 no40 40
48 4k

69%68%SON 86%
,102

37%
101%
22%

referred . 80 14 to $6 18
22%

:$2g
0 13common ... 

do. preferred ....
Union Pflclflr...........

do. prffArr^fl ... 
United Rtnte* Steel 

do. preferred ....

or 45 08 0 «I140% 0 1412I inoino 14 0 16nto. 37%37%
.107% 107%June#

1 Btef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 
Mutton, heavy, ewt .... 6 00
Mutton, light, ewt ........ 7 00
t eals, prime, cwt 
teals, carcase, cwt .... 6 00 
Di cased hogs, cwt .......... 9 00

King New York Stocka,
Marshall, spader « UoJ y. V, Beaty),, ,

King iMiwaru notei, report the folloa'iugl The output for the half year shows 
nuctuatiuna on tae New York Stock ‘-x an Increase ln nearly evetry branch of 
change: metalliferous mining, and Is decidedly

In advance of that for any previous six 
months.

7 IX)
EE 9 80

Low. Close. 
00% 61 •*
37% 81%

Open. High.
. 6u% 6< '*
. 3< '% l»l %
. 52 va P5
. 130% ...
. 14.% 195

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.Q

Hay, baled, car lots, ton.,$7 00 to 
Straw, baled, ear lots, ton. 5 50 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls .... 0 21
Butter, tubs, lb ...........0 20
Butter, Creamery, lb. rolls 0 24 
Butter, creamery, boxes .. 0 22 
Butter, bakers', tub .
Eggs, new-lflld, doz .
Honey, per lb........... ..

53k GRIND IN WARD THREE.I tad. 129% 130 
144% 144%
1$* W5^ Ceert °f 

112% 113% 
i U% ÏU-J4 

161% 164%
56% 53% and some were eonfirbmed at the slt- 
21% 22%

180% 182*1 
180% ...

0
Earket 
0 June x>%is* Hears Caeei 

Some Allowance# Made.104% loo 
113-* 143% 

7u% ... 
162 111% 
06% 57

0
.. 0 17 
. O 18% 
. 007

There were some assessments reduced>se
22%22 ting of the court of revision to hear the 

appeals from the third ward yester- 
2111% 219% day. This year the Traders' bank es- 
50* 52% caped the value of the building which 
83% 84% formerly stood upon their Yonge-strect 

,11^ -I8!* site. This amount was struck out, but
iroT? the $96,569 assessment on the land was
1,*)% lol%
130% 181%
134% ..

Hid»# and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 86 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal
ers In Wool, Hides, Calf and Sheep Skins, 
Tallow, etc.:
Inspected bides. No. 1...........
Inspected hides. No, 2...........

hides, flat, at ...

181% 182%
186% J..
219% 219% 
51% 52%

|e end
38 Southern Pacific was bought to show rnth- 

*r better undertone than it has done lately. 
The bull Recount in it wa* rnther wenk re- 
eently, but seems to have been shaken out 
to the past two day*. At present level the 
rommiFnion bouse following are picking up 
the Ftoek. Whatever effect a benr eani- 
pilgn In Amalgamated Copper would bftvef 
there If good reason for thinking that bull 
pool In Smelters would welcome any Ftieb 
operation Ir. their stock. Apart from In
vestment holdings not likely to roue o> t. 
tad stoek held for control, they seem to 
know exactly all the floating supply.—l>ow 
Jones.

Si
--------- $0 1<H4

• 0 001A
$0 09 to $0 10

Is St.
Country
Calfskins, No. 1, selected...........
Lsir.bsklns.........
Shearlings .........
Hcrscbldes ........
Tallow, rendered 
Wool, unwashed 
Wool, washed ..
Rejections .........

confirmed.
Wm. Bradshaw of 25 weilington- 

street west and John Leckie & Co. of 
":'l4% 34% - Welllngton-atreet were given abate- 
72% 72% ment# from wholesale rates to retail- 

107 108% rates on parte Of their business assess-
151% U'4% ments.
210 211%». De Laporte &

86% ged for $4,800 on 
-*->% 56%

145% 146%

0 12
0 66185s 0 60

3‘1534% 34% 
72% 72%

107% 108% 
152% 154% 
211% 211%

0 Oi 0 «>4% 
0 16HI Ô25 I) 26Foreign Exchange.

A J. GlaiM*brook, Traders' Bank Build- 
to-day reports exchange

Between lank*
Buyer*- Sel er« Cennter 

N Y. Fuad. AH dll 1-31 dis l « to 1-4 
Mont'l Funds Media par , ,
«1 dav* sight 8 15*16 8 9 1-4 to 9 3-8
Demand S-g II.U8 913-31 911-16 to 6 IS ISCaSe Tran* «7-16 *1-2 913-16to»lM6

0 20Carrlck were asees- 
Duslnese and $6,400 

buildings. Mr. De Laporte said they 
really did a retail trade, and tbe a- 

«V a-v mount on which the business tax wi'l 
snv i be levied was reduced to $1,600.

The John Macdonald Company ap- 
33% 34% I pealed against an assessment on lands 
26% 26% j on Front-street east, assessed at $200 
re% 61 I and $225 per foot, and $300 per foot for 
91 62 lands on Welllngton-street east. The
66% re% assessments were confirmed, as was 
252 also the business assessment on $35,437
22 * 51?* which is 75 per cent, of the real pro

perty assessment of $47,260.
Philip Jamieson was unsuccessful 

in hie appeal against a business tax on 
$57.000 and $102.000 realty. Mr Jamie- 

to the county

86%SC
A lug (Tel. MOD 

rate# ss follows:
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.56%56 on145% 146% 

165 105%Boston.—Following tologrnm Just going 
HD the wires : I'nn the street see the pic
ture of this telegram being delivered to 
every stoek exchange member on the floor? 
To accomplish _Lhc feat requires 20 extra 
opera : ore In New Yni* alone. From the re
ceipt of the first to the delivery of the last 
Inquires only 25 minutes. "Street will ad- 
alt 1 gave fair warning. Spoke m.v plec.: 
la open, and powers that he now lined un. 
Therefore have l«*ue fair y snd rtpuirrly 
Hilled where street must give me credit If | 
terrific smash comes, regardless of f ill re 

peace conference or sudden receivership 
SI hie railroads. Detemh-r I sold publie 
lone, never to return, until terrible panic 
«adjusts. Wall-Street howled: then grln- 
kd. Since then hern wonderful hn'l inar 
lot (whistle It to foolsl; end of eight months 
*any prominent stoek# lower than Decem- 
kr. Illustration. Amalgamated Popper, 
sock Island. No time during wonderf-rl 
8*11 market, but tape been at a standstill 
tt-mlnute stretches. If Standard Oil and 
•Tatem were nettled In December, are ae- 
hirely roped for slaughter now. Ranks, 

fl butts pools, loaded to gunwales: public
■ rearing stocks a# dynamite. Read lb's Wo n 

■1 'hipping fire points between prices- You
E *on't he kept waiting long. Ponder 1f
■ wnelters rinsed 130; opened DO to 95.—T.
■ —. Lawson."

Flour—Manitoba, first patents, $5.20 to 
$5.40; Manitoba, aecond patents, $5 to 
$5.20; strong bakers', $5 to $5.10, hags in
cluded, on track, at Toronto; Ontario, CO 
per cent, patenta, In buyers' hags, cast or 
middle freight, $4.30 to $4,40; Manitoba 
bran, sacks, $17 to $18 per ton; shorts, 
sacked, $19 to $20 per ton, In Toronto.

Wheat—Red and white, old, are worth 
80c; new, 77c; spring, 70c; goose, 68c; Man
itoba, No. 1 hard, $1.16, and No. 2 at $1.13.

Oats—New are quoted at 30c,

Corn—American, 61c for No. 3 yellow, on 
track at Toronto.

Peas—Peas, 70c for old, and 65c for new, 
high freight.

Rye—Quoted at about 56c outside.

ftnrley—No. 2 at 45c; No. 3X, 43c, all 
new crop.

Bran—City mills quote bran st $14, and 
shortc at $17 to $18.

Oatmeal—At $4.35 In bags and $4.60 In 
bsrtels. car lots, on track, at Toronto; local 
lots 25c higher.

105
PILES*

Ageati.

45% ...
120 120% 
21% 22 
33% 34% 
26% 26% 
64 64%
91 92
67 68%
35% 36%
89% 91%

118% 120%
21%

fl
—Rates in New York.—

Actual. Posted.
Sterling demand ....................I 486.351 487% _Sterling', 60 days' sight. ...I 484.55] 485% tnh”n f

Texas .................
Twin City .... 
Union Pacific . 
U S. Steel ....

do nrof..........
U. S. Rubber...
Wabash .............

do. pref. ....
Foundry ...........

do. nref..........
C. r. I. .........

Sales to noon.

east»
;eruTt

36 36%
116% 117%
133% 13V%

104% 105% $57,000 and $102.000 realt 
51% 52% - son says he wil) appeal 
22% ... Judze.
43% 44 The stickler found by the Judges Is 

to distinguish the difference between 
retailers, department etorea and whole
salers, each having a different grade 
of assessment.

36tenure
;’» free- 

tarns 
Sails»

Price of Silver.
Bar sliver in Looton^

116% 117% 
134% 135% 
37 37%

. 194% 105% 
. 5 IN, B2%

22% ...

>•* Ber silver 
Mexican dollars. 47c.f.

Toronto Stock*.
Ang. 2*. 

Aftk. Bid.

TOWN»* 
illage oi 
uiidings* 
to*. Ce**

r Aug. 29. 
A*k. Bid.

44
.. 0%.............................
. . 39%................................
. . 46 46% 45% 46%
339.709: total. 951,599.

139130Ontario .........
Toronto.........
Commerce ... 
Imperial .... 
Dominion ... 
Standard .... 
Hamilton 
Trader*1 ....
Molson* .........
Brlf. America 
Ottawa 
West.

................. -240
179% 1fi0 170 
235 234

16Â
234 % 234 
269 259-FIFTT 

good 
i three, 
h. New.

260 Visitors to Toronto
Should not fail to make a side trip to 

Bhl. the Highlands of Ontario. Only three 
109 hours’ ride from Toronto to the famous 

Muskoka Lake# and Lake of Bnys. 
Trnlns leave Toronto! at 9.00 a.m. 11.30 
n m-. also at 3-15 a.m- (with Pullman 

, sleeper open at 9.30 p.m.) for Muskoka 
SO Wharf, and at 11.30 p.m. for Lake 

of Bays. Tourists’ tickets are on sale 
dally. Call at Grand Trunk City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge 

20 gtreets, for tickets, illustrated literature 
•• and full Information.

211 I -Standard Stock and Minin* Ex
change.

230
220 218% 
139% 138% 138% Ask.nto.

195228 Metropolitan Bank
Sovereign Bank ...........
Crown Bank .................
Home Life . ..................
Col. I .on n & Inv. Co.
Canadian Blrkbeek ..
Dominion Permanent
Union Stock Ynnl. pf............ 97
W. A. Rogers, pf 
City Dairy, pref.
International Coni A Coke.... 23
Carter Crume. pref................... 95
National Portland Cement . 20
Cal. A N. Y. Oil 
Rambler Cariboo
War Engle .........
C. O. F. 8................
Centre Star .........
St. Eugene.............
White Benr .........
North Star ...........
Aurora Consolidated .............
Vlznaga ........................................ 1,1

'«i 10 130
220 inn110ill m»R* 

public 
ation of 

They, 
ey were
iod cot- 
pon»*1* 
-figures 
to pay» 
another

•*>À*Fur.
Consumer*' Grf .. ... • ••
Ont. & Qu'Appelle ... 100

99 a o 750785
100 Toronto Sugar Market.

St. Lawrence sugar* are quoted .is fol
low*; Granulated, $5.06. and No. l yellow, 
$4.58. These pricey arc for delivery here; 
car lots 5c less.

. 93Ballii* Bros. * Co.. 42 West King;street. 85

79

Investments in Alberta
Coal Lands, Scrip, 

Timber Limits
C. H. GIBSON & CO.

FRUIT MARKET.

32 Deliveries of Canadian finit on the whole
sale market yesterday were heavier than 
on any preceding day this season. The 
stock was from five to six hours late In ar
riving, the consequence being that great 
quantities were carried over until this 
ir.oinlng. Commission men generally were 
disposed to charge the expreas companies 
with falling to cope with the situation when 
the cars did arrive, greatly delaying trade 
and subjecting the growers to a certain 
financial loss. Tomatoes thst were sold 
Tisterday brought fair prices, from 25c to 
40c per basket. Plums were plentiful snd 
the tendency was toward lower prices, sell- 

basket. A few

. 22% 

. is 

. 5

18% !
»n fee'1' 
garden 

aet-corn 
a small 
ould t*
répara*

'F would 
of oths*1
m. .
porker# 
egins *» 
>rlce -

4
2833
4045

2
36

13
7

lit-
8TOCK8 NOT LISTED ON TORONTO 

• STOCK EXCHANGE.

Unlisted Severities. Limited. Confeder»^ 
Life Building, fnrfllsh the following

t
REALTY AND INVESTMENT BROKER»

Telegrams—Dakonian, Edmonton.
EDMONTON, ALBERTA. Ing from 25c to 45c per

tlouid

t

.

f
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Members Toronto Stock Exchange
Commission Orders 

Executed.
Correspondence Invited.
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SOME GOSSIP FROM THE FAIR SIMPSONPIT OOMMNY,l 
LIMITED |\ THE

The Main Exhibit Interesting Items Picked Up by The World's Newa-Gatherers Dur
ing the First Day of the Big Show-

IHU*i«teied)

STORE CLOSES At 3-30 P M.H. H. FUDOER
President

J. WOOD, M*r.
Wednesday,

August 30i i,i„- th#> exhibition are costliest on view, and required several 
Person* visiting months to complete. An interesting

always willing to view anytn g time one of the latest
structtve. In the if « on-'s effects Is obtained in this piece withGlass Blower. Ute show ÿ at once 8klrt, the jacket being

s-- « * "«*■>- «-“«
The Kxhlbltlon Postofllce.

The postofllce le again in charge of 
Mr Thomas Humphries, and is located 
in the administration building, where 
stamps are sold, letters i-oKlstor^d »- 
a general postofllce business transacted.

There a*re five mails received daily 
and live despatched; two letter carrière 
make three deliveries dally and col
lect mall from the boxes that areplac 
cd at different points on *.h« *r°“P'V’

The exhibitors appreciate the eflicterjt 
service the postofllce department gl\ea 
them.

•]

WlIMagistrate Ellis Arrives at Several 
Decisions After Unraveling a 

Mass of Evidence.

8
the

8 Men’s Coats Proof 
Against Wind and Rain

/
/

8JTi
failed to Cheer.

While not wanting in that love of 
country called patriotism, the crowds 
who lined the route of march of the blue 
Jackets on their way to the ring seem
ed so much interested that they over
looked the fact that cheering along the 
route wa* entirely lacking. The spec
tators seem to heartily appreciate the 
visit of the sailors, but appear to for
get to give vent to their feelings.

The Baton Company'* Exhibit.
The T. Eaton Co. exhibit is aa usual 

the attraction for thousands of visitors. 
The people naturally expect a display 
from a firm of the magnitude of the 
T. Eaton Co. to be on a large scale, 
but this year the firm has excelled 
Itself in the cosily and beautiful cos
tumes shown. All the latest and most 
fashionable designs from Europe are 
on view, selection being made from 
Paris, Berlin, Vienna, London and 
other centres of fashion. The designs, 
It Is needles* to say, will thoroly fill 
the demand for Canada’s fashionable 
circle- The finest specimens as usual 
represent the creations and work of 
some of the famous Parisian masters, 
among them being Callot & Seourn, 
Beer, Solovtcl, Elise Paret, Gerson and 
Stammler. Another part of this ex
hibit which stands out well is the dis
play of furs. This year’s display shows 
a decided Increase In the number of 
Pieces.

Toronto Junction, Aug. 29.—The time 
of Police Magistrate Ellis; Mr. Slaght 

attorney's of- 8l /
Succès

i from the county crown 
flee; Town Solicitor Anderson; Michael 
Basso, the Italian Interpreter; County 
Constables Ford and^Wllson, and about 
30 Italian men and women, was taken 

10 o’clock this morning until

'Hie right kind of 
a coat for fall is one 
that ensures you 
against 
change in the wea
ther, be it cold or 

We head the 
list of our clothing 
offerings in 
Men’s Store Thurs
day with the very 
coat you’ll need be
fore you're many 
days older. Most of 
the lots are 
Worth One-Half More 
Than Our Thursday 
Price.

125 Men’s Raincoats, 
in dark Oxford grey and 
greenish fawn colored 
covert cloth, also some 
fancy stripes and home- 
spun effects, cut in the 
latest style, full 50 in. 
long, with broad shoul
der and close-fitting col
lars, lined throughout, 
some
back and deep vent, sizes 
35 to 46, reg. $8.50, $9, 
$10.50 and $11,on» nr 
sale Thursday at U.UU

MopeThe next suit you buy will 
be your
Fall and winter 

Suit—

If you’ve never 
ready - to - wear 
would be a good time to get 
the habit
We know this that if you’ll put 
orroiteof our “ handsome” Hart 
Schaffner & Marx suits, it will 
convince you that there’s more 
style and character—better fit 
and just as good quality as the 
best custom tailor garments you 
ever paid your good money for
Suits 15.00 to 28.00
Overcoats— as well — 15-00 to 
30.00.
New Autumn Hats
Soft hats—2.00 to 6 00
Derbys—2.50 to 5-ÇO-

Fine furnishings— new things 
for the new season are here in 
plenty—as well.

that In ten or twelve years It would 
be able to supply the whole of the 
breadstuffs required to feed the 40,000,- 
000 of people in the old country. (Ap
plause.) He could not but be fascinated 
at the spectacle of a great fle?t of grain 
vessels, guarded by ships flying the 
while ensign.

'nlk prince gave wrarm 
the hospitality extended, 
touched him particularly was the way 
in which little children on the street 
had smiled him a welcome.

After President McNaught had said 
a few words» as to the disinterestedness 
of the fair management, in a work, that 
was for the country's good alone, there 
was prompt, adjournment to witness the 
evening performance before the grand 
stand.

bles 
and tlsuddenup from ,

6 o’clock thi* evening (with one hone 
for lunch) in dealing with charges of 
assault against Alfonse Renzette, l.af- 
faele Renzette, Luigi Renzette, Pa ti
quai Renzette and Dominico De Rossi: 
charges of disorderly conduct against 
Dominico Renzette and Guiaeppe R'-:i 
zette; and a charge against Marco Ren- 
zette of assaulting and causing actual 
bodily harm to Alfonse Renzette. Tho 
whole trouble arose out of a row at 
Marco Renzette’s house on Melbourne- 
avenue, York Township- Alfonse, Pat- 
faele. Luigi and Pasqual, and Dominico 
De Rossi were walking homeward along 

and when opposite 
Alfonse and

if ports r vl 
work of <1 
mouth,” ij 
by Dr. dd 
acting as 
tive side, 
lias been | 
tisries, h 
put In el 
the tread 
regard to I 
Chinese-*^ 
render pi 
peninsula 
Wan (Dal 
Sian MJnli 
jnerly ma 
bank at * 
knowledge 
to those 1 
Martens.

An anon 
impression 
peace. V 
plauds. In 
great dJsai 
in Russia 
there woul 
the great 
has won, t 

S received il 
will make 
ular figure 
at court 
M- Witte 
the more t

Bomb
It Is an c 

party hats 
when the 1 
plenipotem 
fail. They 
was freely 
when M. 1 
given an 1 
to America 
expected h 
or to mak 
would hav

S
thanks for 
What hadBest Known Biscuits.

Canada’s well-kndwn biscuit manu
facturers. Christie, Brown Co., have 
succeeded, as they have for years oast 
in making one of the most credltaole 
displays at the exhibition. They oc- 

their old position near the east
ern end of the manufacturers' building. 
Tkeir display excels any of theirs or 
previous years. The exhibit towers 
above everything In the vicinity, and is 
composed of thousands of tins and pack
ages of their biscuits. In this business, 
as in every other, new ideas are con
stantly being worked out and in the 
array of biscuits will be noticed many 
new varieties. The interior of this ex
hibit Is arranged, as a reception room, 
where the representatives receive their 
visitors.

worn a 
suit this

wet.
r.

t h e

cupy

ILm
f*lV IROCHESTER SHRINERS’ VISIT.", Melboiirnecavenue, -----

-Marco Renzette’s house.
Mrs. Marco had some words, the lat
ter alleging that the former struck 
her with his fist and knocked her down, 
and the former denying this and as
serting that Mrs. Renzette struck him 
with a Stone and that he merely pusheo 
her back With his open handi and told 
her to go Into the house. About a 
dozen witnesses, chiefly Italians, gave 
testimony of a somewhat complicat
ing character- In the melee Alfonse 
had been struck in the back of -(he 
head' by Marco, some said with an ax; 
others with the handle of the ax'; ahd 
Mrs. Marco Renzette said with a stick. 
At any rate a nasty wound was Inflict
ed, from which the Injured man still 
suffers severely. Magistrate Ellis dis
missed the charges against Raffaele 
Luigi Pasqual, Dominico and Gulseppe 
Renzette and De Rossi; fined Alfonse 
Renzette *2 and costs, and gave instruc 
lions for a charge of disorderly con
duct against Mrs. Marco Renzette, who 
was fined 31 and costs. Marco Ren
zette, on the charge of assaulting Al
fonse Renzette, causing actual bodily 
harm, was remanded until Thursday, 

with the crown refusing to accept ball.
, „„ A number of members of the Dr.ke

"Superba," the Hanlons offer a new and Duchegs of York Lodges of Loyal 
attraction this season and their “Fan True Blues are attending the meeting 

be presented at the of, grand lodge In Toronto to-day and

1
Damascus Temple Presents Loving 

Cap to Imperial Potentate.There is one positively National 
Exhibit in Toronto during Canada’s 
National Fair, and that is the dis
play of national furs — Canadian 
Mink, Alaska Sable. Canadian Er
mine, Northern Fox, Alaska Seal. 
The principal display will be at 
Dineen’s—in the big show rooms, 
corner of Ÿonge and Temperance 
Streets. Visitors mutt not miss it.

•P Damascus Temple of the Mystic 
Shrlners, Rochester, came over-to To
ronto Monday night about 150 strong 
and were right royally entertained by 
Court Rameses Temple, the

Last night at the Masonic

i-j

p
She Was Too Stoat.

A heap of amusement was created 
around the miniature railroad by a 
stout woman who got ,ln a seat and at 
the end of the trip found she was 
wedged in so tight that she could not 
get out of the seat. Mr. Garwood sug
gested a derrick, but the woman's hus
band, with a yank and a Jerk, liberated 
her.

local
Leslie’s Wild X-nlmnle.

Leslie's wild aniitial arena and Cap
tain Webb's seals will be one of the 
features of the midway.

The cat show will open, this morning, 
end cats and kitten* have been com
ing in in all kind* of baskets, boxes 
and kennels, some of them from far 
away. The show will continue till 
Friday night, when the pussies will go 
home. This show will prove a great 
attraction for the youngsters to-day.

branch.
Temple they were tendered a sumptu- 

banquet, at which about three
were

■ous
hundred members ofj both lodge i 
present. The feature of the program 
following the report was the presenta
tion by Damascus Temple of a loving 

to Suoreme Potentate Harry Col
lins of this city, who was elected to

1 4
1

DINEEN
î^»NGRapEMPfJ!V**j

fc»TORONTO«"

CUPWhere to Eat.
Birds’ Dining Tent Is proving to be 

one of the most popular places of Its 
kind on the grounds- The sailors and 
marines quartered at the exhibition 
take their meals here- Everything la 
of the best, which, with an excellent 
service, gives the visitors an opportu
nity to enjoy a first-class meal at a rea- 

The tent is located be

have belt on the«

Attraction for Power User*.> As usual, machinery hall Is the cen
tre 08 attraction for those of a mecha
nical turn of mind- The exhibit of The 
Chapman Double Ball Bearing Co- In 
this building has been continuously 
surrounded by machinery men and 
others who understand and appreciate 
the wonderful accomplishment in pow
er-saving which this invention has made 
possible.

Yesterday the enquirers were largely 
composed of other exhibitors and their 
employes, every one an expert in his 
line, and, from the opinions expressed; 

could gather an Idea of the révolu-

<PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. sonable cost- 1 „ _ ,
tween the entrances to the grand stand, 
being very central.

250 pairs Boys’ Tweed and Serge Knickers, QQr 
Reo. 60c up to $1, on Sain Thursday at..........

Boys’ KnicicèKPants, made from English tweeds, 
in grey and black pih-check patterns, also brown and

navy blue serges, made up 
i. lined with white cotton,

After fifteen years of success
04*86 Venge

Three Cold Bottle*.
One of the most Interesting exhibits, 

not officially entered, was three bottles 
of champagne standing on a wlndottsi» 
In the administration building at L15, 
p-m. They were not there long.

tasma,” which will
during, the second week of the ‘^‘""'o^rty committee met to-night, 

fair, comes with the promise of tms pagsed a number of accounts, appointed 
great firm of pantomimists, that it will Councillor Bull and the mayor to 

‘ far exCei ânvthing they have yet offer- I aider the betterment of the town’s elec-
trie lighting and report to the execu- 

, _ . üoc- tive committee, discussed the proposedbeen written by- Quincy K lb> of Bos ngw fireha]1 brlefly and adjourned, 
ten. the new ballets by-Air lene of New T Ambrose woods’ Liquor Store de- 
York. new music by Kieckhoefer and Junction in closed
a production filling two 60 foot baggage Telephone Park 441.
cars, are notable features. The fixe p ______
Hanlons continue in the strictly pan
tomime roles, Fred Hanlon playing
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con- up to $1, on sale60csizes 23 to 32,

Thursday at..
Youths’ Fine Imported English Worsted Long 

Pant Suits, a rich soft finished clay twill, in dark navy 
blue and black, made up in the correct single and 
double-breasted sacque style, trousers cut medium 
width in legs, well lined and trimmed and finished with 
good interlinings, sizes 33-35, on sale 
Thursday...........................................

The Old Reliable.
Loverg of music, which includes al

most every person, will find the exhi
bit of the well-known Bell Piano and 
Organ Company at their old location 
on the south side of the manufacture! s- 
building. A special feature in this dis
play is their style "D.” their largest 
ajid most elaborate upright piano. This . 
design is finished in walnut and em
braces all the leading features of de
sign and workmanship known.* An
other instrumente which is in great de
mand, the "Cottage” piano, is shown 
in various finishes, one finished in 
mahogany being a very rich and taste
ful production. The organs in no way 
take second place, and the same high- 
class standard is maintained In their 
manufacture. The finish is quite as 
elaborate and the variety of instru
ments is as marked as that of the 
pianos.

-ed. The book for “Fantasma" has
fone

tlon which this bearing is making In 
the use and transmission of power for 
all purposes.

All the shafting used in the transmis
sion of the power to the different ex
hibits which are In operation Is equip
ped with the Chapman Double Ball 
Bearing, the exposition officials, having 
demonstrated In two years’ tests that 
by ltà use they can save 80 oer cent, 
of the power formerly necessary.

Over 200 of the largest plants In Can
ada are already equipped with the 
Chapman Double Ball Bearing, and in 
every case the result has been a sav
ing of from 15 to 50 per cent. In power-

Users of power should not fall to 
visit this Interesting exhibit.

ed

Australian Addresses Unionist Meet
ing—Imperial Confederation of 

C3 Journalists.

Highland Creek.
T, . ,.B.,n An ice cream party was held at the

Pico, the clown It isbiggesthome of Mrs. E. Bush on Tuesday
EBd^£H53 i

day mlünee^wllfbëlfvén on mLW evening in games of various kinds- 

(Labor Day).

9.00W'"\ ■

Men’s Fine Imported English Covert Cloth Water- 
proof Coats, a rich dark Oxford grey shade, made up 
in the latest single-breasted Chesterfield style with fancy 
plaid silk and worsted lining, bottom rubber facings, 
ventilated at armholes and. seams sewn and taped, a. 
plendid fitting garment/ warranted 

on sale Thursday

FRED SMITH.ILL. POTENTATE,Associated Free* Cable.)(Caaadlaa
London, Aug. 29.—John E. Sutherland, 

Liberal candidate In Elgin, in the course 
address to his constituents, said 

whilst they all wished to benefit!

Balmy Beach.
A general meeting of the members of 

the Balmy Beach Club will be held
talion in a few well chosen words of 
eulogy. The Imperial Potentate re
ceived an ovation on rising, and piada, 
one of Ms characteristically felicitous 
speeches in reply, referring humorous
ly to the etrou instances of his election, 
which was ah évidence of the good 
will and broad lines within the Shrine.

The toast list was lengthy, and many 
able speeches were heard from members 
of both lodges, the tenor of which was 
good feeling between the two nations 
represented. ... ...»

During their two days stay in the 
city the Shrlners have been taking in 
the exhibition, and the various sights 

themselves 
thoroly at the hands of their hosts.

There is an absorbing love story in

f-F s«vF«'$Ei .first local presentation at the Majestic • lumbago

HwSS SS’di” — -
throbs and comedy to make matters _ H_n_ Rrvhcaveeonblend equally. The plot, a novel one, | Mrs. Cha* E- „ p^h -i—
Ip developed in a natural way, and a guest at the Pines. Be.ch a
action reigns supreme. The situations nU™ ., wittisnn 1s snpndtne a few 
ëhv^rTgfcal ^e^^SemTst^ weeki wUlTpërcëVy o? Beectfavenue. 
pëncë melhoSs. and" the mysteries of Miss Bessie
EiKldhism. The scenic and spectacular, returned from a month s visit to Wi
considered6 ^hX^Tctï^ëd ! Mlës Bessie Weir Is at the Beach as 
mechanics’ In the bustol« havL been- -the guest of Mrs. Fred Lyonde, “Shore

resutrasr/^sss- »< 3™ art
Next week, beginning with a Monday the Balmy Beach House, 

matinee at the Princess, Klaw & Er- i W. Huxtable of the Balmy Beach 
laager’s greatest of Drury Lane spec Drug Store has returned to his home 
1 actes ’ "Humnty Durnpty," will be In Sunderland." "
given. This is the only city In the i An impromptu dance was given In the 
Dominion which will be played by this clubhouse last night, 
extraordinary production, which Is ad
mittedly the greatest indoor entertain-, 
ment in America. Its manifold scenes 
are of the most wonderful character. Say* HI» I.o«»ee la the Wheat Delage 
its costuming the most gorgeous ever Taught Him Caatlou.
used In any stage presentation, and - 
Its great cast and ensemble numbers 
350 comedians, singers, dancers, special- gan Francisco James R. Keene ac- 

- tots, pantomimists. choruses and ballet.

8.00water.of an s
that
the colonies, neither Canada nor Aus
tralia would consent to forego their 
tariff advantages against the British 

Chamberlain had tor- 
that these colonies had invldu-

proof, sizes 34-44,
Men’s Handsome New , Fall Rain or Shine Over

coats, made from a fine imported worsted raincoatmg, 
thoroughly proofed, the pattern is a neat grey and black 
mixture with faint darker stripe, full long skirt in single- 
breasted Chesterfield style with broad concave shoulders 
and close-fitting collar, sizes 35-44. on sale | Q 
Thursday................................................................... 1
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THE I. 0. F. TENT.
A Real Dram Major.

The drum major of the blue jackets’ 
band is a "corker." So is his baton, 
but he knows how to handle it. ..

Simpson's Elaborate Display.
The Robert Simpson Company are 

located near the west entrance tn the 
manufacturers' building, and have a 
display that Is in every way in keep
ing with a firm of this size. The lead
ing departments of their large estab
lishment are well represented, making 
a striking and handsome display. In 
the selection of beautiful dresses they 
have been indeed fortunate. Here are 
shown an of the newest > reel ions in 
the dressmakers' art, and In color effect 
and arrangement the result is perfect. 
The Imported gown is still to the fore, 
as It always has been, and Is still 
likely to be. Some of the exquisite 
dresses shown are the handiwork of 

! j Europe’s most famous costumiers, and 
I will continue to attract the attention 
of visitors. It would be hard to have 
a more thoro display of feminine wear
ing Æpparel. Ladles’ wh-ltewear Is 
shown In many varieties, and some of 
the effects created are almost as strik
ing and elaborate as those obtained In 
the department devoted to gowns and 
dresses.

Where Visiting Brethren May Spend. 
Pleasant Time at Fair.manufacturer.

gotten 
alitlcs of their own.

W. J. Carter of Victoria, Australia, 
addressing a meeting in Elgin In the 
Unionist interests, said that Canada, 
Australia*, New Zealand Imd (South 
Africa were beginning to find it in 
accordance with their best Interests 
that there should be reciprocity be
tween them. It meant the confedera
tion of British states. The question 
was, shall it be with Great Britain left 
out? That was for Great Britain 
to decide-

For the convenience of visiting breth- 
ern and their friends, the Independent 
Order of Foresters have errected on 
Society Row, at the National Exhibi
tion, a large marquee where members 
of the order will be heartily welcomed. 
This will be found one of the cosiest 
places on the grounds. The tent is di
vided into a reception room and two 
other compartments. It does not mat
ter whether you are a member of the 
order yet or not, you will be welcomed 
Just the same.

Those who will assist in receiving 
visitors are; J. Mitchell, superinten
dent of field work of the order, T. G. 
Davey, past supreme treasurer, Major 
Cooper, D. S. C. R., and James Glen- 
denning, D. 8. C. R. The reception 
tent is beautifully decorated both in
side and out with palms and flowers 
and looks so inviting that It is diffi
cult for passersby to go on without at 
least looking in. Yesterday there were 
over 500 registrations.

It Is to the credit of the Ontario Home 
Office that they have increased the 
membership more than any other of 
the districts during the month of July.

It Is certainly a pleasure for the on
looker to notice the eagerness with 
which the ladles took advantage of the 
courtesies and privileges 
Cr. Mitchell’s kindly greeting - made 
them feel perfectly at home, and still, 
unless one Is a Forrester, he cannot 
really appreciate the benefits It affords 
even in a social sense. Brethren and 
their friends are assured a warm re
ception anywhere they may be.

On Monday next, Hon. Dr. Oron- 
hyatekha, Supreme Chief Ranger, will 
hold his annual reception, a function 
that Is keenly looked forward to by 
Foresters the province over.
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New Fall Hats for Men
Just Opened Out.
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MYSTERY MASK TORI* OFF.
3Men’s Soft Hats, new fall shapes, small, 

medium or large brims, bound or unbound on | AQ 
edges, fine quality fur felt, colors black or I
brown, special Thursday st.............. ...................

An assorted lot of Child’s Tam o’Shanters 
in dark and light colors, also a quantity of | 
linen sailors, reg. prices 25c, 35c and 50c, ■ vis

Amusing: Story of Sno.age and Soap 
Ads. In “Pernonal” Column. ■

Ocean Liner. Race.I7PS AID DOWNS OF MR. KEENE. Those two romantic lovers. “Shy 
Lady" and! “Silent Worshipper," whose 
tearful pleadings in the "agony” col
umns of the newspapers aroused so 
much public sympathy,and Luigi Caro’s 
black piratical yawl, have at last had 
their masks of mystery torn off, says 
The London Express.

"Shy Lady” and “Silent Worshipper" 
in reality somebody’s sausages, ar.d 

the terrible - yawl Is somebody’s soap.
In other words, they are the creation 
of a Chichester gentleman, who has a 
talent for elaborate advertising schemes.
It was this same gentleman who sprang 

a1 surprise on the audience at Wyud- 
ham's Theatre on Feb. 13 last, when 
"The Lady of Leeds" was being pro
duced-

At the end of the performance he 
stood up in a private box and vigor
ously protested against the introduc
tion In the play of the name of a Chi
chester ginger ale manufacturer, and 
particularly against the ginger ale 
manufacturer being alluded to as "a. 
mere millionaire ”

“Shy 1-ady” Myetery.
The tragedy of "Shy Lady” and “Si

lent Worshipper" lasted, many months, 
an* culminated' In a promised tryst 
at King’s Cross Station on Jan. IS, 
when "Shy Lady" was to meçL1 "a red 
llalred one.”

Large crowds of people flocked to the 
Great Northern terminus. In the hope 
of getting a glimpse of the fair lover, 
but she did not appear. The red-hair
ed one, however, was very prominent— 
in the form of sausages.

Then followed the threatened tragedy 
of the yawl- As long ago as last March
there were reports in the newspapers ' midday Thursday. ‘Irene’s owner'

. „ of a mysterious black craft cruising in ■ > .L you wm be thrown.1--
Caon.la and the Navy. the Northern Adriatic- Caro."*

No country was prepared to do more It was reported that she had’ been in anticipation of witnessing a blood 
honor to the navy than was Canada, christened the Flying Dutchman, that ttljrgty duel a large crowd assembled

A pleasant and graceful function w-as the mayor declared, in proposing a she was the scene of remarkab.e orgies, clarence Pier, Southsea, yesterday,
the civic banquet given Prince Louis toast to the prince. He looked forward that many girls of the peasant class but no fire-eating Luigi Caro appeared.

The criminal efforts of Punshon are, laBt evening at the exhibition grounds. ̂ ^^"^"the^empirTànd^hen j ^ fisherme^X'd "ec^d toeV ' e ^ititin a^few mlnutes^of
Ms^rompletion*of^af touryear renter,cl The decorative effects of the banquet I fieetf of merchantmen would bear the tention of blowing up the vessel at the f* cha™el announcing In large st
K’T two* weelM^he ^Chicago ! ball were properly inspired by the wheat yield -0- t*, = under «^opportunity.  ̂ Dutchm;in “ifc»

police had sought a man known a» happy occasion, and conveyed a mean-, cmnoy .f y was-stated to be committing acts ,,f wt“ ^ap^inted crowd that an
menu In n^wsëa^eù ^ktog the er *"* of Patriotism and loyalty which ^ Jolly, Good Fellow” was the Piracy on the coast «f France and XërtiLmtîTt a^d not blood was Luigi

Jhoë Jkeëp^aMhuu4 M^- was further carried out In certain. Mtlment v/ced In rousing, If nqt, ^ter ^ was reported to be steering Car0,g object.
toes with applicants were arranged in dainty conceits in the serving of the rhythmic, tiifepus by the banqueters, a course rui - _
the lobbies of downtown hotels, anfi menu. The warmth of the city’s hospi-1 which flagrSm example of lese majests,

SSMtS*&SLJSVLJS —-—«■»-T* -FT-—ISMMtSLSrX« Sfcsrw ■=.■« 1U11
amounts of money, on some pretext, to the moment when the royal visitor en-, that fairly earned the epi-Jiet of /mg- j vertlsement appeared) in the personal creation of the world, taking the usual-
the advertiser, who represented himself tered with Mayor Urquhart to take his Ing" were given, and as the prince j columns of several London papers: ly accepted date, there have been up
as a clergyman. place as guest of.honor upon the latter’s rose there was a waving of table nap- “COWES.—If the person speaking to to-day 2,417,057 days. Now, if Adam

, “ , . . ^ _ - „ _. __ i ery to drive the welcome well home. bad Italian with an American twang, lu lu ’ ’ . . . . __ .left, Lieutenant-Governor Clark being prince Louis’ words came as aSre^,, owning an unnamed black foreign yawl, had lived until now and had been wo k 
seated upon the right of the host. At pponse to the mayor’s Imperialistic af- and giving his name as Luigi Ca.ro, h is ing every day, Sundays and ail, ana
the head table sat also W. K. Me- luslon. He. spoke of the nav&l commis-1 courage to meet me in Cowes neigh- earned 32 a day, saving every cent o

rtoarrtmnre. \tavor slop- formed some years ago at a time be,-hood this week, I will convince Mm; It, making Eve and the children pro-
aught, Walter Beardmore, May when there was “a very strong feel- i that he cannot commit act» amounting "ide for the house, he.j^ould be v orth,

Sharp (Winnipeg). Viscomte de Vesci, |ng a8 to the perilous position of the to piracy with impunity—Owner of not counting Interest. $4.824,174. All this
Lieut Sowerby. R.N., Capt Pamphlet British Isles In case of war,” when he i prene.” goes to show the Rockefellers and other

Porrivni Ridoiit The Cifv was1 had been areked by the admiralty to The reply to this challenge was as multimillionaires could never haveand Ferclval Kidout. The city was ^ confldent|a, evldence before the foUows- earned the Immense wealth they claim.
well represented by members cf the commission. Since that time there had "COWES.—Luigf Caro has ’sufficient as their own, and that tho they are the
city council and civic officials. Invited been a marked Increase in the propoo courage’ to meet the Irene's irate ov,r- legal owners thereof the bulk of their 

e„rio» he, life time Prince Chine has quests of the evening were: Cap. tlon of breadstuffs imported from Can- er. Notwithstanding threat, he will big fortunes must morally belong to thebëë'nngcuterfl^ yeaë,’ pa'y ?or hîL" P- “r J ^, LtouTCo,"o™seU. | ada. and the calculation was now made encounter him on Clarence Pler.South- community at large,

sumption, and Tleh Liang s transfer Dr Andrgw smith. W I Douglas, S E
from the board of revenue to the board Lleut-Col McGilllvray.Noel Mar- , ^ rx. chase’s Uint>of war is attributed to the same cause." “hafl Commander EUerton. R-N.; h|B%| ■ mentis"'«rtSn

Frankland, R Y Ellis, J A Cooper, J (liUI ■ and guaranteed
Kent, M E Nicholls. Jas Oliver, C A ^
Fl Brown, W C Chisholm, Geo Booth, 11 I 1—1—itchtog, bleeding 
J r Edwards, j ■ * and protrikling

The toast to the King having been j plies. See testimonials in the press and\ask 
honored the lieutenant-governor spoke j your neighbors about it. You can u«e it and 
Of the advantages ofthefajrlnattract | Tomnw‘U

prUëdthwnhtyiKucTttonirSëmtS ! OR. CHASE S OINTMENT.

There is considerable rivalry between 
the Allan and Donaldson Lines for 
quick passenger passages between Que
bec and Glasgow. After the Donaldson 
Athenla beat the Allan Sicilian to Que 
bec by 3 hours, both vessels started 
back at the same time. When they 
parted ways on the north coast of Ire
land, one to go to Glasgow, the other 
to Liverpool, the Athenla led the Sici
lian by two miles. The race back Is 
vividly described by a Govan corre
spondent.

In his first efforts as a stockbroker V

special Thursday, to clearcumulated $300,000. It was swept away 
l abor Day Outing. a day. In his extremity the young

RemomtbPr the R.’ & O. are offering, broker received many offers of employ- 
Raturday to Monday outings to 1000 ment, which he refused. Convinced that

2Sl3"anda4dreto^°utnUr^-p,0ln5S A&ihl» forlune Uy in the epecUlatl„Vf 
low fares to Charlotte. Port of Roches- J he resumed Ms kerbstone operations In 
ter, during exhibition. ed la small way, and finally made a friend
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Federation of Journaliste.

committee had addressed a number of , are in the same place as
circulars to journalists thruout the em- *ast year. Large showcases have b»en 
pire, which were already bearing fruit, e*!e(^£(* a1^ These being bank
as satisfactory replies hadi been recelv- mirrors give persons an oppor-
ed. There was every reason to be- tur.ity to view the back as well as the 
lieve that certain difficulties of organ!- frcnt of the tnodels shown. Among the 
zation in the way would be overcome, newest designs shown is a jacket of 
and that a grreat journalistic federation, with dropped skins to give the
empire-wide, would before long be 8tr^P€ effect. This model is one of the 
formed.

DR. W. M. GRAHAM, uhkSstSiit wmt
bo. 1 l lcU’Bce Square, eor. Spedln» Avenue, 'J oronco, Csnili 

msie Cl.ronic Dlieatee end makes • Specialty 11 Skin Dleesm 
.vthaeUMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., EfC.

1 rivale Dleemes, es Impotency, bterllity, Varicocele, Nervoo» 
Debility, ftc.. (1b. 1 emit of youthful folly and eiceee), Gleet^and 
tuicture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
without lain andall bad after effects.

LlHitlb or Vi owix—Painful, profuse or euppreered menstrua 
tut, tluiailtn. ItLctiiloa, ere all displacements of the worn 

Cuxi let fi—”a. m. toSp. m. Sundays, l to 1 pro.

of Senator Felton, who was a power
ful factor In finance. When the sena
tor was made assistant treasurer of the 
United States, and had to retire from 
the Mining Exchange In Sart Fran
cisco, he offered to sell his seat to 
young Keene, and agreed to trust him 
for the money. The agreement was 
that when called upon Keene should 
pay the senator whatever price seats 
on the exchange might be bringing at 
the call of the loan . At this time he 
prosper amazingly, and when Sena
tor Felton finally called the sum Mr. 
Keene paid him five times the amount 
Jt had originally cost him to enter the 
golden bourse.

After this he managed the brilliant 
campaign which won for him a place 
among millionaires, and which resulted 
in his entering Wall-street. Beginning 
with a fortune of $3,000,000, his opera
tions for the next eight years added 
$9,000,000 to his previous capital. Then 
his fortune began to wane. A terrific 
squeeze he received In wheat market the 
beginning of his downfall. Inflated by 
his successes, he made the mistake of 
trying to corner the wheat supply of 
the world. He sent $8.000.000 to Chicago 
for the purpose. He bought wheat,

1 corn, pork and other commodities lav
ishly, and before the crash came he 

wheat go up to $1.39 a bushel. 
More wheat was offered than he and 
his associates had counted on. They 
had to keep on buying to maintain 
prices. The word was sent broadcast 

the country to sell wheat, and the 
grain was hurled in upon them in i.n 
avalanche, In the face of which their 
efforts to unload gradually were un
successful.

Keene always maintained that he 
destroyed by cer^-ln of his 

sociales and his brokers. At any rate, 
the market dropped and dropped, un- 

J til the best he could do was to sell out 
I at less than 90 cents a bushel. Every 
! dollar of the $8,000,000 he had sent to 
1 Chicago was soon 
wheat deluge. With what he had It ft 

i he made desperate attempts to retrieve 
hi» position: but gradually he saw the 

| remnant of his great fortune dwindle 
to a mere stipend. The announcement 
of his failure was made, and a card 
snnounrlng his determination to "call 
a halt. In the Interests of those with 
whom he was In business," appeared 
on his door.

extended.
Alfonso*» Strange Gift.

King Alfoijso has rereived one of the 
strangest gifts ever presetted to a mon 
arch. It is In the sharp of two fine 
rugs made from the<Sjdés of the horses 
which were killed bylhe bomb thrown 
at the younÿ Spanish king during his 
recent visit to France.
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■ M niFC i MADAME DUVONT’S
LAUIlj. french female pills

Are the meet efficient remedy for Deieyed Meurtre- 
ition end Irregularitie*. Full eleed two-doller bo« 
•eut in plein sealed package, o* receipt of OK Mr 
ar. Du VONT MEDICINE CO.. TORONTO.
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“ JOLLY GOOD FELLOW” 18 PRINCE 
80 SING THE CIVIC BANQUETERS

HAS REMARKABLE PRISON RECORD
r 9 Chicago Man Never at Liberty Three 

Month* During Thirty-Four Year*« WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.,v'tar. t■jr-
THE D. PIKE CO.After three weeks of freedom Frank 

Punshon, swindler and thief, who tor 
thirty-four years has been outside pri
son for no period exceeding three 
months, faces a penitentiary sentence 
again in Chicago. With the charges and 
identification of six women, who de
clare they have been victimized by him 
since his release from the Joliet peni
tentiary, Aug. 2, facing him, the man, 
whbse record In criminology is unique, 
complacently views his return to pri
son and expresses little regret.

BRASS GOODSpV, The timeand remained In Toronto, 
had been when the city was rather 
penurious In its treatment of the exhi
bition. He hoped that the views of 
council and people would continue to 
enlarge.

HIs Serene Highness Smiling 
Accepts the Democratic Com- 
pllment-When Canadian Flee 
Will Convoy Canadian Grain 
Fleet.

im Vl 123 King St. East. Tarantoi •Jan war. 1 
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WRITING DESKS
#

m See our new stock of English Desk Requisite»—’ll 
the newest styles to seléct from.

RICE LEWIS & SON 8TR,

(Can ail In
..London,
*«ee othe 
fnstralla 
•wvleory c< 
•wee In co

Yourj visit to the city 
during exhibition gives 
you a splendid opportun
ity to leave your measure 
with Sdore’s for that fall- 
winter suit or overcoat.

All <pur materials are 
in for the coming sea
sons and you have a 
complete new stock to 
choose from.

Now that you are here, 
why not take the oppor
tunity to have 
clothes made by Toron
to’s leading tailors ?

Special prices during exhibition.
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Corner King & Victoria Sts-. Toronto H
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ADAM AlliD ROCKEFELLER.

Since the 0e fern Were, Pline», Etc., ai tki
lellewini Easy Term»:

lice can be repaid 3.9C weeklf.
, 76 can be repaid 2.JO weekly.

C- JO can be repaid 9.00 weekly.
26 can be repaid L10 weekly.
SO can be repaid l.M weekly.
10 caa be repaid .70 weekly.

Call and let u explain oar new system e 
leaning.

«tobest^!35was

tlv.U,rning'
lVe,y cur 
« "Formo
2a.nt toll,•rots.

Made Einprea* Dowager Mad.
An English paper published In Pekin 

“A memorial has again been;burled under the says:
sent up to the throne by Prince Chlng 

all military officers shall wear 
foreign uniform and have their bai
ent short, the pronosal being supported 
by both Viceroy Gunn and Tleh Liang. 
The empress dowager was very angry, 
declaring that changes of this kind 
might be made after her death, but not

that Keller & Go. 1MÆS.
wt.no t* b*t’r°w
bou.eh.ld roods

some 11 you 
money on 
pl.no., organ»
wagon» call and ho m.___

wa will advance you any mb osai 
II from $10 up ram. day a.y* 

I U appiy foi It. Meaey caa j* 
■ aidin lull*tany tiuiaocl* 
•li or twelve monthly paw 
menu to au.t borrower. W. 
have an entirely new »l*n 
lending. Call and «ot out 
inn.» Phene—Mala «333.

MONEY ^arnac cit]
We

From the day when he «tood at the 
ticker and saw his fortune swept away, 
and then—worse still!—he dropped the 
tape owing $2,000,000. there was a 
change tn the methods of Mr. Keene. 
"It has taught me caution," wgs all he 
sa Id. In the hour of disaster he pro
mised that others who had lost thru 
his failure should not be permitted to 
suffer permanently. Before he achiev
ed bis present rise to power In the 
■treet that promise was scrupulously 
kfpt.

LOANRsfflS? s
ARE THE HIGHEST Pudze 

ment 
in an

Latest Achievement.
Murad Cigarettes are the latest and 

best achievement of Allan Ramsay, for 
18 years government expert of Turkey. 
During this period Mr. Ramsay’s cigar
ettes—tils alone—were the accepted 
brands of the dignitaries of the Turkish 
Court Ten for 15 cent»—plain tips.

:
GRADE INSTRÜ» 0. R. WcNAUGHT & CO. ; t

killedMENTS MADE IN LOAM.
Be*» 19. Lawler ■■11*1 

« Mine STREET WEST
TTaller* and Haberdasher*,

CANADA . .77 KINO STREET WEST
*"'1 ."III
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